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Aims and Scope of the Series

Biochemistry, the study of chemical transformations occurring within living organ-
isms, impacts all of the life sciences, from molecular crystallography and genetics, 
to ecology, medicine and population biology. Biochemistry studies macromolecules 
- proteins, nucleic acids, carbohydrates and lipids –their building blocks, structures, 
functions and interactions. Much of biochemistry is devoted to enzymes, proteins 
that catalyze chemical reactions, enzyme structures, mechanisms of action and 
their roles within cells. Biochemistry also studies small signaling molecules, co-
enzymes, inhibitors, vitamins and hormones, which play roles in the life process. 
Biochemical experimentation, besides coopting the methods of classical chemistry, 
e.g., chromatography, adopted new techniques, e.g., X-ray diffraction, electron 
microscopy, NMR, radioisotopes, and developed sophisticated microbial genetic 
tools, e.g., auxotroph mutants and their revertants, fermentation, etc. More recent-
ly, biochemistry embraced the ‘big data’ omics systems.
Initial biochemical studies have been exclusively analytic: dissecting, purifying and 
examining individual components of a biological system; in exemplary words of 
Efraim Racker, (1913 –1991) “Don’t waste clean thinking on dirty enzymes.” Today, 
however, biochemistry is becoming more agglomerative and comprehensive, setting 
out to integrate and describe fully a particular biological system. The ‘big data’ me-
tabolomics can define the complement of small molecules, e.g., in a soil or biofilm 
sample; proteomics can distinguish all the proteins comprising e.g., serum; metage-
nomics can identify all the genes in a complex environment e.g., the bovine rumen.  
This Biochemistry Series will address both the current research on biomolecules, 
and the emerging trends with great promise.
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Preface

Phenolic compounds represent one of the major secondary metabolites of plants 
with pharmaceutical, industrial, and therapeutic applications. Flavonoids, qui-
nones, lignans, bioflavonoids, neo-lignans, xanthones, curcuminoids, chalcones, 
stilbenes, phenylpropanoids, tannins, and coumarins are some examples of the 
major groups of commonly available phenolic compounds in our daily foods, 
beverages, and spices. A Scopus database search for phenolics for the period 
2005–2015 showed more than 1800 review articles and approximately 50,000 
articles having the word “phenolics.” This portrays the importance of phenolic 
compounds in industry, health, and research. Figure 1 shows the diversity of 
natural phenolic compounds used for novel drugs, environmental sustainability, 
and green industry.

From this standpoint, this book presents up-to-date research in natural products 
and utilization of environmental waste containing phenolic compounds in phar-
maceutics for various health disorders (breast, colon, and liver cancer, cataract, 
degenerative diseases, hyperpigmentation, hyperglycemia, skin disorders, and 
others), synthesis of nano-silver, green chemistry, click chemistry, and chelating 
agents for iron overload.

Over four sections, this book addresses several new and controversial issues regard-
ing these interesting and diverse natural molecules with impressive pharmacological 
and therapeutic effects. Each chapter has been reviewed and revised and the authors 
have brought current research to make the book more informative, illustrative, and 
easy to read.

Figure 1. 
The diversity of natural phenolic compounds used for novel drugs, environmental sustainability, and green 
industry.
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VI

Section 1 examines the nature and role of phenolic compounds, presenting  ongoing 
and nonconventional research with a focus on marijuana. Section 2 discusses 
sources, biosynthesis, diversity, metabolic pathways, and the effect of biotic and 
abiotic stresses on the production of phenolic compounds. Section 3 tackles inter-
esting issues of environmental sustainability, climate change, and green industrial 
applications of phenolic compounds. Section 4 presents in vitro, in vivo, preclinical, 
and clinical biological and therapeutic applications of phenolic compounds in many 
health disorders including leukemia, COVID-19, aging-associated cardiovascular 
diseases, and cancer.

This book strikes a balance between developments in scientific research and 
the premises that researchers must be able to absorb to link scientific advances 
with clinical practice so that the management of diseases can be based on sound 
physiological concepts. It is a useful resource for students, clinicians, nutrition 
specialists, and researchers.

Farid A. Badria Ph.D.
Liver Research Lab,
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Pharmacognosy Department,
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Chapter 1

Research on Natural Phenolic
Compounds in FAB-Lab:
Nonconventional Industrial,
Pharmaceutical, and Therapeutic
Applications
Farid A. Badria

Abstract

Phenolic compounds represent one of the secondary metabolites of plants with
pharmaceutical and therapeutic applications. Flavonoids, quinones, bioflavonoids,
neo-lignans, xanthones, curcuminoids, tannins, and coumarins are some examples
of the major groups of commonly available phenolic compounds in our daily foods,
beverages, and spices. From this standpoint, the Liver Research Laboratory
(FAB Lab) at Mansoura university, Egypt, established a multidisciplinary research
(chemistry, molecular biology, bioinformatics, pharmacology, and pharmaceutics)
based on utilization of commonly abundant natural products from plants and agri-
cultural wastes, especially phenolic compounds to meet the goal of applied scientific
research in pharmaceutical industry, environment, public health, and to furnish a
sustainable well-developed globe. Examples of our concerted efforts, for over
30 years, are in the area of natural products and utilization of environmental waste
containing phenolic compounds for various health disorders (cancer, cataract,
degenerative diseases, hyperpigmentation, hyperglycemia, skin disorders), nano-,
green and click chemistry. This chapter presents a practical model from FAB-Lab to
maximize the benefits from phenolic natural products that have not been optimally
exploited to establish meaningful scientific applied research. Patents, innovations,
and significant publications indexed by the Web of Science and Scopus databases in
the journals that occupy the 1st and the 2nd quartile will be presented.

Keywords: phenolic compounds, green chemistry, environment-friendly industry,
therapeutic applications

1. Introduction

The Liver Research Laboratory (FAB-Lab) was established in 1990 in the
Department of Pharmacognosy, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University, Egypt.
FAB-Lab adopts various research projects aimed at innovation in health, environ-
mental, and pharmaceutical industry issues.

To reach today’s destination, FAB-Lab based the ongoing research on the
following premises:
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1.A sound healthy environment embraces a sound and healthy society.

2.A healthy environment provides us with a cure to any ailment.

3.An unhealthy environment is the source of all illnesses.

2. Vision and mission of FAB-Lab

The Liver Research Laboratory (FAB-Lab) was established in 1990 in the
Department of Pharmacognosy, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura University, Egypt.
FAB-Lab adopts various research projects aimed at innovation in health, environ-
mental, and pharmaceutical industry issues.

Vision: Conducting distinguished research in the field of drug discoveries from
natural sources with tangible returns at the regional and international levels.

Message: FAB-Lab seeks to promote integration between different departments
in the field of drug discovery to contribute in solving health problems.

The research strategy depends on shifting from conventional approaches in
medicine (treating symptoms) to a more holistic approach that is patient/en-
vironment-centered.

The drug discovery team, Badria and coworkers, at Pharmacognosy department,
Mansoura University presented many significant contributions in using simple,
economic, and abundantly available phenolic compounds to produce a series of
useful analogues that exhibited very promising applications industrial and
therapeutic applications (as shown in Figure 1).

Figure 1.
FAB-lab multidisciplinary team. (A) Research was initiated in the Faculty of Pharmacy and then extended to
worldwide cooperation. FAB-lab contributions in improving health care, education, and research collaboration
were presented in research and books publications (B), and patents (C).
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One of FAB-Lab’s early papers entitled “Is Man Helpless Against Cancer: An
Environmental Approach in “Cancer Letters” in 1994 [1] is a landmark in exploiting
the role of foods, medicinal plants, and herbs rich in phenolic compounds in pro-
phylaxis and treatment of cancer.

FAB-Lab stressed the role of green and conventional chemistry using natural, in-
house resources and facilities as friendly environmental substances to construct
new therapeutic agents for the well-being of society; e.g., for treatment of epi-
demics of neglected tropical diseases such as Schistosomiasis [2]. The extensive
studies on environment-friendly chemistry revealed valuable information about the
root cause of many complex health disorders. Therefore, a final highlight is consid-
ered a serious attempt toward solving local, regional, and global problem via
designing and producing a drug from agricultural wastes, foods, and plants for
treatment of cancer and hepatic disorders [3–9], degenerative diseases [10, 11], hair
and skin [12], dentistry [13], ophthalmology [14], breast cancer [15–20], osteoar-
thritis [21], and bronchial asthma [22, 23].

Liver research laboratory (FAB-Lab, Faculty of Pharmacy, Mansoura Univer-
sity, Mansoura, Egypt) presented a multidisciplinary approach for nonconventional
industrial, pharmaceutical, and therapeutic applications.

These efforts demonstrate that, despite the many limitations of NPs, reasonable
modifications may lead to the discovery of a novel drug. From this standpoint, the
Liver Research Laboratory (FAB Lab) was a pioneer in designing a system to meet
the goal of the scientific research in order to serve society, the environment, public
health, and to furnish a sustainable well-developed globe. Examples of our con-
certed efforts, for over 30 years, are in the area of natural products and utilization
of environmental waste containing phenolic compounds as potential therapeutic
agents in many health disorders; e.g., cancer, cataract, degenerative diseases,
hyperpigmentation, hyperglycemia, skin disorders, and others, besides contribution
in synthesis of nano-silver, green chemistry, click chemistry, and chelating agents
for iron overload.

Structures and biological diversity of phenolic compounds isolated in Fab-Lab
included but not limited to simple phenolics, e.g., gallic acid, methyl gallate,
vaniline, and eugenol and polyphenolic compounds; e.g., flavonoids, curcuminoids,
anthraquinones, gingerols, epigallicatectchins.

Therefore, this chapter will present some FAB-Lab’s success and accomplish-
ments in industrial and environment-friendly chemistry (e.g., green and click
chemistry), modulation of enzymes in different biological systems (e.g.,
tyrosinase, alpha-amylase, hyaluroniase, aldose reductase, topoisomerase, and
leukotriene hydrolase “LTH4ase,” and therapeutic applications (e.g., hepatology,
ophthalmology, nephrology, dermatology, dentistry, virology, and metabolic
disorders).

3. Industrial and environment-friendly chemistry

3.1 Green chemistry and preparation of silver nanoparticles using natural
phenolic compounds

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) exhibit unique chemical and biological properties
and thus gained extensive interest in commercial applications including food, tex-
tiles, pharmaceuticals, and medical products. Green synthesis is a reliable and eco-
friendly process for synthesis of AgNPs, which was reported by FAB-Lab team [24]
based on the reducing power of different plant extracts. Forty-two aqueous plant
extracts were investigated for their ability to produce AgNPs from aqueous solution
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of AgNO3. Our study showed that the extracts of Emblica officinalis fruit, Psidium
guajava leaves, and Lawsonia inermis leaves were able not only to produce AgNPs
but also to stabilize the produced nanoparticle. Phytochemical study showed that
these extracts contain tannins, polyphenolics, flavonoids, and naphthoquinones,
which are responsible for the bioreduction of silver ions to AgNPs (As shown in
Figure 2). The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images revealed that the
produced AgNPs are characterized by having a spherical and well-dispersed parti-
cles with size range from 5 to 30 nm. Interestingly, the AgNPs prepared by E.
officinalis fruit, P. guajava leaves showed nearly the same cytotoxic activity effect as
their plant extract. However, AgNPs capped with L. inermis exhibited cytotoxic
effect against both colon and breast cancer cell lines. This study suggests that
AgNPs synthesized and stabilized with L. inermis leaves extract could contribute to
the development of an appropriate anticancer medication [24].

3.2 Click chemistry and preparation of potential therapeutic agents using
natural phenolic compounds

Search for new compounds, e.g., commonly available phenolic compounds,
which can be used by using small molecules (units) to join together as building
block with heteroatom links.

A click reactions advantage may include high yield products, and less or no by-
products, simple reaction conditions, simple available starting materials, simple
reagents, and environment-friendly solvents (mainly water), which will help in
easy and clean isolation, purification, and crystallization. Therefore, click reactions
may offer a good alternative to conventional reactions. This prompted us to use
vaniline, eugenol, and curcumin in azide-alkyne cycloaddition (AAC) as a major
reaction of click chemistry based on the CuAAC [25].

Curcumin was used as a starting material to prepare three new triazole deriva-
tives via 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction to produce three triazole
derivatives, which were tested against alpha-amylase, which is an essential meta-
bolic enzyme for carbohydrate metabolism. Curcumin-benzyl triazole derivatives

Figure 2.
Preparation of nano-silver particle using natural phenolic compounds; flavonoids (A), naphthoquinone, gallic
acid, and hexagaloyl derivatives (B) via chelation, capping, and stabilized silver ion (C).
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showed effective inhibitory activity against alpha-amylase (83.9% inhibition at
concentration 1 mg/ml). In silico studies were also performed to predict the binding
affinity of the prepared triazoles toward human α-amylase (PDBID: 1u30) (as
presented in Figure 3) [25].

3.3 Augmentation of phenolic compounds in edible seed sprouts

Elicitation and physical stimulation during germination are efficient tools to
modulate both chemical and biological contents of many important functional
foods and medicinal plants. Elicitors from different origins could be used either
alone or with hydroponic sprays during germination and growth or right before
harvest. A better knowledge on the effect of certain compounds on biosynthetic
pathways in responding to specific treatments with elicitors would be a very
useful way to augment the production of secondary metabolites or produce new
metabolites. This will help in production of high-quality, healthy, and useful
medicinal plants and foods. Moringa oleifera (MO) leaves extract contains a
several active constituents; alkaloids, carotenoids, glucosinolates, polyphenols,
tannins, and saponins and is considered as a good biotic elicitor. It was used in
this study to enhance both phenolic and antioxidant contents in germinated alfalfa
sprouts. Germination of alfalfa seeds in continuous light and soaking seeds in
0.0625, 0.03125 g/L MO extract before germination significantly increases the
levels of total phenolics and their antioxidant activity. The maximum amount of
flavonoids was exudated after 8 hours of germination. The optimal concentration
to elicit maximum phenolic levels was further used to study the biological
activities [26].

3.3.1 Histochemical localization of polyphenolic compounds

Localization of phenolic compounds in the different organs and tissues of cotton
(Gossypium barbadense L. var. Giza 86) plant (seeds, stems, leaves, and roots) was
conducted in FAB-Lab. The study revealed the presence of polyphenolic com-
pounds as tiny particles in the cytoplasm of some parenchymatous cells surrounding
the lysigenous glands. The obtained data shed more light on our previous results on

Figure 3.
Curcumin-triazole click reaction product and binding sites between curcumin-triazole click reaction product
and alpha amylase.
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the antimitotic activity of polyphenolic aldehyde gossypol and why does not affect
the growing tip of the plant [27].

4. Developing new therapeutic agents via modulation of biological
systems using phenolic compounds

Over 15 years, FAB-Lab team had developed several models for designing new
therapeutic agents from phenolic compounds through inhibiting different target
enzymes.

4.1 Tyrosinase

Flavonoids contain an alpha-keto group as new type of tyrosinase inhibitors
from natural products as potential treatments for hyperpigmentation [28].

4.2 Hyalourindase

The extract of different organs of Ravenala madagascariensis (Sonn.) plant
showed a good inhibitory activity against hyaluronidase enzyme. Both metabolic
analysis and phytochemical studies disclosed the presence of 19 different phenolic
compounds, which may present flavone, flavonol, and flavanol glycosides, and
aglycone. Specifically, isorhamnetin-7-O-rutinoside, rutin, epiafzelechin,
kaempferol, isorhamnetin 7-O-glucoside, and narcissin were isolated and charac-
terized from the butanolic extract of leaves. In docking experiments, narcissin,
quercetin 3-O-glucoside, and rutin may interact with enzymes via H-bonding with
the Asp111, Gln271, and/or Glu113 residues. These interesting results could be used
in pharmaceutical industry to develop new therapeutic agent(s) for skin wrinkles
and other cosmetic purposes [29].

4.3 Aldose reductase

The olive and ginkgo leaves extracts with high phenolic contents was proved in
an in vitro and ex vivo inhibitory activity against aldose reductase and could be used
as promising therapy for cataract [30, 31].

4.4 Leukotriene hydrolyase

Leukotriene hydrolyase LT4: Synthesis, docking, cytotoxicity, and LTA4H
inhibitory activity of phenolic gingerol derivatives as potential colorectal cancer
therapy [32, 33].

4.5 Promiscuous multitarget inhibitors for treatment of chronic and
complicated health disorders

Phenolic compounds proved to be safe and effective multitarget enzyme inhib-
itors. Screening of over 50 medicinal plant extracts revealed that the phenolic
contents of Punica granatum, Phyllanthus emblica, and P. guajava showed good
inhibitory activity on α-amylase tyrosinase and hyaluronidase enzymes (as shown
in Figure 4). These raw data encouraged us in FAB-Lab to go further to develop and
design a multitarget drug from phenolic compounds [34–36].
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5. Designing a promiscuous multitarget inhibitor against three
metabolic enzymes (alpha amylase, tyrosinase, and hyaluronidase)

In principle, we hypothesized the following:

a. Alpha amylase inhibitor could inhibit vascular endothelial growth factor
receptor 2 (VEGFR-2) through inhibition of high glucose-induced [37]

b. Tyrosinase inhibitor could inhibit melanin synthesis and halt the expression
of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) [38]

c. Hyaluronidase inhibitor could reduce or stop hyaluronic acid fragmentation
and subsequently halt the proliferation and endothelial cell migration and
capillary formation [39].

Based upon this hypothesis, we have developed in FAB-Lab luteolin-7-O-α-L-
rhamnoside, which could be used as a potential multitarget enzyme inhibitor
(promiscuous inhibitor) for alpha amylase, tyrosinase, and hyaluronidase.

Luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside could be used as a potential multitarget enzyme
inhibitor in another words, promiscuous enzyme inhibitor, for the possible treat-
ment of various health disorders such as angiogenesis-related disorders.

Luteolin aglycone, when compared with its glycoside, can easily access the
catalytic site through 30 and 40-hydroxy group in ring B (bonded to Cys83) and the
7-hydroxy in ring A (bonded to Gly245, Ala246, and Val248). These data are in
agreement with other reports in which luteolin was proven to be a noncompetitive
tyrosinase inhibitor.

While luteolin glycoside(5-O-β-D-glucopyranoside) could also be interacted
close to Cu and HOO ions as kojic acid and L-tyrosine, luteolin aglycone and luteolin
glycoside (7-O-β-D-glucopyranoside) could not. These findings support that sugar
moiety at 7 position may have a role in the type of inhibition (i.e., noncompetitive).

Figure 4.
Developing luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside as a promiscuous multitarget enzyme inhibitors at three different sites
of amylase (A), tyrosinase (B), and hyaluronidase (C). Rationale for the multitarget (promiscuous) inhibitory
activity of luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside (D) and possible action of luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside (E).
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Luteolin as a free aglycone has a very weak inhibitory activity toward hyaluron-
idase in comparison with luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside. This may refer to the
importance of the hydroxyl groups in the rhamnose moiety at 7 position, and this
was confirmed by the molecular docking simulation. Because there are two
hydroxyl groups that bind to the amino acid residues Asp292 and Ser245 via
hydrogen bond interactions.

There were not any reports about luteolin-7-O-rhamnoside inhibitory activity
toward the three metabolic enzymes of interest.

In conclusion, more than 50 extracts of different medicinal plants were screened
for their biological activities as inhibitors for some metabolism-related enzymes.
Extracts with the highest activities were fractionated, and four compounds were
isolated, which were found to be multitarget inhibitors for alpha amylase,
tyrosinase, and hyaluronidase or at least two of them. Virtual screening and
mechanism of action determination studies were performed also for these
compounds.

6. Pharmaceutical and therapeutic applications

6.1 Liver research (liver fibrosis, liver cancer, interferon inducer)

Establishing in vitro, in vivo, and preclinical models for liver fibrosis, liver injury,
schistosomiasis, iron-overloaded, fatty liver, and immunosuppression, FAB-Lab
team showed that naringin (a flavanol isolated in FAB-Lab grape fruit) exhibited a
potent hepatoprotective activity [40]. Recently, it was further prepared in a
nanoscopic nanomicelle formula to improve its efficacy and bioavailability as
antiulcer and anticancer [41]. The prepared formula showed a very good activity in
protection of gastric mucosa and suppressed the release cytokines in vivo model
using ethanol-induced ulcer in rats. Moreover, in in vitro cytotoxicity assay using
cell lines and EAC-bearing mice, naringin nanomicelle showed an excellent result as
cytotoxic and tumor agent. This may prompt us to propose naringin nanomicelles as
a nanodrug with prolonged release and enhanced antiulcer as well as antitumor
activities [41].

6.2 Colorectal cancer, human breast carcinoma, triple breast cancer

Even though many flavonoids proved their efficacy in different models/assays
against colorectal cancer, no solid evidence was about the relation between SAR
(Structure-Activity-Relationship) and colorectal cancer. This prompted the
FAB-Lab team to examine the SAR of flavonoids and in vitro anticolon cancer using
human colon cancer cell line (Caco-2). Surprisingly, the obtained results showed
that the OH of C-5 and C-7 in A ring increasingly improved the anticancer effect of
flavonoids when compared with 5-FU. In contrary, the presence of glucose moiety
or OHd groups in B ring drastically reduced the anticancer activity. In conclusion,
FAB-Lab team proposed a novel, hypothesis SAR of flavonoid-colorectal cancer
therapy, which may provide a new horizon to better improve management of
colorectal cancer [42].

6.3 Antimitotic activity

Several natural phenolic anthraquinone compounds were isolated from different
plants and agriculture wastes in FAB-Lab. The salient features and the different
biological activity of various anthraquinones compounds depend mainly on the
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distribution of OH groups in the basic skeleton. The study in FAB-Lab revealed that
the presence of OH-group at O-position is a very important feature to portray a
potent antimitotic activity (Badria assay) as seen in alizarin, which is the only OH-
quinone having an OHd group in an ortho-position. The SAR study revealed that
other compounds were active but in the following orders: emodin > aloe emodin >
rhein > quinzarin. Interestingly, our results showed that 1-hydroxyanthraquinone
could be a carcinogen [43].

Gingerol, a natural phenolic compound, and its derivatives exhibited a broad
spectrum against different cancer cell lines and could be also used as a
chemosensitizer with currently used anticancer drugs [44].

Ricinine, a simple alkaloid isolated from castor seeds in FAB-Lab, was used to
prepare 16 derivatives and tested against SAS-oral cancer cell line in MTT assay
versus 5-FU as possible agents for treatment of oral cancer. Sixteen new analogues
were synthesized from ricinine. In contrary to 5-FU, the ricinine derivatives were
able to suppress the growth of cancer cells at 25 mM [45].

6.4 Cataract

Phenolic compounds from both ginkgo (GK) and olive leaves (OL) extracts were
examined both in in vitro and ex vivo assays against aldose reductase to find poten-
tial and selective inhibitors for the enzyme and possible use as a preventive or
treatment for cataract. The promising results prompted FAB-Lab team to reveal the
possible inhibitory mechanism of GK and OL by using computer-assisted programs.
The results revealed that the phenolic compounds could inhibit the polyols path-
ways via halting the advanced glycation, which may have a crucial role in patho-
genesis of cataract [46].

6.5 Idiopathic nephrotic syndrome

Phenolic contents of lyophilized Citrus paradise (grape fruit) were prepared in
standardized soft gelatin capsules (GF) in FAB-Lab. The prepared capsules (GF)
were coadministered with cyclosporine (CsA) for patients diagnosed with idio-
pathic nephrotic syndrome in Nephrology and Urology center at Mansoura
University, Egypt. The coadministration of GF capsules resulted in increased CsA
exposure in the range of 10–25%. Moreover, this clinical study proved that CsA-GF
coadministration was found to be safe and well-tolerated as confirmed from
laboratory and clinical studies [47].

6.6 Iron chelation (curcumin, mangiferin, catechins)

Catechins (from green tea leaves), curcumin (from turmeric rhizomes), and
mangiferin (from mango leaves) were among many other phenolic compounds that
had been isolated in FAB-Lab [48, 49]. Iron-overload disorder (hemochromatosis)
is one of the major reasons of morbidity. Most of the commonly available iron-
chelating agents suffer from many side effects, which pronounced the need for a
safe and effective natural iron-chelating agent(s) alternative. Therefore, FAB-Lab
team conducted several in vitro and in vivo studies on selected polyphenol com-
pounds (catechin, curcumin, and mangiferin), which may serve excellent natural
alternative for commonly synthetic iron-chelating agents. Different iron-
overloaded experimental models were conducted and disclosed the high efficacy of
catechin, mangiferin, and curcumin (as shown in Figure 5). Subsequently, three
very promising alternatives could be used in both clinical and industrial iron-
overload or oxidative stress health and/or environmental problems [49].
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6.7 Antiviral activity

Several formulae using proniosomes technique were proposed in FAB-Lab to
prepare nanocurcumin (NC) as possible antiviral antiherpes (Herpes simplex type I)
agent in comparison to a commonly used acyclovir (ACV). The results showed that
NC exhibited a better and safe activity over ACV against Herpes-simplex Type I.
Interestingly, NC-ACV combination reduced the toxicity and enhanced the efficacy
that led to 100% plaque reduction over ACV alone [50].

7. Conclusions and future perspective

Phenolic compounds of natural sources, herbs, foods, marine organisms, insects,
and other natural sources, still maintain a crucial role in our daily health life in
prevention and/or treatment. Therefore, a better utilization of extracts rich in pheno-
lic compounds and/or isolated pure phenolic compounds, e.g., alkaloids, flavonoids,
stilbenes, tannins, curcuminoids, coumarins, lignans, quinones, may help in providing
the community with chemopreventive properties (e.g., antioxidant, anticarcinogenic,
or antimutagenic and antiinflammatory effects). Moreover, phenolic compounds may
also contribute in inducing apoptosis by arresting cell cycle, regulating carcinogen
metabolism and ontogenesis expression, inhibiting DNA binding and cell adhesion,
migration, proliferation, or differentiation, and blocking signaling pathways.

This chapter covers the foremost recent preclinical and clinical research from
FAB-Lab and summarizes structural categories and molecular mechanisms of phe-
nolic compounds from medicinal herbs and dietary plants.

Accordingly, the founding factors of FAB-Lab vision were to:

• Protect the environment against all hazards.

• Treat the current diseases using the abundantly available phenolic compounds,
whereas many people are suffering worldwide and inspiring from totally
indigenous raw materials.

Figure 5.
Chelation of iron by catechin from green tea leaves (A), curcumin from turmeric rhizomes (B), and mangiferin
from mango leaves (C).
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• Conduct basic and simple technology to produce a 100% natural medicine.

• Upon such vision, all research projects, scientific creations, trouble-shooting
and problem-solving techniques were based so that the environment was the
arena and the main assistant so long as we cared for it and lived in it and with it
in harmony. In our turn, FAB-lab team proved the usefulness of phenolic
compounds in different aspects by which we can fight contagious and
cancerous diseases with hope to add life to our years rather than adding years
to life and present a healthy model for cheering up life especially during the
turmoil of COVID-19 pandemic [51–55].
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Appendix

Table 1. Examples of Different Classes of Phenolic Compounds isolated and
prepared in FAB-Lab (Liver Research Lab, Mansoura University, Egypt).

Class Structure and name

Simple phenolic
compounds

Methyl gallate Gallic acid
Pyrogallol

Vaniline

Vaniline triazoles (click reaction products)

Eugenol

Eugenol triazoles (click reaction products)

p-Coumaric acid

Trans cinnamic acid

2-O-Cinnamoyl-1-O-galloyl-β-D-
glucopyranoside

Lawsone
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Class Structure and name

Polyphenolic compounds

1. Flavonoids

Quercetin

Quercetin-3-O-β-D-xylopyranoside
(reynoutrin)

Quercetin-3-O-β-arabinopyranoside Quercetin 3-O-α-L- arabinofuranoside
(avicularin)

Luteolin

Luteolin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside

Apigenin-7-O-α-L-rhamnoside

Naringin (40 ,5,7-trihydroxy flavanone 7-rhamnoglucoside)
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Class Structure and name

2. Tannins

Emblifatmin

1,3,6,7-
Tetrahydroxy-
9H-xanthen-9-one

Mangiferin Iriflophenone-3-C-β-D-glucoside

3. Gingerol
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Class Structure and name

4. Ricinine

5. Curcumin

a. Click Reaction Products (Curcumin-Triazole Deivatives)

b. Preparation of curcumin derivatives

6. Anthraquinones

1,8-Dihydroxy-3-methyl anthraquinone (chrysophanol) 1,8-Dihydroxy-3-methyl-6-methoxy
anthraquinone (physcion)

1,8-Dihydroxy-3-hydroxy methyl anthraquinone (aloe-emodin)

1,6,8-Trihydroxy-3-methyl anthraquinone (emodin)
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Class Structure and name

Chrysophanol-8-O-β-D-glucopyranoside (chrysophanein)

Emodin-8-O-β-D-glucopyranoside

Table 1.
Examples of different classes of phenolic compounds isolated and prepared in FAB-Lab (Liver Research Lab,
Mansoura University, Egypt).
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Chapter 2

Marijuana, a Journey through 
the Endocannabinoid System: 
Unmasking the Paradoxical  
Effect - Part 1
Ryan Lucas McKinley

Abstract

This two-part section helps the reader to achieve a better understanding of 
how cannabis works as a viable medication for the endocannabinoid system (ECS) 
and central nervous system (CNS) in humans by identifying individual synergies 
between cannabinoids, or cannabinoids and terpenes in their journey through the 
ECS and CNS in various mammalian patient indicators to unmask this paradoxical 
effect. The specific biphasic/paradoxical manner in question was researched and 
inevitably identifies cannabis use that manipulates tryptophan uptake, serotonin 
release, and dopamine actuation. Therefore, a patient’s diet may demand a higher 
tryptophan and dopa-L supplementation to avoid a paradoxical agitation on the 
receptor level. This chapter explains the pathology of how cannabis consistently 
reacts in the ECS for every individual, only separated by metabolism and disrup-
tion/trauma in the ECS and CNS, implying that there was no found paradoxical 
effect existing in cannabis, but in the patient, and thus is perceived the same in 
every individual, only mediated by metabolism, environment (surroundings), 
and the exception for individuals who process stimulants and tryptophan and/
or serotonin in a disrupted manner causing a perceived paradoxical effect or the 
build-up to and/or what will be referred to as ASR/ATD. The cannabis industry, 
growers/breeders, interpeners/cannabis sommeliers/bud tenders, and dispensaries 
need to continue to constantly strive for more knowledge, just as the researchers 
and FDA need to continue their work to understand the benefits of cannabis, and 
most importantly, all must work together to remove cannabis from the Schedule I 
and Schedule 2 classification.

Keywords: advanced synergistic serotonin release (ASSR/ASR), advanced 
tryptophan depletion (ATD), Endo-cannabinoid system (ECS), central nervous 
system (CNS), psychoactive (PA), non psychoactive (N-PA), Cannabigerol 
(CBG), Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), Tetrahydrocannabinolic acid (THCA), 
Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THC-V), Cannabinol (CBN), Cannabichromene (CBC), 
Cannabielsoin (CBE), Cannabicyclol (CBL), Cannabidiol (CBD), Cannabidiolic 
acid (CBDA), Cannabidivarin (CBDV), broad leaf marijuana (BLM), broad 
leaf marijuana dominant (BLMD), medium leaf marijuana (MLM), narrow leaf 
marijuana dominant (NLMD), narrow leaf marijuana (NLM), cannabinoid receptor 
type1 (CB1), cannabinoid receptor type 2 (CB2), Vanilloid receptor 1 (TRPV1), 
transient receptor potential Ankyrin 1(TRPA1), γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABBA-A), 
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Hydroxy-Tryptamine (5-HT), transient receptor potential cation channel, 
subfamily V, member 3 (TRPV3), attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), 
γ-Aminobutyric acid (GABAA)

1. Introduction

When visiting a medical marijuana dispensary, it is common to hear, “try and 
see what works for you.” Unfortunately, in today’s cannabis industry, some physi-
cians and most bud tenders or “patient care specialist” have to tell patients to go 
through a trial and error process until they figure out what works best for their 
indications. This can be very stressful and unfortunate since no single cannabis 
cultivar strain is the same; implying there is no consistent structure or knowledge or 
actual prescription while being treated with cannabis.

What numerous studies in this paper show are that specific indications (i.e., 
physical, mental, neurological disruptions that slowly degrade the quality of every-
day life) seem to respond best to specific entourages of cannabinoids and terpenes 
within a sub-specie ballpark grouped cultivar similarity. Such Cannabis sub-specie 
groups will be described in the mannerism of an Interpener (Cannabis Sommelier) 
to guarantee fundamental accuracy of sub-specie variation, chemotype, phenotype, 
and genotype, which was modified by Trichome Institute based off the study of 
Clark and Merlin (Evolution and Ethnobotany).

There is a common misconception about what constitutes a Cannabis Indica 
strain and its sub-specie variations. To understand the mechanisms associated 
with cannabis, it is important to separate the whole to understand how to consume 
properly for any specific indication.

A substantial amount of named genetics from growers and their companies are 
unfortunately carried out through the whole seed-to-sale process claiming the term 
“Indica” when in actuality is most likely an Indica leaning Hybrid/BLMD. Reasons 
for Sativa not being a part of this paradox is that sativa is known to excite, and haze 
has been known as the couch lock of sativa (most likely due to specific terpene 
profiles). There has never been an identification for Indicas that cause stimulation 
(what is now known as the terpene profile and chemovar sub-specie to denote 
cannabis’s therapeutic effects). This could be claimed as “stoner myth” since it may 
have been considered unfavorable cannabis that made people paranoid or anxious, 
hence another reason to look into the paradoxical effect.

This simple misconception causes improper strain speciation leaving a patient to 
improperly consume. Ultimately, cannabinoids, terpenes, and other minor phy-
tochemicals are what dictate how cannabis will react in the human body. Ignoring 
that and only judging by genetic names or suggested sub-specie can result in 
unintentional wrong profile. This is obviously unacceptable for any terminal patient 
as much as it is unacceptable for patients with indications such as panic attacks, 
neurodegenerative disease, or those on the spectrum.

Individuals who have the propensity to experience the “paradoxical effect” 
where the patient experiences agitation from an implied “sedative and/or stimu-
lant” may also need to consider how an individual metabolizes said entourage from 
any cultivar administered medically or recreationally; different cannabinoids and 
terpenes metabolically break down at varying rates within the body.

I hope this paper will provide the information that will pave a new road for 
patient care. Additional research is underway to identify those patients with the 
propensity toward a paradoxical effect or ASR/ATD from stimulants or sedatives 
depending on neurological and physiological disabilities that are tied to the brain 
and disrupt the regulatory process it takes for homeostasis in any human.
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2. Defining a paradoxical effect

A paradoxical effect is an effect of a chemical substance, usually a medical drug 
or horticultural consumable that has the propensity to react opposite to the effect 
that would normally be expected. To understand why paradoxical effects happen for 
some and not for most calls for some examples to further understand this enigma. 
Specifically the paradox in question seems to act in a biphasic manner (having two 
phases), i.e., normal function to overabundance or a lack there of.

2.1 Benzodiazepine

A sparse example is benzodiazepine, intended to mildly sedate, wherein rare 
cases can cause excessive talkativeness, excitement, and increased movement. 
Benzodiazepine forms a pharmacological effect by actuating the γ-aminobutyric 
acid (GABA) receptor, this effect causes an elevated chloride channel opening with 
increased GABA-mediated inhibition giving the perception of sedation, anti-anxiety, 
and reports of amnesia [1]. In a 2004 study by Mancuso [2], it was reported that a 
very small percentage of patients experienced a paradoxical or biphasic reaction 
including acute excitement and hostility.

This could then imply any previous and/or present damage to reuptake pathol-
ogy of serotonin and sedatives, systemic or invoked, could stop sedatives altogether 
from working via trauma, prolong depression, and/or abuse or natural tolerance 
of sedatives. Sedative tolerance may be due to poor uptake and reuptake includ-
ing the nurtured abuse of dopamine and/or serotonin actuation; an abuse of the 
drug, exhausting the serotoninergic pool; i.e., a situation where there is not enough 
tryptophan in a diet to invoke the positive effects of medication.

2.2 Methylphenidate

A more common example would be the pronounced mediation between stimu-
lating and sedating perceptions of psychostimulants in people who are prescribed 
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) medications. ADHD medica-
tions such as “methylphenidate” i.e., “Ritalin” are by nature stimulants and inhibit 
reuptake and stimulant release of dopamine in the Central Nervous System (CNS), 
thus giving increased temporal and spatial presence of dopamine at postsynaptic 
receptors [3–6]. The intent of Ritalin is to calm and focus patients in attempt to 
correct or alleviate cognitive dysfunction, whereas a non-ADHD person will simply 
experience Ritalin as a stimulant.

Use of the Spontaneously Hypertensive Rat (SHR) is widely accepted in the 
hypothesis of dysregulation and dopaminergic neurotransmission in line to the 
behavioral alterations in both ADHD patients and SHR [3]. Past reports have shown 
an imbalance in the pathophysiology of ADHD and SHR displaying altered func-
tional adenosinergic neurotransmission and affinity of agonists to brain adenosine 
receptors [7–9]. Thus, adenosine, a neuromodulator in the CNS via cell surface 
receptors, may display a paradoxical effect at adenosine locations or disrupted loca-
tions. Adenosine was more recognized for the ability of caffeine as an A1 and A2 
receptor antagonist [3, 9, 10]. Extensive evidence to date states that ADHD patients 
have formidable disadvantages with dopamine uptake, storage, and/or metabolism, 
[11–14]. In addition, that most, if not all, adenosine receptors are a prime target for 
treatment of diverse disorders in relation with a dysregulation and dopamine neural 
transmission that occurs in PD, schizophrenia, and ADHD [3, 15].

The paradoxical/biphasic effect displayed in the paragraph above shows a close 
relation between adenosinergic and dopaminergic transmission in which A1A, A2A 
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are modulated by dopaminergic processes and down/upregulate glutamate. Where 
the medication is it meant to overwhelm and suppress; instead in a non-ADHD 
stays open and causes anxiety or stimulant experience.

2.3 Coffee

A closer look into coffee, a common household stimulant and an adenosine A2A 
receptor antagonist. Caffeine specifically is responsible for “antagonizing all types 
of adenosine receptors (ARs): A1, A2A, A3, A2B and, adenosine exerting effects 
on neurons and glial cells of all brain areas” [16]. In coffee, the natural psychoac-
tive stimulant, caffeine, is well known for causing uplift and energy in the general 
population. This type of stimulant at first look would deter most in the effort for a 
calm and relaxed state due to being in an extended hyperactive state Figure 1.

However, past study results show that adenosine receptor antagonist, i.e., 
caffeine, might represent a very important therapeutic role for the treatment of 
ADHD [18–21] but would not be a substantial replacement for the current medica-
tions. This would then imply coffee moreover, caffeine, an A2A adenosine receptor 
antagonist has the propensity in humans and SHR to act in a biphasic manner much 
like Methylphenidate, in the efforts of either stimulating or sedating a specific 
patient indication.

2.4 Cocaine hydrochloride

One not so common household stimulant is cocaine hydrochloride. Technically, 
a cocaine alkaloid collection is also an A2A receptor antagonist. As an A2A antago-
nist, cocaine is known for its increased alertness, elevated body temperature, 
euphoria, excessive talkativeness, restlessness, irritability, pupil dilation, and 
decreased appetite [22].

A closer look in a more recent study will show that D2/A2A in its activation of 
cholinergic interneurons influences the excitatory synaptic transmission MSNs 
of direct and indirect pathways via a retrograde release of endocannabinoids, 
which in turn interacts with striatal glutamatergic (GABA) and dopaminergic 
transmission (Dopamine) [23, 24]. This implies that A2A antagonists affect 
retrograde cannabinoid release in the ECS allowing tryptophan use and serotonin 
release along with dopamine transmission, showing similar receptor affinity and 
excitatory properties much like methylphenidate and caffeine.

2.5 Cannabis

Another well-known plant across the globe is cannabis. The use of cannabis is 
known throughout history and in one study dates medicinal use back to 4000 BC 
via Carbon-14 dating [25]. More archeological research could be done to discover 
if cannabis or other mind-expanding drugs (with respective similarity) were 
implemented at even earlier dates. This could then give even stronger precedents 
for cannabis as evidence for a viable medication and/or diet additive toward a true 
non-synthetic homeostasis. Presently cannabis is understood as a medicine to be 
used in treatment for various indications ranging from cancer to neurodegenera-
tive disorders. Vast studies show cannabis acting on the ECS, which is “comprised 
of cannabinoid receptors, endogenous cannabinoids (endocannabinoids), and 
the enzymes responsible for the synthesis and degradation of the endocannabi-
noids” [26].

Notorious and major parts that make up the female inflorescence of cannabis 
are cannabinoids, terpenoids, flavonoids, bracts (flower), pistils, styles and 
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stigmas, trichomes, fan, and sugar leaves. Of these parts, their biochemistry is 
psychoactive, i.e., (the ability to pass through the blood-brain barrier and modulate 
brain chemistry) and non-psychoactive, synergistic and non-synergistic, and do 
so through the efficacy of specific synergies between bio-available phytochemicals 
such as cannabinoids and terpenes; thus, creating an entourage effect transmitting 
throughout the ECS and CNS that almost works in a harmonic and chaotic matrix 
of possible synapses.

New discoveries are constantly unfolding about this herbal Rubik’s Cube as 
cannabis becomes accepted into society medically or recreationally. The paradoxi-
cal effect in question that cannabis is suspected to give has not gone through any 
pathological nor clinical study to present date, but has been said to have effects 
much like coffee commonly existing in the cultivar ranges of BLMD-NLM, where 
caffeine may stimulate or sedate some but still has been solely based out of hearsay 
and grapevine knowledge or “Stoner Mythology.” Given the far-reaching medicinal 
properties of cannabis, one would be fair to assume that any medication acting on 
ECS and CNS would have the affinity to act like cannabis with the respective nature 
of cannabis and its ongoing discoveries. Therefore, receptors are going to respond 
no differently if cannabis, cocaine, or coffee triggers the receptor. Importantly, 
what separates cocaine and cannabis is what makes cannabis unique.

A published doctor of osteopathic medicine, Joseph Cohen of Holo Health 
explains that “what allows cannabis to be separated from most pharmaceuticals, 
especially opioids, is due to the natural scarcity of endocannabinoid in the brain 
stem, avoiding cardiac and respiratory centers entirely. Whereas narcotic analgesics 
(opioids), or any medicine affecting opioid receptors have a chance to manipulate 
dopamine and opioid receptors in the brain stem with a fair risk of overdosing.” 
Thus, cannabis only affects a specific area of the body leaving alone parts that are 
crucial in the sustainability of continuing life and is probably one of the safest 
means of medication for the human mind and body than any pharmaceutical on 
the market when paired with a healthy diet and wholesome mindful coexistence or 
simply a perspective of livity.

Figure 1. 
Safer and Krager [6] Model of intrastriatal network during cocaine and A2A-R antagonists’ exposure [17].
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Briefly, all the above would imply that many substances in the world can plausi-
bly be medicine and even act in the same mannerisms as others. Undoubtedly more 
scientific study must be done in order for those things acting like medications, like 
pharmaceuticals, or possible medicine occurring naturally in the environment to 
be a safe viable and fundamental means for consumption and the longevity of the 
consumer. Furthermore, through the thousands of years of evolution engaging with 
intoxicants, many other herbs aside from cannabis have therapeutic involvement 
with the human body such as clary sage, mushrooms containing psilocybin, as to 
say that it may be a natural part of life and evolution for humans having the senti-
ments that they do.

In the study of cannabis and its pharmacokinetics, it should not be limited to 
just chemical properties but understood as a paradigm of physical-anthropology, 
nutrition, neurology, horticulture, taxonomy, chromatography, and herbalism. 
Unfortunately in 2019, cannabis is still illegal on a federal level and is described as 
a Schedule 1 drug, i.e., determined by the abuse/addiction rate factor of the drug, 
which results in a scheduling of five subcategories; Schedule 1 being the most 
restrictive; 21 U.S.C. §802, prevents any Schedule 1 or 2 to be a medication or used 
for clinical study. 21 USC § 813 (2011) states any substance pharmacologically sub-
stantially similar (a proper example would be Sativex, Nabilone, or any synthetic 
acting like cannabis in the United States) to a Schedule 1 or Schedule 2 substance 
will be carried out under the same extent of the law as said above in 21 U.S.C. §8029 
(Pub. L. 91–513, title II, §203, as added Pub. L. 99–570, title I, §1202, Oct. 27, 1986, 
100 Stat. 3207–13; amended Pub. L. 100–690, title VI, §6470), Nov. 18, 1988, 102 
Stat. 4378).

3. Short history subsection

So starts Marijuana’s long process down a road of a predetermined discrimina-
tion without proper fundamental scientific representation to mandate it as an illicit 
drug starting as early as the 1900s in America.

This repetitive historical adolescent or fearful behavior can date back to the early 
1500s in Mexico during the Spanish occupation when Christianity was introduced, 
and hemp was promoted over the indigenous crop of cannabis. Together these factors 
inhibited native people from cultivating their own spiritual plants that were used for 
ceremonial purposes fighting their own prohibition centuries ago (Santiago Guerra). 
Mexico’s reestablishment in 1810 “Rosa Maria” or “Mariguana” was added to the 1846 
Mexican Pharmacopeia from the Mexican Medicinal Academy for medicinal pur-
poses. For the next 172 years, Mexico will go through various political agendas, upper 
and lower-class segregation, and racism along with its own battle for the legalization 
of marijuana. By October 31, 2018, the Supreme Court of Mexico declared prohibit-
ing its use was unconstitutional, therefore deeming cannabis as a recreational, legal 
medicine within the confines that constitute the law making it legal.

Circa 1910, the word marijuana begins to spread across the America via return-
ing US soldiers and legal immigrant Mexicans fleeing the Mexican Revolution who 
also brought the term marijuana back with them. By 1930, prohibitionists and 
a handful of people in power such as FBN’s (Federal Bureau of Narcotics which 
would eventually become the DEA) very own narcotics commissioner Harry Jacob 
Anslinger, who was unfortunately and constantly self-submerged into trying to put 
an end to the relentless violent and gruesome human behaviors of the international 
trafficking or smuggling of booze and later more known for taking on the narcot-
ics circuit. Harry would later draft the 1937 Marijuana Tax Act. Harrys’ mindset 
and perspective at the time can be understood from his article called “Marijuana, 
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Assassin of Youth” about a “marijuana addict” who was hung for a criminal assault 
of a 10-year-old girl, as Harry explains, “Those who first spread its use were musi-
cians. They brought the habit northward with the surge of “hot” music demanding 
players of exceptional ability, especially in improvisation. Along the Mexican 
border and in southern seaport cities it had long been known that the drug has a 
strangely exhilarating effect upon the musical sensibilities. The musician who uses 
it finds that the musical beat seemingly comes to him quite slowly, thus allowing 
him to interpolate improvised notes with comparative ease. He does not realize 
that he is tapping the keys with a furious speed impossible for one in a normal 
state” [27].

With this manipulated perspective among the many others, this fear aimed to 
sway the masses, demonizing the term “marijuana” and anything or anyone that 
could be associated with cannabis (two prevalent examples would be Mexican 
workers or jazz musicians of the time like Billie Holiday, which Anslinger person-
ally went after) as a pro-racism (i.e., separation of unity of the people) scare tactic 
to manipulate the masses for political purposes. Scare tactics such as movies like 
Reefer Madness, countless publications, and government reporters would con-
tinue to justify without representation and slander this medication for the next 
110 years regardless of Marijuana’s appearance in the 1851 US Pharmacopeia [28].

Contradictory to the laws and discrimination explained above, the US govern-
ment started what was called the Investigational New Drug (IND) program. This 
program’s itinerary seized marijuana all across America via the Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) and housed marijuana cigarettes and plants at a highly secure 
facility called the Coy W. Waller Laboratory Complex to have approved researchers 
of the FDA conduct studies. The IND government-run program also consisted of 
subsidizing a large marijuana grow called the “Medicinal Plant Garden” located at 
the University of Mississippi, Oxford, since the late 1970s wherein was responsible 
for running test on genetics, bioavailability, and THC extraction from the har-
vested plants. The “Medicinal Plant Garden” in 2007 would produce 880 pounds 
worth of marijuana for the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). This facility 
would also send their research and the facilities grown marijuana to the Research 
Triangle Institute in North Carolina for the “Compassionate Investigational New 
Drug Program.” A 1976 federal case involving a glaucoma patient by the name of 
Robert Randall, who was found not guilty on the charge of growing marijuana at 
home for the treatment of glaucoma. As a result, the federal government coopera-
tively allowed Mr. Robert Randall marijuana under FDA regulation creating the 
Compassionate Investigational New Drug Program.

By 1992, the IND program, the 35 patients and all its constituents were shut 
down due to the high frequency of new applicants and consequently by the W. H. 
Bush Administration. In 2018, under the Trump administration, attorney General 
Jeff Sessions issued a memo that effectively overturned the Cole memorandums 
guidance allowing prosecutors to include the law enforcement propriety set by the 
attorney general along with other relevant considerations when privatizing federal 
cannabis law enforcement. This allows federal law to out rank state policy and US 
federal government may now prosecute businesses and individuals for legal canna-
bis State-related activities under federal law at any time. The same Jeff Sessions was 
quoted in 2016 saying, “Good people don’t smoke marijuana.” Fear, ignorance, and 
the adolescent state of mind it creates can be guided in any direction and have been 
demonstrated at numerous points in this subsection to have a negative effect on 
mental health, society, and individual rights. The American governments’ careless-
ness with the frailty of life can be referenced back to the CIA’s MK-ULTRA program, 
which ran from 1953 to 1964 consisting of extremely unethical drug testing and 
LSD experiments; from mentally impaired boys at a state school, to American 
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soldiers, to “sexual psychopaths” at a state hospital, MK-Ultra’s programs often 
preyed on the most vulnerable members of society. The CIA considered prisoners 
especially good subjects, as they were willing to give consent in exchange for extra 
recreation time or commuted sentences [26].

To conclude this section, in the case of new developing medicines, the FDA 
should be the main deciding agency and the medicine be researched by all and not 
regulated by any law enforcement agency. Law enforcement should deal with illegal 
trafficking, as it does with opioids, methamphetamines, cocaine.

In the end, the study of cannabis and its medicinal use is critical. To limit this 
apple of Eden or any medicine in this garden is to hinder ones right for healing, 
knowledge, choice, and the choice of medical care on this “pale blue dot” [29].

4. Studied vertebrate

4.1 Inside the ECS

This section will go over pathologies in the ECS and CNS that cannabis, in 
study, has been proven to manipulate including the directives of cannabinoids, 
endogenous cannabinoids, and TRPV channels [1]. The ECS is a far-reaching 
neuromodulatory system having strong presence and significant roles in the CNS. 
The ECS consists of cannabinoid receptors, lipid-based retrograde neurotransmit-
ters (endocannabinoids) heavily existing in the CNS including specific enzymes 
responsible for the synthesis and degradation of endocannabinoids.

4.2 2-AG and anandamide

2-Arachidonoyl glycerol (2-AG) and arachidonoyl ethanolamide (anandamide) 
are the best-studied endogenous cannabinoids and are synthesized and degraded by 
distinct pathways. 2-AG is an agonist for either CB1 or CB2 receptors. Interestingly, 
anandamide is a low-strength agonist at CB1 receptors and very low agonist at CB2 
receptors [30–32]. “Implying systems with low receptor expression or when recep-
tors couple weakly to signaling pathways anandamide can antagonize the effects 
of more efficacious agonists in efforts to maintain a directed homeostasis [33].” 
CB1 and CB2 receptors are primarily mediated by endocannabinoids, along with 
Transient Receptor Potential (TRP) channels. Primarily Anandamide degrada-
tion in the CNS is by the enzyme fatty acid amino hydrolase (FAAH) [34]. As its 
name suggests, FAAH degrades multiple fatty acid amides, including palmitoyl 
and ethanolamide. This has important experimental and therapeutic implica-
tions as inhibition of FAAH increases levels of these ethanolamides, which have 
widespread actions independent of cannabinoid receptors. It is important to note 
2-AG and CB1 have interactions with serotonin via 5HT2C with a crucial participa-
tion from neuropeptide Y1 receptor (NPY1R) as explained in the article “Effect of 
cannabinoid-serotonin interactions in the regulation of neuropeptide Y1 receptors 
expression in rats: the role of CB1 and 5-HT2C receptor.” Common precursors to the 
neurotransmitter serotonin, the hormone melatonin, and vitamin B3 are TRP chan-
nels specifically, TRPV1, that are activated by anandamide under certain conditions 
[35]. Anandamide also activates PPAR-alpha(responsible for cell division, cell 
growth, and cell death throughout life), a major overseer of lipid metabolism in the 
liver [32, 33]. PPAR-alpha goes active under energy deprivation and is necessary 
for the breakdown of fatty acids, which is a major adaptive response to prolonged 
fasting [36]. Moreover, increasing anandamide by decreasing its degradation by 
inhibition of FAAH also increases levels of other N-acylamides, in turn modulating 
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PPARα [37, 38]. To explain, anandamide has practical roles in modulating and 
regulating pain, depression, appetite, memory, and fertility.

Importantly 2-AG biology, as an endogenous ligand for cannabinoid receptors 
like CB1 and CB2 in the brain, liver, and lung, and a major source of arachidonic 
acid, is used for prostaglandin synthesis [39]. Since 2-AG is an intermediate 
metabolizer in fatty acid synthesis [39], any manipulation of 2-AG production and 
degradation will undoubtedly have vast reaching effects that can even be indepen-
dent of the ECS but interestingly avoiding the gut, heart, kidney, and spleen. A 
sound representative case is that “the measurement of bulk tissue levels of 2-AG 
is an indirect measure of ‘synaptically-active’ or ‘interstitial’ 2-AG, which is most 
relevant for cannabinoid receptor signaling and might be more accurately measured 
by microdialysis [40].”

Furthermore, sourced on knockout mice data, DAGLα, a prime enzyme respon-
sible for 2-AG synthesis in the postsynaptic neuron in response to increased synap-
tic activity [41–43], appears to be the isoform responsible for most 2-AG production 
that contributes to synaptic plasticity in the adult CNS [32]. Many studies show 
2-AG, Anandamide, CB1, CB2, and TRP channels naturally affecting serotonin 
either directly or indirectly. Whether they have a part in the paradoxical effect has 
yet to be analyzed.

4.3 CB1 and CB2

CB receptors have existed long before cannabis evolved circa 25 million years 
ago, beginning in organisms such as sea squirts and fugu fish 600 million years ago 
[44–46], but have evaded non-chordate invertebrates, i.e., insects, hydra, nema-
todes, fungi, and plants. CB1 and CB2 receptors are G-protein-coupled receptors 
(GPCRs) and their activation obstructs the catalyzing chemical reaction cyclases, 
voltage-dependent calcium channels, activates several amino acids specific to the 
amino acids serine and threonine kinases, inwardly rectifying potassium channels, 
with some variation depending on cell type [45]. Thus, activation of CB1 or CB2 
receptors exerts diverse consequences on cellular physiology, including synaptic 
function, gene transcription, cell motility, etc. [41]. CB1 receptors are exceptionally 
abundant in the cortex, basal ganglia, hippocampus, and cerebellum [47].

The majority of CB1 receptors are on nerve fibers, specifically axon terminals 
and pre-terminal axon segments, while avoiding the operational zones. Cortical 
and hippocampal CB1 receptor expression is particularly high on the direct pathway 
axons as they enter the globus pallidus heading toward the substantia nigra [48]. 
CB1 receptors are also expressed in glutamatergic neurons [49].

CB2 receptors in comparison with CB1 are expressed at much lower levels in the 
CNS. The CB2 receptor is primarily present in active immune defenses and vascular 
elements [50–52]. Interestingly, CB2 does appear to be expressed by nerve injury 
and has the potential to increase expression 100-fold post tissue injury or during 
inflammation [53]. It remains to be determined whether CB2 expression is increased 
in the CNS during brain injury. This is due to increased expression of CB2 on cells 
intrinsic to the CNS or is a result of the migration (e.g., CB2-expressing monocytes) 
of peripheral immune cells into the CNS.

Given that the paradoxical effect is found in the human and not the medicine, 
i.e., cannabis, it is important to shine light on the areas in which the ASR or ATD has 
functions. There are many studies that display the Endocannabinoid system manip-
ulating serotonin/5HT. As understood in “Modulation of the Serotonin System by 
Endocannabinoid Signaling,” serotonin can be actuated by the engagement of stress 
to constrain further activation of the HPA axis. The HPA axis is a group of closely 
knit influences and feedback interactions consisting of the Hypothalamic (CRH), 
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Anterior Pituitary (ACTH), and Adrenal Cortex (CORT) and controls reactions to 
stress and regulates many body processes, including digestion, the immune system, 
mood and emotions, sexuality, and energy storage and expenditure. In turn the 
HPA axis is also under the control of the serotonergic system. Studies have shown 
that 5-HT through the activation of 5-HT receptors located in the PVN regulates 
neuroendocrine responses to stress (for review see, [54]). For instance, activation 
of the 5-HT1A receptors has been shown to reduce the secretion of ACTH (often 
produced in response to biological stress) and corticosterone (affecting carbohy-
drate, potassium, and sodium metabolism, i.e., glucocorticoid) induced by an array 
of stressors. The general consensus is that the serotonergic system contributes in the 
ECS-induced modulation of the HPA axis and stress responses. Researched recep-
tors of the CNS and ECS that take part in Serotonin Modulation relevant to cannabis 
psychopharmacological effects are 5-HT1A, reducing stress (passive coping), and 
5-HT2A, attuning actively or pro-actively through Default-mode-network/stress 
(active coping) as illuminated by RL Carhart-Harris & DJ Nutt in “Serotonin and 
brain function: a tale of two receptors” [14, 17, 55].

5. Finding the paradox

To find, understand, or even combat the paradoxical effect, one must first 
determine why the incorporated cannabis profile produces the experienced reac-
tion. Whether it is the profile itself or the person who is being treated, acknowledge 
preexisting psychological and/or physiological aspects systemic or invoked, and 
then figure out how to counteract the symptoms so the goal for homeostasis works 
in the way it is intended.

In this section, some of the most common indications that respond to cannabis 
will be discussed. In addition, the clinical research studies addressing the impact of 
various cannabinoids on pain have been conducted throughout the world including 
Bangladesh, Canada, Columbia, Finland, Germany, Italy, North Korea, Poland, 
Portugal, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom, Uruguay, and in much of the 
United States. The traditional approach to pain management has led to a significant 
increase in opioid abuse and addiction. More recent studies have focused on the use 
of marijuana and resulted in decreasing the use of opioids for pain, reducing the 
withdraw symptoms from opioid use, and increasing the quality of life for patients 
[56]. Many patient surveys have been conducted in the States that allow marijuana. 
These surveys clearly indicate that patients reduced their use of opioids; in a New 
England survey, the respondents reported using less opioids (a 75% reduction) 
as well as reducing other medications used to treat anxiety, migraines, and sleep 
disorders after starting medical cannabis [57].

6. Anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder (PSTD)

Anxiety can be described as an inner emotion that can create a state of unease, 
usually correlated with future events. Biologically, anxiety is a response to a per-
ceived danger or threat (i.e., hypervigilance) in the future using past key memories 
as validation (i.e., learned trauma) as opposed to an immediate threat (i.e., fear). 
Anxiety has many disorders that manifest in different forms such as Generalized 
Anxiety Disorder, Panic Attack Disorder, COPD, and asthma [58–61].

PTSD can be understood as a form of anxiety but its onset from specific trau-
matic events, which then the patient eventually experiences the constant state 
of the same symptoms. Like those mentioned above for anxiety with obvious 
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commonalities such as panic attack and generalized anxiety disorder depending 
on the nature of the trauma and the psychological makeup of the patient. PTSD 
patients will display higher affinity of CB1 receptors but lower peripheral concen-
trations of anandamide or N -arachidonoylethanolamine (AEA), the endogenous 
ligand of CB1 [60–62].

In a study using THC and Cognitive Brain Therapy, it was demonstrated that 
THC prevented the recovery of learned fear. This was a randomized double-blind 
placebo-controlled study [63]. With the guidance of a psychiatrist/therapist, 
tetrahydrocannabinol moreover, cannabis could be used as a viable therapy additive 
for cognitive brain therapy, PTSD, and other psychological and sociological disad-
vantages. In an anxiety study using Nabilone, a synthetic THC, patients showed a 
dramatic improvement when compared with placebo. Side effects reported were dry 
mouth, dry eyes, and drowsiness. Patients did not report any psychotropic effects 
of Nabilone since it was synthesized to act like the non-intoxicating cannabinoid 
of cannabis [64]. Refer to Terpenes and Flavanoids chapter, Pinene section, and 
Unraveling Cannabis for potential paradox.

7. Multiple sclerosis/Parkinson’s disease

MS is a disease where the myelin, a protectant surrounding nerves, is attacked by 
the immune system. This is a progressive disease and many patients have trouble walk-
ing, muscle weakness and spasms, pain, depression, problems focusing or remember-
ing. Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative disease wherein the substantia 
nigra (i.e., a basal ganglia structure located in the midbrain) begins to deteriorate due 
to dopamine deficiency. Post synaptic results of this disease involve the extrapyrami-
dal system (i.e., denoting parts of the nervous system dealing with motor function) 
wherein the central nervous system that mainly affects the motor system begins 
to cause stiffness, bradykinesia, resting tremor, speech in pediment, and postural 
instability. Symptoms will not appear until approximately 50% of the nigral dopamine 
(DA) neurons are lost in the substantia nigra and striatal dopamine deficiency.

Numerous studies have shown that Sativex, an oromucosal spray of cannabis-
based medicinal extract (CBME), significantly reduced spasms and pain [65, 66] 
showing great promise for cannabis as a medication for calming and protecting the 
auto immune system even in damaged systems.

In a 2016 Survey conducted through the Michael J Fox Foundation and National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, both PD and MS volunteers of both cannabis users and 
non-cannabis users participated. A total 85% reported cannabis effectiveness as 
moderate or above in relieving their symptoms. In this study MS participants found 
more relief than PD patients. Additional findings showed that people that suffer 
from MS reduced the use of prescription medications since beginning cannabis use. 
Both MS and PD participants that medicated with cannabis reported lower levels of 
their disability, mostly in regions of memory, mood, and fatigue [67].

Once again, the paradoxical effect is found in the human and not the medicine, 
i.e., cannabis, it is important to shine light on the areas in which the ASR or ATD 
has functions. The disruption from PD (dopamine deficiency) and MS (nerve 
protectants attacked by the immune system) in the CNS could be considered as 
focal points to the cascading effects where the paradoxical effect may have a hand 
in. As to say, it would be a progressive move to avoid extreme dopamine actuation in 
PD and suppress over responsive immune responses for MS that attack the nervous 
system through the blood-brain barrier (BBB). Though cannabis shows promising 
therapeutic responses via CBD < study>, those therapeutic responses depend on 
resources. This then opens the field to dietary supplementation for the symptom 
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and the medicine. Once again, to shine a light on phytochemical entourages that 
could lead to a paradoxical effect, which are: Limonene being an antagonist via A2A 
actuating dopamine via D2 and serotonin agonist via 5HT1A as explained in “The 
Paradoxical Location.” To counter the paradox in a lack there of, memory mood and 
fight fatigue, a high tryptophan diet, DOPA-L supplimentation, and proper can-
nabis dosing all play a part in supplementing homeostasis.

Tryptophan and DOPA-L supplementation work in replenishing and regulating 
serotonin and dopamine as an additive to any ongoing pharmaceutical regiment 
and both have a higher chance of efficacy with patients prescribed cannabis and 
in theory could combat the likelihood of a paradoxical effect happening at the 
Serotoninergic/HPA axis level and dopaminergic transmission. As dopamine is 
produced in the body, Tryptophan is a precursor to the neurotransmitter serotonin, 
a non-polar aromatic amino acid and is something humans cannot biologically 
make it and must get the essential tryptophan via diet.

8. Asperger’s syndrome

Asperger’s syndrome is classified as a subtype of the autism spectrum disorder 
that encompasses a spectrum of psychological conditions that are characterized by 
abnormalities in social interaction and communication that provide the individu-
als functioning and by restricted and repetitive interests and behavior as defined 
by World Health Organization (WHO). In 2015, an estimated 37.2 million people 
around the world suffer from this entourage of a disorder [68, 69].

The syndrome is lifelong and usually begins around the second year from birth and 
the effectiveness of interventions is supported by only limited data. Most treatments 
are geared toward improving communication skills, unhealthy and life hindering OCD 
or repetitive routines, and physical coordination. The methods that have proven they 
are worth include cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), physical therapy, speech ther-
apy, parental training, and medications for the associated problems, i.e., mood and/
or anxiety. Medication for Asperger’s includes but is not limited to Catapres Lamictal, 
Guanfacine, Oxcarbazepine, Zoloft, Buspar, CeleXA, Prozac, Lexapro, Klonopin, 
Strattera, Risperdal, Ritalin, Paxil from a 2019 national survey for psychiatric and 
seizure medications. Most, if not all, of these medications mentioned treat conditions 
ranging from anti-seizure, SSRI anti-psychotic, anti-seizure, and stimulants and are 
riddled with common and frequent side effects such as fatigue/drowsiness, depression, 
aggression, appetite loss, sleep problems, and general worsening [46, 70, 71].

When biochemically and neuropathically compared to cannabis (i.e., a  
specific cultivar that has been cultivated for specific cannabinoids, terpenoids, and 
flavonoids in the efforts for a higher chance at treating specific symptoms) for the 
purpose of alleviating Asperger’s syndrome, the low side effects that can be avoided 
in cannabis and the vast medicinal properties of cannabis are unmatched and should 
be considered a dietary additive in some medical regimens. Since cannabis has infi-
nite possible genetic outcomes, cloning and hybridizing and marijuana extraction 
methods would be the best means to find and maintain a specific cultivar/chemovar 
for any one person and their symptoms on the spectrum per harvest [70].

9. The entourage effect

The Entourage effect can be explained as a specific group of cannabinoids, ter-
penes, and flavonoids that have the ability to synergistically create specific effects 
on the endocannabinoid system. Some of these effects can magnify/desensitize the 
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nervous system, force more CB1 and CB2 receptors on and/or off, reduce unwanted 
effects while amplifying wanted effects/vice versa. Through reviewing numerous 
studies, I have come to find that in every sub-specie of cannabis lies a unique terpene 
bouquet and a general entourage of cannabinoids specific to the cultivar and genetics).

Terpenoids and cannabinoids are present throughout the plant’s flowering stage. 
Terpenes can also have the potential to determine what the most likely outcome 
of the plant’s impact on the ECS and CNS will be. Another way to describe it is a 
gestalt, the whole plant being larger than the sum of its parts.

Not all terpenes contribute to the entourage affect [72]. As for as the ones 
that do, and that will be gone over, they do exist in cannabis. Phytocannabinoid-
terpenoid synergy, if proven, increases the likelihood that an extensive pipeline of 
new therapeutic products is possible from this venerable plant [73]. In a more recent 
study, “Terpenoids From Cannabis Do Not Mediate an Entourage Effect by Acting 
at Cannabinoid Receptors,” it is thoroughly explained that terpenes have modes of 
operation elsewhere outside of CB one and CB two signaling via 5HTs, A2A, TRP 
GPR, and many more [74].

The inter-entourage effect suggests that enhanced biological activity may be 
attributed to secondary metabolites—mainly terpenes—produced by cannabis 
strains. Terpenes are known for their medicinal properties including anti-inflam-
matory and anticancer activities [75–77], but here, in the general gist of the inter-
entourage effect, they are considered as promoters and instigators of therapeutic 
phytocannabinoid activity.

Moreover, mixing co-related terpenes and phytocannabinoids (i.e., THCA. 
related terpenes with THC or CBDA related terpenes with CBD) at ratios close to 
the natural plants showed the strongest effect. This could then encourage research 
studies to look into multiple cultivars for treatment of an indicator.

10. The paradox

Once again to understand the paradoxical effect whether it is the cannabis itself 
or the person who is being treated, a closer look to what makes marijuana’s entou-
rage will display pathology and functionality in the ECS and CNS in the efforts of 
reaching homeostasis.

10.1 Unraveling cannibis (cannabinoids sub)

This section will educate the reader on the various bioavailable cannabinoids 
that reside in the five sub-species of cannabis, excluding Hemp/Sativa/NLH, i.e., 
industrial hemp. There are over 150 identified cannabinoids in in legal Medical 
Cannabis from past to recent study.

CBD, CBC, CBG, CBDA, CBD-V, CBN, THC-V, THC-A, THC, CBL, which are 
the most bioavailable cannabinoids that have beneficial health impacts ranging from 
anti-inflammatory, pain relief, anti-anxiety, neuroprotectant, anti-spasmodic, anti-
cancer/tumor, analgesic that all have a place in the mammalian ECS. Henceforth 
each cannabinoid will be evaluated for its affinity to a possible biphasic ASR/ATD.

10.2 Cannabidiol

10.2.1 (CBD)N-PA

CBD, being one of the main cannabinoids in cannabis, possesses no intoxicating 
effects and works frequently with the CB-2 receptor, which interacts directly with 
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the immune system via 5-HTA1 and combats inflammatory diseases [65, 73]. Other 
areas affected are not limited to Gastrointestinal via transient receptor poten-
tial (TRP) channels, specifically the TRP cation channel, subfamily V, member 
(TRPV3) treating IG inflammation. CBD can also act like an antagonist, blocking 
THC from binding to the CB2 receptor. This affect has the tendency to also reduce 
the anxiety associated with THC [45, 78]. This binding shows promise by lowering 
the rate of psychotic episodes of those individuals by using cannabis with higher 
levels of CBD [79]. A 1:1 ratio of CBD to THC and their respective constitutes 
would suffice depending on the metabolism of a patient.

Does CBD contribute to the paradoxical effect? Yes and no.
No. It helps alleviate side effects of the indication, therefore canceling out a 

possible ASR/ATD.
Yes. If serotonin levels are below a healthy level, it would be fair to assume noth-

ing will most likely be felt since CBD is 5Htp-dependent.
Moreover, if THC is more abundant causing more serotonin depletion while 

tryptophan is already low in the body or below a healthy level, the use of CBD may 
be futile in the efforts of analgesia but may only have the ability in this state to 
counteract side effects of THC via CB1 and CB2 binding unless receptors have been 
exhausted.

Conclusion: More study must be done to understand tryptophan depletion in the 
body, metabolism of cannabinoids, and the medication needed to help it.

10.3 Cannabichromene

10.3.1 (CBC)N-PA

CBC is an abundant non-intoxicating cannabinoid due to a recessive gene [80] 
that modulates the vanilloid type-1 (TRPV1) and ankyrin type-1 (TRPA1) receptors 
and TRPV2,3,4 [45, 81]. Briefly, TRP channels and the ECS are involved in inflam-
mation and have a role in pain [81, 82]. Modulation of these receptors can cause 
elevated endocannabinoid levels, thereby amplifying total cannabinoid availability 
via turning on more docile CB1 and CB2 receptors with more respectable affinity to 
the CB2 receptor. Health benefits range from anti-inflammatory and pharmacoki-
netics of other available cannabinoids [83]. CBC also has the ability to potentiate the 
analgesic effects of THC [45, 84, 85]. In one study CBC shows promise in positively 
affecting the viability of mammalian adult neural stem cell progenitor cells, i.e., an 
essential component of brain function in health and disease [82]. This particular 
cannabinoid could then be what allows a patient’s “high” to then proverbially stack 
or amplify if given more of the same medication. This then opens the door for a 
possible addition to the paradox in question being an “agonist” via TRPV1 and 
possibly, marginally mediating CB1, thus amplifying GABA sensory inhibiting or 
prohibiting 5-HT.

One study indirectly shows CBCs’ synergistic affinity with limonene [86], this 
could then mean if both are present in the ECS; limonene has a valid chance at 
having a synergistic paradoxical effect via “CBC modulating TRPV1” [81, 87, 88]. 
In another synergy with TRPV1, the synergistic manner of (the known receptor 
affinity to the monoterpene Limonene) adenosine A2A receptor modulating TRPV1 
as documented by [89] raises a curiosity to the possible multitude of concur-
rently dependent inceptions of synergies and the affiliated synergies in between. 
Henceforth, these two synergies between CBC and TRPV1, and A2A and TRPV1 
should definitely be researched to further understand the cannabis entourage and 
its effects in the human body.
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Does CBC contribute to the paradoxical effect? May have amplifying properties 
when combined with THC and limonene and/or linalool.

10.4 Cannabidiolic acid

10.4.1 (CBDA)N-PA

CBDA (Cannabidiolic Acid) transforms into CBD through a process called 
decarboxylation. Baking, lighting, or heating cannabis removes the acid group from 
CBDA and transforms it into CBD [90]. Prolonged oxidation via sunlight (infrared/
ultraviolet light) can also slowly change CBDA to CBD. The majority of cannabis 
research has focused on THC or CBD, not CBDA. Though one study shows that 
CBDA is a Cox-1 and Cox-2 inhibitor; an anti-inflammatory and analgesic, similar 
to ibuprofen [91]. The study shows CBD and its constituents to be a more effective 
analgesic than Ibuprofen with nonexistent to minimal side effects. CBDA, in a toxi-
cology study, showed strong dependence on particular sesquiterpenoids, namely 
guiaolstol, γ-eudesmolstol, trans-α- bergamotenest, γ-elemenest, α-bisabololstol, 
and α-farnesenest.

Does CBDA contribute to the paradoxical effect? No, unlikely based on the 
current research, however, nothing is definitive at this time since minimal research 
is done.

10.5 Cannabinol (CBN)

CBN can be considered a time stamp and uses the same logic as carbon  
dating. This process is due to a degradation byproduct of various cannabinoids 
via oxidation. CBN can also cause drowsy-like effects like an analgesic, but at high 
doses [90], CBN is the cannabinoid that has been used to treat glaucoma; its anti-
inflammatory properties reduce intraocular eye pressure (IOP). A reduction of 
16–45% of IOP was initially documented in a 1971 study [92]. CBN is considered 
the natural decomposition byproduct of the three main phytocannabinoids (i.e., 
CBDA, THCA, and CBCA), the strongest correlation between two phytocannabi-
noids is between THC and CBN [53].

Does CBN contribute to the paradoxical effect? No evidence so far for ASR or 
ATD pathological indicator.

10.6 Tetrahydrocannabinol (Δ9-THC)PA

THC is a Phytocannabinoid chiefly from the Cannabis Indica ssp. cultivar that 
actuates endogenous signaling in the ECS and CNS, predominantly known for its 
psychotomimetic effects. Receptors affected in the ECS and CNS are the CB1, CB2, 
GPR55, GPR18 receptors. From these cannabinoid receptors, extracellular signals 
trigger intracellular cascades. These cascades can represent behavior from cannabis 
with therapeutic effects. THC is an agonist of the CB1 receptors (Psychotomimetic 
effect) and CB2 receptors (Possible immunologic, anti-inflammatory effects) [93]. 
Numerous studies and current education show THC is also an agonist at GPR18 
(most efficacious at), GPR55, and TRP ligands TRPA1,TRPV2, TRPV4 and TRPV3 
while being an antagonist at TRPM8 and 5HT-3A known for treating long-term 
depression (LTD). The agonistic effects range from: GRP55 responsible for neuroim-
munological regulation; GPR18 has been associated with numerous physiopatho-
logical processes, such as cellular migration, immunomodulation, sperm physiology, 
cardiac physiology, obesity, intraocular pressure, pain, and cancer, among others.
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Does THC contribute to the paradoxical effect?
Yes, only via CB1 Signaling, especially when CBD is absent.
No, when a balanced amount/or more of CBD is present, but is a terpene carrier 

of limonene through the BBB when vaporized, smoked, taken as a tincture or orally 
ingested.

No. If THC is lower than CBD allowing the agonist ability of CBD to calm the 
usage with seritonin i.e., 5-HT, while only needing little for itself (CBD) to operate, 
then THC will most likely operate within a healthy ratio, aside from the metabolic 
breakdown within the endocannabinoid system. Also if limonene is not present.

10.7 Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THC-V)PA

THC-V Is an intoxicating cannabinoid mostly found in NLM (narrow leaf 
marijuana) (stimulating); small traces have been found in BLMD (sedating) strains 
as well. In a 2013 mouse pilot study, the purpose was to investigate the clinical effect 
and tolerability of THCV and CBD alone and in combination with patients with 
Type 2 diabetes [94]. THCV decreased plasma glucose and increased B-cell function 
(B-cells identify pathogens and produce antibodies). In the conclusion section of the 
study, it states “based on these data, it can be suggested that THCV may be useful 
for the treatment of the metabolic syndrome and/or type 2 diabetes, either alone 
or in combination with existing treatments. Given the reported benefits of another 
non-THC cannabinoid, CBD in type 1 diabetes, a CBD/THCV combination may be 
beneficial for different types of diabetes.” Later in 2016, a human study was con-
ducted, the same results were reported “compared with placebo, THCV significantly 
decreased fasting plasma glucose.” The study concluded that THCV could be a new 
therapy for patients with type 2 diabetes [95, 96].

Does THC-V contribute to the paradoxical effect? Yes.
Conclusion: Plausible, if in combination with certain cannabinoids terpenes and 

depending on the indicator to the ECS.

10.8 Tetrahydrocannabinolic acid (THCA)N-PA

THC-A is a highly plentiful non-intoxicating cannabinoid lacking affinity to the 
CB1 receptor. Lacking affinity to the CB1receptor could imply that vaporization 
(heating and/or any processes of combustion) would be a non-effective delivery 
method for THC-A [44, 45]. Like CBD, THC-A can relieve inflammation being a 
viable neuroprotectant, therefore providing treatment for various neurological 
diseases such as MS, ALZ, Parkinson’s, and has even shown to slow the expansion/
multiplication/proliferation of cancer cells [87]. Given the cannabinoid life cycle, 
developing a stable version may be difficult because by its very nature THCA 
converts to THC easily. “Studies suggest that THCA may be more stable in herbal 
cannabis, where it is ‘hermetically sealed’ within glandular trichomes, along with 
terpenoids which serve as protective antioxidants. The same studies showed that 
THCA decarboxylated within minutes at temperatures above 80°C. At room tem-
perature in glass bottles with limited exposure to light, THCA dropped to 80% of 
initial levels after 25 months. At refrigeration (4°C) temperatures, 94.7% of THCA 
was still present” [44].

The correlation plot in the study shows that while nerolidol has relative affinity 
to THCA, the other terpenoids described in their paper range from having no affin-
ity to THCA to having minor affinity to CBDA, see also [7, 97]. This may explain 
the lack of activity observed when those specific terpenoids were added to THC. 
According to results, THC activity is enhanced only by its co-related terpenoids, 
while other terpenoids inhibit its biological activity [44, 45, 53].
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Does THCA contribute to the paradoxical effect? No.
Conclusion: non-intoxicating and no synergistic entourage to Paradox.

10.9 Cannabivarin

10.10 (CBD-V)N-PA

CBDV has the affinity to inhibit the biosynthesis of the endocannabinoid 2-ara-
chidonoylglycerol (diacylglycerol lipase/DAGL) [50% inhibitory concentration 
(IC50) 16.6 μM] and may decrease activity of its product, the endocannabinoid, 
2-AG [81, 98]. An experiment on GABA receptors in the production of use-depen-
dent GABA, a current after prolonged exposure to CBDV has shown great efficacy 
in the efforts as an anticonvulsant, especially for epilepsy, via GABAergic action. 
Therefore, a solid DAGL regulator to the endo cannabinoid system [99].

Does CBDV contribute to the paradoxical effect? No.
Conclusion: may show great promise to alleviate ATD.

10.10.1 Cannabicyclol (CBL)N-PA

Most cannabinoids are the chemical breakdown of CBG, whereas CBL starts 
its oxidizing life cycle from CBC. As observed by Shoyama, much larger amounts 
of CBLA can be harvested early in the vegetative phase and stored as opposed to 
harvesting in the reproductive phase. This prompted a quick conclusion that CBLA 
is a natural breakdown via ultraviolet light of CBCA [100–102]. Clearly more 
study must be done on this world-renowned medicinal herb to understand its true 
potential.

10.11 Cannabigerol (CBG) cannabigerolic acid (CBGA) N-PA

10.11.1 The mother cannabinoid

CBGA is of the first cannabinoids produced for the cannabis plant and births 
once geranyl pyrophosphate biosynthesizes with olivetolic acid through a prenyl-
transferase catalyst conversion, thus creating CBGA. From this momentary precur-
sor begins several different syntheses, i.e., CBG, THC, CBD, and CBC wherein the 
number of biosynthesized and oxidized (aged) cannabinoids reaches the hundreds 
and from these will eventually create the cannabinoid side of the entourage 
effect [103].

Not much study has gone into CBGA but in numerous studies it has been noted 
as an analgesic and anti-inflammatory. Once CBGA loses its acid group via heat or 
oxidation, Cannabigerolic acid becomes Cannabigerolic (CBG).

CBG affects cannabinoid, serotoninergic, peroxisome proliferator-activated 
receptors ((PPARs), i.e., nuclear receptor proteins that act as a transcription factor 
of the expression of genes regulating cellular differentiation, development, and 
metabolism, and tumorigenesis; α2-adrenoceptors (norepinephrine (noradrena-
line) and epinephrine (adrenaline) signaling); TRP, vanilloid, melastatin, and 
ankyrin channels. CBG inhibits dopamine norepinephrine, GABA, and serotonin 
reuptake [103]. Thus, utilizing 5HT as an anti-depressant [104]. So to say, CBG does 
take part in serotonin release and reuptake especially alongside THC more so in the 
instance where THC is higher creating a synergistic 5-hydroxytryptamine release/
uptake/reuptake. For CBG, potential medicinal uses can range from analgesia/
inflammation, feeding disorders, cancer, glaucoma, inflammatory bowel disease 
(IBD), psoriasis, Neuroinflammation (MS), bone healing, antibacterial; helping 
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with testosterone balance and mood disorders [103]. In the case of mood disorders 
and the bidirectional influence at CB1, and an anxiogenic at TRPV1, other synergies 
along this pathology should be acknowledged.

In light of synergies, specifically terpenoid synergies, “CBGA was related to 
δ-selinenest, cis-α- bisabolenest, and α-famesenest, moreover, mixing co-related 
terpenoids and phytocannabinoids (i.e., THCA-related terpenoids with THC or 
CBDA-related terpenoids with CBD) at ratios close to the natural plants showed 
the strongest effect. This increased activity may be the result of some preferential 
pathway in which the given terpenoids enhance the absorbance or activity of phy-
tocannabinoids in the cells” [53]. This proves that specific synergies from/between 
cannabinoids and terpenes can take place at different stages of biosynthesis and/or 
oxidation either via UV, heat, human influence, or natural degradation but still hold 
relative synergistic terpene relation. To further understand decarboxalation syner-
gies, Cannabigerolic acid (CBGA) was related to δ-selinenest, cis-α- bisabolenest, 
and α-famesenest (subscript abbreviations: mt—monoterpene; st—sesquiterpenes; 
stol—sesquiterpenes; dt—diterpene), Ergo, guaiol and eudesmol derivatives 
showed strong positive correlation with CBD [53].

Though dependence on different terpenes and cannabinoids may vary from 
cultivar, it is only due to the bioavailability and genotype. Thus, more study must be 
done to fully understand synergistic properties between cannabinoids and terpenes 
at the various growth stages in cannabis.

In medicating with medical cannabis, specifically MLM sub-species, if multiple 
cannabinoid synergies are co-related with one terpene, i.e., B- Myrcene, a hypothesis 
could then be made; if multiple synergies to one terpene might cause a faster metabo-
lization depleting that specific synergy resource for synthesis and if paired with 
D-Limonene, a known A2A antagonist, would then be the remainder, possibly giving a 
delayed agitation wherein the goal of this type of homeostasis (MLM) (a 1:1 of stimu-
lating and sedating terpenes) balance/homeostasis would be lost toward the middle or 
end of the bell curve depending on the metabolization mediation of any one patient. 
So as to understand, CBG has a synergy with limonene, it is fair to assume between 
the oxidative life cycle and biosynthesis of CBG that is later counterparts may have 
synergies much like the one between CBG and limonene and that more study should go 
into this volatile mono terpenoid and its many possible synergistic effects throughout 
the human body.

Does CBG contribute to the paradoxical effect? Isolated, No.
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Chapter 3

Marijuana, a Journey through 
the Endocannabinoid System: 
Unmasking the Paradoxical 
Effect - Part 2
Ryan Lucas McKinley

Abstract

Here in part two, a brief explanation in essential oil/ terpene administration 
as well as cover the medicinal effects of terpenes focusing on biphasic pharma-
cokinetics and possible paradoxical reactions and molecular sites of interest, 
including the medicinal properties of a specific flavonoid; an explanation into the 
paradoxical entourage and identifying common misconceptions from cannabis use 
and education; we finalize our look into the paradoxical location learning biphasic 
and paradoxical reactions from cannabis with an in-depth look into the cause of 
ASR/ATD following with a fundamental explanation how stress with the wrong 
medication can instigate the situation. The Multi Cultivar Entourage Effect 
Chart (MCEEC) directed goal was to unravel multiple cultivars bioavailability 
to then combine and create a more robust and stronger entourage being pulled 
from multiple cultivars with specific bioavailability of cannabinoids, terpenoids, 
and flavonoids necessary to treat any specific indication. Indirectly the chart also 
identified inter-entourages, more importantly, “antagonistic” inter-entourages. By 
helping a patient describe their reactions, understand, identify and track terpenes 
and cannabinoids that cause specific reactions, the patient will be able to identify 
a profile that works for them, which gives an explanation and solution to identify-
ing how to manage cannabis medication for the patient along with conclusion and 
thoughts.

Keywords: Advanced Synergistic Serotonin Release (ASSR/ASR), Advanced 
Tryptophan Depletion(ATD), Endo-Cannabinoid System (ECS), Central Nervous 
System (CNS), Psychoactive (PA), Non Psychoactive (N-PA), Cannabigerol 
(CBG), Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), Tetrahydrocannabinolic Acid (THCA), 
Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THC-V), Cannabinol (CBN), Cannabichromene (CBC), 
Cannabielsoin (CBE), Cannabicyclol (CBL), Cannabidiol (CBD), Cannabidiolic 
Acid (CBDA), Cannabidivarin (CBDV), Broad Leaf Marijuana (BLM), Broad Leaf 
Marijuana Dominant (BLMD), Medium Leaf Marijuana (MLM), Narrow Leaf 
Marijuana Dominant (NLMD), Narrow Leaf Marijuana (NLM), Cannabinoid 
Receptor type1(CB1), Cannabinoid Receptor type 2 (CB2), Vanilloid Receptor 1 
(TRPV1), Transient Receptor Potential Ankyrin 1(TRPA1), γ-aminobutyric acid 
(GABBA-A), Hydroxy-Tryptamine (5-HT), Transient Receptor Potential cation 
channel, subfamily V, member 3 (TRPV3), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD), γ-aminobutyric acid (GABAA)
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1. Introduction

1.1 Terpenes and flavonoids

This section’s objective is to weed out possible terpene synergies which may actuate a 
biphasic experience of either ASR/ATD. Over 200 terpenoids are primarily responsible 
for the many fragrances of cannabis and may represent 10% of trichome content [1–7]. 
Monoterpenoids, containing oxygen functionality or missing a methyl group, are com-
monly composed of limonene, myrcene, pinene, linalool [8–11]. Terpenes are widely 
known to cross the blood–brain barrier due to their chemical makeup to be lipophilic like 
cannabinoids [9]. Terpenoids will begin to break down before the processing stage at a 
rate of about 5%. After curing processes and in time (1–6 months) terpenoids will have 
diminished significantly [12, 13]. With this in mind, any further actions taken to separate 
the whole cultivars’ phytochemistry undoubtedly weakens the quantum function of 
the entire medicinal chain, ie extraction and or isolation processes. Terpenes in their 
natural state, are incorporated in the trichomes of cannabis with a fundamental directive 
whether it’s to keep predators at bay, maintain general cultivar homeostasis, or the more 
commonly known use, as a medication for homeostasis in most vertebrate species.

Any medicinal flower sold past 6 months from the end of the curing stage, will 
most likely be under the promised genomes bioavailability or true to the cultivar 
medicinal properties. The cannabis flower should be tested at the 6 month and 
interpened to either be converted to extracts or discarded unless properly stored 
(i.e., time would vary depending on consumer storing methods). In this time 
(1–6 > months), the main subsidies of most terpenes begin to chemically change 
and fall under generally categorized oxidized terpenoids or hydro-carbon terpenes. 
Cannabinoids in contrast are more resilient in this oxidative manner but should 
be understood that the intentional entourage from any cannabis cultivar should 
be consumed as a whole, not a hand-me-down to what was. Other constituents of 
terpenoids such as caryophyllene, geraniol, humulene, limonene, linalool, myrcene, 
ocimene, pinene, terpineol, and terpinolene have beneficial health properties 
that help to treat indications ranging from neurodegenerative disorders to cancer. 
Though terpenes never directly affect CB1 or CB2, their presence in an entourage 
may mediate other possible synergistic effects, along with serotonin release.

Flavonoids, a secondary metabolite and interestingly anthocyanin (i.e., blue, 
violet, and red plant pigments that exist in fruit, vegetables, tea, wine, and “more 
recently researched,” cannabis) intake have had extensive research ranging from 
anti-inflammatory to pro-cognitive explained characteristics which also include 
passing the blood–brain barrier [9]. Thus, it has a viable and crucial part in medical 
cannabis as a whole product. Specific fruits with high levels of anthocyanins will 
display dark purple, blue, and perceptively black pigments through inflorescence; 
like in cherry juice or from Japanese plums, similar phenolic compound levels can 
be comparable to hemp seed extract. Cannabis displaying plentiful purple or deep 
red inflorescence could then be suggested for a different or new method of extract-
ing with possible uses such as tinctures, teas, or juices as to not cause excessive 
degradation to the bioavailability of said cultivar medical administration.

2. α-Pinene

α-Pinene is a bicyclic unsaturated hydrocarbon with two isomers being α- & 
β-pinene that makes up the whole [14, 15]. This particular terpene is vastly known 
throughout nature but in cannabis acts as an/a anti-inflammatory, a bronchodilator, 
MRSA treatment, antibiotic [16], and even improve cognitive ability and memory 
retention in lieu of THC’s supposed side effect of short-term memory loss [17, 18]. 
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In a recent study, α-pinene’s memory retention ability may add the concern to PTSD 
memory triggers, causing a tougher time disassociating traumatic memories with 
the trigger [19].

One trait of pinene interestingly stops excitation of a nerve after transmission 
of an impulse, in short, acetylcholinesterase [20]. In “Cannabis Pharmacology: 
The Usual Suspects and a Few Promising Leads,” Russo and Marcu state, α-Pinene 
“... serves to reduce or eliminate one of the primary adverse events associated with 
THC, that of short-term memory impairment. This ability may also serve admirably 
in the treatment of dementia, a syndrome in which THC has already produced 
benefits in counteracting agitation”.

Henceforth, Pinene, acetylcholinesterase [21], I believe α-pinene to contrary 
belief may be pertinent to patients with indicators such as PTSD, ADD/ADHD, 
OCD, panic disorders, spectrum disorders, and epilepsy, when paired with 
cognitive brain therapy (CBT) breaking an “adolescent fear loop” as thoroughly 
explained in the study, dynamic changes in neural circuitry during adolescence are 
associated with persistent attenuation of fear memories [22].

So in a more readable way, pinene has more efficacy during times of positive men-
tal healing than as a “take as needed/ smoke-em-if-ya-got-‘em; pill-popping mentality 
frequently associated with addictive/non-addictive pharmaceuticals” and the patients 
who take them (i.e., stress). Cannabis is psychoactive and intoxicating and thus has 
the potential to be mind-expanding ergo the reason for set and setting including CBT. 
Together, could prove more appropriate in guided treatment, furthermore, that THC 
lower than CBD and paired with proper synergistic terpenes, would be a safer means 
of medicating to avoid any excessive serotonin use, aside from what is needed from 
the HPA axis for the general operation of cannabinoids via pre and post-receptor 
Synoptics in regions of the brain and body. It is also important to understand pinene is 
a known characteristic of NLM varieties which are actually the ones provoking most 
episodes of PTSD and anxiety among many other side effects that stimulants may 
provide, i.e., pinene exhibits no such stimulation pharmacokinetically.

Hypothesis: So, when paired with a medical chemovar possessing a specific 
entourage, including α- or β-pinene, a patient can then efficiently break the fear 
loop cycle and the memory trigger associated with the traumatic cycle creating a 
new positive loop to trigger [22].

Does α-pinene contribute to the paradoxical effect? No perspective paradox 
or biphasic ASR manner but an understanding of “when and how to use, for specific 
neurological conditions.”

3. β-Myrcene

β-Myrcene, a monoterpenoid with analgesic, muscle relaxant, and sedative-like 
properties with many cannabinoid synergies i.e., CBD, THC, CBG. Myrcene can display 
analgesia in mice, but synthetic drugs that block opioid receptors in the nervous system 
can be blocked, perhaps via the α-2 adreno-receptor [15, 23, 24], which is responsible for 
inhibiting the release of norepinephrine (noradrenaline) in a form of negative feedback 
i.e., “sedation” [25]. Agonists of these receptors have been used to treat mainstream 
medical conditions such as hypertension, ADHD, various pain and panic disorders; 
symptoms of opioid, benzodiazepine, and alcohol withdrawal; and surprisingly nicotine 
cravings, which is one of the most addictive chemicals known to humans [26].

Does β-myrcene contribute to the paradoxical effect? Yes, if there are sub-par 
levels of serotonin in the body.

Conclusion: A given sedative, myrcene does depend on serotonin for endog-
enous opioid production, hence, if there is a depletion in tryptophan, then there 
will most likely be a paradoxical reaction.
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4. D-linalool

A similar fragrance is found in lavender, but in a cannabis cultivar and when 
phytochemically available, the synergy between cannabinoids and this monoter-
penoid reveals treatments such as sedative-like effects. Linalool is used as a local 
anesthetic; an anti-convulsant, a powerful antileishmanial agent. Linalool is an 
antinociceptive, reversing defects and spatial memory and learning at high doses 
with a respectable contradiction in short- and long-term recognition memory. This 
implies detrimental to cognitively impaired sentient beings, though studies were 
done on healthy and cognitive impaired rats [9, 27, 28].

The NMDA receptor is very important for controlling synaptic plasticity and 
memory function. Specifically, linalool showed strong efficacy in inhibiting 
glutamate uptake in cortical synaptosomes and decreased extracellular glutamate 
availability via inhibiting the release or adding to the uptake [29, 30]. NMDA 
affinity means GABA will be either used or suppressed; and in the study, reduced 
morphine opioid dependency [29, 31].

Does D-Linalool contribute to the paradoxical effect? Linalool acts as a 
competitive antagonist of [3H] glutamate binding and as a noncompetitive agonist 
of [3H] dizocilpine (NMDA antagonist) [32, 33].

Conclusion (plausible): More study must be done to further identify linalool 
pathologies and how they may have representation in a paradox in brain plasticity.

5. Beta-Caryophyllene

Beta-caryophyllene sesquiterpenoid, in studies, has shown to operate in a 
“Phytochemical Polymorphism” manner [34]. With this in mind, Ethan Russo 
cites, “Terpenoids are pharmacologically versatile: they are lipophilic, interact with 
cell membranes, neuronal and muscle ion channels, neurotransmitter receptors, 
G-protein coupled (odorant) receptors, second messenger systems, and enzymes” 
[35, 36]. To be understood as a helper to bioavailable cannabinoids and could be 
thought of as an oil change for a car.

Does caryophyllene contribute to the paradoxical effect?
Conclusion: No pathology to denote a paradoxical behavior unless serotonin 

levels are sub-par.

6. D-limonene (the energetic uplifting agitator)

The volatile monoterpene, limonene, one of the most abundant terpenes in 
cannabis, and its perceived effects can be summed up as uplifting (as to correct 
a depressed mood) and energetic (as to cure slothfulness); having antioxidant, 
anti-inflammatory, and neuroprotective properties [37]. These hyperactive charac-
teristics of D-limonene indicate it to be a prime candidate for A2a receptor affinity, 
and thus, “It plays an important role in many biological functions, such as cardiac 
rhythm and circulation, cerebral and renal blood flow, immune function, pain 
regulation, and sleep. It has been implicated in pathophysiological conditions such 
as inflammatory diseases and neurodegenerative disorders” [38].

In an in vitro dose-dependent study of D- and L-limonene, effects on the preg-
nant rat myometrium (mid-layer of the uterine wall and the smooth muscle tissue), 
D- and L-limonene caused myometrial contractility (i.e., increases the contractions 
of a pregnant uterus); interestingly, L-limonene caused myometrial smooth muscle 
contraction independent of A2A receptors. Due to the subsequent findings of D- and 
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L-limonene causing myometrial contractility via activation of the A2A receptor and 
opening of the voltage-gated Ca2+ channel, D- and L-limonene should be avoided 
during any pregnancy [39].

To indulge in the topic of the A2A receptor and its synergistic affinity with limo-
nene, the above-mentioned study was focused on “in vitro” muscle contractility, 
thus would be fair to assume that any humans suffering from constant or frequent 
agitation from symptoms/indicators like MS, PMDD, PD, spectrum disorders, or 
neurodegenerative diseases may also want to avoid this terpene. In cases where this 
is difficult to avoid, it would then be crucial to understand how a person metabo-
lizes both sedatives and stimulants. Curiosity in this area may open more doors into 
the point of agitation i.e., invoked and/or systemic and could then be regulated with 
the correct level of sedating to stimulating terpenes and aim for a genetic strain 
with a similar entourage. In the effort to stimulate without agitation, cannabis 
entourages with sedative terpenes could be added into the stimulating entourage via 
cultivation/hybridizing and/or multi-cultivar entourage dosing.

A good rule of thumb about the terpene limonene is to understand the biphasic 
modes in which this part of the entourage manipulates; a handful of studies dis-
sect the physiology of citrus fruit-bearing plants and all come to a consensus that 
limonene affects serotonin via 5HT1A and dopamine via D2, thus giving the cascade 
of both stimulating and suppressant like effects.

However, the patient should be made aware of any synergies that may use 5HT 
or suppress and should supplement the 5HT usage via diet to avoid accelerated 
tryptophan depletion (ATD).

Additionally, humans suffering from indications such as PTSD, spectrum 
disorders, and general anxiety should also be wary of this terpene due to its excit-
atory tendencies via the A2A receptor having excitatory biphasic responses. The goal 
for the vast genetic variety of “balanced” cannabis cultivars, i.e., hybrids (BLMD, 
MLM, NLMD), has been utilized from BLM’s(medicinal cannabis Indica sub-
species Afghanica) genetics and crossed with NLM (Cannabis indica sub-species 
Indica) or any other sub-species to then aim to produce (in this case) a vast range of 
sedative leaning MLM’s (marijuana hybrids) i.e., BLMD. Henceforth, giving agri-
cultural/horticultural cannabis growers the ability to hybridize and clone for a more 
viable chance at an endless possibility of medicinal cannabis strains. This being 
said, a BLMD with deviating genetics from the true “Indica,” i.e., the Afghanica 
sub-species, has the chance to contain the volatile monoterpene limonene. In spite 
of the excitatory ability of limonene, this could then be a perfect supplement or 
addition to pharmaceutical ADHD medication.

Furthermore, “All the terpenoids discussed herein are Generally Recognized 
as Safe, as attested by the US Food and Drug Administration as food additives or 
by the Food and Extract Manufacturers Association and other world regulatory 
bodies.” [40].

Does limonene contribute to the paradoxical effect? Highly plausible, but 
clinical study must still be done to truly understand the all working mechanisms of 
its cascade effects within the entourage effect.

Plausible location (A2A, D2 dopaminergic receptors), (5HT1A, serotonergic 
receptors).

7. The paradoxical entourage

To find, understand, or even combat the paradoxical effect, one must figure out 
how to counteract the symptoms so the medication or goal for homeostasis works in 
the way it is intended.
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7.1 Misconceptions and experiences: A paradoxical effect from Cannabis

There is a common misconception about what constitutes C. indica and its sub-
species variation. Specifically, medicinal cannabis commonly described as “calming, 
couch-locked, sedating,” and/or claiming the original term, “Indica” (i.e., BLM) 
may actually fall under BLMD where the distant genetics of an NLM is still relevant 
among the BLM genetics when hybridized. Thus, having a chance at agitation 
depends on the NLM genetics. A proper example of this miscommunication would 
be a BLM crossed with “Green Crack,” a known Sativa cultivar creating a hybrid of 
stimulating and sedating effects and then sold as an Indica. To further explain the C. 
indica ssp. Afghanica/BLM is of the genotype sub-specie Afghanica i.e., Indica ssp. 
Afghanica; the plant structure is of the shortest growing species revealing the broad-
est leaves accompanied with the most round and dense flower structure containing 
very petite pistils permeating a terpene bouquet from trichomes of deep sugary 
warmth, earthy spiced leather, chocolate, tobacco, and mushroom perceptive smells. 
Indica ssp. Indica (NLM), i.e., original term “Sativa” a misclassification by Jean 
Baptiste Lamarck, (1802); permeating more volatile aromas like grapefruit, tanger-
ine, diesel, solvents, lemon, and pine equally showing polar opposite inflorescence.

What may be perceived as a paradoxical effect, is in fact a misconception of what the 
medicine actually contains past its genetic name and suggested effects from cannabis. 
Also, a common misconception when dealing with MLM “Hybrids,” is the extreme ebb 
and flow from BLMD and NLMD sub-species variation alone, making up a galaxy of 
possibilities. Within the infinite genetic possibilities of hybrids, the common miscon-
ception validifies a relative vice versa, where an NLMD i.e., “sativa dominant hybrid 
strain,” for instance, “Purple Haze” genetics from Prime Wellness of PA will pleasantly 
contain predominantly sedating terpenes resulting in a metabolic paradox of a stimulat-
ing cultivar and predominantly sedating terpenes. Since cannabinoids are less volatile, 
terpenes and their chemical makeup break down faster. Thus, resulting in a premature 
depletion of part of the whole medicine possibly resulting in stimulation or agitation 
toward the end of the medicated bell curve; to counteract this paradox the simple solu-
tion would be to add more bioavailable sedative terpenoids along with proper levels of 
CBD to combat any excessive psychoactive imbalance such as the 2019 “Freedom blend 
distillate” produced by ILERA to continue the cultivars intended medicinal entourage.

The vice versa misconception plays out similarly wherein an Indica leaning 
hybrid (BLMD) claiming the label indica i.e., BLM, may carry enough traces of 
Sativa genetics possibly causing agitation to hypersensitive patients in efforts of 
sedation. When dealing with a Ruderalis (AFM) specific plant speciation can be 
guaranteed and determined in a chromatography test to identify where the phy-
tonutrients land on the spectrum of sedating, null, and stimulating effects. Thus, 
the infinite possibilities of hybridization and the cannabinoid and terpene profiles 
that can be created, have viable means of documentation. So as to understand 
when medicating with cannabis, separate the whole to understand how to medicate 
properly for any specific indicator.

To further understand, cannabis speciation (BLM-NLM) controls sedating/stim-
ulating properties; terpenes and cannabinoids, and their synergies, carry out special 
tasks manipulating the physical and psychological state prolonging or exhausting a 
patient’s balance of homeostasis depending on the accuracy of correct strain name 
choice to the indicator. Meaning the “engine size” of psychoactivity; the “transporta-
tion” of cannabinoids and the ebb, and flow of stimulating and sedating terpenes are 
what “drive” any entourage to actuate specific tasks throughout the ECS and CNS.

Thus, looking past strain names, subspecies claim, suggested effects, and 
acknowledging the cannabinoid and terpene profile of any medicinal cannabis 
would be a safer guarantee of medicating properly.
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8. The paradoxical location

Through the research conducted in the ECS and CNS receptors, I have found a 
specific entourage of cannabinoids and specific terpenes that are the likely cause of 
a constant fundamental reaction resulting in this easily avoidable paradoxical effect.

In this paradoxical entourage, I believe the terpenoid D-limonene to possess 
a prime fundamental pathology to modulate D2 respectively via adenosine A2A 
receptor dealing with motor behavior, emotional reward, and behavior motivation 
mechanisms as one of its synergistic post reactions; and an agonist at 5HT1A with 
effects to counteract excitation; to explain further, limonene could be stimulating 
and consecutively sedating but that if certain biosynthesis pools are depleted or 
below average to achieve homeostasis then D-limonene will most likely cause exci-
tation, thus a paradox. With synergistic cannabinoids, not limited to, <CBC, THC, 
THC-V, CBG, CBD>, and possibly other terpenes to help trigger and prolong the 
biphasic cycle/paradoxical effect more specifically ATD/ASR or avoid the paradox 
entirely. This biphasic actuation of D-limonene will have either sedating presents or 
stimulating presents depending on the entourage it is coupled with and the human 
physiology it is metabolized by. Patients with PTSD or patients under systemic 
or triggered anxiety/depression-like symptoms, ongoing physical trauma, will 
most likely have an affinity to the paradoxical effect or the buildup to an advanced 
serotonin release (ASR) and should consult their doctor before consuming any 
unintentional stimulants [41].

In a study where patients had their tryptophan artificially suppressed, it was 
reported that the depletion/reduction of tryptophan caused a severe decrease in 
mood [42]. There are significant ethical considerations as that tryptophan deple-
tion can have a profound negative impact on the patient. “ … a recovered depressed 
patient from the acute tryptophan depletion study by Delgado” reported,“… she 
began to cry inconsolably and described her emotions as being out of control”, 
continued explanations of feeling “as if all the gains she had made over the past 
few weeks had evaporated.” After the tryptophan levels were restored, the patient 
reported feeling “back to herself.”

A disrupted balance of serotonin is an important risk factor for depressive 
mood, also a common symptom in the later course of treatment of chronic disorders 
such as cancer, infections, and autoimmune syndromes [15, 37, 43] with indications 
like autoimmune disease depression autism, epilepsy, HD, or any indicators residing 
in the ECS and some parts of the CNS will have a higher risk of this happening.

I refer to this function as an ATD or ASR, which happens when specific synergis-
tic cannabinoids and terpenes already using serotonin, uses reserves consecutively 
at a more advanced rate of depletion due to the chemical nature of another syner-
gistic action of the same source of depletion or; whilst a consecutive respectively 
similar (i.e., dopamine and serotonin) depletion ensues.

It is interesting to note that acute tryptophan depletion techniques (referred to by 
Simon N. Young, PhD (2013) as ATD studies) were first applied by Concu in 1977 and 
have been used for over 25 years. This technique requires that the patient have their 
tryptophan levels artificially and intentionally suppressed in an attempt to document 
the cause and effect. ATD and ASR mentioned in this chapter, describe the postreac-
tions and neurological processes that are documented through studies discovered 
and cited in this chapter. The information provided is a compilation of information 
gathered from clinical studies, scientific papers, and the study of cannabis.

In this paradoxical entourage, I believe D-limonene to be one of the prime 
terpenoids with the ability to excite and release GABA and dopamine as its post-
reaction with synergistic cannabinoids, but not limited to CBC, THC, THC-V, and 
possibly other terpenes to help trigger and prolong the biphasic cycle/paradoxical 
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effect. More specifically aiding in an ATD/ASR. D-limonene being an A2A antago-
nist in the presence of THC with excitatory properties would then have a much 
similar reaction like caffeine, methylphenidate, and certain modes of activation 
of a cocaine alkaloid collection. This allows an accelerated rate of D2/5-HTA1 and 
serotonin release via GABA-A, which can then cause patients with PTSD or patients 
under systemic or triggered anxiety/depression-like symptoms, ongoing physical 
trauma, an affinity to the paradoxical effect, or the buildup to an ASR. [43] cb1 
PTSD). Other more serious symptoms if left untreated can result in tumors, cancer, 
autoimmune deficiencies, often antagonizing the main purpose for medicating.

In this hypothesis, the entourage in question plays out similarly from a study by 
J Marcel, et al. 2010 [44], “...On the one hand, both THC and CBD were shown to 
decrease TNF-α production in human NK cells and peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMC), whereas THC was demonstrated to increase TNF-α production in 
human monocytes [15, 19]. Treatment of human PBMC with low doses of THC or 
CBD, comparable to plasma levels detectable after smoking marijuana (10–100 ng/
mL), was demonstrated to stimulate interferon (IFN)-γ production, while higher 
concentrations of these cannabinoids (5–20 μg/mL) efficiently suppressed forma-
tion of this cytokine [19]. These contradictory findings are suggested to be based on 
a biphasic response relative to the cannabinoid ligand concentration applied, since 
most of reports showing stimulatory capacities were reported at lower doses, in 
the nanomolar concentration range, whereas inhibitory activities of cannabinoids 

Figure 1. 
Location of CB1 and TRPV1 receptors in specific neuronal subpopulations within basal ganglia circuits. 
Regulatory pathways are indicated in blue, whereas inhibitory and excitatory inputs are indicated in red 
and green respectively. Unknown neurons are shown in black. CB1, cannabinoid receptor type 1; GABA, 
γ-aminobutiric acid; GLU, glutamate; TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1.
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were found in the micromolar concentration range [22, 25]. These concentra-
tion dependent effects of cannabinoids could be demonstrated for Th1- as well as 
Th2-type cytokines [26].” Marcel continues, “The suppressive effect of THC and 
CBD on cytokine-induced tryptophan degradation may constitute an additional 
mechanism by which anti-depressant effects of cannabinoids might be linked to the 
serotonergic system.”

Disturbed balance of serotonin levels is an important risk factor for depressive 
mood, which is also a common symptom in the later course of chronic disorders 
such as cancer, infections, and autoimmune syndromes [6, 18, 45, 46]. Many 
patients with chronic inflammatory diseases show accelerated depressive mood, 
implicating a role of cytokine-induced IDO enzyme activity in psychiatric diseases 
[3, 19]. Additionally, several studies showed that mood is negatively influenced by 
the depletion of tryptophan [39, 47]. Since tryptophan is essential for the biosyn-
thesis of serotonin, the decreased availability of tryptophan during inflammatory 
conditions as a result of degradation by IDO may negatively affect the biosynthesis 
of this neurotransmitter [37].

The charts below are taken from “Endocannabinoids and Motor Disorders” by 
J. Fenardez-Ruiz, British Journal of Pharmacology (2009) 1561029–1040 se.mcu.
dem@rfjj or se.denrebic@ziur-zednanref.J (Figures 1 and 2).

Figure 2. 
On the scheme shown in Figure 1, a diagram has been superimposed to show the different targets (CB1, CB2 
and TRPV1 receptors) that might mediate the ability of cannabinoid-based medicines to alleviate specific 
symptoms, or to delay/arrest the progression of the disease in basal ganglia disorders. CB1, cannabinoid 
receptor type 1; DA, dopamine; GABA, γ-aminobutiric acid; GLU, glutamate; HD, Huntington’s disease; PD, 
Parkinson’s disease; TRPV1, transient receptor potential vanilloid type 1.
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The connection between cannabis and serotonin release is that cannabinoids 
affect GABA which releases serotonin via CB1 and CB2. To further explain this 
catch 22 situation with cannabinoids and synergistic terpenes as cleanly said by an 
article in Proof of Pot Writer [48], “Low dose THC and FAAH inhibitors can have 
anti-anxiety effects. A 2007 study showed that the anti-anxiety effects of THC 
depended on the 5-HT1A receptor [49], although a 2015 study [50] demonstrated a 
dependence on the 5-HT2A receptor.”

“Both THC and FAAH inhibitors, which raise levels of anandamide, can improve 
animal models of depression. The antidepressant effects of these molecules went 
away when animals were depleted of serotonin (2016 study, 2018 study), indicating 
that they are working at least partially through increasing serotonin release” [51, 52]. 
In addition, the antidepressant effect of CBD in animal models depended on activa-
tion of the 5-HT1A receptor (2016 study) [48, 51].

9. Fundamental and Hypothetical Solution

A fundamental fact to keep in mind is many foods like turkey, cheese, eggs, 
salmon, broccoli, or over the counter 5HT/ 5–hydroxytryptophan pills, mainly 
things that either contain or biosynthesize tryptophan for consumption is the 
only way to get it as humans do not produce tryptophan. Tryptophan is converted 
to 5-hydroxytryptophan by the hydroxyls enzyme (i.e., the rate-limiting step 
of serotonin synthesis) (l-tryptophan: basic metabolic functions, behavioral 
research, and therapeutic indications; 2009 Dawn Richard, Michael Dawes 
PMID20651948). Therefore, without tryptophan, there will be no serotonin 
production.

In the efforts to understand, supplement, and avoid an ASR or ATD; I would like 
to give a hypothetical example or scenario that briefly describes the ways trypto-
phan is utilized in invoked or systemic trauma.

For this hypothetical scenario, your directed goal is to always keep your trypto-
phan tank full or commonly at a respectable balance. If you take damage via physi-
cal, mental trauma and/or develop systemic trauma, this will then create an ongoing 
tank depletion. Thus, more damage will equal more tryptophan depletion, plus 
tryptophan dependency (due to prolonged systemic or invoked damage) in efforts 
to reach a targeted 100% homeostasis or maintain minimal levels. Cannabis with 
high amounts of D-limonene, in this scenario, would be the medication that gives 
you one step forward and two steps back given no tryptophan has been consumed 
and depending on how well your character utilizes tryptophan. In this reaction 
to stimuli via A2A, the body may react out of survival, fear, or a mindful manner 
response [22].

The longer the tank is empty or struggling to maintain a minimal equilibrium 
or homeostasis during excitation, the faster the body and mind will suffer due to 
the absence of tryptophan. Due to this absence of serotonin production, the mind 
will go through a depressive prolonged shutdown, almost forced into a default 
mode. The inevitable side effects open doors such as susceptibility to autoimmune 
deficiencies, cancer, more depression, and eventually your life would be over before 
your actual intended life expectancy.

Possibly supporting the case of some medical marijuana patients/MCP’s peek-
ing, wherein the normal amounts consumed no longer have the intended medicinal 
effect and may be due to an ATD/ASR without recovery or healthy diet to supple-
ment cannabis amount into the diet.

The combined knowledge indicates that the paradoxical effect does not exist in 
cannabis but in an individual, and how they metabolize a certain entourage with any 
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disruption to the CNS and ECS that has the potential to exist across the BLM-NLM 
spectrum of cannabis. The entourage in question has an affinity to use up tryptophan/
release serotonin in the efforts to achieve homeostasis via GABA-A modulation 
through multiple networks in a biphasic/paradoxical manner. More so in those that 
constantly suffer from hyperkinesia, prone to anxiety and depression, ADD/ADHD, 
and or in constant extreme pain or from neurological indicators that depend on the 
presence of tryptophan and the release of serotonin and other dopaminergic reactions.

10. An entourage for everyone

In most cases, the dependability on strain availability and ebb and flow of can-
nabis morphology throughout each year will be tough to maintain for any cannabis 
industry grower or dispensary to keep consistency stocked or any cannabis patient 
to even have. Everyone has their own entourage that creates homeostasis in one’s 
body whether it mediates heavily from one to another or hardly at all. A unique 
solution would be to compare and contrast multiple cultivars’ bioavailability, syner-
gies. In end creating a whole new cascade of newly perceived entourages that have 
a higher chance at meeting homeostasis directed goals for a patient and their ECS 
directed by their psychiatrist, cannabis physician, or therapist regardless of genetic 
availability.

I have created The Multi Cultivar Entourage Effect Chart (MCE2C) that 
unravels multiple cultivars’ bioavailability to then combine and create a more 
robust and stronger entourage being pulled from multiple cultivars with specific 
bioavailability of cannabinoids, terpenoids, and flavonoids necessary to treat any 
specific indication.

11. Multi-cultivar entourage effect chart

This chart is able to track a patient’s intended intake of cannabinoids and 
terpenes; displaying what total entourage effect the patient is actually administer-
ing when using multiple cultivars to treat a whole indicator/or many; track over 
long periods of time showing conscious, subconscious, and habitual tendencies, 
and may even aid in the help of showing if a certain terpene or cannabinoid synergy 
is a causation to an adverse effect/ susceptibility through post and present 
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 perceptions with DATA to track primary, ancillary, and supplementary levels of 
an encourage (Figure 3).

Here in (Figure 4) every cultivar is broken down into the accompanying can-
nabinoids to be mixed and matched among other cultivars and their accompanying 
cannabinoids.

In (Figure 5) all terpenoids are separated to then be compared and contrasted to 
either amplify or avoid a specific terpene encourage.

Figure 5. 
Unraveled terpenoids from six different chemovars to be mixed and matched (Ryan McKinley, 2020).

Figure 4. 
Unraveled cannabinoids from six different chemovars to be mixed and matched for a new entourage or 
combined synergistic experience (Ryan McKinley 2020).

Figure 3. 
Genetic cultivar key Ryan McKinley 2020.
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In a MCE2C schedule, a patient can visually see the expected entourage from 
multiple cultivars, patients can add or remove as many strains to achieve a desired 
balance/homeostasis.

This schedule lasted until certain strains were no longer readily available 
(i.e. PHZ & AFG) but was later documented after the original multi cultivar 
entourage was concluded. that patient one replaced PHZ with RF and FB 
replaced AFG.

12. Conclusion and future research

In bringing this infinitely hybridized herbal Rubik’s cube full “Square,” the cascade 
of entourages displayed from cannabis and the cannabinoids, terpenes, and flavonoids 
therein have potential and viable medicinal purposes. The research studies used in this 
chapter cover centuries of cannabis usage since 4000 BC through modern pharmaceu-
tical research and its history in North and South American society circa 2019.

This research identified people under systemic, invoked, or prolonged mental or 
physical trauma will be susceptible to agitation from certain cannabis inter-entou-
rages consisting of stimulating terpenes (specifically D-limonene and its co-related 
cannabinoid synergies) more so than healthy individuals, thusly experiencing a 
paradoxical effect.

Individuals who have a propensity to experience stimulants in a biphasic manner 
have formidable disadvantages with dopamine uptake, storage, and/or metabolism. 
Limonene affects A2A allowing a catch 22 of symptoms ranging from a general excit-
ability/alertness via D-limonene. D-Limonene is also an anti-depressant via CBD 
from 5-HT1A (serotonin, for reduction in neuronal excitability and firing), unless 
serotonin levels are low or depleted then perceptions may shift to the more agitative 
especially with an A2A agitator present in the entourage.

ATD or ASR, happens when specific synergistic cannabinoids and terpenes 
already using serotonin and use reserves consecutively, at a more advanced rate 
of depletion due to the chemical nature of another synergistic action of the same 
source of depletion or; whilst a consecutive respectively similar (i.e., dopamine 
and serotonin) depletion ensues. It is fundamentally understood, that without 
tryptophan, most, if not all serotonin production would cease in the human body. 
Henceforth, studies state respectable levels of serotonin in the body inhibit dopa-
mine production, calming down impulsive behavior and side effects of dopamine 
abuse either natural (i.e., habit) or foreign (i.e., drug).

The 5-HT2A dependent cannabinoid THC uniquely being a synergistic vehicle for 
a few terpenes and a prime dictator of the psychoactive engine size guarantees the 
highly lipophilic D-limonene transportation through the blood–brain barrier. These 
two powerhouses in their own synergistic pathological right actuate dopamine and 
use of the serotonergic pool. Therefore paramount to uphold a strict healthy diet to 
supplement basic natural dopamine use and tryptophan depletion that may happen 
in patients with said indications is pertinent while medicating with cannabis to 
ensure true beneficial homeostasis from any entourage.
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Chapter 4

Phenolic Compounds: 
Classification, Chemistry, and 
Updated Techniques of Analysis 
and Synthesis
Hamad H. Al Mamari

Abstract

Phenolic compounds are vast, diverse, ubiquitous and widespread in nature. 
The biological significance of bioactive phenolic natural secondary metabolites is 
immense and of high and significant importance. Phenolic compounds are known 
to exhibit various biological activities such as antimicrobial, antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory properties. This book chapter begins with classification of phenolic 
compounds in concise manner followed by going through their chemical properties 
that are essential for their biological activities. Some chemical properties such as 
acidity and formation of radicals are directly linked with their important and key 
biological activities such as antioxidant properties. The chapter covers methods 
and updated techniques of analysis of phenolic compounds. Finally, biosynthesis 
of such important organic molecules is covered going through some of their cur-
rent synthesis methods in the laboratory, methods of their synthetic elaboration. 
Due to the high potential of phenolic compounds for applications in various indus-
tries such as pharmaceutical and food industries, the search for the development of 
efficient methods for their synthesis as well as modern and accurate methods for 
their detection and analysis will continue.

Keywords: Phenolic compounds, chemistry of phenolic compounds, biosynthesis of 
phenolic compounds, phenolics, classification of phenolic compounds

1. Introduction

Phenolic compounds are a diverse class of bioactive secondary metabolites and 
are of high and significant importance [1–7]. They can be described as compounds 
that contain a phenol moiety. Phenol itself is a benzene ring that is substituted with 
a hydroxyl group (Figure 1). Thus, its systematic name is hydroxybenzene.

Phenolic compounds display a wide range of biological activities. For instance, 
they are known to exhibit antioxidants, antimicrobial, and anti-inflammatory 
properties. They are ubiquitous in nature. For instance, they are present in various 
types of fruits such as apple, banana, orange, mango, peach, papaya, strawberry, 
pomegranate, watermelon, and pineapple. For example, myricetin (a flavonol) is 
found in apple, gallic acid (a hydroxybenzoic acid) is found in banana, quercetin 
(a flavonol) and cyanidin (an anthocyanin) are found in pomegranate, p-coumaric 
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acid (a hydroxycinnamic acid) and naringenin (a flavanone) are found in orange, 
vanilic acid (a hydroxybenzoic acid) and resveratrol (a stilbene) are found in straw-
berry, ferulic acid (a hydroxycinnamic acid) and apigenin (a flavone) are found 
in mango, and luteolin (a flavone) is found in watermelon and pineapple [8]. The 
health benefits of phenolic compounds are immense. Since original research articles 
and reviews on phenolic compounds are numerous in the literature, this chapter is 
not intended to be a comprehensive review of phenolic compounds. It is rather an 
attempt to complement existing article and reviews and to serve as a brief reference 
on their classification, analysis, chemistry, and synthesis.

2. Classification

Phenolic compounds can generally be classified into simple and polyphenolic 
compounds [9–12].

2.1 Simple phenolic compounds

Phenolic compounds that contain one phenol unit (or a derivative of it) are con-
sidered “simple”. Fundamentally, they are substituted phenol compounds. Simple 
phenolic compounds have C6 general skeleton representation. The general structure 
is shown below (Figure 2). The group denoted by “R” (an organic group which 
could be alkyl, alkenyl, aryl …etc. or hydroxy, alkoxy, amino …etc) which can be in 
the ortho (o), meta (m), or para (p) positions of the aromatic ring. These descriptors 
refer, with respect to the position of the hydroxyl group constituting phenol which 
is given position 1, to 1,2-, 1,3, and 1,4-carbon relationship respectively.

Below are some simple phenolic compounds.

2.1.1 Simple phenolics

Simple substituted phenol compounds can be hydroxyphenols or dihydroxyben-
zenes. Examples are catechol (1,2-dihydroxybenzene), resorcinol (1,3-dihydroxy-
benzene), and hydroquinone (1,4-dihydroxybenzene) (Figure 3).

Other simple substituted phenol compounds can also be dihydroxyphenols or 
trihydroxybenzenes. Examples are pyrogallol (1,2,3-trihydroxybenzene), hydroxy-
quinol (1,2,4-trihydroxybenzene), and phloroglucinol (1,3,5-trihydroxybenzene) 
(Figure 4).

Figure 1. 
The structure of phenol.

Figure 2. 
General structure of simple substituted phenols.
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2.1.2 Phenolic acids

Phenols that contain a carboxylic acid are termed as phenolic acids. If the 
carboxylic acid functional group is directly bonded to the phenol ring, the phenolic 
compound is termed as hydroxybenzoic acid. When carboxylic acid functional 
group and the phenol ring are separated by two doubly bonded carbons (a C=C 
bond), phenolic compounds are termed as hydroxycinnamic acids.

2.1.2.1 Hydroxybenzoic acids

Hydroxybenzoic acids are benzoic acids substituted with a hydroxyl group. 
Alternatively, they can be viewed as phenols that are substituted with a carboxylic 
acid functional group that is directly bonded to the phenol ring (Figure 5).

The hydroxyl group in hydroxybenzoic acids can be ortho (o) (salicylic acid), 
meta (m), or para (p). The structures are shown below (Figure 6).

Dihdyroxybenzoic acids are benzoic acids that are substituted with two hydroxyl 
groups. The two hydroxyl groups can mainly be in 2,3-, 2,4-, 2,5-, 2,6-, 3,4-, and 3,5- 
relative positions (Figure 7).

Trihdyroxybenzoic acids are benzoic acids that are substituted with three 
hydroxyl groups. Examples include 2,4,6-trihydroxybenzoic acid and 3,4,5- trihy-
droxybenzoic acid (gallic acid) (Figure 8).

Figure 3. 
The structure of hydroxyl-substituted phenols.

Figure 4. 
The structure of dihydroxyl-substituted phenols.

Figure 5. 
General structures of hydroxyl-substituted benzoic acids.
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2.1.2.2 Hydroxycinnamic acids

When the carboxylic acid functional group is separated from the phenol 
ring by a C=C bond, phenolic acids are described as hydroxycinnamic acids 
(Figure 9).

Examples of hydroxycinnamic acids are 2-, 3-, and 4-hydroxycinnmaic acid 
shown below (Figure 10).

Other common examples of cinnmaic acids are caffeic acid, ferulic acid, and 
sinapic acids shown below (Figure 11).

2.1.2.3 Coumarins

Hydroxycoumarins are hydroxyl-substituted coumarins (Figure 12). They are 
examples of phenolic compounds.

Figure 7. 
Structures of main dihydroxybenzoic acids.

Figure 8. 
Examples of triihydroxybenzoic acids.

Figure 6. 
Structures of hydroxybenzoic acids.

Figure 9. 
General structures of hydroxyl-substituted cinnamic acids.
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Examples of hydroxycoumarins are scopoletin and auraptene (Figure 13).

2.2 Polyphenols

Phenolic compounds that contain more than one phenol unit are considered 
“polyphenol”. Polyphenolic compounds have C15 general skeleton representation.

2.2.1 Flavonoids

Flavonoids are polyphenolic compounds with the general structure shown below 
(Figure 14).

Generally, rings A and C are either mono, di, or trihydroxylated. The 
O-heterocycle B is usually a pyrone ring as in Luteolin but could also be a pyrlium 
ring as in delphinidin (Figure 15). If ring C is attached to C2 of ring B, the flavonoid 
is a flavone (as Luteolin), flavonol (as kaempferol), an anthocyanin (as delphindin) 
or a flavanone (as naringenin). If the ring C is attached to C3 of ring B, then the 

Figure 10. 
Examples of hydroxycinnamic acids.

Figure 11. 
Common examples of hydroxycinnamic acids.

Figure 12. 
General structure of hydroxycoumarins.
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flavonoid is an isoflavone such as daidzein. Chalcones such as chalcone, are a class 
of flavonoids in which rings A and C are separated by 3-carbon linear chain rather 
than a ring. The bond between C2 and C3 of ring B is commonly double as in 
flavones, flavonols, chalcones and isoflavones. However, the C2-C3 bond could be 
single as in flavanones.

2.2.2 Tannins

Tannins are known to bind to and precipitate proteins and amino acids. 
They are subdivided into three types; hydrolyzable, condensed and complex. 
Hydrolyzable tannins can be gallotannins or ellagitannins. Gallotannins are poly-
ols that are substituted with gallic acid units. The galloyl units in gallotannins are 
linked by depside (ester) linkages. Commonly the polyol core is a D-glucose that 
is substituted with gallic acid units. Tannic acid is an example of gallotannins 
(Figure 16).

Similar to gallotannins, ellagitannins are hydrolysable 1,2,3,4,6-pentagalloyl-
glucose. However, unlike gallotannins characterized by depside linkages, adjacent 
galloyl groups in ellagitannins are linked by C-C bonds (Figure 17).

Figure 13. 
Examples of hydroxycoumarins.

Figure 14. 
General structure of flavonoids.

Figure 15. 
Classification of falvonoids.
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Condensed tannins (Figure 18) are polymeric phenolic compounds that consist 
of catechin units. When depolymerized, they give anthocyanidin. Thus condensed 
tannins are called proanthocyanidins.

Complex tannins are gallotannins or ellagitannins bonded to a catechin unit 
(Figure 19).

2.3 Others phenolic compounds

2.3.1 Stilbenes

Stilbenes are phenolic compounds in which two phenol units are linked by 
two-doubly bonded carbons (Figure 18). Examples of stilbenes include resveratrol, 
pterostilbene and piceatannol shown (Figure 20).

Figure 16. 
Gallotannins.

Figure 17. 
Structure of ellagitannin.
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Figure 18. 
General structure of condensed tannins.

Figure 19. 
General structure of complex tannins.

Figure 20. 
Stilbenes.

Figure 21. 
General structure of lignans and examples.
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2.3.2 Lignans

Lignans consist of two phenol units linked by four carbons. Examples include 
matairesinol, secoisolariciresinol and pinoresinol (Figure 21).

2.3.3 Lignins

Lignins consist of phenol units or phenolic compounds that are linked with each 
other by carbon chains (Figure 22). Lignins are high molecular weight polymers.

3. Chemistry

3.1 Acidity

An important chemical feature of phenolic compounds is the acidity of the 
phenol moiety. The unequal shift of electrons in the O-H bond in phenol is caused 
by the difference in electronegativity between H and O. The arbitrary electronega-
tivity values according to Pauling scale are 2.1 and 3.5 respectively. Thus the formed 
inductive effect imparts a positive partial charge on the H atom (Figure 23). Thus 
the H atom is removable in the form of a proton by a suitable base. The pKa of 
phenol is 9.9, relatively stronger as an acid than aliphatic alcohols (pKa ca. 16) [13].

The resultant conjugate base, the phenoxide ion, is further stabilized by 
resonance (Figure 24). The lone pair placed as a result of proton abstraction is 
delocalized over the phenyl ring. Electron delocalization by resonance results in 
stabilization of the phenoxide ion.

Substituents on the phenol ring can have a significant effect on the acidity of 
phenol (Figure 25). For instance, electron withdrawing groups (EWG) increase 

Figure 22. 
A segment of lignins.

Figure 23. 
Acidity of phenol caused by inductive effect.
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the acidity of phenol. EWG stabilize the phenoxide ion further by inductive and 
resonance effects. On the other hand, electron donating groups (EDG) decrease 
the acidity of phenol. EDG lower the stability of the phenoxide ion by donating of 
electrons by inductive or resonance effects.

For example, 4-nitrophenol with a pKa of around 7 is more acidic than 
phenol itself. The nitro group withdraws electrons by resonance and thus 
imparts an additional resonance stabilization of the phenoxide ion (Figure 26). 
Thus, 4-nitrophenoxide ion is more stable than the simple unsubstituted phen-
oxide ion.

For example, 4-aminophenol with a pKa of around 10.3, is less acidic than 
phenol itself. The nitro group imparts an additional resonance stabilization of the 
phenoxide ion which is then more stable than the simple unsubstituted phenoxide 
ion (Figure 27).

Figure 24. 
Resonance stabilization of the conjugate base of phenol, the phenoxide ion.

Figure 25. 
Effects of substituents on the acidity of phenol.

Figure 26. 
Resonance stabilization of the conjugate base of 4-nitrophenol.
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3.2 Hydrogen bonding

The inductive effect of the O-H bond in phenol induces a negative partial charge 
on O and a positive partial charge on H. Therefore, the hydrogen (H) atom can 
interact with heteroatoms possessing nonbonding electrons, such as O, N, F. This 
type of interaction is noncovalent and rather electrostatic and constitutes hydro-
gen-bonding (H-bonding) [14]. The H atom of the O-H bond in phenol can form a 
H-bond with the O atom in another phenol molecule, constituting intramolecular 
H-boning (Figure 28). In addition, the H atom is also capable of interacting with 
heteroatoms in other molecules to form intermolecular H-bonding.

Phenolic compound with adjacent hydroxyl groups such as protocathechuic 
acid, can exhibit intramolecular H-bonding (Figure 29). Phenolic compounds with 
adjacent hydroxyl and alkoxy groups are also capable of intramolecular H-bonding.

Another structural possibility for intramolecular H-bonding is the presence of a 
hydroxyl group ortho to a carbonyl group as in butein (a chalcone type) (Figure 30). 

Figure 27. 
Resonance stabilization of the conjugate base of 4-aminophenol.

Figure 28. 
Intramolecular and intermolecular H-bonding of phenol.

Figure 29. 
Intramolecular H-bonding of phenolic compounds.
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Another structural possibility is the presence of a hydroxyl group and a carbonyl 
group separated by a ring junction as in flavanone.

Intramolecular H-bonding can result in formation of five-membered rings as 
in Ferulic acid (Figure 29) and six-membered rings as in Flavanone (Figure 30). 
Such rings are inherently stable which would consequently influence the chemistry 
of phenolic compounds. For instance, intramolecular H-bonding can lower the 
solubility and reactivity of phenolic compounds in esterification and etherification 
reactions.

3.3 Esterification reactions

Phenolic compounds can take part in esterification reactions. They can contrib-
ute the phenolic hydroxyl group upon reactions with a carboxylic acid or a carbox-
ylic acid derivative such as acid anhydrides or acid halides typified by acid chlorides 
(Figure 31), forming phenolic esters.

The other esterification possibility of phenolic compounds is for them to 
contribute their carboxyl group upon reactions with alcohols to produce the cor-
responding phenolic ester (Figure 32).

3.4 Etherification reactions

Phenolic compounds can undergo etherification reactions. Thus they can react 
with alcohols to produce the corresponding phenolic ether (Figure 33).

Figure 30. 
Intramolecular H-bonding of phenolic compounds.

Figure 31. 
Esterification of phenolic compounds.

Figure 32. 
Esterification of phenolic compounds.
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3.5 Oxidation

Phenolic compounds can undergo oxidation reactions. Homolytic (symmetrical) 
oxidative O-H bond cleavage gives rise to a phenolic radical (Figure 34). Such 
radicals are stabilized by resonance by delocalization of the resultant single electron 
over the ring.

4. Analysis

Phenolic compounds can be analyzed using various techniques. Mass spectrom-
etry (MS), high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), gas chromatography 
(GC), GC–MS, calorimetry, ultraviolet (UV), ultraviolet–visible (UV/VIS) spectro-
photometry, and other spectrophotometric techniques represent examples of such 
techniques [15–18]. Total phenolic content (TPC) of phenolic compounds in plants 
is commonly measured using spectrophotometry techniques such as Folin-Denis 
and Folin–Ciocalteu methods [19]. The latter method which is based on electron-
transfer, was found to be more preferable and thus more common [15, 16]. GC has 
been used to analyze phenolic acids, condensed tannins, flavones, and falvonoids. 
HPLC has been used to analyze anthocyanins, hydrolysable tannins, phenolic 
acids, cinnamic acids and favonoids [18]. Anthocyanins have been analyzed using 
UV absorption at a wavelength range of 489–550 nm [18]. Hydrolysable tannins 
have been also analyzed at a wavelength of 500–550 nm [18]. Based on their abil-
ity to bind proteins, tannins have been analyzed using protein-binding methods 
[20, 21]. Calrimetric methods have been used to determine the TPC in flavonoids 
and tannins. Other techniques for analysis of phenolic compounds include capillary 
electrophoresis (CE) and micellar electro-kinetic chromatography [22].

Recent methods of analysis include ultra-high performance liquid chromatog-
raphy (UHPLC) [23], ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole-
orbitrap (UHPLC-Q-Orbitrap) [24], high performance liquid chromatography 
coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC- MS /MS) [25], liquid chromatogra-
phy coupled with electrospray- ionization triple quadrupole time- of- flight mass 
spectrometry (LC- ESI- QTOF- MS) and high- performance liquid chromatogra-
phy- photo diode array (HPLC- PDA) [26], ESI-Ms/MS [27].

Figure 33. 
Etherification of phenolic compounds.

Figure 34. 
Oxidation of phenolic compounds to form phenolic radicals.
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5. Synthesis

5.1 Biosynthesis

There are two general routes for the biosynthesis of phenolic compounds; 
shikimic acid pathway and the acetic acid pathway [12, 28]. In the shikimic acid 
pathway (Figure 35), hosphoenolpyruvate and erthrose-4-phosphate react in 
few steps to provide 3-dehydroquinate. Dehydration with shikimate dehydroge-
nase gives 3-dehydroshikimic acid. Reduction with NADPH gives shikimic acid. 
3-Dehydroshikimic acid could lead to gallic acid in several steps. Shikimic acid 
is then converted into chorismic acid which undergoes Claisen rearrangement to 
afford prephenic acid. The product is then converted in several steps into tyrosine. 
The amino acid serves as a central point and a crucial precursor for the biosynthesis 
of various phenolic compounds (Figure 35).

Another route toward phenolic compounds, is the phenylpropanoid path-
way (Figure 36). This route is essentially similar to the shikimic acid pathway 
until L-phenylalanine stage where the phenylpropanoid pathway takes form. 
L-Phenylalanine undergoes deamination catalyzed by phenylalanine ammonia lyase 
(PAL) enzyme to give cinnamic acid. Hydroxylation followed by conversion to the 
Coenzyme A provides p-coumaroyl Coenzyme A. This molecule serves as a central 
point toward various phenolic compounds.

5.2 Synthesis

There have been many methods that are used to synthesize phenolic compounds 
in the laboratory. For instance, phenolic compounds were obtained using Copper-
catalyzed synthesis from 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds employing dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO) as a methylene source (Figure 37) [29].

Phenolic compounds have also been obtained using biocatalysis. Thus phenolic 
compounds were synthesized by lipase-catalyzed synthesis (Figure 38) [30].

Various imine phenolic compounds were synthesized starting from 3-aminoben-
zoic acids as schematically represented below (Figure 39) [31].

Figure 35. 
Shikimic acid pathway toward phenolic compounds.
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Various Schiff bases were also accessed from 3-nitroaniline (Figure 40) [31].
Other azomethine-based phenolic compounds were prepared from 3-nitroaceto-

phenone (Figure 41 i) [31].

Figure 36. 
The phenylpropanoid pathway toward phenolic compounds.

Figure 37. 
Copper-catalyzed synthesis of phenolic compounds from 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds.

Figure 38. 
Lipase-catalyzed synthesis of phenolic compounds.

Figure 39. 
Synthesis of imine phenolic compounds.
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Sulfonyl amide phenolic compounds were prepared from 3-nitrobenzenesulfo-
nyl chloride (Figure 41 ii) [31].

Carbohydrate-based polyphenolic compounds were synthesized from 
1,5-anhydro-D-glucitol as schematically shown below (Figure 42) [32]. Thus 
maplexin J (R1 = R2 = R3 = OH) and its derivatives were synthesized using 
this route.

Another example is the synthesis of an analog of tellimagrandin I from benzyl 
glucoside (Figure 43) [32].

Functionalization and expeditious transformation of phenol derivatives into 
new functional molecules have been made possible with metal-catalyzed C-H bond 
functionalization [28, 29]. The C-H activation science has allowed accessing new 
and further functionalized phenol derivatives in an expedient and efficient manner 
(Figure 44). Thus catalysts based on various transition metals such as Pd, Rh, Ru, 
Ir, Au and Fe have allowed functionalization of inert C-H bonds in simple phenolic 
compounds and subsequently their transformation into new functionalized mol-
ecules [33, 34].

Recently, 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition (Click chemistry) of cellulose-based azides 
with alkynes derived from phenolic compounds were transformed into new 

Figure 40. 
Synthesis of imine phenolic compounds.

Figure 41. 
Synthesis of imine phenolic compounds.

Figure 42. 
Synthesis of maplexin J and its derivatives from 1,5-anhydro-D-glucitol.
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phenolic compounds-based adducts (Figure 45). The new triazole products display 
some applicable anti UV properties [35].

Simple phenolic compounds such as 4-aminophenol were transformed, via Click 
chemistry between their alkynes and aryl azides, into new triazole-containing 
isoindoline derivatives (Figure 46). The products obtained were of potential 
biological activities [36].

Natural phenolic compounds were transformed via ther alkyne-derivatives into 
the corresponding triazole adducts by the click reaction with aryl azides (Figure 47). 
The method demonstrates an example of synthetic elaboration of phenolic com-
pounds into new ones of potential biological functions [37].

Figure 43. 
Synthesis of tellimagrandin I analog.

Figure 44. 
C-H bond functionalization of phenol derivatives.

Figure 45. 
1,3-Dipolr cycloaddition of cellulose-based azides with alkynes obtained from phenolic compounds.

Figure 46. 
1,3-Diploar cycloaddition of alkynes obtained from 4-aminphenol with aryl azides.
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6. Future perspective and industrial applications

Phenolic compounds possess a wide range of biological activities such as 
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and antimicrobial properties. Such properties 
allow phenolic compounds be able to reduce various illnesses and diseases such as 
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer, and hypertension. Therefore, they can be 
used in pharmaceutical industry as therapeutic agents. The antioxidant and antimi-
crobial properties enable phenolic compounds to function as food preservatives and 
additives. Thus they have also applications in food industry. In addition, phenolic 
compounds have applications in cosmetic and packaging industries. Exploitation 
of the full potential of phenolic compounds lies in the development of prudent and 
efficient methods for their detection, isolation, and analysis. Also, a key direction 
is their synthetic transformation and elaboration into new and potentially more 
biologically active molecules. Moreover, another prospect is the developments of 
new methods for the expeditious synthesis of phenolic compounds.

7. Conclusions

Phenolic compounds are ubiquitous in nature. Phenolic compounds display 
a wide range of biological activities such as antioxidant, antimicrobial and anti-
inflammatory properties. Therefore, they have versatile applications in various 
industries such as pharmaceutical and food industries. Developments of efficient 
methods and protocols for the identification of phenolic compounds, their detec-
tion and analysis should continue. Due to their high potential and applications 
in various industries, development of efficient methods for their synthesis and 
synthetic elaborations into new phenolic compounds is sought. This chapter has 
been an attempt to provide the reader with a quick guide and reference for the 
 classification, chemistry, analysis and synthesis of phenolic compounds.

Figure 47. 
1,3-Diploar cycloaddtion of alkynes derived from natural phenolic compounds and aryl azides.
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Abstract

The objectives of this chapter are to summarize and discuss (i) the anthocyanins 
structure and content in foodstuffs and their dietary intake (ii) the anthocyanins 
bioavailability and human metabolic pathways and (iii) the in vitro and in vivo 
potent anti-neuroinflammatory effects of anthocyanins and their metabolites. 
Indeed, anthocyanins are polyphenolic compounds belonging to the group of flavo-
noids, and are one of the most commonly consumed polyphenols in a normal diet. 
They are responsible of red, blue and purple color of several fruits and vegetables 
and their intake has been related with several human health benefits. The antho-
cyanins structures diversities as well as their content in various fruits, vegetables 
and cereals is addressed. Moreover, despite the growing evidence for the protective 
effects of anthocyanins, it is important to highlight that the in vivo bioavailability of 
these compounds is relatively low in comparison to their more stable metabolites. 
Indeed, after consumption, these bioactives are subjected to substantial transfor-
mations in human body. Phase I and II metabolites generated by intestinal and 
hepatic enzymatic reactions, and phenolic acids produced by gut microbiota and 
their metabolized forms, are the most important metabolic anthocyanins forms. For 
this reason, the study of the biological properties of these circulating metabolites 
represents a more in vivo realistic situation. Although the anthocyanin bioavail-
ability researches in humans are limited, they will be discussed together with a 
global metabolic pathway for the main anthocyanins. Moreover, several works have 
demonstrated that anthocyanins can cross the blood brain barrier, and accumulate 
in brain endothelial cells, brain parenchymal tissue, striatum, hippocampus, cer-
ebellum and cortex. Consequently, the study of anthocyanins as potent therapeutic 
agents in neurodegenerative diseases has gained relevance and the principal and the 
most recent studies are also discussed in the book chapter.

Keywords: anthocyanin, metabolites, neuroinflammation, phenolic acids, bioactives

1. Introduction

Anthocyanins (deriving from the Greek anthos means flower, and kyanos 
means blue) are one of the most important pigments in the plant kingdom 
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after chlorophyll. Anthocyanins belong to the widespread family of flavonoid 
polyphenolic compounds and are responsible of red, purple and blue colors of a 
great numbers of vegetables and fruits [1]. Although several hundred of natural 
anthocyanins has been identified (more than 600), they all derived from 31 natu-
rally known anthocyanidins (anthocyanins aglycone) [2, 3]. When looking at the 
human diet (fruits, vegetables and cereals), the number of anthocyanidins can 
be reduce to only six different anthocyanidins which are: pelargonidin, cyanidin, 
peonidin, delphinidin, petunidin, and malvidin. Among these, cyanidin represents 
the most widespread anthocyanidin in plants (50%). Cyanidin, delphinidin and 
pelargonidin are the non-methylated anthocyanidins whereas peonidin, malvidin 
and peonidin possess O-methylation. However, as free aglycones are considerable 
unstable, anthocyanins (the glycosylated forms) are more usually present in natural 
sources [1, 4].

Apart of being responsible for the color of many foods and beverages, anthocya-
nins also have numerous health benefits resulting of their antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory activities, among others. Although the dietary intake of anthocyanins 
depends on the nutritional habits [5], they have received less attention than other 
flavonoids compounds. This may be due to the fact that anthocyanins are poorly 
absorbed, highly metabolized, and rapidly excreted in the urine [6]. In addition, 
their bioavailability and the metabolites formed by intestinal, hepatic enzymatic 
reactions, and gut microbiota depend on the chemical structure of anthocyanin.

This book chapter will summarize and discuss (i) the anthocyanins structure 
and content found in fruits, vegetables and cereals as well as the global dietary 
intake (ii) the anthocyanin bioavailability and human metabolic pathways and  
(iii) the in vitro and in vivo anti-neuroinflammatory effects of anthocyanins and 
their metabolites.

2. Anthocyanins: chemistry, intake and dietary sources

From a structural point of view, anthocyanins are glycosylated, polyhydroxy or 
polymethoxy derivatives of 2-phenylbenzopyrylium (or flavylium cation) contain-
ing two benzoyl rings (A and B) separated by a heterocyclic (C). The number of 
hydroxyl groups and their degree of methylation, the nature and number of the 
sugar and the position of the attachment, as well as the nature and number of ali-
phatic or aromatic acids attached to the sugars, determine their different structural 
variations [3, 7].

Regarding sugars, they can be attached at different positions: 3-monoglycosides, 
3-diglycosides, or 3-triglycosides, 3,5-diglycosides and to a lesser extent 3,7-digly-
cosides. Glucose is the most common sugar moiety but other monosaccharides as 
rutinoside, rhamnose, galactose, arabinose, xylose are found. Furthermore, the 
disaccharides as sambubioside or sophoroside and as well as trisaccharides like as 
xylosilrutinoside or glucosylrutinoside can also be present [8, 9]. The linking of 
acyl substituents to sugars make possible a further degree of complexity of antho-
cyanins. Among them, aliphatic (acetic, malonic, succinic, malic) and cinnamic 
acids (p-coumaric, ferulic, sinapic) are the most predominant [10]. Both glycosyl-
ation and acylation affects the chemical and physical properties of anthocyanins. 
Thus, glycosylation improves water solubility whereas acylation have the contrary 
effect [11].

Anthocyanins are sensible to different factors such as temperature, light, oxygen 
or enzymes but pH represent one of the most important factors affecting them. 
Four different equilibrium species can co-exist, the flavylium cation (red; pH 1), 
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the quinonoidal base (bleu, pH 4), the carbinol pseudobase (colorless or pale yel-
low, pH 5) and the chalcone (−cis and -trans) (colorless; pH 6). At pH values higher 
than 7, anthocyanis are degraded. Generally, anthocyanins are more stable and more 
soluble at low pH [12]. Among anthocyanidins, pelargonidin is the most stable com-
pounds because of its B ring substituents and the presence of hydroxyl or methoxyl 
groups decrease the stability. However, the glycosylation confers to the molecules a 
higher stability at neutral pH, since the presence of sugar avoid the degradation into 
phenolic acid and aldehyde compounds [13].

The determination of the dietary intake of flavonoids, and among them, the 
mean consumption of anthocyanins has been the subject of several studies over 
the last two decades. In United States the daily consumption of these compounds 
in adults has been estimated in 12.5 mg/day, representing cyanidin anthocyanins 
the 44.7% of the total intake followed by delphinidin, malvidin, petunidin, 
peonidin and pelargonidin anthocyanidins [14]. Another study in adults (17900 
individuals) showed a lower anthocyanidin intake, 9.20 ± 0.79 mg/day. In 
addition, they stated differences among anthocyanin consumption according 
to gender (women’s consume higher anthocyanins than men’s) and sociodemo-
graphic and lifestyle factors such as education, alcohol consumption and activity 
levels [15]. Concerning European data, the European Prospective Investigation 
into Cancer and Nutrition (EPIC) study estimated a mean of anthocyanin intake 
of 31 mg/day. At the same time, they also observed that these values vary accord-
ing to the country, age, sex, body mass index (BMI), level of education, smoking 
status and physical activity level [5]. Between European countries, significant 
differences were reported. Indeed, Italy, France and Germany displays the greater 
mean values, from 35.1 to 42.3 mg/day, whereas Netherlands and Sweeden are the 
countries with a lower anthocyanin consumption (22.6 and 20.9 mg/day, respec-
tively). More recently, after the study of the dietary habits of 30000 subjects in 14 
European countries the mean intake of anthocyanins was estimated to be 19 mg/
day [16]. In other continents and countries such as Australia (12153 subjects) or 
China (1393 subjects) the estimated anthocyanin mean intake was calculated 
at 24.2 mg/day and 27.6 mg/day, respectively, which are very closed values to 
European levels [17, 18].

Apart of being present in many colored fruits and vegetables they appeared also 
in beverages as red wine or juices and in processed foods as jams. Both, the type and 
the concentrations of anthocyanins are influenced by genetics (cultivar, species), 
cultivation, climate, soil, and processing [19]. However, one of the best sources of 
anthocyanins are berries. Among them, bilberries, blueberries and blackcurrants 
can be reach values greater than 1000 mg/100 g of fresh weight (FW) (Table 1). 
Among vegetables and cereals, red cabbage, cauliflower and colored corn and 
rice represent good sources of anthocyanins. The most common anthocyanins 
are cyanidin glucosides, but some fruits contain other predominant anthocyanin 
(Table 1). For example, pelargonidin-3-O-glucoside is the principal anthocyanin of 
strawberries, whereas malvidin-3-O-glucoside predominates in grapes and cyani-
din-3,5-diglucoside is the major one in pomegranates [29–31]. Generally, the main 
anthocyanins in vegetables and cereals are chemically more complex in comparison 
with fruits. In fact, acylated and diglucosylated anthocyanins such as cyanidin-
3-(p-coumaroyl)-diglucoside-5-glucoside can be found [33]. In addition, others less 
conventional sugars like sophoroside (cauliflower and radish) or laminiaribioside 
(red onions) can be present [35, 36, 39]. Interestingly, the most common anthocy-
anin type in sorghum, are the 3-deoxyanthocyanidins luteolinidin and apigeninidin 
(characterized by the lack of hydroxyl group at C3 position) and their derivatives, 
which are not commonly found in higher plants [44].
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Fruit Content Main anthocyanin Ref

Apples (Red) 0.1–315 mg/Kg peel Cy-3-gal [20]

Apricot 1.9–230.4 mg/100 g 
FW

Cy-3-rut [21]

Bilberry 933–1017 mg/100 g 
FW

Delp-3-gluc/ Delp-3-ara/ Delp-3-gal [22, 23]

Blackberry 84–201 mg/100 g FW Cy-3-gluc/ Cy-3-rut [24]

Blueberry 232–438 mg/100 g FW Mv-3-gluc/ Mv-3-gal/ Delp-3-gal/
Delp-3-ara

[22]

Cherry 6.3–60 mg/100 g FW Cy-3-gluc/ Cy-3-rut [25, 26]

Cranberry 12.4–207.3 mg/100 g 
FW

Cy-3-gal / Cy-3-ara/ Peo-3-gal / Peo-3-ara [27]

Blackcurrant 146.15–
403.66 mg/100 g FW

Cy-3-rut/Cy-3-gluc/Delp-3-rut/ 
Delp-3-gluc

[28]

Red grapes 11.5–29.8 g/Kg DM Mv-3-gluc/ Mv-3-acetylgluc (V. vinifera) [29]

Mv-3,5-digluc (other than V. vinifera)

Pomegranate 
juice

8.9–346.6 mg/L Cy-3,5-digluc/ Cy-3-gluc/ Delp-3,5-digluc/
Delp-3-gluc/ Pel-3-gluc

[30]

Strawberry 8.5–66 mg/100 g FW Pel-3-gluc/ Cy-3-gluc/ Pel-3-rut [31]

Vegetables Content Main anthocyanin Ref

Black beans 32 mg/g DW Delp-3-gluc/ Pet-3-gluc/ Mv-3-gluc [32]

Red cabbage 2.32 mg/g DW Cy-3-digluc-5-gluc/ Cy-3-
coumaroyldigluc-5-gluc/

Cy-3-sinapoyldigluc-5-gluc

[33]

Purple carrot 168.7 mg/100 g FW Cy-3-xylosyl-coumaroylglucosyl-gal/ 
Cy-3-xylosyl-feruloylglucosyl-gal/

Cy-3-xylosyl-gal

[34]

Purple 
cauliflower

7.18–201 mg/100 g FW Cy-3-coumarylsoph-5-gluc/
Cy-3-coumarylsoph-5-sinapylgluc

[35, 36]

Eggplant (skin) 12.1 mg/ 100 g DW Delp-3-rut [37]

Delp-3-coumaroylrut-5-gluc

Colored potatoes 14.42–25.79 mg/g DW Pel-3-coumaroylrut-5-gluc/ Pel-3-
feruloylrut-5-gluc (red)

[38]

Pet-Pe and Mv-3-coumaroylrut-5-gluc 
(blue–purple)

Red onions 48.5 mg/ 100 g FW Cy-3-gluc/ Cy-3-laminaribioside/
Cy-3-malonylgluc/

Cy-3-malonyllaminaribioside

[14]

Radish 32 mg/100 g FW Pel-3-coumaroylsoph-5-gluc/
Pel-3-feruloylsoph-5-gluc/Pel-
3-feruloylsoph-5-malonylgluc/

Pel-3-coumaroylsoph-5-malonylgluc

[39]

Cereals Content Main anthocyanin Ref

Colored Barley 8–679 mg/Kg DW Cy-3-gluc/ Peo-3-gluc (purple and blue) [40, 41]

Dep-3-gluc/Peo-3-gluc/ Mv-3-gluc (purple)

Purple, blue, 
Red, black corn

27–1439 mg/Kg DW Cy-3-gluc/Cy-3-malonylgluc/
Cy-3-dimalonylgluc

[41, 42]
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3. Anthocyanins bioavailability and human metabolic pathways

To validate the prominent health-promoting effects revealed in many in vitro 
and in vivo models, it is necessary to consider the anthocyanin bioavailability. 
Anthocyanin bioavailability has been reported to be very low, with recoveries of 
less than 1% of the ingested anthocyanin dose. However, higher values have been 
reported reaching recoveries values of 12.4% [46, 47]. As will be described later, 
anthocyanin can be absorbed from the stomach and small intestine, but a non-
negligible part of them can reach the large intestine where they undergo also an 
extensive catabolism resulting in several metabolites (phenolic acids, propionic 
acids). For this reason, anthocyanin bioavailability is estimated much greater taking 
into account not only the phase I and phase II metabolites but also the microbiota 
catabolites [6]. Although the currently anthocyanin bioavailability researches in 
humans are limited, they will be discussed below.

3.1 Anthocyanins absorption

Despite having different molecular sizes and types of sugars or acetylated groups 
attached, anthocyanins can be absorbed intact [48, 49]. Moreover, anthocyanins 
were found in the blood stream within minutes of consumption in humans [6] sug-
gesting that they can be quickly absorbed from the stomach. This fact is supported 
by the fact that anthocyanin urine concentrations were fivefold higher when intro-
duced through nasal tubes into the stomach as opposed to the jejunum in patients 
with colorectal liver metastases after administration of a bilberry extract [50]. 
In fact, thanks to the low stomach pH (1.5–4) the anthocyanin stability increase 
permitting their absorption under their glycoside forms. Because anthocyanins are 
hydrophilic molecules, an organic anion membrane carrier named bilitranslocase, 
which is expressed in the gastric mucosa has been proposed to mediate anthocyanin 
transport [51]. Another hypothesis is the involvement of glucose transporter 1 in 
the transport of anthocyanin glucosides [52]. However, the main site of anthocy-
anin absorption is the small intestine. They undergo deglycosylation mediated by 
β-glucosidase in the intestinal lumen and lactasephloridzin hydrolase in the brush 
border of the intestinal epithelial cells. Alternatively, anthocyanins can enter the 
enterocyte without deglycosylation via the sodium-coupled glucose transporter 
after which deglycosylation can occur by cytosol β-glucosidase [51]. These proposed 
mechanisms are based, in contrast, on in vitro studies. Thus, more studies are 
required in order to gain insight in human anthocyanin absorption.

Fruit Content Main anthocyanin Ref

Purple, red, black 
rice

68–5101 mg/Kg Cy-3-gluc/Peo-3-gluc (black)/Mv (red) [43]

Cy-3-gluc/Peo-3-gluc/Cy-3-gal/Cy-3-rut 
(purple)

Black and red 
sorghum

32–680 μg/g DW 3-deoxyanthocyanins (Luteolinidin and 
apigeninidin)

[44]

Purple, blue, 
black wheat

10–212 mg/Kg DW Cy-3-gluc/Peo-3-gluc/ Cy-malonylgluc/
Cy-succinylgluc

[45]

Cy: cyanidin; Delp: delphinidin; Mv: malvidin; Peo: peonidin; Pel: pelargonidin; Pet: petunidin; gluc: glucoside; 
digluc: diglucoside; sam: sambubioside; gal: galactoside; ara: arabinoside; rut: rutinoside; soph: sophoroside; DW: dry 
weight; FW: fresh weight.

Table 1. 
Content and main anthocyanins in foodstuffs.
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3.2 Anthocyanins metabolism

Anthocyanin aglycones that enter the intestinal epithelial are metabolized 
before reaching portal circulation. This metabolism includes oxidation, reduction, 
and hydrolysis reactions (phase I metabolism) and conjugation reactions (phase 
II metabolism). In the intestine, anthocyanins can undergo methylation, sulfa-
tion, and glucuronidation by catechol-O-methyltransferase, sulfotransferase, and 
uridine-5′-diphospho-glucuronosyltransferase enzymes [53]. These reactions can 
also take place in the liver and the kidneys.

Anthocyanin aglycones can alternatively undergo degradation rendering 
different phenolic compounds within the intestinal lumen or epithelial cells. 
Anthocyanin fragmentation can also be a result of the colonic microbiota activ-
ity. The microbiota gut can release many deglycosylation enzymes giving rise to 
aglycones that further undergo ring-opening to produce different benzoic acids or 
aldehydes such as gallic, vanillic, protocatechuic and syringic acids or aldehydes 
[46, 54]. Consequently, the phenolics acids portion increases whereas ingested 
anthocyanin forms portion decreases along the gastrointestinal tract. These 
products of anthocyanin degradation may be absorbed from the intestine and be 
transported and further metabolized in the liver and kidneys [55]. The specific 
anthocyanins metabolism will be described below.

3.3 Anthocyanin’s distribution

The protective effects of flavonoids have been associated with diseases occur-
ring in various tissues, but such claims are mainly based on in vitro evidence using 
different types of cell lines.

Anthocyanin distribution in tissues has been evaluated in rodents and pig 
models but never in humans [56–59]. In a study in which Wistar rats were fed 
during 15 days with blackberry extract (370 nmol anthocyanin/day), total aver-
aged anthocyanins concentrations were found in jejunum (605 nmol/g), in stom-
ach (68.6 nmol/g), in kidney (3.27 nmol/L), in liver (0.38 nmol/g) and in brain 
(0.25 nmol/g) [60]. In pigs, anthocyanins were identified in the liver (1.30 pmol/g), 
in eyes (1.58 pmol/g), in cortex (0.878 pmol/g) and in cerebellum (0.664 pmol/g) 
after being supplemented with 0, 1, 2, or 4% w/w blueberries for 4 weeks [61]. In 
anesthetized rats received cyanidin-3-O-glucoside by intravenous injection, this 
compound has been detected within 15 seconds in the brain tissue and a concentra-
tion comparable to that in serum [62]. The results suggested that anthocyanins 
may provide protection for brain and eye tissues after crossing the blood–brain and 
blood-retinal barriers.

3.4 Anthocyanin excretion

Anthocyanins can be excreted in urine, bile and even though in air. Around 
5% of 13C-label was recovered from urine after the [13C]-cyanidin-3-O-glucoside 
administration in humans [46]. The urinary excretion of pelargonodin-3-O-
glucoside seems to be higher than that of cyanidin-3-O-glucoside [63, 64]. This 
may be related to the stability of pelargonidin-3-O-glucoside than its real higher 
absorption. Furthermore, anthocyanins can undergo extensive bile secretion in 
their original forms or as their phase II metabolites. In human studies enterohepatic 
recycling of a several xenobiotic could be revealed by a second peak on the plasma 
concentration versus time curve; This phenomenon can be observed in the litera-
ture for several anthocyanins (cyanidin-3-O-glucoside, peonidin-3-O-glucoside, 
delphinidin-3-O-glucoside) [49, 65].
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Finally, volatile metabolites produced from [13C]-cyanidin-3-O-glucoside have 
also been found in large quantities in breath (6.9% of the administrated dose) fol-
lowing oral administration of [13C]-cyanidin-3-O-glucoside [46].

3.5 Anthocyanin’s behavior in vivo

Researching the xenobiotic methylation and hydroxylation of anthocyanins is 
challenging based on MS/MS because anthocyanidins are themselves differentiated 
by hydroxyl and methyl groups on the B-ring. For example, 3’-O-methylation can 
convert cyanidin to peonidin, and delphinidin to petunidin and 5’-O-methylation 
converts petunidin to malvidin [66]. Moreover, the removal of functional groups will 
interconvert anthocyanidins. For example, if cyanidin loses the hydroxyl group in 
position 2″ from the B-ring, it gives rise to pelargonidin (Figure 1) [67]. As methyla-
tion and glucuronidation occurs on hydroxyl groups, abundant in anthocyanins, posi-
tional isomers of anthocyanin and anthocyanidin conjugates can be predicted and are 
indeed detected [64–68]. As a consequence, data on anthocyanins bioavailabitily in 
humans after ingestion is potentially more straight forward to interpret.

3.5.1 Cyanidin metabolism

Cyanidin is the best-studied anthocynidin as it is the most widely distributed. 
Isotopically-labeled cyanidin-3-O-glucoside (C3g) was used to examine the 
absorption and metabolism of 13C cyanidin-3-O-glucoside in humans [46]. In this 
study, 44% of the 13C label has been excreted in urine (5.4%), breath (6.9%) and 
feces (32.1%) at 48 hours after intake. That implies also that more than 50% of 
the 13C label was still inside the body at that moment. The absorption, digestion, 
metabolism and excretion of cyanidin-3-O-glucoside concur that methylation and 
glucuronidation are major routes of cyanidin-3-O-glucoside conjugation in vivo 
[46, 67]. The metabolites detected in these studies included methyl and glucuronide 
conjugates of cyanidin-3-O-glucoside, methyl cyanidin-3-O-glucoside (peoni-
din-3-O-glucoside), and their aglycones cyanidin and peonidin.

Recently, a human study has been carried on to investigate the metabolic path-
ways and human bioavailability of anthocyanins of red-fleshed apple in which 22% 
of phenolic compounds are anthocyanins and the main is cyanidin-3-O-galactoside. 
As a result, cyanidin glycosides (galactoside and arabinose) have been detected in 
plasma and urine samples. Moreover, peonidin-3-O-galactoside as phase II metabo-
lite of cyanidin-3-O-galactoside methylation by the action of catechol-O-methyl-
transferase enzyme has been also detected [69]. Methylation, as one of the first 

Figure 1. 
Interconversion reactions between anthocyanins: (a) dehydroxylation reaction to arise pelargonidin from 
cyanidin; (b) methylation pathway that could be carried on by the action of catechol-O-methyltransferase 
enzyme. Reactions: dOH, dihydroxylation; COMT, catechol-O-methyltransferase.
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Figure 2. 
Proposed metabolic pathway for cyanidin and peonidin glucosides. Reactions: dH, dehydrogenation; 
SULT, sulphotransferase; UGT, glucuronosyl-transferase; COMT, catechol-O-methyltransferase; 
dOH, dehydroxylation; dMe, demethylation; α-oxidation, one decarboxylation; β-oxidation, two 
decarboxylation.

metabolic reaction of cyanidin glycosides was also reported after the oral ingestion 
of 500 mg of 13C-labeled cyanidin-3-O-glucoside [55].

Protocatechuic acid (PCA) and dihydroxyphenylpropionic acid (dihydrocaffeic 
acid) were respectively detected in these studies [55, 69]. PCA has been observed at 
maximum concentrations of 147 nM, thus suggesting that it is not a major metabo-
lite of anthocyanins. The A-ring-derived degradation product, phloroglucinolalde-
hyde, was present at concentrations greater than either cyanidin-3-O-glucoside or 
PCA in the serum [55].

Hippuric acid has been identified as the major metabolite of anthocyanins, 
reaching a maximum concentration of 1962 nM in serum [55]. The detection 
of 13C2-labeled hippuric acid in this study indicates that PCA and its conjugates 
are likely further metabolized to form benzoic acid, which is conjugated with 
glycine to form hippuric acid, or alternatively, formed from the α-oxidation and 
dihydroxylation of hydroxyphenylacetic acids [64]. PCA might have been formed 
by β-oxidation of dihydroxyphenylpropionic acid. Then, this phenolic acid could 
either be further degraded by the action of the gut microbiota to catechol metabo-
lites (α-oxidation), pyrogallol metabolites (hydroxylation) and hydroxybenzoic 
acid (dehydroxylation), or methylated to vanillic acid [55, 69].

Colonic metabolism has long been speculated to be a major contributor to the 
overall metabolism of anthocyanins [70]. It has been proposed that phenylprope-
noic acids arise from cyanidin-3-O-glucoside as a result of bacterial cleavage of the 
C-ring in the colon [71], which is supported by the detection of caffeic acid and its 
methyl metabolite, ferulic acid [55].

On the basis of the findings of these studies, the metabolic pathway of cyani-
din-3-O-glucoside and peonidin-3-O-glucoside can be summarized as undergoing 
multiple biotransformation (Figure 2).
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3.5.2 Pelargonidin metabolism

As it was shown before, demethylation and dihydroxylation of highly sub-
stituted anthocyanins gives rise to pelargonidin, that helps to explain the high 
apparent recovery of pelargonidin-based metabolites [63]. Indeed, pelargonidin 
glucuronide has been detected in urine after the ingestion of boysenberry (rich in 
four cyanidin glycosides and without pelargonidin) in humans [67]. Furthermore, 
strawberry pelargonidin was found to be metabolized to 4-hydroxybenzoic acid in 
humans when 13 healthy volunteers consumed 300 g of fresh or stored strawberries 
[72]. In which 4-hydroxybenzoic acid plasma recovery was 23 and 17 mmol, cor-
responding to the percentages of 54 and 56% of pelargonidin-3-O-glucoside.

3.5.3 Delphinidin, petunidin and malvidin metabolism

After administration of Concord grape juice in humans, delphinidin-3-O-gluco-
side, petunidin-3-O-glucoside and malvidin-3-O-glucoside were found in blood or 
urine. Glucuronidated metabolites of aglycones have been identified as their major 
metabolites in urine [49]. In the urine of volunteers administered bilberry-lingon-
berry puree, a small amount of syringic acid, a potential metabolite of malvidin 
glycosides, was detected [73]. Recently, in a long-term study with humans consum-
ing blueberry juice, 55 anthocyanin metabolites have identified. Among them, 
malvidin-3-O-glucoside, malvidin-3-O-galactoside and malvidin-3-O-arabinoside 
have been described representing around 5% of the total excretion [68]. In vitro 
experiments state that gallic acid is the major degradation product of delphinidin-
3-O-glucoside. Moreover, syringic acid was described as the mean metabolite for 
malvidin-3-O-glucoside [13].

4.  Anti-neuroinflammatory effects on anthocyanins and their 
metabolites

As it was discussed above, several works have demonstrated that anthocyanins 
can cross the blood brain barrier, and accumulate in brain endothelial cells, brain 
parenchymal tissue, striatum, hippocampus, cerebellum and cortex [74–76]. 
Consequently, the study of anthocyanins as therapeutic agents in neurodegenera-
tive diseases has gained relevance.

Neuroinflammation is a common physiopathological hallmark in neurodegen-
erative diseases as Alzheimer, Parkinson or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, among 
others. This process is mediated by microglial cells, the immune cells of central 
nervous system. Their functions are related with the host defense by destroying 
pathogens, promoting tissue repair and facilitating tissue homoeostasis [77]. 
Nowadays it is well establish that these cells can adopt different phenotypes 
depending on the brain environment to shift into pro-inflammatory/neurotoxic or 
anti-inflammatory/neuroprotective phenotypes. The stimulation agent will be the 
responsible of trigger one or another phenotype. Thus, when microglial cells are 
stimulated with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and interferon gamma (IFN-γ), microg-
lia develop a classically phenotype or M1, while when it is activated with IL-4 
microglia show an alternative activated phenotype or M2 [78]. On the one hand, 
M1 microglia type is characterized by the production of nitric oxide (NO) by the 
inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) [79, 80] and by the expression of inflamma-
tory chemokines and cytokines, such as interleukin (IL)-6, IL-12, IL-1β, IL-23, and 
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α. All this culminates in the influx of new immune 
system cells to combat the infection. When neuroinflammation becomes chronic, 
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it can ultimately lead to neuronal cell death. On the other hand, M2 microglia is 
characterized by a suppression of IL-12 secretion and an induction of the release 
of IL-10, transforming growth factor beta (TGB-β), IL-1R [81]. Furthermore, the 
expression of arginase-1 instead of iNOS, switching arginine metabolism from 
production of NO to ornithine, and also the increase of polyamines production for 
extracellular matrix and collagen synthesis, promotes the neuroregeneration and 
tissue repair [82].

Several in vitro and in vivo studies have shown that anthocyanins, overall rich 
anthocyanins extracts, are able to be neuroprotective and counteract neuroinflam-
mation [83, 84]. Regarding in vitro studies, a blueberry extract (25–50 μg/mL) have 
demonstrated to be able to diminish the release of NO, TNF-α, iNOS and cyclooxy-
genase-2 (COX-2) protein expression in LPS-stimulated BV2 cells [85, 86]  
and in LPS or IFNγ-stimulated N9 cells [87]. In addition, they proved that this 
effect is mediated by NF-ĸB signaling pathway, via the inhibition of Nuclear Factor 
Kappa B (NF-ĸB) nuclear translocation [88]. NF-κB is a key inflammation regulator 
located in the cell cytoplasm and their nuclear translocation trigger the expression 
of inflammation-related genes. Likewise, the anti-inflammatory effect of blueberry 
extract has been related with the activation of janus kinase/signal transducer and 
activator of transcription (JAK/STAT) signaling (pathway activated after IFN-γ 
stimulation) [87]. Other study that evaluated the potential anti-neuroinflammatory 
effect of a large variety berries extracts (blackberry, black raspberry, blueberry, 
cranberry, red raspberry, and strawberry), showed that the cranberry extract 
(20 μg/mL) was the most active diminishing the NO production and inhibiting 
the fibrillation of amyloid-β peptide (peptide responsible of the formation of 
senile plaques in brain Alzheimer’s patients) [89]. Moreover, elderberry extracts 
(400 μg/mL, ethanol or ethyl acetate extracts) has also been proposed as a potent 
suppressor of NO release [90]. Mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) are 
a family of serine/threonine protein kinases that mediate fundamental cellular 
responses to external stress signals. In particular, p38 MAPK, is involve in the 
regulation of the synthesis of inflammation mediators being for that a potential 
target for anti-inflammatory therapeutics. In this context, an anthocyanin-enriched 
extract of acai berry and a mixture of anthocyanins isolated from black soybean 
seed coats (cyanidin-3-O-glucoside (72%), delphinidin-3-O-glucoside (20%) and 
petunidin-3-O-glucoside (6%)) have demonstrated that MAPK pathways can be 
also implicated in the decrease in inflammatory mediators and cytokines [91, 92]. 
Finally, this year, an article have been published showing that a black raspberry 
extract reduced the production of IL-18, IL-1β and reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
in LPS-induced BV2 microglia by down-regulating the level of NADPH oxidase 
2 (NOX2) and its downstream factors, including thioredoxin-interacting protein 
(TXNIP) and NOD-like receptor protein 3 (NLRP3) inflammasome [93]. The com-
plexity of these extracts containing several structurally diverse anthocyanins makes 
difficult the interpretation of results. For this, some papers have been published 
concerning the evaluation of the activity of pure anthocyanins. This type of studies 
provide insight into the plausible mechanism of single compounds facilitating the 
understanding. Some (although very few) studies, have been performed with pure 
anthocyanins. An interesting work published by Miraeles and collaborators dem-
onstrated that cyanidin-3-O-glucoside, (1 μM) and also cyanidin-3-O-glucoside 
and a mixture of 3′-methyl-cyanidin-3-O-glucoside and 4′-methyl-cyanidin-3-O-
glucoside, were able to decrease a great number of pro-inflammatory mediators. 
Indeed, TNF-α and IL-6 mRNA expression was decrease by and methyl-
cyanidin-3-O-glucoside. Moreover, cyanidin reverted the IL-1β expression. This 
paper also shows that even though cyanidin and theirs different chemical forms, 
are not able to shift microglia to an M2, they can interact with microglia biology 
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increasing CX3C Motif Chemokine Ligand 1 (CX3CL1) expression [94]. Neurons 
can express this chemokine, which mediates microglial activation via interacting 
with its sole receptor CX3CR1 in microglia (axis CX3CL1/CX3CR1). Comparable 
results have been recently published, showing that the underlying responsible 
anti-neuroinflammatory mechanism of cynidin-3-O-glucoside is related with 
suppression of NF-κB and p38 MAPK signaling pathways [95]. Other pure antho-
cyanins as delphinidin-3-O-glucoside, malvidin-3-O-glucoside (20 μM) [86] and 
pelargonidin-3-O-glucoside (100 μM) [96] are also shown to be able to suppress the 
LPS/IFN-γ -induced phosphorylation of p38, p42/44 and MAPKs in BV2 cells and 
mouse C8-4B microglial cells.

Concerning in vivo studies, only around ten papers have been published 
about the effect of anthocyanins extracts/pure compounds in microglia-related 
diseases. The first paper published in 2015, evaluate the effect of a blackberry 
extract consumption at a dose of 25 mg/Kg in an standard or in a high fat diet, 
during 17 weeks in Wistar rats. The results showed that the intake of this fruit, in 
both dietary conditions, modulates CX3CL1 expression and the thymus chemo-
kine TCK-1. In addition, they also found that blueberry can ameliorate synapse 
connectivity by regulating platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)-AA, activin, 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and agrin [97]. Another three works 
proved that the consumption of anthocyanins extracted of Korean black soybean 
(24–100 mg/Kg) inhibited the activation of astrocytes and neuroinflammation via 
suppression NF-κB, iNOS and TNF-α in the hippocampus and cortex regions of 
D-galactose and LPS treated rats brain [98–100].

Not only the reduction of IL-1β and TNF-α but also the reduction of IL-10 
induced by LPS was observed after the treatment with 100 mg/Kg of anthocy-
anin obtained from V. vinifera grapes in mice [101]. Moreover, the addition of an 
enriched anthocyanin extract from purple corn in water (mean of 53 mg/Kg body 
weight) has proved to be able to reduce microglia size and Iba1 staining (marker of 
microglia activation) and IL-6, TNF-α, IL-1β, MCP-1 and iNOS. Interestingly, this 
papers showed that purple corn anthocyanins not only inhibit microglia activa-
tion but also promote their shift towards the production of anti-inflammatory 
mediators, such as arginase-1, IL-10, Fizz1, IL-13 and YM-1 (a marker of M2 
microglia phenotype) [102]. In agreement, a diet based on anthocyanin-rich wheat 
during 6 months on Alzheimer and Parkinson disease mouse models, reduced the 
α-synuclein accumulation (protein responsible of the formation of Lewy bodies in 
Parkinson patients) [103].

Other rich anthocyanins fruits as bilberry has exhibited promising results. In 
fact, the administration in food or in water of an bilberry extract (20 mg/Kg day) 
on APP/PSEN1 mice and their littermates downregulates the expression of several 
inflammatory factors (TNF-α, NF-κβ, IL-1β, IL-6, COX-2, iNOS and cluster of dif-
ferentiation 33 (CD33), the chemokine receptor CX3CR1, but also and for the first 
time, the microglia homeostatic factors (TREM2 and TYROBP) and the Toll-like 
receptors (TLR2 and TLR4) [104].

As was explained above, circulating concentrations of phenolic acid metabolites 
derived from anthocyanin degradation such as protocatechuic, gallic, syringic and 
ferulic acids have been observed at up to eight times to that of the parent anthocya-
nins [72]. Two papers have been very recently published showing that a mixture 
of anthocyanin metabolites can have anti-neuroainflammatory activities. Indeed, 
an in vitro digested blueberry and raspberry extracts (1.25–10 μg/mL) proved 
be able to reduce some key inflammatory markers (TNF-α and NO) and ROS in 
N9 cell line exposure to LPS and IFN-γ. This bioactivity has been related with 
the NF-κB and STAT1 molecular pathways [87, 105]. By using pure compounds, 
ferulic, caffeic and protocatechuic acids have been the most studied metabolites on 
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neurodegenerative diseases with an inflammatory component. The pre-treatment 
of BV2 microglial cells (1 and 4 hours) with PCA (2.5–10 μM) attenuated microglial 
activation by suppressing TLR4-mediated NF-κB and MAPKs (JNK, p38, ERK) 
activation and SIRT1 pathway [106, 107]. Other interesting paper displayed that 
PCA (3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid), ant not 4-hydroxybenzoic acid can reduced NO 
production of BV2 cells, however, in this case, PCA concentrations are ten times 
higher (100 μM) [108]. Furthermore, Koga and their co-workers demonstrated that 
caffeic acid-treated mice exhibited significantly lower levels of 4-hydroxynonenal 
(oxidative stress marker) and fewer activated microglia [109]. A long-term treat-
ment (4-weeks) with ferulic acid (in drinking water (0.006%)) for male mice 
prevented the Aβ1–42-induced activation of microglia [110]. Ferulic acid has also 
demonstrated interfered with TLR4 interaction sites in mouse hippocampus and in 
BV2 cells by down streaming iNOS, COX-2, TNF-α, and IL-1β via JNK and NF-κB 
phosphorylation [111]. Furthermore, the intra-peritoneal injection of 30 mg/Kg of 
vanillic acid reversed LPS-induced glial cells activation, neuroinflammation (TNF-
α, IL1-β, and COX-2) and amyloidogenic markers (β-site amyloid precursor protein 
(APP)–cleaving enzyme 1 (BACE1) and amyloid-β [112]. Finally, concerning gallic 
acid, two articles can be highlighted. This compound (at 5–50 μM concentration) in 
a co-culture system consisted on BV2 and Neuro-2A cells and in primary microglia 
resulted on the diminution of cytokine production induced by the Aβ peptide [113]. 
After the orally administration of gallic acid (100 mg/Kg) 1 hour prior to the LPS 
infusion and daily afterwards for 7 days, an attenuation of LPS-induced elevation in 
heme oxygenase-1 level and α-synuclein aggregation was observed. Moreover, this 
same work revealed that gallic acid diminished the iNOS gene expression and the 
NO production in vitro [114].

However, any anti-neuroinflammatory activity has been reported for glucuroni-
dated, sulfated and O-methylated anthocyanins and their corresponding metabo-
lites. This lack of studies can be explained due to the lack of commercial compounds 
which makes the chemical synthesis or hemy-synthesis as the only alternative avail-
able. Even if it is a challenge to obtain glucuronidated, sulfated and O-methylated 
anthocyanins some methodologies can be used and are reported in the literature. 
For example methylation of cyandin-3-O-glucoside can be carried out by the reac-
tion with dimethylcarbonate [115]. Regarding the hemisynthesis of sulfated deriva-
tives several approaches are possible by bringing the anthocyanins into contact 
with chlorosulfonic acid [116] or even with sulfur trioxide-N-triethylamine [117]. 
Finally, glucuronidated anthocyanin can be obtain by acidic aldo-condensation 
between trihydroybenzalhaldehyde and acetophenone which have been previously 
functionalized with the expected OH and OMe group as well as the glucuronic acid 
at the proper position [118].

5. Conclusion

Anthocyanins represents one the most consumed polyphenols in human diet. 
However, their type, complexity and quantities depends on the foodstuff. For 
example, anthocyanins in vegetables and cereals are chemically more complex 
in comparison with fruits, but berries are the major source of these compounds. 
Anthocyanin bioavailability has been reported to be very low, with recovery of less 
than 1% of the ingested anthocyanin dose. However, nowadays much greater bio-
availability values have reported taking into account not only the phase I and phase 
II metabolites but also the microbiota catabolites. One of the peculiarities of antho-
cyanin metabolism is their capacity of interconversion between them. For example, 
dehydroxylation reaction can arise pelargonidin from cyanidin and methylation 
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reactions can convert delphinidin into petunidin and malvidin. For this reason, 
metabolism data after anthocyanin ingestion is more straight forward to interpret. 
Regarding metabolism, cyanidin is the most studied anthocyanin due to ubiquitous 
character in the nature. However, more studies are necessary to better understand 
the similarities and differences with the other less studied anthocyanins. Even 
though several papers have reported the potential anti-neuroinflammatory effect of 
rich anthocyanin extracts, anthocyanins or their metabolites, the number of papers 
are very scarce. The most important limitation to study the activity of anthocyanin 
metabolites is the lack of commercial phase II and microbiota catabolites com-
pounds. Thus, the chemical synthesis is the most employed technique to obtain 
standards although more developments are requires in order to obtain greater 
quantities. Moreover, little is known about the molecular mechanisms implicated in 
the observed effects. Furthermore, the majority of works are based on the study of 
the microglia M1 phenotype, so more studies are necessary to know if anthocyanins 
and their metabolites are able to induce an anti-inflammatory phenotype. To sum 
up, more research is necessary to stablish if anthocyanins and their metabolites 
are efficacious in slowing the progression of brain aging or of neurodegenerative 
diseases with an inflammatory component.
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of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited. 
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Chapter 6

Effect of Biotic and Abiotic 
Stresses on Plant Metabolic 
Pathways
Venkanna Banothu and Addepally Uma

Abstract

Plants are prone to encounter some environmental stresses that include both 
biotic and abiotic. Plants in response to these stress conditions alter their metabo-
lism at the genetic level with consequential effects at the metabolite production. 
Phenolic compounds, which are secondary metabolites are one such chemical entity 
which plays a significant role in various physiological processes of the plant. They 
are mainly formed by three different types of metabolic pathways that produce phe-
nyl propanoid derivatives, flavonoids, terpenoids based on the needs of the plant 
and the rate of their production is solely dictated by the type of stress condition. A 
number of phenolic compounds like phytoalexins, phytoanticipins and nematicides 
exhibit negative response to biotic stress against several soil borne pathogens and 
nematodes. But some of the phenolic compounds like acetosyringone, umbellifer-
one, vanillyl alcohol, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, 3,4-dihydroxybenzoic acid, apigenin 
and luteolin are found to exhibit beneficial effects to plants by encouraging rhizo-
sphere formation particularly in Leguminosae family. Some of the ROS produced in 
various stress conditions are effectively dealt by various phenolics with antioxidant 
activity like hydroxyl benzoic acids and hydroxyl cinnamic acids. As the in vivo 
production of phenolics in plants is influenced by external factors it can certainly 
provide information for the adoption of agronomic practices to yield the full befits 
of commercial exploitation. As the in vivo production of phenolics in plants is 
influenced by external factors it can certainly provide information for the adoption 
of agronomic practices to yield the full befits of commercial exploitation.

Keywords: Phenolics, Plant Secondary metabolites, Plant physiology, Natural 
bioactive molecules, Antioxidant activities

1. Introduction

Every living organism shares some basic features like order, sensitivity or 
response to the environment, reproduction, growth and development, regulation, 
energy processing, and evolution with adaptation [1]. A basic concept in classical 
genetics emphasizes that the phenotype of the organism is based on the interaction 
of genotype with the environment. The emergence of specific natural products is 
dependent on the highly ordered interaction between plants with the biotic and 
abiotic environments around them [2]. Plants are sessile organisms and respond 
to the stress conditions by changing the expression levels of certain genes involved 
in the production of metabolites which are secreted in response to its interaction 
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with its environment [3]. The various metabolic pathways produce different types 
of metabolites and based on the pathway they are classified as primary and second-
ary, although a strict demarcation is difficult to draw between them. The primary 
metabolites are essential to the cellular growth and reproduction whereas the 
secondary metabolites although not required directly for the same, these are the 
compounds that are synthesized in response to any biotic or abiotic stress which 
may be exogenous or endogenous the cell [3].

The production of secondary metabolites is infact influenced by primary 
metabolites. Some of the C and N fluxes can be diverted for the production of 
secondary metabolites during the stressful conditions and there is always a dynamic 
balance maintained between the two based on the cellular needs. In comparison 
with the primary metabolites the concentration of secondary metabolites is low 
and the type of secreted plant secondary metabolite (PSM) is based on the type 
of stressful physiology induced by biotic and abiotic stress condition. Some of the 
secondary metabolites are acts as regulators of development, growth and defense. 
Some of these compounds can be reintegrated into plant primary metabolism [4] 
senu lato.

The regulation of production of PSM involves extensive cross talk and signaling 
pathways with the key roles played by molecules like salicylic and jasmonic acids, 
calcium, abscisic acid, spolyamines and nitric oxides [5–8].

Over 2,14,000 types of secondary metabolites are known and are commonly clas-
sified according to their structure, function and biosynthetic pathway. Plant second-
ary metabolites can be classified into four major classes: i) Terpenoids, ii) Phenolic 
compounds, iii) Alkaloids and iv) Sulfur-containing compounds [9].

2. Types of stresses

The environment around the plant can influence the physiological condition 
of the plant and any disturbance in the external environment including physical 
factors and biological factors can influence the metabolic pathways in the cell. 
Accordingly, the types of stress conditions are defined as biotic and abiotic stresses, 
such as pathogen infection, water deprivation, salinization, high/low temperature 
stress, heavy metal toxicity, nutrient deficiency, atmospheric pollution and UV 
irradiation [10]. In addition to this endogenously generated stress also can influence 
the production of PSM which are consequential effect of external factors or mol-
ecules generated due to various physiological activities within the plant like reactive 
oxygen and nitrogen species (RONS) burden [10].

3. Phenolic compounds as secondary metabolites

The adoption of plants from aquatic habitat to terrestrial occurred at about 
480–300 million years ago and to cope up with this change they adopted protective 
UV screens called phenolic compounds [11]. They constitute an important set of 
secondary metabolites which are ubiquitously spread in plant kingdom and the type 
of phenolic compounds differs in different genre of plant kingdom. Polyphenols are 
one of the important classes of specialized metabolites that play crucial physiologi-
cal roles throughout the plant life cycle including responses to stress [12]. Therefore, 
as an adaptive response to adverse environmental conditions, phenolics are accu-
mulated in various plant tissues which confers evolutionary fitness to the plant. 
Plants are continuously exposed to various biotic and abiotic stresses like intense 
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light, low temperature nutrient deficiency, microbial infections with increased free 
radical and other oxidative species and plant phenolics are compounds which play 
a defense role by scavenging these high reactive species [13]. Plants adapt them-
selves their phenolic patterns to a changing environment through the emergence 
of new genes brought about by gene duplication and mutation and subsequent 
recruitment for adaptation to specific functions [14]. Many of the genes related to 
secondary metabolism are duplicated in plant genome and many of these secondary 
metabolites production demands change in the amounts of precursors supplied by 
primary metabolism to balance the perturbations in chemical ecology [15, 16]. The 
induction of secondary metabolism gene expression by biotic and abiotic stress is 
often mediated by integrating signaling molecules such as salicylic acid, jasmonic 
acid, and their derivatives [17]. Flavonoids, stilbenes and proanthocyanidins are 
collectively grouped in polyphenols, the name indicating both the compounds with 
a second aromatic ring and those arising from the polymerization of flavonoidic/
catechin units. The main structure in flavonoids is the flavan nucleus consisting of 
15 carbon atoms which are arranged into three rings with two benzene rings (A & 
B) connected by an oxygen containing pyran ring (C). Various flavonoids differ in 
the level of oxidation and saturation of the C ring and accordingly are classified 
into flavanones, flavones, flavanals, flavanols and anthocyanidins. The individual 
compounds in a particular class of flavonoids differ in the sunstitution pattern of 
the A and B rings [18]. Due to the heterogeneous structures of these phenolic acids 
which range from low molecular weight single aromatic ring structure to high 
molecular weight polymeric compounds, they can be broadly classified into simple 
and complex phenolics (Figure 1).

4.  Metabolic pathways for the formation of phenolic secondary 
metabolites

As discussed above both primary and secondary metabolites share some of the 
precursor compounds and there is delicate balance in the production of these two 
metabolites. Accordingly carbon fluxes are diverted between the pathways.

Phenolics are formed by three different biosynthetic pathways:

Figure 1. 
Classifications of the plant phenols based on their structure.
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I. The shikimate is also termed as chorizmate or succinylbenzoate pathway, 
This produces the phenyl propanoid derivatives (C6–C3);

II. The acetate is also termed as malonate or polyketide pathway, this produces 
the phenyl propanoids with side-chain-elongates including the large group 
of flavonoids (C6–C3–C6) and some quinones; and

III. The acetate is also named as mevalonate pathway which produces the 
aromatic terpenoids mainly monoterpenes.

The addition of hydroxyl groups to the phenyl ring plays the major role, which 
involved in the biosynthesis of phenolic acids [19].

I. Shkimate/Phenylpropanoids Pathway

 The precursor compound for phenyl propanoid pathway is phenylalanine 
which can form various types of phenolics which range in the number of 
aromatic rings from 1 to 6 which also differ in the substitution pattern 
(Figure 2). Hydroxycinnamic acids (HCAs) (C6–C3) which include caffeic, 
ferulic, p-coumaric and sinapic acids varies in the degrees of hydroxylation 
and methylation at C6 position. The cleavage of aliphatic side chain of 
P-coumaric acid can lead to the formation of hydroxybenzoic acids like 
salicylic, vanillic, gallic and syringic acids.
 The synthesis of chorismic acid from the precursors phosphoenol pyruvate 
and erythrose-4-phosphate acts as a precursor for the synthesis of cinnamic 
acid derivatives. Various derivatives of benzoic acids are formed from 
chorismic acid via oxidative and non oxidative pathways and the precursor 
for protocatechuic acid is isochorismic acid.
 The condensation of 3 C2 residues with an activated hydroxycinnamic acid 
products are two classes of metabolites with a second aromatic ring linked 
to the phenylpropanoid moiety, the flavonoids (C6–C3–C6) and the stilbenes 
(C6–C2–C6).

II. Acetate/Malonate or Polyketide Pathway

 The acetate-malonate pathway is the fatty acids both those 1o metabolites 
which arise universally and the more infrequent compounds with a limited 
distribution. This pathway also makes an important contribution to plant 
aliphatic and aromatic compounds; these are biosynthesised through the 
formation of polyketides.
 Acetyl coenzyme-A is the precursor of the acetate-malonate pathway. 
This is a metabolite of very importance in both 1o and 2o metabolism. The 
metabolic pool of acetyl CoA is incessantly replenished by glycolysis and the 
catabolism of fatty acids and amino acids, which depletes for the synthesis 
of fatty acids, steroids, polyketides, terpenoids, aromatic compounds and 
acetyl esters and amides (Figure 3).

III. Acetate - Mevalonate Pathway

 Mevalonic acid is the 1o precursor of steroids with phenolic ring biosynthe-
sised by plants. It is consequent from acetyl CoA through the transitional 
formation of acetoacetyl CoA and 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl CoA (HMG 
CoA) these reactions being catalyzed by acetyl CoA acetyltransferase and 
HMG CoA synthase respectively (Figure 4).
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5.  Distribution of carbon fluxes between primary and secondary 
metabolism during stress conditions and regulation

The influence of exogenous/endogenous biotic and abiotic stresses influence 
the plant to make a trade off between growth & reproduction with defense mecha-
nism intended to protect the plant. This feature in plants attracts special focus in 
plant ecophysiology. Primary metabolism which provides carbon skletons for the 

Figure 3. 
The acetyl coenzyme a metabolie process.

Figure 2. 
Synthesis of plant phenolic compounds by shikimate pathway.
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synthesis of PSMs including phenolics requires large amounts of available resources.  
The stress condition leads to several biochemical and molecular mechanism trig-
gering the adaptive response. As a part of this strategy cells try to divert the avail-
able carbon fluxes between primary and secondary metabolism and other limited 
resources. A considerable quantity of photosynthates are diverted to the production 
of phenolics and other PSMs. Lattanzio et al., (2015) [20] proposed that there is 

Figure 4. 
The acetate/mevalonate pathway for the formation of IPP, the basic five-carbon unit of terpenoid biosynthesis. 
Synthesis of each IPP unit needs three molecules of acetyl-CoA.
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a link between primary and secondary metabolism couples the accumulation of 
proline, a stress metabolite with energy transfer towards phenyl propanoid bio-
synthesis via the oxidative pentose phosphate pathway. Accordingly, some of the 
transduction pathways that involve a) proline redox cycle, b) pentose phosphate 
pathway are biased towards PSMs synthesis.

Phosphoenol pyruvate (PEP), a metabolite from glycolytic pathway is shared 
by four different metabolic routes leading to the formation of 1) TCA cycle, ATP 
generation and amino acid synthesis, 2) Methyl erythritol 4-phosphate pathway 
for the formation of isoprene units, 3) Shikimate-phenyl propanoid pathway 
for the formation of phenolic compounds, 4) Another anaplerotic route to refill 
PEP with PEP carboxylase. The stress conditions which favors phenolic forma-
tion increases the gene expression of shikimate dehydrogenase, phenyl ammonia 
lyase, chalcone synthase and PEP carboxylase specific enzymes involved in their 
production [21].

Biotic stress induced by Amphibolis michoacaensis induces gall formation 
in Quercus castanea wherein there is upregulation of phenolic related genes 
Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) at the intermediate and late growth stages; 
Phenyl propanoid genes at the intermediate stage and lignin genes at late stage. 
There is differential regulation of molecular switches related to secondary metabo-
lites production during different stages of gall formation [22].

Infestation of rice by brown planthopper (BPH) in rice is observed to increase 
expression of OsPAL6 and OsPAL8 for the synthesis of phenylalanine ammonia 
lyase (PAL) through direct up-regulated by OsMYB30, an R2R3 MYB transcription 
factors [23].

Plants possess an effective immune system to combat most microbial attackers . 
There is an analogous immune system in plants like in animals to combat the micro-
bial infestation. Salicylic acid is one of the hormone which is triggered in response 
to biotic stress. The immune response elicited leads to massive transcriptional 
reprogramming, cell wall strengthening, production of secondary metabolites and 
antimicrobial proteins [24].

Another mode of immune response to stress conditions is to influence epigen-
etic modifications in the development of stress memory. This is particularly of 
significance in high temperature heat shock stress. These modifications in turn 
can activate heat shock responsive genes and transcriptional factors by provid-
ing conceptual frame work for understanding molecular mechanisms behind the 
‘transcriptional stress memory’ as potential memory tools in the regulation of plant 
heat stress response (HSR) [25].

6. Phenolics as antioxidants

Aerobic metabolism induces the formation of reactive oxygen and nitrogen 
species (RONS) radicals whose levels are expected to increase in various types 
of stress conditions. Plant phenolics are powerful antioxidants that can mediate 
scavenging of harmful reactive oxygen species (ROS). The antioxidant activity of 
phenolics is based on number of hydroxyl groups, the presence of alkyl chains  
and the number of unpaired electrons. Phenolic acids form stable phenoxyl radi-
cals in reaction with radical molecules. Ellagic acid is a powerful antioxidant as it 
is high in hydrogen bonds so that they can act as electron acceptors and hydrogen 
donors. Hydroxycinnamic acids (HCAs) are more effective antioxidants than 
hydroxybenzoic acids (HBAs). Some of the compounds like ferulic acid  
not only act as antioxidants but also inhibit enzymes involved in free radical 
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generation and activate other scavenging enzymes [26, 27]. The type of antioxi-
dants and their quantity is dependent on the type of endogenous or exogenous 
stress and to exploit these antioxidants for human use and commercialisation 
induction can be achieved by exposing the plants to the selected exogenous stress 
conditions.

7. Conclusions

(Poly)phenols are plant secondary metabolites that constitute one of the most 
common and widespread groups of substances in plants. Plants adapt themselves 
their phenolic patterns to a changing environment through the emergence of 
new genes brought about by gene duplication and mutation and subsequent 
recruitment for adaptation to specific functions. Central metabolism requires 
high levels of limited plant resources, and during intense growth, the synthesis 
of phenolic metabolites may be substrate- and/or energy-limited. On the other 
hand, either abiotic or biotic stresses divert substantial amounts of substrates 
from primary metabolism into secondary defensive product formation, and 
this may lead to constraints on growth. The allocation pattern of a plant defines 
its ecological roles and is therefore an important factor in understanding plant 
distribution and adaptation. On the other hand, as far as the development of 
a new strategy to enable the production of useful secondary metabolites on a 
commercial scale is concerned, any progress made in the basic understanding of 
metabolic pathways and regulatory mechanisms may be addressed to exploit the 
plant cell and tissue culture potentials to produce food additives, such as antioxi-
dant phenolics for specific recommendation for industrial and pharmaceuticals 
applications.
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Chapter 7

Medicinal Plants and Phenolic 
Compounds
Asma Nisar

Abstract

Medicinal plants were shown to play a significant role in curing many diseases 
of ancient times. The plant kingdom is truly a goldmine of potential drug com-
pounds. Several earlier reviews and research studies summarized that the products 
from natural sources have contributed significantly to the discovery of drugs and 
health benefits for people. Moreover, it is believed that natural products are less 
deadly than synthetic medicines because of their plant origins. Medicinal plants are 
significant in the role of curing a variety of diseases and the properties that they 
possess for curing are related to the existence of phenolic compounds, flavonoids, 
anthocyanins and other phytochemicals. This chapter covers the effects of phenolic 
compound on plants and the importance of phenolic compounds for human health 
for prevention of various oxidative stress associated diseases.

Keywords: Medicinal Plants, Phenolic Compounds, flavonoids, stilbenes, lignans and 
phenolic acid

1. Introduction

Phenolics are a type of secondary metabolite that can be found almost all over 
in plants. They are an aromatic molecule with a benzene ring (C6) and one or more 
hydroxyl groups that belong to a broad and diversified group. In general, phenolics 
are classified according to the number of carbon atoms in the molecule. Three dif-
ferent biosynthetic pathways produce phenolics: (i) the shikimate/chorizmate or 
succinylbenzoate pathway, which produces phenylpropanoid derivatives (C6–C3); 
(ii) the acetate/malonate or polyketide pathway, which produces side-chain-elongated 
phenylpropanoids, including the large group of flavonoids (C6–C3–C6) and some 
quinones; and (iii) the acetate/mevalonate pathway, which produces the aromatic 
terpenoids, mostly monoterpenes, by dehydrogenation reactions [1].

The content of a certain phenolic in plant tissue varies depending on the season 
and stage of growth and development. Trauma, wounding and pathogen infection 
are only a few of the internal and external variables that alter phenolic production 
and accumulation. Furthermore, light increases the production of phenolics in 
chloroplasts and their accumulation in vacuoles. In some plant species, photoinhibi-
tion, as well as nutrient stressors such as nitrogen, phosphate, potassium, sulphur, 
magnesium, boron, and iron deficiency, cause the synthesis of phenylpropanoid 
chemicals [1].

The distribution of phenolics in plants is not consistent at the tissue, cellular, 
and subcellular levels. Plant cell walls contain insoluble phenolics, while plant cell 
vacuoles contain soluble phenolics. Certain polyphenols, such as quercetin, can 
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be found in all plant products, including vegetables, fruit, cereals, tea, wine, fruit 
juices, infusions, and so on, whereas isoflavones and flavanones are found only 
in specific foods. Polyphenols are found in most foods in complex combinations. 
Higher levels of phenolics compounds found in outer layers of plants than inner 
layers. Plant polyphenol content is influenced by a variety of factors, including 
ripeness at harvest, environmental factors, processing, and storage. Environmental 
and edaphic factors, such as soil type, sun exposure, and rainfall, have a signifi-
cant impact on the polyphenolic content of foods. The quantities and amounts of 
different polyphenols are greatly influenced by the degree of ripeness. In general, 
phenolic acid content declines as ripening progresses, although anthocyanin 
concentrations increase. Many polyphenols, particularly phenolic acids, are directly 
engaged in plants’ responses to many types of stress: they aid in the healing of dam-
aged areas by lignification, have antimicrobial capabilities, and their concentrations 
may rise following infection. Storage is another element that has a direct impact 
on the polyphenol content in foods. Polyphenolic content in foods changes during 
storage, according to studies, due to the simple oxidation of these polyphenols. 
Oxidation reactions result in the creation of more or less polymerised compounds, 
which affect food quality, especially colour and organoleptic qualities. Such altera-
tions can be useful, as with black tea, or damaging, as with fruit browning. When 
wheat flour is stored, it loses a significant amount of phenolic acids. In terms of 
quality, flour after six months of storage had the same phenolic acids, although 
their concentrations were 70% lower than when it was fresh. Cold storage, on the 
other hand, has only a minor impact on the polyphenol content of apples, onions or 
pears. Cooking has a significant impact on polyphenol concentrations. After boiling 
for 15 minutes, onions and tomatoes lose between 75 and 80 percent of their initial 
quercetin content, 65 percent after cooking in a microwave oven, and 30 percent 
after frying [2].

2. Phenolics in plant defence

Phenolics perform a dual function in the plant’s environment, repelling and 
attracting various organisms. They act as inhibitors, natural animal toxicants, and 
pesticides against invading organisms, such as herbivores, phytophagous insects, 
nematodes, fungal and bacterial pathogens. On the plant surface, simple phenolic 
acids, complex tannins, and phenolic resins deter birds by interfering with the gut 
microflora and impairing their digestive ability. Low-molecular-weight phenylpro-
panol derivatives attract symbiotic microbes, pollinators, and animals that disperse 
fruit [3].

Phenolics have long been recognised in animals as phytoestrogens and as 
allelochemicals for competitive weeds and plants. Allelochemicals that are widely 
effective include volatile terpenoids, toxic water-soluble hydroquinones, hydroxy-
benzoates, hydroxycinnamates, and 5-hydroxynapthoquinones. Numerous simple 
and complex phenolic compounds accumulate in plant tissues and function as 
phytoalexins, phytoanticipins, and nematicides against soil-borne pathogens 
and phytophagous insects. Thus, phenolic compounds have been proposed as 
useful alternatives to chemical control of agricultural crop pathogens for some 
time. The majority of polyphenols have been shown to have a negative effect on 
microbes. Plants accumulate phytoalexins in response to pathogen attacks, such as 
hydroxycoumarins and hydroxycinnamate conjugates. The synthesis, release, and 
accumulation of phenolic compounds—in particular, salicylic acid are critical for a 
variety of plant defence strategies against microbial invaders. Phenolics are synthe-
sised when plant pattern recognition receptors recognise potential pathogens via 
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conserved pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), resulting in PAMP-
triggered immunity. As a result, the pathogen’s progress is slowed significantly 
before it takes complete control of the plant [1].

3. Classification of phenolic compounds

Polyphenols are classified according to the number of phenol rings they contain 
and the structural elements that connect these rings. The major classes of poly-
phenols are phenolic acids, flavonoids, stilbenes, and lignans. Figure 1 depicts the 
various polyphenol groups and their chemical structures and Figure 2 shows the 
structure of polyphenols.

3.1 Phenolic acids

Phenolic acids, alternatively referred to as phenol carboxylic acids, are aromatic 
acids composed of a phenolic ring and a carboxyl functional group. As a result, 
these compounds contain an aromatic ring, a hydroxyl group, and a carboxyl group. 
Salicylic acid is one of the most basic phenolic acids. Additionally, hydroxycin-
namic and hydroxybenzoic acids are important naturally occurring phenolic acids. 
Hydroxycinnamic acids are derived from molecules of non-phenolic cinnamic acid, 
whereas hydroxybenzoic acids are derived from molecules of non-phenolic ben-
zoic acid.

Naturally occurring phenolic acids are found in a variety of horse grams, dried 
fruits, the mushroom species Basidiomycetes, and human urine. Phenolic acids 
include protocatechuic acid (PCA), vanillic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid (PHBA), 
caffeic acid, ferulic acid, sinapinic acid, p-coumaric acid and syringic acid.

Phenolic compounds are phytochemicals found in cereals that are beneficial 
to health. Despite their antioxidant properties, phenolic compounds continue to 

Figure 1. 
The different groups of polyphenols.
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garner considerable attention. The phenolic acids and flavonoids are the two most 
abundant types of phenolic compounds found in whole grains. In cereals, phenolic 
acids are the most abundant. The gut microbiota is widely accepted as a factor in 
the biotransformation of phytochemicals, including phenolic acids, resulting in 
the formation of food-derived metabolites that are excreted in the urine. Phenolic 
acids are easily absorbed through the intestinal tract’s walls, which is beneficial for 
human health because they act as antioxidants, preventing cellular damage caused 
by free radical oxidation reactions. If humans consume them on a regular basis, 
they may also help to maintain anti-inflammatory conditions in the body [4].

3.2 Lignans

Lignans are bioactive, non-caloric, non-nutrient phenolic plant compounds 
found in abundance in flax and sesame seeds and lesser amounts in grains, other 
seeds, fruits, and vegetables. Enterolignans (occasionally referred to as mammalian 
lignans) are metabolites of food lignans produced by intestinal bacteria in humans. 
They have been identified in urine and plasma from humans. Their insignificant 
estrogenic and other biochemical properties suggest that they may have nutritional 
value in preventing cardiovascular and other chronic diseases [5].

Monolignols, which are derived from hydroxycinnamic acids (p-coumaric, 
sinapic and ferulic acids), are either dimerized to form lignans or polymerised to 
form larger lignin structures in the cell wall. These structurally diverse compounds 
play a role in plant defence (as antioxidants, phytoalexins, biocides and others), 
protecting plants from diseases and pests and possibly assisting in plant growth 
control. Lignans and lignins are two distinct compounds that should not be con-
fused. Lignans are stereospecific dimers of these cinnamic alcohols (monolignols) 
bonded at carbon 8 (C8- C8) [6].

Lignans (monolignol dimers) are found in plants either free or bound to sugars. 
There are numerous diglucosides of pinoresinol, secoisolariciresinol, and syringar-
esinol. 9–12 Sesame seeds contain sesaminol triglucoside and sesaminol diglucoside. 
Secoisolariciresinol occurs in flax as a diglucoside and is a component of an ester-
linked complex or oligomer that also contains 3-hydroxyl-3-methylglutaric acid, a 
number of cinnamic acid glycosides (most commonly ferulic or p-coumaric acid), 
and the flavonoid herbacetin [7].

Lariciresinol, pinoresinol, matairesinol and secoisolariciresinol are the most 
abundant plant lignans found in foods. Numerous other lignans are found in a 

Figure 2. 
Structure of polyphenols.
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variety of foods, including medioresinol (found in sesame seeds, lemons and rye), 
syringaresinol (found in grains), sesamin, and sesamolin, a lignan precursor (in 
sesame seeds) [8]. Additionally, arctigenin, cyclolariciresinol (isolariciresinol), 
7′-hydroxymatairesinol,b and 7-hydroxysecoisolariciresinol are found in foods but 
are rarely quantified. (Some cyclolariciresinol occurs naturally, while some are 
formed during the extraction and analysis of lariciresinol under acidic conditions). 
Lignans have no known nutritional value. While lignans are not classified as dietary 
fibres, they do share some chemical properties with lignin, an insoluble fibre [9].

Lignins are large plant polymers composed of the hydroxycinnamic alcohols, 
p-coumaryl, coniferyl, and sinapyl. They are racemic (non-stereospecific) poly-
mers that contain monolignol units at C8 and four additional sites (C5-C5, C5-C8, 
C5-O-C4, C8-O-C4). Lignins are found in all higher plants’ vessels and secondary 
tissues. They are found in a wide variety of foods, but are especially prevalent in 
cereal brans. Lignins are considered to be a type of insoluble dietary fibre from a 
nutritional standpoint. Lignins are necessary for plants because they strengthen the 
cell walls, aid in water transport, prevent the degradation of polysaccharides found 
in the cell walls, aid in the resistance of plants to pathogens and other threats, and 
provide texture in edible plants. Foods contain a small amount of lignan, typically 
less than 2 mg/100 g. The exceptions are flaxseed27 (335 mg/100 g) and sesame 
seeds (373 mg/100 g), which contain a hundred times the amount of lignan found 
in other foods. They are found in a wide variety of plant families, though the types 
and amounts vary considerably between them. Whole grains (particularly the bran 
layer) and seeds (in the seed coat) contain lignans. Several grains, including barley, 
flax, buckwheat, millet, rye, sesame seeds, oats, and wheat, contain a significant 
amount of lignans. Additionally, nuts and legumes are good sources. Although in 
smaller quantities than in grains, lignans are also found in fruits and vegetables such 
as asparagus, kiwi fruit, grapes, lemons, pineapple, oranges, and wine, as well as in 
coffee and tea [8].

In comparison to plants, animal foods contain almost no lignans. The entero-
lignans enterodiol and enterolactone are occasionally found in animal foods (milk 
products) as a byproduct of intestinal bacterial metabolism in the animals’ guts, but 
these are exceptions. Little research has been conducted on the effects of storage 
and processing on lignans in the majority of foods, although it is known that the 
lignan content of flaxseed and sesame seed processing does not appear to change 
significantly [10].

3.3 Stilbene

Compounds of Stilbene in Plants While phenolic compounds are critical 
mediators of plants’ adaptation and survival responses to acute and chronic 
stress, polyphenols also regulate cell growth, differentiation, pollen fertility, and 
nodulation, and thus appear to be essential for plant health. For instance, stilbenes 
are naturally occurring phenolic defence compounds found in a variety of plant 
species that exhibit antimicrobial and antioxidant activity against phytopathogens 
and ozone or ultraviolet stress Stilbene compounds are found in a wide variety of 
plant species, including wine grapes, peanuts, sorghum, and a variety of tree spe-
cies [11]. Additionally, commercial sources of stilbenes include a number of plants 
cultivated in Asia as folk medicines, including Polygonum cuspidatum, Rheum 
undulatum, Rhodomyrtus tomentosa, Melaleuca leucadendron, and Euphorbia lagas-
cae, whereas pterostilbene is found primarily in bilberries, blueberries, and some 
other berries. Grape pomaces, winemaking residues, and other grape juice solids 
contain high levels of polyphenols and are also an excellent source of a variety 
of stilbene compounds, not just resveratrol. Conifer tree bark waste contains 
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significant amounts of stilbene compounds such as piceatannol, pinosylvin, and 
trans-resveratrol (t-Res). As a result, this massive amount of industrial byproducts 
represents an extremely attractive and affordable source of stilbenes with com-
mercial applications. Genetic tools are a very promising method for producing 
specific stilbenes such as pterostilbene in plants via coexpression of stilbene 
synthase and O-methyltransferase. These stilbenes may be particularly well suited 
for pharmacological applications. The enzyme stilbene synthase (STS) is required 
for the biosynthesis of stilbenic compounds. STS appears to have evolved indepen-
dently from chalcone synthases (CHSs) in stilbene-producing plants. Interestingly, 
different STS genes express differently in different tissues and developmental 
stages. Thus, it has been reported that STS genes were expressed at a lower level 
in young grape leaves than in mature leaves, whereas the transcript levels of eight 
STS genes increased dramatically in the berry skins of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Norton grape cultivars following veraison, peaking at harvest. Although pine trees’ 
heartwood contains a high concentration of pinosylvin, young seedlings accumu-
late significant amounts of the compound in response to stress induction (fungal 
or UV light) [12].

3.4 Flavonoids

Flavonoids are a large class of polyphenolic compounds with a benzo—pyrone 
structure that is abundant in plants. They are produced through the phenylpro-
panoid pathway. According to available data, secondary phenolic metabolites, 
including flavonoids, are responsible for a variety of pharmacological activities [13].

In plants, animals, and bacteria, flavonoids perform a variety of biological func-
tions. Flavonoids have long been known to be synthesised in specific locations in 
plants and are responsible for the colour and aroma of flowers, as well as the ability 
of fruits to attract pollinators and thus aid in seed and spore germination, as well as 
the growth and development of seedlings. Flavonoids protect plants from biotic and 
abiotic stresses and act as one-of-a-kind UV filters. They also act as signal mol-
ecules, allopathic compounds, phytoalexins, detoxifying agents, and antimicrobial 
defensive compounds. Flavonoids protect plants from frost and drought and may 
also play a role in heat acclimatisation and freezing tolerance.

3.4.1 Family of flavonoids

Flavonoids are phytonutrients that belong to the polyphenol class. According to 
the Global Healing Center, polyphenols have historically been used in Chinese and 
Ayurvedic medicine and are associated with skin protection, brain function, blood 
sugar and blood pressure regulation, as well as antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
activity.

Flavonoids are classified into several major groups, including flavanols, antho-
cyanidins, flavones, flavonones, flavonols, and isoflavones. There are additional 
subgroups within the flavanol subgroup. Each of these subgroups and each flavonoid 
type has a unique set of actions, benefits, and source foods.

a. Flavones: Lutein and apigenin are two examples. Celery, parsley, various 
herbs, and hot peppers are all good sources of flavones. Flavones have been 
linked to an array of antioxidant properties and a delay in the metabolization 
of drugs.

b. Anthocyanidins: Malvidin, pelargondin, peoidin, and cyanidin are examples. 
Red, purple, and blue berries; pomegranates; plums; red wine; and red and 
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purple grapes are all good sources of anthocyanidins. Anthocyanidins are 
associated with cardiovascular health, antioxidant activity, and aid in the 
prevention of obesity and diabetes.

c. Flavonones: Hesperetin, eriodictyol, and naringenin are examples of fla-
vonones. Citrus fruits contain a high concentration of flavonones. They are 
associated with cardiovascular health, relaxation, and anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant activity in general.

d. Isoflavones: Genistein, glycitein, and daidzein are all members of this 
subgroup. Soybeans and soy products, as well as legumes, contain a high 
concentration of isoflavones. They are phytoestrogens, which means they 
are chemicals that mimic the oestrogen hormone. They may be beneficial in 
reducing the risk of hormonal cancers such as breast, endometrial, and pros-
tate cancer, though current research findings are inconsistent. Isoflavones have 
been shown in various studies to act as antioxidants and as oxidants, leaving 
their effect on cancer unclear. Additionally, they are being studied as a possible 
treatment for menopausal symptoms.

e. Flavonols: Quercetin and kaempferol are members of this widely distributed 
subgroup of flavonoids. Onions, leeks, Brussels sprouts, kale, broccoli, tea, 
berries, beans, and apples all contain them. Quercetin is an antihistamine that 
may help alleviate symptoms of hay fever and hives. Additionally, it is well-
known for its anti-inflammatory properties. Kaempferol and other flavonols 
have been linked to significant anti-inflammatory and antioxidant activity, 
which may help prevent chronic disease.

f. Flavanols: Flavanols are classified into three types: monomers (more com-
monly referred to as catechins), dimers, and polymers. Teas, cocoa, grapes, 
apples, berries, fava beans, and red wine all contain flavanols. Catechins 
are abundant in green and white teas, while dimers, which have been linked 
to cholesterol reduction, are found in black tea. Scientists believe catechins 
may be beneficial in alleviating the symptoms of chronic fatigue syndrome. 
Additionally, catechins have been linked to cardiovascular and neurological 
health [14].

4. Phenolic compounds’ effects on human health

Epidemiological studies have repeatedly demonstrated an inverse relationship 
between the risk of chronic human diseases and polyphenol-rich diet consump-
tion. Polyphenols contain phenolic groups that can accept an electron to form 
relatively stable phenoxyl radicals, interfering with chain oxidation reactions 
in cellular components. It is well established that foods and beverages high in 
polyphenols may enhance plasma antioxidant capacity. This increase in plasma’s 
antioxidative capacity following consumption of polyphenol-rich foods can be 
explained by the presence of reducing polyphenols and their metabolites, their 
effects on the concentrations of other reducing agents (polyphenols’ sparing 
effects on other endogenous antioxidants), or their effect on the absorption 
of pro-oxidative food components. Antioxidant consumption has been linked 
to decreased levels of oxidative damage to lymphocytic DNA. Similar findings 
have been made with polyphenol-rich foods and beverages, indicating polyphe-
nols’ protective properties. There is mounting evidence that polyphenols, as 
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antioxidants, may protect cell constituents from oxidative damage and thus reduce 
the risk of developing various degenerative diseases associated with oxidative 
stress. Figure 3 shows the different pharmacological functions of polyphenols.

The potential health benefits of dietary phenolics are dependent on their absorp-
tion and metabolism, which are determined by their structure, which includes their 
conjugation with other phenolics, their degree of glycosilation/acylation, their 
molecular size, and their solubility. These steps occur at various points throughout 
the small intestine’s passage into the circulatory system and subsequent portal vein 
transport to the liver. Because polyphenol metabolites are rapidly eliminated from 
plasma, daily consumption of plant products is necessary to maintain adequate 
metabolite concentrations in the blood. However, it is important to keep in mind 
that the polyphenols found in the most abundant amounts in the daily diet are not 
necessarily the ones with the highest bioavailability. For example, hydroxycinnamic 
acids are found in high concentrations in foods, but their intestinal absorption is 
reduced by esterification. Additionally, differences in cell wall structures, glycoside 
distribution within cells, and phenolic compound binding to the food matrix can 
affect phenolic compound bioavailability. Epidemiological evidence to date indi-
cates that polyphenols perform critical functions such as inhibiting pathogens and 
decay microorganisms, preventing triglyceride deposition, lowering the incidence 
of non-communicable diseases such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, 
and stroke, and exerting anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic effects via processes 
involving reactive oxygen species. These protective effects are partially attributed to 
phenolic secondary metabolites. Initially, it was believed that the protective effect 
of dietary phenolics was due to their antioxidant properties, which resulted in a 
decrease in the body’s free radical levels. However, there is emerging evidence that 
the metabolites of dietary phenolics, which are found in the circulatory system at 
concentrations ranging from nmol/L to low mmol/L, exert modulatory effects in 
cells via their selective actions on various components of intracellular signalling 
cascades critical for cellular functions such as growth, proliferation, and apoptosis. 
Polyphenols are thought to exert their antioxidant capacity in a variety of ways, 
depending on the hydroxylation state of their aromatic rings, including (i) radical 
scavenging, (ii) chelation and stabilisation of divalent cations, and (iii) modulation 
of endogenous antioxidant enzymes. Phenolic acids, hydrolysable tannins, and 
flavonoids have anti-carcinogenic and anti-mutagenic properties because they act as 

Figure 3. 
Different pharmacological functions of polyphenols.
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antioxidants for DNA, inactivating carcinogens, inhibiting pro-carcinogen activa-
tion enzymes, and activating xenobiotic detoxification enzymes. Flavonoids and 
L-ascorbic acid, in particular, have a synergistic protective effect against oxidative 
DNA damage in lymphocytes. Chlorogenic and caffeic acids are both antioxidants 
in vitro and may inhibit the formation of mutagenic and carcinogenic N-nitroso 
compounds in vitro. Flavonoids, catechins, and their derivatives are being investi-
gated as potential therapeutic agents in studies of degenerative diseases and brain 
ageing processes, and may act as neuroprotective agents in progressive neurode-
generative disorders such as Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease. Consumption 
of flavonoids results in a decrease in LDL oxidation. Resveratrol, also known as 
trans-3,5,4′-trihydroxystilbene, is the most well-known health-promoting molecule 
found in grapes and red wine. It has been studied for its effects on genes, as well 
as the heart, breast, prostate, uterus, and immune system. Additionally, recent 
research indicates that resveratrol supports healthy nerves and critical brain func-
tions, such as cognitive processes. Tannins, more commonly referred to as tannic 
acid, have been implicated in experimental animals in reducing feed intake, growth 
rate, feed efficiency, net metabolizable energy, and protein digestibility. As a result, 
foods high in tannins, such as betel nuts and herbal teas, are regarded as having a 
low nutritional value. Numerous studies, however, indicated that the primary effect 
of tannins was not an inhibition of food consumption or digestion, but rather a 
decrease in the efficiency of converting absorbed nutrients to new body substances. 
Tannins’ anticarcinogenic and antimutagenic properties may be related to their 
antioxidative capacity, which is critical for cellular oxidative damage protection, 
including lipid peroxidation. Tannins have also been reported to have additional 
physiological effects, including the acceleration of blood clotting, the reduction of 
blood pressure, the reduction of serum lipid levels, the induction of liver necrosis, 
and the modulation of immune responses. Polyphenols (phenolic acid, stilbenes, 
tannins, isoflavones, and catechins found in green tea) have been shown to inhibit 
the reproduction and growth of a variety of fungi, yeasts, viruses, and bacteria, 
including Salmonella, Clostridium, Bacillus, or Chlamydia pneumoniae, Vibrio chol-
erae, and enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC). Because phenolics act as a natural defence 
mechanism against microbial infections, they can be used in food processing to 
extend the shelf life of certain foods, such as catfish fillets [4].

5. Conclusion

Phenolic compounds and other bionutrients are abundant in medicinal plants. 
Phenolic compounds have several biotechnological applications in different indus-
tries. Their exploitation is mainly due to their antioxidant, antimicrobial, colouring, 
among other properties, specially explored for food preservation, by the food and 
packing industries, cosmetic and also the textile industry. Polyphenolic extracts are 
attractive ingredients for cosmetics and pharmacy due to their beneficial biologi-
cal properties. Numerous studies conducted over the last two–three decades have 
demonstrated that these Phenolic compounds play a vital role in preventing chronic 
diseases such as cancer, diabetes, and coronary heart disease, among others. Dietary 
fibre, antioxidants, anticancer, detoxifying agents, immunity-enhancing agents, 
and neuropharmacological agents are the major classes of Phenolic compounds 
with disease-preventive properties. Each of these functional agents are composed 
of a diverse array of chemicals with varying degrees of potency. There is, however, 
considerable room for additional systematic research aimed at identifying these 
Phenolic compounds in medicinal plants and evaluating their potential to protect 
against a variety of diseases.
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Chapter 8

Novel Non-Thermal Processing 
Technologies: Impact on Food 
Phenolic Compounds during 
Processing
Josephine Ampofo and Michael Ngadi

Abstract

In recent times, food consumption has advanced beyond simply meeting growth 
and development needs to include the supply of ingredients that can protect against 
diseases. Among such non-nutritive ingredients are phenolic compounds. These 
are benzene-ringed secondary metabolites produced in plants upon exposure to 
environmental stress. Previous studies have linked phenolic compounds to bioactive 
benefits (e.g., antioxidative, anti-inflammatory, and anti-cancer) with these bioac-
tivities dependent on their biochemical structure and concentrations of individual 
phenolic compounds present in the food system. However, majority of plant foods 
are thermally processed into ready-to-eat forms, with these processing methods 
potentially altering the structure and subsequent bioactivities of endogenous 
phenolic compounds. Thus, the aim of this chapter is to highlight on emerging non-
thermal novel technologies (such as pulsed electric field, radiation, ultrasonication, 
high hydrostatic pressure processing and high pressure carbon dioxide processing) 
that can be exploited by the food industry to preserve/enhance bioactivities of 
phenolic compounds during processing.

Keywords: Phenolic compounds, Bioactivity, Non-thermal processing, Functional 
food

1. Introduction

In recent times, food consumption has advanced beyond simply meeting 
growth and development needs to include the supply of ingredients that can offer 
protection against diseases. The demand for such foods can be attributed to proven 
research data and advocacy by nutrition regulating bodies of the direct relationship 
between food composition and risks of diseases [1]. Food components that offer 
protection against disease development are known as bioactive compounds, with 
majority of these compounds reported as secondary metabolites. Secondary metab-
olites are non-nutritive compounds produced in plants as protection agents against 
oxidative stress upon exposure to above-threshold environmental conditions [2]. 
Among such non-nutritive secondary metabolites are phenolic compounds.

Phenolic compounds are benzene-ringed metabolites, with at least one phenol 
unit and one or more hydroxyl substituents [3]. Literature has reported about 
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10, 000 different classes of phenolic compounds, with these classes presented 
within three main groups including phenolic acids (e.g., hydroxycinnamic and 
hydroxybenzoic acids), flavonoids (e.g., anthocyanin, proanthocyanidins, 
flavonols etc.,), stilbenes (e.g., resveratrol and piceatannol etc.,), tannins 
(e.g., hydrolysable and condensed tannins), lignin, lignans and coumarins [4]. 
Different in-vitro and in-vivo studies have demonstrated bioactive capacity of 
phenolic compounds through their antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anticancer, 
antidiabetic, cardiovascular protection and anti-cholesterol health effects. 
However, these reported bioactive properties are dependent on the type, con-
centration and biochemical structure of phenolic compounds present in a food 
system. Structurally, the bioactive capacity of phenolic compounds is dependent 
on factors such as the number and position of hydroxyl groups on the aromatic 
ring, hydrogen atoms of the adjacent hydroxyl groups (o-diphenol) present in the 
A, B and C rings of flavonoids, and the presence of double bonds in the benzene 
ring and oxo functional group (C=O) [5].

Nevertheless, majority of plant foods are subjected to different processing 
methods prior to consumption, with these processing methods causing changes 
in the biochemical stability and subsequent bioactivity of phenolic compounds 
present in the food. Naturally, phenolic compounds are present in foods as free or 
glycosylated (i.e., bound to protein and carbohydrate molecules), and are released 
from the food matrix during processing [6]. It is no doubt that, majority of tradi-
tional and industrial food processing methods are thermal intensive, with litera-
ture reporting a decrease in their concentrations of phenolic compounds and their 
subsequent bioactivities during transformation into ready-to-eat food products. 
Therefore, the food industry is continuously searching for alternative non-thermal 
techniques that can help retain/increase concentrations and bioactivities of 
phenolic compounds during processing. In this chapter, we focused on current 
non-thermal food processing technologies such as ultrasonication, high hydrostatic 
pressure processing, radiation, high pressure carbon dioxide processing and pulsed 
electric field. We seek to bring to light our understanding of their principles of 
operation, as well as how these novel non-thermal technologies influence yield and 
bioactivities of phenolic compounds during processing of some plant-based food 
products.

2. Thermal food processing and its effects on food phenolic compounds

Majority of plant foods are thermally processed into their ready-to-eat 
and stable forms. Notable examples of thermal processing techniques include 
roasting, microwaving, boiling, steaming and drying. However, research has 
demonstrated changes in food bioactive compositions such as phenolics during 
thermal processing. For instance, boiled broccoli showed reduced concentra-
tions of caffeic acid (2.2 mg/100 g), quercetin (10 mg/100 g) and antioxidant 
capacity compared to their raw forms (caffeic aicd-6.6 mg/100 g and quercetin 
– 23.5 mg/100 g) [7]. Similarly, roasted coffee beans showed reduced phenolic 
levels and antioxidant capacity. These changes were attributed to oxidation by the 
triggering of non-enzymatic trans-glycosylation of phenolics into melanoidin as 
a result of Maillard reaction. Additionally, oxidation of phenolic compounds into 
their less bioactive forms such as quinones, and (−)-catechin into (+)-catechin 
has been reported as a result of thermal processes such as roasting [8]. Due to 
these bioactive reductions, there is a collective effort by researchers to develop 
non or medium thermal techniques that can help enhance/maintain phenolic 
levels along food processing.
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3. Novel non-thermal food processing

It is no doubt that, the key purpose of agro processing is to convert raw 
food materials into their stable ready-to-eat forms through the inactivation of 
endogenous enzymes and microorganisms. Compared to thermal processing, 
non-thermal processing involves the application of no or minimal heat to a food 
system in order to inactivate spoilage enzymes and microbes, without compromis-
ing its nutrients, bioactive and organoleptic characteristics [9]. At household and 
industrial levels, the main advantage of non-thermal processing over thermal 
processing, is its capacity to exhibit thermal processing benefits while conserv-
ing the freshness and phytochemical composition of the food system under low 
energy consumption. Thus, non-thermal techniques can be considered as green 
alternatives for production of consumer-acceptable foods with rich composi-
tion of bioactive compounds such as phenolics. Examples of novel non-thermal 
processing techniques currently being applied in the food industry include high 
hydrostatic pressure processing, ultrasonication (acoustic emissions), radiation, 
pulsed electric field and high-pressure carbon dioxide processing. Therefore, the 
objective of this section is to discuss the underlining principles of key non-thermal 
processing techniques, with the main focus on how they influence concentrations 
and bioactivities of phenolic compounds during the conversion of food systems 
into ready-to-eat forms.

3.1 High hydrostatic pressure (HHP) processing

Compared to thermal food processing techniques, HHP processing is advanta-
geous to the food industry due to its limited effects on nutritional and organoleptic 
qualities, as well as its negating effect on food size and geometry [10]. Basically, 
HHP involves the exposure of food systems to 100–1,000 MPa through a pressure 
transmitting medium (i.e., water or any other food grade solvent) at room or mild 
temperatures [11]. Depending on the density of the solvent and food components, 
temperature during HHP processing can increase by 3°C at every 100 MPa [12]. 
Therefore, the efficiency of HHP is dependent on parameters such as temperature, 
pressure level, pressure holding time, liquid/solid ratio, solvent type and solvent 
concentration [13]. When a food system is exposed to HHP, covalent bonds link-
ing tightly packed cellular structural walls and membranes are broken, leading 
to cellular increment in porosity and permeability. Based on this principle, it can 
be postulated that, HHP processing can lead to (1) structural defragmentation 
for enhanced extraction of free and bound phenolic compounds (2) liberation of 
endogenous enzymes such as polyphenol oxidase and peroxidase which can cause 
degradation of phenolic compounds into o-quinones with subsequent reduction in 
their bioactivities. Thus, the pressure level and temperature applied during HHP are 
very crucial in order to avoid the generation of increasing temperatures and excess 
structural damage, which can negatively influence the yield and stability of pheno-
lic compounds during processing. However, according to Heinz and Buckow [14] 
the low compressibility of covalent bonds compared to weak energy bonds, enables 
the native structures of low molecular weight molecules (such as phenolic com-
pounds, vitamins and minerals) to be preserved during HHP processing, compared 
to macromolecules such as starch and protein.

Over the years, the food industry has mainly exploited HHP on commercial 
scale for preservation of plant foods (e.g., vegetables, juice and beverages) and 
muscle foods (e.g., meat, seafood and fish). Literature has reported mixed data on 
impacts of HHP on food phenolic compounds, with some reporting incremental 
changes and others showing an opposite trend. Patras et al. [15] studied the effect 
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of HHP (i.e., 400 and 600 MPa for 15 min) on phenolic composition of strawberry 
puree. According to their study, strawberry puree treated with 400 MPa showed 
higher concentrations of phenolic compounds compared to the puree treated 
with 600 MPa and the control, with phenolic composition of the 600 MPa treated 
strawberry puree insignificantly different from the control. In this same study, the 
concentrations of anthocyanins and other phenolic compounds in blackberry pres-
sure treated puree were increased by 108% with 200 MPa for 5 to 5 min, whereas 
blackberry puree treated with 400 MPa for 5 to 15 min showed phenolic increments 
by 92%, compared to their control counterparts. A similar trend was observed with 
apple treated HHP samples, where a pressure of 600 MPa induced a 75% loss of 
phenolic compounds after pasteurization, compared to their 400 MPa treated sam-
ples which showed significant retention of phenolic compounds [16]. Irrespective 
of this initial trend, Keenan and his colleagues interestingly observed an opposite 
trend when the HPP treated apple samples were stored for 14 and 21 days, where the 
apples treated with 600 MPa significantly retained their composition of phenolic 
compounds compared to their 400 MPa alternatives. In another study, Huang et al. 
[17] observed increased antioxidant activity and levels of phenolic compounds (i.e., 
+/− catechin, chlorogenic acid, neochlorogenic acid, epicatechin, ferulic acid and 
p-coumaric acid) with HHP treated apricot nectar. Similarly, manuka honey treated 
with HPP at 600 MPa (10 min, 25°C) showed increased concentration of phenolic 
compounds after 12 weeks of storage [18]. In another research investigated by Shen 
et al. [18], HHP (400, 500 and 600 MPa) treated jujube (Ziziphus jujuba Mill.) 
showed improved concentrations of phenolic compounds with increasing pressure, 
with the highest concentrations of total phenolic content (7.9%) and flavonoids 
(18.4%) obtained with 600 MPa.

Overall, reports showing increased concentrations of phenolic compounds 
can be linked to the structural damage of cell walls and membranes by HHP, thus 
increasing porosity and facilitating the release of bound phenolic compounds 
from structural carbohydrates and proteins. Also, reports showing decreased 
concentrations of phenolic compounds at high pressure levels were attributed by 
authors to the presence and activation rates of endogenous polyphenol oxidases 
and peroxidases during HHP as discussed earlier in this section. Thus, in order to 
retain/enhance the composition of food phenolic compounds and their accompa-
nied bioactivities, HHP should be regulated between room temperature or slightly 
above, in order to avoid or limit the formation of oxidative undesirable products 
accompanied with high thermal treatments. Further data on how phenolic compo-
sition of foods changed upon exposure to HPP are displayed in Table 1.

3.2 Pulsed electric field (PEF) processing

PEF has gained much attention in the food industry due to its appreciable pres-
ervation capacity in comparison with high thermal pasteurization. According to 
Picart and Cheftel [24], PEF is advantageous over high thermal processing due to its 
capacity in inactivating microorganisms, while still preserving the nutritional and 
sensory quality attributes (e.g., colour, flavour and texture) of the food. Majority of 
the literature on PEF has been reported with food preservation, with dearth reports 
on its effects with phenolic compounds. Primarily, the principle of PEF involves the 
application of short pulses of high electric fields through a product placed between 
a set of electrodes [24]. When a food material is exposed to PEF, the generated 
electrical fields are able to create electroporation across the cell membranes, thus 
leading to cell membrane porosity as a result of structural disintegration [25]. The 
efficiency of PEF depends on factors such as electrical field strength, exposure 
time, applied energy density, pulse width and shape, pulse frequency and applied 
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food characteristics (e.g., pH and electrical conductivity) as discussed by Mañas 
and Pagán [26].

With respect to phenolic compounds, PEF can be used to exploit their concen-
trations and bioactivities from two approaches: (1) since phenolic compounds are 
mainly stored in the tightly packed cell wall and membranes, structural damage 
can enhance extraction and subsequent concentrations of phenolic compounds 
from storage cells compared to their native forms; (2) creation of structural 
porosity can induce oxidative stress in the food system, thus leading to the 
stimulation of biosynthesis pathways responsible for the production of antioxi-
dants such as phenolic compounds [2]. For example, red cabbage treated with 
PEF showed a 2.15 times enhanced anthocyanin yield compared to the non-PEF 
treatment [27]. Luengo et al. [28] also reported an increased yield of total pheno-
lic compounds with PEF treated tomatoes and grapes. Similarly, concentrations 
of phenolic compounds after treating borage (Borago officinalis) leaves with PEF 
were significantly enhanced, according to the work of Segovia et al. [29], with the 
authors also observing enhanced antioxidant capacities. In another study reported 
by Liu et al. [30–31], PEF treated onions showed 2.2 and 2.7 times increased total 
phenolics and flavonoid levels, compared to their control forms. Results from 
this study also showed enhanced antioxidant capacities with PEF treated onions. 
Their observation with enhanced antioxidant capacities can be attributed to the 
increased yield of phenolic compounds and the possibility of extracting other 
groups of bound phenolic compounds that were otherwise trapped in the cellular 
walls of the control samples. Regarding extraction efficiency and yield of pheno-
lic compounds from plant foods, lots of positive literature has been reported with 
PEF applications and shown in Table 2.

PEF has also been associated with increased yield of fruit juice phenolic com-
pounds and bioactivity. For juice application, the most exploited potential effects 
of PEF include colour, pH, acidity, soluble solids, concentration of phenolic com-
pounds and activity of polyphenol oxidase (i.e., the enzyme responsible for juice 
browning through the degradation of phenolic compounds into o-quinones) [1]. 

Food type HHP parameters Effect on phenolics Reference

Rough rice sprout 0.1–100 MPa Increases total phenolic compounds after 
24 h sprouting

[19]

Corn cob 600 MPa; 15 and 
60 min, 20–60°C

+ 20% ferulic acid concentration at 15 min 
and 60°C

[20]

Watercress 0.1–600 MPa; 
1.5–33.5 min; 

20°C

Increased yield of phenolic acids, flavonoids 
and total phenolic content at 600 MPa and 

1.5–7.8 min

[21]

Aronia berry puree 200–600 MPa; 
2.5–5 min; 
21–33°C

+ 3–13% total phenolic content; + 6–17% 
total anthocyanin content

[22]

Purple-skinned 
pelota pears (peels 
and pulp)

100, 300 and 
600 MPa; 5 min; 

17–34°C

+ 8.7% piscidic acid; + 55.9% hydroxybenzoic 
acid glycosides in peels at 350 MPa/5 min and 

100 MPa/5 min, respectively.
+ 133.2% isorhamnetin glycosides in peels

[23]

Red-skinned 
Sanguinos prickly 
pears (peels and 
pulp)

100, 300 and 
600 MPa; 5 min; 

17–34°C

+ 90.6% retention of total piscidic acids and a 
general decrease in total phenolic compounds

[23]

Table 1. 
Effect of high hydrostatic pressure (HHP) on phenolic composition of selected food systems.
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PEF treated tomato juice showed higher concentrations of chlorogenic acid and quer-
cetin, compared to their thermal treated alternatives [33]. In another study by Agcam 
et al. [34], concentrations of caffeic acid were enhanced with PEF treated tomato 
juice over storage time, whereas the concentrations of p-coumaric acid reduced over 
storage. The authors attributed their findings to the increased activity of hydroxy-
lase, leading to the conversion of p-coumaric acid into caffeic acid along the storage 
period. Simultaneous to the tomato juice, the authors further reported the highest 
concentrations of total phenolic compounds (443.42 mg/GAE) with PEF treated 
orange juice, compared to their thermal treated forms (439.07 mg/GAE). Other 
authors such as Boussetta et al. [35] also postulated positive correlations between 
PEF and maximization of phenolic compounds during winemaking. Confirming 
their postulation is the work of Puértolas et al. [36], where an electric field of  
5 kV/cm increased the yield of total phenolic compounds of wines developed from 
treated Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. A similar interesting observation that proved the 
relationship between pulse type and exposure time is the study of Delsart et al. [37], 
where PEF (4 kV/cm at 1 ms and 0.7 kV/cm at 200 ms) exposed Cabernet Sauvignon 
grapes showed improved extraction kinetic effects on vacuolar and parietal tannins, 
respectively.

Besides extraction and fruit juices, PEF has also been investigated with whole 
foods. Wiktor et al. [38] investigated different PEF intensities (1.85, 3 and 5 kV/cm) 
and pulse numbers (10, 50 and 100 exponential shaped pulses) on accumulation 
of phenolic compounds and antioxidant capacity in apple (var. Ligol). After their 
research, Wiktor and his colleagues [38] observed the highest total phenolic content 
and antioxidant capacity with apple tissues treated with 1.85 kV/cm at 10 pulse. 
Similar to their study, Soliva-Fortuny et al. [39] observed the highest yield of total 
phenolic content (13%) and flavone-3-ol (92%) with PEF treated apple, compared 
to control. Despites these positive results, it’s also important to highlight that, 
some studies have reported reduced levels of phenolic compounds in foods treated 
with PEF. For instance, the findings of Odriozola-serrano et al. [33] and Aguilar-
Rosas et al. [40–41] demonstrated significant reductions of phenolic compounds 
in strawberry and apple juices, respectively, upon treatment with PEF, with these 
authors correlating their observations to oxidative activities of polyphenol oxidase. 
In a normal unfractured cell, endogenous enzymes such as polyphenol oxidase are 
tightly held in packed membranes. However, when the cell is exposed to PEF, the 
induction of cellular porosity will lead to their release from tightly packed mem-
branes, thus initiating oxidative reactions in the presence of oxygen and substrates 
such as phenolic compounds. However, these explanations are based on theoretical 
assumptions. Deeper studies investigating the presence and catalysis of polyphenol 
oxidase and peroxidase in PEF treated food systems should be conducted, in order 
to provide scientific proof of their activities, as well as threshold levels of PEF 

Food type PEF parameters Effect on phenolics Reference

Orange, pomelo and 
lemon fruits

3 kV/cm + 50% increased extraction yield [32]

Blackberries (Rubus 
fruticosus)

PEF of 13.3 kV/cm; 10 μs 
pause after each 100 pulse

Sixfold higher compared to 
high voltage electric discharge 

(HVED)

[13]

Basil leaves 2, 3 and 4 kV/cm; 1, 2 and 
3 min

The highest of 115.203 mg GAE/ 
100 g at 3 kV/cm for 2 min

[25]

Table 2. 
Effect of pulsed electric field (PEF) on phenolic composition of selected food systems.
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parameters to be applied towards the control/limitation of polyphenol oxidase/
peroxidase activities.

3.3 Ultrasound (US)

In recent years, ultrasound (US) has gained attention in the food industry for 
pasteurization and preservation purposes. Unlike HHP, US is not only limited to 
inactivation of microorganism’s, but also includes the deactivation of enzymes 
[1]. For food processing purposes, US can be divided into two categories (1) low 
intensity US (lower than 1 W/cm2), which is a non-destructive approach used to 
measure the structure, composition and flow rate of a food (2) high intensity US 
(between 10 and 1000 W/cm2), which involves the use of high frequencies to cause 
structural damage to the tissues and membranes of the exposed food system [42]. 
Among these two approaches, high intensity US is the most applied in the food 
industry with respect to phenolic compounds for (a) enhancing extraction yield of 
phenolic compounds from food materials (b) induction of oxidative stress in a food 
system by causing tissue cavitation and porosity, towards the stimulation of bio-
synthetic pathways (i.e., phenylpropanoid and shikimate pathways) responsible for 
the production of phenolic compounds as defense agents against induced oxidative 
stress [2].

According to Toma et al. [42] when US is applied to a food system, there is 
the formation of cavitation bubbles which creates a pressure zone change up to 
400 km/h, leading to increased porosity, rupturing or removal of cell membranes 
for enhanced mass transfer from the cells interior upon collapsing. Yu et al. [43] 
treated Romaine lettuce (Lactuca sativa var. longifolia) with US (25 kHz, 2 kW, 
1–3 min) and observed increased total phenolic content, compared to the control. 
From this same research, storage studies showed 22.5% increased phenolic con-
centrations after 60 h of storage with US treated Romaine lettuce (1 min treatment 
time) than their control forms. In another study involving black cumin (Nigella 
sativa), pretreatment with US (30, 60 and 90 W; 25 kHz; 30, 45 and 60 min) 
showed increasing total phenolic concentrations (ranges of 93.21 to 106.6 ppm) 
with increasing US conditions. The authors also observed enhanced antioxidant 
capacity with US treated black cumin and attributed this trend to the 5% increased 
total phenolic content in US treated samples compared to the control Table 3 [47]. 
gives a summary of phenolic composition changes in some foods after US exposure.

Similarly, common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) sprouts treated with US (180 
and 360 W; 40 kHz; 30, 45 and 60 min) showed increased accumulation 

Food type US parameters Effect on phenolics Reference

Tomato (Lycopersicon 
esculentum) fruit

25 kHz; 1 kW; 1, 2, 
3 and 4 min

+ 17.05% total phenolic content with 
1 min US time. All US treatments showed 
higher antioxidant capacities than control

[44]

Black currant fruit 
(Ribes nigrum L.)

150 W; 40 kHz; 
amplitude-10, 40 
and 70%; 3, 6 and 

10 min

+ 4% total phenolic content (10 min; 70% 
amplitude) compared to control; + 20% 
total anthocyanin content (10 min; 70% 

amplitude) compared to control

[45]

Orange juice 24 kHz; 1, 10, 20 
and 30 min

+ 63 and 64% levels of total phenolics and 
flavonoids with US (30 min) compared 

to control

[46]

Table 3. 
Effect of ultrasound (US) on phenolic composition of selected food systems.
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trend of phenolic compounds and antioxidant capacities with increasing US 
treatment parameters [2]. From this study, the highest level of total phenolic 
acids (216.7 mg/100 g), total flavonoids (203.5 mg/100 g), total anthocyanins 
(30.35 mg/100 g) and total antioxidant capacities (98%) were observed with 360 W 
(60 min) US treated common bean sprouts at 9 h of sprouting compared to the 
control. The authors further observed increased levels of oxidative stress markers 
(i.e., hydrogen peroxide, catalase and peroxidase) and activities of phenolic trigger-
ing enzymes (i.e., phenylalanine ammonia-lyse and tyrosine ammonia-lyase) with 
increasing US conditions. Thus, confirming with literature that US can improve 
the yield and bioactivity of food phenolic compounds through the induction of 
oxidative stress and triggering of the phenylpropanoid pathway. In another study, 
grape juice treated with ultrasound showed increased concentrations of phenolic 
compounds by 114.3%, compared to the control [48]. Naturally, phenolic com-
pounds occur in foods as free or bound forms. According to Lieu and Le [48] the 
capacity of ultrasound to breakdown covalent bonds linking phenolic compounds 
bounded to cell wall components (i.e., carbohydrates and proteins) led to their 
release and observed increased yield. These explanations explain the report of 
Khan et al. [49], where orange peels treated with US (150 W) showed the highest 
yield of naringin (70.3 mg GAE/100 g), hesperidin (205.2 mg GAE/100 g) and total 
phenolic composition (275.8 mg GAE/100 g). Besides the principle of cavitation 
discussed previously in this section, another explanation for this increasing trend 
has been postulated by Khan et al. [1] to the addition of hydroxyl functional group 
to aromatic compounds such as phenolics during ultrasonication.

3.4 Radiation

Light is one of the most essential factors for plant growth and development. 
Plant foods grown in the field use sunlight for photosynthesis and production of 
bioactive metabolites such as phenolic compounds, whereas those grown com-
mercially under controlled conditions use artificial light sources to meet their 
needs for photosynthesis and production of secondary metabolites such as phenolic 
compounds. Thus, changes in light quality, quantity, intensity and duration can 
be exploited to influence the final yield and bioactivities of phenolic compounds 
in different food systems [50]. According to Bantis et al. [51], five wavelength 
ranges including red (660–700 nm), far-red (700–750 nm), blue (495–400 nm), 
UV-A (400–315 nm) and UV-R8 (315–280 nm) has been described with respect 
to plant radiation. Among these wavelengths, blue, green, red and white are the 
most reported, with respect to accumulation and bioactivities of food phenolic 
compounds. Upon exposure to sunlight or artificial light, changes in the light 
parameters can induce oxidative stress, which are sensed by proteinaceous receptors 
on cell membranes, for subsequent triggering of metabolic pathways responsible 
for the production of secondary metabolites such as phenolic compounds [52]. 
For example, blue light was demonstrated by Qian et al. [52] to improve the bio-
synthesis of phenolic compounds through enhanced stimulation of malonyl CoA 
and coumaroyl (key substrates associated with the phenylpropanoid pathway for 
biosynthesis of phenolic compounds).

For controlled processing, artificial lighting technology such as light emitting 
diode (LED) has been proven by previous studies to be effective for accumulation of 
phenolic compounds in diverse human food crops, among other artificial light tech-
nologies such as high sodium pressure (HSP) and high-intensity discharge (HID). 
LED is the most preferred radiation technology among agroprocessors due to their 
efficient use of energy and capacity to produce food products rich in nutrients and 
bioactive secondary metabolites comparable to blue, green, red and far-red treated 
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foods [53]. In the study of Alothman et al. [54], effect of UV-C (dose: 2.158 J/m2) on 
flavonoid, total phenolics and vitamin C compositions were evaluated. From their 
result, total phenolic content and flavonoid levels were significantly increased with 
UV-C treated banana and guava, whereas no significant increments were observed 
with UV-C treated pineapple fruits and control. In another study, UV-C treated 
freshly cut mangoes showed increased concentrations of flavonoids and total 
phenolic compounds with increasing UV-C exposure time (10, 20 and 30 min) [55].

Also, black, red and white rice varieties were treated with gamma irradiation 
(10 kGy) and its influence on free and bound phenolic composites were investigated 
by Shao et al. [56]. According to their study, gamma irradiated white, red and black 
rice varieties produced the highest yield of bound phenolic compounds at 19.7, 40.2 
and 59.5 mg GAE/100 g, respectively. The authors observed significant changes in 
bound phenolic compounds with all varieties of gamma irradiated rice, compared to 
free phenolic compounds. Bound phenolic compounds in cereal grains are covalently 
bonded to other cell wall fragments, thus the observation of Shao et al. [56] can be 
attributed to the capacity of gamma irradiation to break the covalent bonds, cause 
depolymerization of higher molecular weight phenolic compounds into smaller 
molecular weight phenolic compounds such as gallic and ferulic acids. Azad et al. [57] 
studied the impact of different LEDs such as blue (450–495 nm), green (510–550 nm) 
and fluorescent lamps on accumulation of phenolic compounds in soybean (Glycine 
max L.) sprouts at different sprouting stages (3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 days). According to their 
results, total phenolic content and isoflavones were maximum with blue light (at days 
5 and 6), compared to the green and fluorescent light treated sprouts. Furthermore, 
the antioxidant capacity (DPPH) observed with blue light treated soybean sprouts 
were significantly higher than the other investigated LED treatments. Blue light 
treated soybean sprouts exhibited DPPH capacity of 75%, whereas the green and 
fluorescent treated sprouts showed 69 and 58%, respectively. Further literature 
demonstrating the effect of light on different food systems are displayed in Table 4.

3.5 High pressure carbon dioxide (HPCD) processing

Due to the connection between thermal pasteurization and degradation of 
organoleptic and nutritional qualities, the food industry is continuously searching 
for alternative techniques that can provide the advantages of thermal processing 
without compromise on nutritional and sensory attributes. High pressure carbon 
dioxide (HPCD) processing is a nonthermal mechanism applied for food pasteuri-
zation by using pressurized CO2 between 0.1 MPa and 50 MPa [62]. Some advan-
tages of HPCD include low cost, non-toxicity, non-inflammability and renewability 
of CO2 [63]. Factors that influence the efficiency of HPCD processing include food 
structure, CO2 physical state, time, pressure and temperature. Until now, research 
has provided data on HPCD with temperature ranges between 25 and 100°C, it is 
important to mention that pressure and temperature ranges of >28 MPa and > 60°C 
are recommended for food applications and fractionation of bioactive metabolites 
such as phenolics compounds [64]. Although previous authors have tried to explain 
the principle of HPCD, there still exist a non-well-defined theory. However, a com-
mon explanation among all reviewers is a reflection of the potential disintegration 
of structural cellular membranes and subsequent leakage of cytoplasmic compos-
ites during HPCD exposure [65]. Based on this explanation, it can be postulated 
that HPCD can modify phenolic composition of plant food systems through (1) cell 
wall and membrane deformation, thus enhancing the release of bound phenolic 
compounds from structural molecules (2) combination of CO2 and low tempera-
tures will help prevent oxidation of phenolic compounds through inactivation of 
polyphenol oxidase (PPO).
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Gasperi et al. [66] investigated HPCD (10 MPa, 36°C and 10 min) effects 
on phenolic composition of carrot juice, with their results showing retention of 
phenolic compounds. In another study by Del Pozo-Insfran et al. [67], although 
phenolic composition of HPCD treated muscadine grape juice remained unchanged 
after processing, their antioxidant capacity was significantly increased after 1 week 
of storage whereas their control form exhibited reduced antioxidant capacity. This 
observation could be attributed to the groups of phenolic compounds released 
upon HPCD processing and the capacity of HPCD to inactivate endogenous PPO, 
than the control. Thus, helping retain the concentrations and bioactivity of native 
phenolic compounds in muscadine juice during HPCD processing. Ferrentino et al. 
[68] reported no changes in total phenolic levels with HPCD treated red grapes. 
Similarly, apple juice subjected to high thermal processing and HPCD were evalu-
ated for changes in phenolic compositions by Noci et al. [69]. According to the 
authors, high thermal treated apple juice showed significant reductions in concen-
trations of total phenolic compounds, whereas the HPCD treatments exhibited 
insignificant phenolic reductions compared to the control and thermal treatments. 
In synchrony with these studies are the works of Guo et al. [70] and Agcam et al. 
[34], which investigated the influence of ultra-high temperature and HPCD pro-
cessing on phenolic compositions of lychee and litchi juices, respectively. According 
to the findings of Guo et al. [70], ultra-high temperature processing significantly 
reduced concentrations of caffeic acid, epicatechin, 4-methylcatechol and rutin 
in treated lychee juice, whereas HPCD retained concentrations of the aforemen-
tioned phenolic compounds after treatment. Comparable to their findings, HPCD 
treated litchi juice showed preserved concentrations of total phenolic content, 
rutin, (−)-epicatechin, chlorogenic acid, and antioxidant capacity, compared to 

Food type Light parameters Effect on phenolics Reference

Blueberry 
(Vaccinium 
corymbosum L.) 
leaves

Red, 661 nm- 
24 μmol/m2/s
Blue, 417 nm-  
6 μmol /m2/s
12, 24, 48 h

Increased total phenolic content and 
antioxidant capacity with blue light at 
12 h, compared to the control. Level 
of monomeric anthocyanins were 

improved up to 24 h with blue light, 
after which there was a decreasing 

trend. Red light deceased monomeric 
anthocyanins than with control and 

blue light.

[58]

Green and purple 
basil (Ocimum 
basilicum) plants

UV-B (16.0 μmol /
m2/s)

1H2D; 1 h/d for 2 days
2H2D; 2 h/d for 2 days
1H5D; 1 h/d for 5 days
2H5D; 2 h/d for 5 days

Control; no UV-B

+ 80–169% total flavonoid content with 
green basil UV-B treatments, compared 

to control. Increased antioxidant 
capacity with all UV-B treatments.

+ 37–79% total flavonoid content and 
antioxidant capacity with purple basil 
UV-B treatment (2H5D) than control.

[59]

Habanero pepper 
(Capsicum 
chinense)

Combined Blue 
(48 W/m2, 0, 1.5 and 

3 min) and UV-C 
(11.3 W/m2)

Time: 0, 0.5 and 1 min

Increased levels of total phenolics, 
flavonoids and antioxidant capacity 

with all combined treatments. Optimum 
levels were obtained with blue light 

(3 min) + UV-C (0.5 min).

[60]

Date palm 
mazafati 
(Phoenix 
dactylifera L.)

Gamma radiation; 0, 
0.5, 1 and 2.5 kGy

Optimum concentration of total 
phenolic compounds and antioxidant 
capacity were observed with 2.5 kGy 
than control and other treatments.

[61]

Table 4. 
Effect of radiation on phenolic composition of selected food systems.
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the control whereas their ultra-high temperature treated counterparts exhibited 
significant losses of these investigated phenolic compounds [34].

Dearth research data is available on the influence of HPCD on phenolic composi-
tion of food products during processing. Thus, in-depth studies are crucial in order 
to stimulate their efficient applications in the food industry. However, available 
literature on HPCD processing seems to provide a trend of phenolics preservation 
rather than increments or degradation. This trend may be attributed to the low 
solubility of phenolic compounds in CO2. Therefore, posing a challenge for their 
efficient extraction from food matrices.

4. Conclusion and future perspectives

Consumption of phenolic-dense foods has been attributed to positive health 
benefits such as antioxidative, anticancer and inflammatory effects. It is no doubt 
that, food processing conditions can either increase or decrease their phenolic 
compositions and subsequent bioactivities. The wide application of thermal 
techniques along plant food processing has been associated with high cost, reduced 
concentrations of phenolic compounds and their subsequent bioactivities. Thus, to 
encourage the food industry to produce phenolic-dense functional foods, there is 
an increasing demand to exploit alternative non-thermal processing techniques that 
can help enhance/maintain phenolic levels and bioactivities. In this quest, literature 
has identified pulsed electric field, high hydrostatic pressure (HHP) processing, 
ultrasound, radiation and high-pressure carbon dioxide (HPCD) processing as 
novel non-thermal techniques that can be exploited to enhance/retain bioactivi-
ties of food phenolic compounds. Arguably, these novel non-thermal processing 
methods will not only help enhance/retain food phenolic compositions but will also 
help the industry to improve food nutritional value, shelf-life and sensory attri-
butes. However, in order to scale-up their applications, key technical queries such 
as (a) besides sustainability, will the non-thermal method oxidize phenolics and 
other bioactive compounds (b) what key parameters of the non-thermal technique 
should be optimized in order to maximize the yield and bioactivities of phenolic 
compounds, case by case (c) how does the bioactive composition of different food 
groups respond upon exposure to each non-thermal method case by case (d) are 
there any groups of hazardous compounds liberated during non-thermal process-
ing? If yes, what are the health effects of these compounds and how do they influ-
ence the nutritional and sensory attributes of the treated food.
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Chapter 9

Phenolic Compounds in the Built
Environment
Elham H. Fini, Shakiba Ayat and Farideh Pahlavan

Abstract

This chapter examines source and application of phenolic compounds in the
built environment as well as their environmental fate and treatment methods. We
further describe the role of phenolic compounds in delaying aging and degradation
of outdoor construction elements when exposed to intense solar radiation. In this
chapter both plant-based and synthetic sources of phenolic compounds and their
fate in the environment were examined. In addition, merits of select sources of
phenolic compounds to resist ultraviolet radiation in composites as well as delaying
degradation were studied. This chapter further provides insights pertaining to the
underlying molecular interactions which afford phenol’s role as an anti-aging addi-
tive for outdoor construction elements. This in turn provides a solution to promote
bio-economy and enhance sustainability in the built environment.

Keywords: phenols, bio-mass, construction, aging, radiation, sustainability

1. Introduction to phenolic compounds

1.1 Structures and classification

There are more than ten thousand phenolic structures identified in nature,
ranging from simple aromatic rings to complex polymerized compounds, making
the phenolic compounds one of the main and largest groups of secondary
metabolites of plants [1, 2].

The polyphenol structure (composed of several hydroxyl groups on aromatic
rings) has been identified in higher plants in abundance, and to a lesser degree in
edible plants [3]. Depending on the extent of their distribution in nature, phenolic
compounds have been classified as being shortly distributed, widely distributed, or
as polymers [4]. The types of phenolic compounds that are present or available in all
plants are considered widely distributed. Examples include flavonoids and/or
flavonoid derivatives, coumarins, and a wide range of phenolic acids including
benzoic acid and cinnamic acid (Figure 1).

Phenolic compounds that are shortly or less widely distributed have limited
presence in plants and include simple phenols, pyrocatechol, hydroquinone, and
resorcinol (Figure 2).

The polymer class of phenolic compounds contains macromolecules such as
tannin and lignin, illustrated in Figure 3.

Another method of classification is according to the size of a phenolic com-
pound’s carbon chain, dividing the compounds into 16 major classes: simple phenols
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(C₆), benzoquinones (C₆), phenolic acids (C₆-C₁), acetophenones (C₆-C₂),
phenylacetic acids (C₆-C₂), hydroxycinnamic acids (C₆-C₃), phenylpropenes (C₆-
C₃), coumarins and isocoumarins (C₆-C₃), chromones (C₆-C₃), naphthoquinones
(C₆-C₄), xanthones (C₆-C1- C₆), stilbenes (C₆-C₂-C₆), anthraquinones (C₆-C₂- C₆),
flavonoids (C₆-C₃-C₆), lignins ((C₆-C₃)ₙ), lignans and neolignans ((C₆-C₃)₂) [5].

A broader designation into flavonoids and non-flavonoids has traditionally been
used; it was brought on based on the plethora of natural flavonoids and the diversity
of C₆-C₃-C₆ structural offshoots [6]. The nonflavonoids group is classified according
to the number of carbons that they have and comprises the following subgroups:
phenolic acids, stilbenes, lignans, and others [5, 6]. Figure 4 shows the main groups
of plant phenolics.

Figure 1.
Examples of widely distributed phenolics.

Figure 2.
Examples of shortly distributed phenolics.

Figure 3.
Examples of polyphenolic compounds.
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1.2 Production and functions

The results of plants’ photosynthesis can be classified as primary or secondary
metabolites. Primary metabolites are usually described as substances that are essen-
tial chemical units of living plant cells. These fundamental substances are cellulose,
hemicelluloses, polysaccharide, and lignin [7]. Plants synthesize a vast number of
smaller molecules that are secondary metabolites. The secondary metabolites are
formed by evolution to defend plants against harmful attacks by herbivores, path-
ogens, insects, and parasitic species [8].

Polyphenols, as secondary metabolites, are involved in functions related to
reproduction, growth, defense, and pigmentation in plants, acting against patho-
gens, parasites, and predators. They also exhibit a great capacity to minimize the
harmful effects of UV radiation, which may alter the regular metabolism in plants
[2, 3]. Phenolic compounds are second only to cellulose in making up the bulk of
organic matter, with phenolics (mainly lignin) accounting for about 40% of the
organic carbon in the biosphere. The phenolic secondary metabolites are produced
through the shikimic and malonic acid pathways, as shown in Figure 5 (adapted
from [9]).

Since the synthesis of phenols can proceed by different pathways, phenols are a
diverse metabolic group, and their chemical diversity is matched by their varied
roles in plants (Table 1). Phenols’ roles include these actions: function in mechan-
ical support; protect the plant from harmful ultraviolet solar radiation and excessive
water loss; attract pollinators and seed dispersers; serve as signals that induce
defensive reactions to biotic or abiotic stresses; suppress the growth of nearby

Figure 4.
Main groups of polyphenolic compounds based on plants’ biological functions (adapted from [5]).
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competing plants (i.e., allelopathy); be attractive substances to accelerate pollina-
tion; provide coloring for camouflage and defense against herbivores; act as
antibacterial and antifungal agents against pathogens; and provide protection
against herbivores by repulsive taste or smell.

Phenolic acids constitute about one-third of the phenolic compounds in the
human diet and are characterized by a remarkable antioxidant activity [10]. Phe-
nolic acids can be divided into two groups: benzoic acids and their derivatives; and
cinnamic acids and their derivatives. The benzoic acids are the simplest phenolic
acids found in nature. Cinnamic acids are rarely found in their free form in plants
and are generally in the form of esters.

Figure 5.
Main plant pathways for production of phenolic compounds (adapted from [9]).

Compound Biological functions

Coumarins Antibiotics, discourages herbivores

Cutin External barrier to water and gas diffusion in aerial parts

Flavonoids Antimicrobial, signals, pigments, UV protection

Lignan Antibiotics, discourages herbivores

Lignin Strengthen cell walls

Suberin External and internal barrier to water and gas diffusion in roots

Stilbenes Antibiotics, fungicides

Tannins Fungicides, discourages herbivores

Table 1.
The most prominent biological functions of phenolic groups.
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1.3 Characteristics and reactions

Phenolics function as antioxidants in a number of ways. Phenolic hydroxyl
groups are good hydrogen donors: hydrogen-donating antioxidants can react with
reactive oxygen and reactive nitrogen species [11, 12] in a termination reaction,
which breaks the cycle of generation of new radicals (reactions 1–5, adapted from
[13] where, φ: phenolic antioxidant, •: free radical species, R-C-R: organic
molecule).

eₐq� þN₂OþH₂O ! HO•þN₂þHO� (1)

φþHO• ! φ•þH₂O (2)

φþH• ! Hφ• (3)

R� C� RþHO• ! R� C•� RþH₂O (4)

R� C•� Rþ φ⇌ R� C� R � �⋯φ½ �• (5)

R� C� R � �⋯φ½ �• ! R� C� Rþ φ• (6)

The antioxidant molecule (φ) reacts with the initial reactive species and forms
the antioxidant radical (φ•). The interaction between φ• and organic molecules
produces an intermediate radical specie which has much greater chemical stability
than the initial radical (reaction 5). The phenolics have the unique ability to produce
stabilized free radicals due to delocalization of electrons between hydroxyl groups
and the π-electrons of the benzene ring. These long-lasting radicals modify the
oxidation processes and interrupt the free radical attack on other organic molecules
(reaction 6) [14]. Similarly, the phenolic compounds can chelate metal ions and
effectively stop the metal ions from producing free radicals. Another property
which attributes to phenolic compounds antioxidant capability [10].

The phenolic compounds of plant origin act as antioxidants due to their redox
properties, allowing them to act as reducing agents, hydrogen donors, free-radical
quenchers, and metal chelators [15, 16]. In an organism, an oxidative process can be
responsible for the generation of free radicals that attack the cells; the oxidative and
nitrosative stress leads to serious diseases such as cancer, cardiovascular diseases,
atherosclerosis, neurological disorders, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus [17, 18].
The principal function of antioxidants is to delay the oxidation of other molecules
by inhibiting the initiation or propagation of oxidizing chain reactions by free
radicals, consequently reducing oxidative damage [19]. Phenolic compounds can
slow the oxidative degradation of lipids due to their antioxidant properties.
Accordingly, the food industry is showing increasing interest in application of
phenolic-rich plant materials, such as crude extracts and oils of herbs, fruits and
spices, to improve the quality and nutritional value of foods [20].

Phenolic compounds have also been associated with other bioactivities important
for maintaining good health, such as anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, and anti-
proliferative activities [21, 22]. In addition to the pharmacological interest in these
compounds, their biological activities have also been explored in other industry
sectors such as food [23, 24], cosmetics [22, 25], packaging, and textiles [18, 26, 27].

2. Sources of phenolic compounds

About 370 million years ago, nature first produced phenols in woody plants.
With the development of phenylpropanoid metabolic pathways, lignin (a major
constituent of wood) was synthesized; this was a key evolutionary advancement for
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land plants. Lignin made the cell walls stiffer and stronger, making plants to bear up
better, grow to larger size, and develop greater variety of tissues. Furthermore, an
extensive range of phenolic compounds are produced through phenylpropanoid
metabolic reactions. These phenols are responsible for pigmentation (leaves, fruits,
and flowers), defense mechanisms, and signaling in plants. Also, the Natural
organic matter (NOM) is mainly generated from plant phenolics and has a major
role in ecosystem [28].

All plants including lower forms such as ferns, algae, and lichens can produce
phenolics compounds. No animal species (with the exception of a marine sponge)
however, has been found to be able to produce phenolic compounds in their bodies.
As bacteria are unable to degrade polyphenolic compound, phenolics have also been
found in coal, shale oil, and petroleum. The water pumped up along with petroleum
in oil-production fields often contains elevated levels of phenolics. Phenolics are
also found in water pumped from coal beds to extract methane from the coal
beds; much of this water’s acute toxicity is due to these aromatic and phenolic
compounds.

Most phenolic compounds in plants are condensed tannins (proanthocyanidins)
and act as flavors and pigments. These compounds are the cause of intense colors of
flowers, fruits, and leaves. Flavonoids (anthocyanins) are responsible for autumnal
foliage colors in plants. Condensed tannins are also cause the characteristic astrin-
gent tastes of many fruits and wines. An abundance of flavorful phenolics produces
the identifying tastes of many fruits, leaves, and roots such as grapes, teas,
cranberries, grapefruit, coffee, cinnamon, ginger, and vanilla.

Two classes of naturally occurring phenolic-based materials – humic and fulvic
substances – are especially noteworthy with respect to ecosystem-level function.
Humic and fulvic substances are products of plants, derived from partially
degraded lignin, tannins, and other phenolics. These phenolic acids are negatively
charged and rapidly form complexes with metal ions. The complex of humic acid
and bivalent cations is almost insoluble in water. Even trace concentrations of
humic cmpounds (below 1–5 mg/l) can effectively trap and reduce the toxicities of
metals such as Cu, Zn, and Cd. Humic substances can also bound to chlorinated
pesticides and reduce their bio-availability to aquatic organisms since the pesticide–
humic complex would not be able to pass through cellular membranes [28].

In addition to plants’ natural debris, phenolic compounds are released or
condensed through industrial endeavors. Anthropogenic sources of phenolic
compounds are described below for the food, cosmetics, packaging, and textiles
industries.

In the food industry (agroindustry), phenolic compounds are widely distributed
through plants, including vegetables, fruits, legumes, herbs, and spices. Raw fruits
and vegetables are good sources of polyphenols. Being seasonally produced, they are
often industrially processed and stored. Consequently, significant amounts of by-
products (peel, pulp, seeds, stones, stems) are manufactured that contain valuable
bioactive compounds such as flavonols, flavanols, anthocyanins, and phenolic acids
such as ferulic acid, vanillic acid, and caffeic acid. Cereals (maize, wheat, rice,
barley, sorghum, oats, and rye) and their by-products (like bran) are rich in a
variety of phytochemical compounds such as phenolic compounds, carotenoids,
vitamin E, γ-oryzanols, dietary fibers, and β-glucans. The phenolic compounds in
legumes (chickpeas, beans, lentils, and peas) and their by-products are mainly
represented by tannins, phenolic acids, and flavonoids. Polyphenols are present in
beverages such as coffee, tea, wine, and beer and also in the by-products created
during their production (e.g., coffee silverskin, spent coffee grains, grape pomace,
brewers’ spent grain). The agro-industrial residues of grapes are mostly solid
byproducts such as stalks, pomace, and the liquid filtrate. These residues are
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composed of water, proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, vitamins, minerals, and com-
pounds with important biological properties such as fiber, vitamin C, and phenolic
compounds such as tannins, phenolic acids, anthocyanins, and resveratrol [29].
Olive oil and its by-products (olive leaves, olive mill wastewater and pomace)
contain secoiridoids, phenyl alcohols, flavonoids, lignans, and phenolic acids. Cocoa
and cocoa-derived products include flavanols such as epicatechin, catechin, and
procyanidins. Many herbs and spices (coriander, thyme, sage, and rosemary) and
waste extracts obtained from essential-oil production are good sources phenolic
acids. Additionally, the antioxidant and antimicrobial activity of phenolic com-
pounds in plant extracts have been crucial to the application of these compounds as
preservatives, thus increasing the shelf life of several foodstuffs [18].

The cosmetic industry has been exploring natural additives as alternatives to
artificial ones [25, 30]. Phenolic compounds have shown great potential for use as
bioactive ingredients in skincare and beauty products [22]. Due to the presence of
chromophores in their structure, these compounds can absorb ultraviolet radiation
and protect the skin. Protection from UV-light has been measured for some pheno-
lics such as quercetin, resveratrol, and hydroxycinnamic acids; presenting a sun
protection factor (SPF) of 7–30 [30]. Hydroxycinnamic acids, such as p-coumaric
and protocatechuic acids, can increase stability of lotions (up to 6 months) while
maintaining their anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activity, working as
multifunctional ingredients [25].

In the packaging industry, some phenolics have been used to improve packaging
formulations with antioxidant and antimicrobial proprieties [27, 31], as well as
adding interesting colors and boosting antioxidant activity.

In the textile industry, textile production and dyeing is an important source of
diverse chemical pollutants, since high amounts of water are contaminated with a
heavy load of chemicals. In addition, allergic reactions have been associated with
synthetic dyes [26, 32]. Consequently, there has been increased interest in the use of
phenolic compounds as natural dyes with high biodegradability [26, 32]. In addition
to being less harmful to the environment, natural dyes obtained from oak (Quercus
sp.) bark and from red, black and green tea extracts, showed UV protection when
applied to Tussah silk and cotton, respectively [26, 32]. Antimicrobial activity
against E. coli and S. aureus was also achieved with the use of natural dye from oak
bark [18, 26].

In the pulp and paper industry, bark and knotwood are the most economically
available wood residues; they are collected in stems and transported to sawmills
and pulp mills, where bark is removed from the stems and knotwood is separated
from wood chips. Many parts of cut trees such as leaves, branches, bark, roots,
and stumps contain valuable phenolics but are considered waste material.
Recently, more bark material is being used in energy, pulp, and paper production,
and stumps have been collected for energy production due to restrictions on tree
harvesting [33, 34].

3. Environmental fate and treatment of phenolic compounds

As previously stated, phenolic compounds are widely distributed through plants,
and consequently, their dispensation in the environment, from either naturally
discarded plant matter or decaying dead flora, is part of a balanced ecosystem. Plant
phenolics have crucial impact on soil and fresh-water ecosystems mainly due to the
large volume and variety of phenolic compounds in plants, the resistance of pheno-
lics to degradation by bacteria; the low to average solubility of phenolic compounds
in water; the conjugated system of C=C bonds, aromatic ring and hydroxyl group
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which translate into ease of absorbing certain wavelengths of light; and finally, their
chemical energy content, available to potential decomposers.

However, many phenolic compounds are harmful to human health, causing
necrosis, digestive problems, and liver and kidney damage in small doses and
through chronic consumption of polluted water. Even in concentrations as low as
1 mg/l (1 ppm), phenolics can cause fish death in surface waters. At concentrations
less than 1 mg/l, they are also toxic to other aquatic species and destroy the natural
ecosystems. Phenolic compounds are phytotoxins, so their presence in soil would
inhibit seed germination and the growth of local plants [35].

Phenolic compounds are present in the effluents of various industries such as oil
refining, petrochemical production, pharmaceuticals production, resin
manufacturing, and in pulp, paper, and wood products [36, 37]. Phenolic sub-
stances are widely used chemicals in several industries: as preservatives in the
wood, lumber, and composites industries; as coke and coal gasifiers in coking
operations; as antioxidants, flavorings, and other uses in the food industry; and in
chemical production plants for the extraction and refining of minerals and metals,
as well as the synthesis of organic chemicals, polymers, and plastics. Agricultural
uses include pesticides, herbicides, and fungicides. Some of these phenolic sub-
stances are non-biodegradable and persistent in the environment and natural
waters. Consequently, they will appear in treated water, as they usually cannot be
treated through conventional methods and traditional treatment plants [36].

Nitrophenols and chlorinated phenols are usually labeled as priority pollutants
since they are persistent and accumulative in nature [35, 38]. Phenol, cresols, and
dimethyl-phenols have been considered as lesser environmental hazards because of
their relative ease of biodegradation in activated sludge systems. However, as
leachate from oil-shale waste, as well as in coal and coke leftover dumps, these
short-chain phenols have become major pollutants of groundwaters [35, 39].

Phenolic common derivatives such as Bisphenol A (BPA), chlorophenols (CPs),
and phenolic endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) are often listed at the top of
lists of environmental pollutants. Phenolic compounds and their halogenated deriv-
atives can also produce dioxin compounds [40]. Dioxins are notorious for their
persistency in the environment and their high toxicity, so much so that they usually
are at the top of “dirty dozen” lists.

Thus, the treatment of phenolic-rich agricultural and industrial wastes before
discharge into the environment is a high priority. In the following sections, the
environmental effects of phenolic compounds and their treatment techniques are
discussed in more detail.

3.1 Phenolic compounds in air

Phenol is formed naturally in the atmosphere as a result of chemical reactions
that occur in condensed water vapor that forms clouds. Natural background levels
of phenolics in air are expected to be low, at about 1 ng/m [3] [38, 41]. Some
phenolic compounds are typically emitted in ambient air by biomass burning,
namely vanillin and acetosyringone [42]. Most phenolic compounds can be classi-
fied as volatile organic compounds (VOCs). VOCs are generally referred to as the
highly reactive and/or toxic organics emitted from anthropogenic and natural
sources, due to their high volatility in normal atmospheric conditions [43].

In industry, phenol is produced by extraction method from coal tar (tar being
sourced from plants which contain high quantities of cumene). Phenol can be
synthesized by a reaction between chlorobenzene and sodium hydroxide, or by
oxidation of toluene, or by synthesis from benzene and propylene [41]. Phenol and
its derivatives are used in several branches of industry: chemical production of
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alkylphenols, cresols, xylenols, phenolic resins, aniline and other compounds [44];
in oil and coal processing and metallurgy [45]. Phenol is also used in the production
of pesticides, explosives, dyes, and textiles. Therefore, phenolic compounds are
detected in industrial centers, especially near factories that incorporate wood in
high concentrations. Phenol also enters the environment from vehicle exhaust and
the use of disinfectants.

A large group of phenolic air pollutants are nitrophenols. The formation of
nitrophenols happens under UV radiation from sunlight and in the atmosphere. The
reaction of phenol, nitrite ions, and hydroxyl radicals leads to the formation of 2-
nitrophenol and other nitrated compounds. Nitrophenols in the atmosphere are
usually found in low concentrations (in the ng/dm [3] range). However, strong air
pollution caused by industrial emissions leads to concentrations of nitrophenols up
to 320 ng/dm [3, 41].

Nitrophenolic compounds mostly originate from anthropogenic emissions, such
as automobile traffic, herbicide and insecticide use, coal combustion, and biomass
burning [46–48]. Among these activities, biomass burning, traffic emissions, and
coal combustion are regarded as the main sources, especially in urban areas [47–48].
Nitrophenols are a primary component of brown carbon (BrC), and the absorption
properties of nitrated phenols in near-UV light can affect solar radiation and disturb
atmospheric photochemistry, air quality, and regional climate [47, 49].

Incineration of phenolic waste contributes to phenolic pollutants in the air.
Although the emissions from incinerators usually make up only a small proportion
of air pollution, the secondary pollutants (heavy metals and polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins and dibenzofurans) in the exhaust gases might pose greater
health risks for the local populations [46, 50].

3.2 Phenolic compounds in water

The existence of phenolic compounds in water can be attributed to natural and
anthropogenic activities. Natural sources of phenolic compounds in water include
decomposition of dead plants and animals (which is called natural organic matter).
Phenolic compounds are also synthesized by microorganisms and plants in the
aquatic environment. Industrial, domestic, agricultural, and municipal activities
account for the anthropogenic sources of phenolic pollutants in surface and ground
waters [4, 51]. Phenolics are found to be one of the most common contaminants of
wastewater streams from manufacturers of petrochemicals, polymeric resins, or
pharmaceuticals, along with coal-conversion plants and chemical industries. Due to
their high aqueous solubility and weak adsorption to soils, phenolic compounds are
widespread water pollutants. They are characterized by low biodegradability, mak-
ing them difficult to remove from the environment by naturally occurring pro-
cesses. Consequently, they can be found in drinking water reservoirs and
underground aquifers. These compounds tend to accumulate in nature and living
tissues, causing severe health problems for many species and disturbing the ecosys-
tems. These toxic and non-biodegradable organic compounds cannot be effectively
removed from industrial wastewaters by common treatment technologies, as will be
discussed in Section 3.4.

The industries with the highest phenolic concentrations in their effluent dis-
charge can be categorized into two classes: industries processing natural ingredients
such as agro-industries; and production plants manufacturing new products from
synthesized chemicals.

Examples of agro-industries with the highest phenolic discharge in their waste-
waters are olive-oil mills, vineyards, avocado-oil producers, soy processing plants,
coffee and tea production, beer and liquor breweries, and fruit or fruit-juice
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processing plants. Section 2 contains more specifics on polyphenols in the food
industry.

The chemical manufacturing sectors producing great volumes of phenolic waste
are paper production, dye synthesis, and pesticide manufacturing, among others
[52–55]. Two examples of chemical processing (pulp and paper milling) and
manufacturing (polypropylene plastic production) are presented in more details
here.

Pulp and paper production is one of the most freshwater-consuming industries
in the world; consequently, it is one of the largest producers of wastewater. Hence,
the toxic load of pulp and paper mills (PPMs) is extremely high, and they are
considered a major source of pollution [56]. They have a high chemical load of
about 700 different organic and inorganic compounds including phenols, sterols,
dioxins, and furans. Not surprisingly, these wastewaters have been shown to have
detrimental impacts on the environment such as endocrine disruption, oxidative
stress, and genotoxicity [56].

Another industrial wastewater with a high phenolic load comes from the pro-
duction of polypropylene. Polypropylene, a synthetic resin produced through the
polymerization of propylene, is one of the important plastic resins; it is used in
products that require toughness, flexibility, light weight, and heat resistance.
Polypropylene is used in carpeting and upholstery, reusable containers, paper,
adhesives, and electronics, among others; the annual worldwide production of
polypropylene (PP) is estimated at several thousand tons [57]. Massive amounts of
phenolic VOCs and substituted phenols are used in the production of polypropylene
to improve the resin’s thermo-oxidation properties. The presence of these
substituted phenols in industrial wastewater and VOCs in the air has been shown to
be in the hundreds of ppm range [57]. Such considerable quantities of toxic
chemicals in production effluents can cause serious damage to the aquatic environ-
ment and the health of many species.

The technologies for removing phenols from industrial wastewater are classified
as either conventional methods or advanced methods. Treatment methods and their
advantages are discussed in more detail in Section 3.4.

3.3 Phenolic compounds in soil

Phenolic compounds are considered a major water pollutant group because of
their high solubility in water. The existence of phenols in waste materials from
industrial processes such as oil refineries, coking plants, wastewater treatment
plants, petroleum-based processing, and phenol-resin-industry manufacturing
plants has been well established [58]. Usually, the small amounts of phenolic
compounds in soil come from natural sources. Since phenolic compounds are stored
in the leaves, roots, and stems of plants, decomposition of dead leaves, roots, and
plants transfers the phenolic compounds to the soil. Also, the root and leaf secre-
tions of plants contain phenolic compounds, which are finally emitted into the soil
either by the exudates or the degradation of the plants’ material.

However, the presence of phenolics in municipal solid waste is an important
source of pollution in soil. Disinfectants and cleaning products are the common
hazardous compounds reported to occur in a highly organic and heterogeneous
mix of household waste and are often deposited into a municipal landfill. Landfill
leachate is composed of a complicated chemical mixture including these com-
pounds: phthalates; phenolics; pesticides; aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons;
fatty acids and carboxylic acids; volatile compounds such as benzene, toluene,
ethylene, and xylene; polyaromatic hydrocarbons; and polychlorinated biphenyls
[59, 60].
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The degradation of phenolic compounds under anaerobic landfill conditions has
been established in a few reports [60]. The removal of phenolic compounds under
anaerobic conditions is achieved with de-chlorination. Anaerobic bacteria can con-
vert all phenolic compounds to phenol which then, can be degraded to CH₄ and CO₂
under anaerobic conditions.

One of the major controlling parameters for the degradation of phenolic com-
pounds is the redox condition. Oxygen strongly affects the natural degradation of
these compounds, and a positive correlation between oxygen concentration and
enhanced degradation has been established. Under aerobic conditions, the removal
of mono- and di-chlorinated phenols occurs rapidly. However, aerobic degradation
becomes less effective for more highly chlorinated compounds such as TeCP and
PCP. Nitrophenols are swiftly transformed to amino groups under aerobic condi-
tions first and then degraded to CH₄ and CO₂ under anaerobic conditions.

Land disposal of solid waste increases the risk of surface and groundwater
contamination with landfill leachate. Therefore, attention to aerobic treatment of
landfills not only increases the degradation of solid waste, but also promotes the
decomposition of toxic compounds such as phenols produced during the degrada-
tion process. Increased degradation rates would reduce the transfer of pollutants to
groundwater and is applicable to both active landfills and in the reclamation of old
landfills [59].

3.4 Treatment methods

As previously mentioned, phenolic compounds enter aquatic environments
from natural, industrial, domestic, and agricultural activities. Their presence may
be due to the degradation or decomposition of natural organic matter (NOM)
present in the water, a natural part of the carbon cycle. However, the disposal of
industrial and domestic wastes into water bodies and through runoff from agricul-
tural lands requires awareness, action, and remediation.

Standard treatment methods are unable to reduce the concentration and toxicity
of phenol-rich wastewaters, mainly due to the high solubility of phenolic com-
pounds and their toxicity to bacteria in activated sludge and anaerobic digesters;
therefore, additional and alternate methods have been studied and implemented.
The physical treatment processes include decantation (liquid-phase and solid-phase
extractions), filtration (using reverse osmosis with micro, ultra, and nano mem-
branes) and adsorption (activated carbon and ion exchange). The most-applied
chemical methods are incineration, electrochemical methods, and advanced oxida-
tion processes (AOP) [61]. Advanced technologies for removal of phenols include
electrochemical oxidation, photo-oxidation, ozonation, UV/H2O2, Fenton reaction,
membrane processes, and enzymatic treatment [36].

The main treatment methods of industrial effluents with biological processes are
subdivided into microbial (aerobic and anaerobic) and enzymatic [61]. The micro-
bial method involves the deployment of bacteria, yeast, and fungi in breaking down
the phenolics into harmless products such as carbon dioxide and water. It has the
advantage of comparatively low operational costs. Generally, the aerobic process is
used for the degradation of phenolics with minimal halogenic substituents. On the
other hand, the anaerobic process can efficiently reduce chlorinated phenolic com-
pounds. The anaerobic system produces methane in addition to carbon dioxide and
water. A major advantage of the anaerobic system of degradation is the absence of
aeration cost, recovery of methane, and minimum excess biomass generation.
Enzymes can also be used effectively to selectively eliminate pollutants in water,
since they catalyze specific reactions under modest temperature, pH, and ionic
strengths. Enzymatic reactions occur at much faster rates compared to other types
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of reactions and enzymatic systems can work under conditions unfavorable or toxic
to bacteria. This method receives a high level of consideration due to its high
pollutant-removal efficiency, its operation in a wide range of temperature and
pressure, and the formation of harmless end products [4].

Considering the high value of phenolic compounds found in abundance in
industrial waste discharge, however, it seems prudent to reclaim and extract the
phenolic portion from effluent discharge. In addition to avoiding the extra cost and
energy in treatment plants to process the phenolic compounds, the high levels of
phenolic wastes could be viewed as resources. Therefore, reclaiming phenolic com-
pounds offers a more attractive and sustainable solution to lowering the phytotox-
icity of industrial waste. Wastes are residues of high organic load that are derived
during raw materials processing and result in liquid or solid form. The fact that
these substances are removed from the production process as undesirable materials
defines them as wastes [62]. Since they contain high concentrations of valuable
phenolic compounds, various recovery methods are being developed. The more
popular ones are solid–liquid extractions, soxhlet extractions, pressurized fluid
extractions and supercritical fluid extractions, ultrasound-assisted extractions,
microwave-assisted extractions, pulsed electric field extractions, and enzyme-
assisted extractions [63].

4. Industrial applications of phenolic compounds

Phenol derivatives have been attracting interest for decades as essential ingredi-
ents in various end-use industries due to their unique properties such as durability,
chemical resistance, adhesion strength, plasticizing effect, and clear coating. These
characteristics increase the sustainability of the phenol-derivatives market due to
their applications in a broad range of industries such as electronics, paints and
coatings, adhesives, household appliances, composites, textiles and packaging,
pharmaceutical drugs, wood products, agricultural products, and automotive prod-
ucts. Popular phenol derivatives include bisphenol A (BPA), chloro-phenols,
alkylphenols, phenylalanine, caprolactam, and salicylic acid. The most common
applications of phenolic compounds are in the paint and coating industry, wood
processing, and bituminous construction; these uses are briefly reviewed below.

4.1 Paint and coating industry

Bisphenol A is used to produce epoxy resins and polycarbonate plastics. The
most common epoxy resins (ERs) are produced from the ring-opening reaction of
bisphenol and epichlorohydrin, followed by pre-polymerization of the produced
diglycidyl ether through a reaction with bisphenol A. Epoxy resin is a type of
thermosetting material that shows fascinating characteristics such as excellent
adhesion properties, thermal stability, high heat and chemical resistance, and good
mechanical strength [64–67]. These properties make epoxy resin suitable for dif-
ferent applications including coating [68, 69]. The significant adhesion strength of
epoxy resin with various substrates, especially metal surfaces, is mainly due to high
surface functional groups. Compounds with high molecular size provide adequate
surface coverage in their role as inhibitors resulting in corrosion mitigation [70].
The adsorption of epoxy resin macromolecules at the interface of a metallic surface
and the environment offers good surface covering and forms an oxygen-rich layer
as a protective film against the aggressive atmosphere reaching the surface, leading
to excellent corrosion resistance. Epoxy resin macromolecules can be effectively
applied as anti-corrosive coating formulations for different metals and alloys in all
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kinds of electrolytic media due to their hydrophilic groups [71, 72]. Several litera-
ture studies have reported on the effectiveness of bisphenol-A-based epoxy resin to
inhibit corrosion of E24 carbon steel in the acidic electrolyte and aluminum alloy in
NaCl solution [73].

4.2 Wood processing

Phenolic compounds are the primary material used in the production of phenolic
resins. Phenolic resins are the first class of synthetic polymers synthesized by the
reaction between phenolic compounds and formaldehyde under acidic or basic
conditions. Based on the formaldehyde/phenol ratio and the PH of the medium, the
prepared resins are divided in two types: thermosetting phenol resins and thermo-
plastic phenol resins [74]. Phenol-formaldehyde resin (PF) is a thermosetting phe-
nolic resin, known as resol, that is synthesized by electrophilic attack of the excess
of formaldehyde to the aromatic ring of phenols under a basic condition. Thermo-
setting resins usually have strong mechanical properties, flame-retardant behavior,
environmental resistance, and high bonding/adhesive strength, making them one of
the promising adhesives used widely in wood composites [75, 76]. Phenol-
formaldehyde resins are able to infiltrate the wood cell walls and improve their
hardness [77–79]. Phenol-formaldehyde resins are the preferred thermoset adhesive
for exterior wood composites such as manufactured plywood, oriented strand board
(OSB) panels, laminated veneer lumber (LVL), medium-density fiberboard
(MDF), and other structural wood products [80, 81]. Plywood is another popular
wood-panel product manufactured as three layers of wood (veneers) assembled by
an adhesive binder (such as phenol-formaldehyde for exterior-use plywood, or
urea-formaldehyde for interior-use plywood) and then brought under heat and
pressure [82–84]. The advantages of plywood over natural wood are dimensional
stability, resistance to splitting, and decorative value, making this product suitable
for exterior and interior construction.

4.3 Bituminous construction

Bitumen, or asphalt binder, is the adhesive material that binds mineral aggre-
gates together in an asphalt mixture. Bitumen is a waterproof and highly viscous
material that is produced through vacuum distillation of crude oil. Because of the
natural organic source of bitumen, oxidative aging is an inevitable phenomenon
when a bitumen mixture is exposed to atmospheric oxygen. The major conse-
quences of irreversible oxidative aging are the hardening of asphalt and the conse-
quent pavement embrittlement, leading to deterioration of the asphalt’s rheological
properties and performance [85, 86]. During oxidation, the introduction of free
radicals is believed to form new polar functionalities such as a carbonyl (C=O)
group and also to break hydrocarbon side chains, leading to a reduction in aliphatic
content in the bitumen [87, 88]. These structural changes in the bitumen fragments
lead to further molecular agglomerations and unfavorable hardening of the bitumen
mixture.

One of the counteractions to the aging of bitumen is adding “antioxidant”
modifiers. Antioxidants are aimed at delaying the aging process and improving the
aging resistance of bitumen by scavenging the free radicals generated in the process
of oxidation [89–91]. The antioxidant mechanism of phenolic compounds through
neutralizing free radicals and breaking the oxidation chain reactions has been pre-
viously discussed. Another group of compounds that function as free-radical scav-
engers and antioxidants for base bitumens and polymer-modified bitumens are
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hindered phenols [89, 91]. The antioxidation effectiveness of lignins and some of
their derivatives in bitumen have already been studied [92–94].

To improve the performance properties and extend the service life of bitumen in
the construction industry, it is necessary to use bitumen modifiers. Modifiers con-
sist of fragments that are compatible with the bituminous environment and its
processing temperatures. Thermosetting plastics, namely epoxy resins and phenolic
resins, are important additives in bitumen modification, showing excellent adhesive
ability, fatigue performance, and resistance to deformation. Blending phenol-
formaldehyde resins (known as bakelite) or phenol-cresol-formaldehyde resins
with bitumen causes significant improvements in rheological properties including
the resistance to cracking and rutting, softening point, viscosity, and stability,
reducing distresses during the bitumen’s service life [95–98]. Besides the antioxi-
dant nature of lignin, this polyphenol is also added as a modifier and renewable
alternative into bitumen binder to improve the high-temperature and low-
temperature performance and the resistance to rutting and cracking [99]. Adding
bio-oils with high concentrations of phenolic compounds to bitumen binder
increases resistance to ultraviolet exposure and decreases propensity to aging [100].
Phenol-rich bio-oils are effective at rejuvenating and restoring the properties of
aged bitumen [101]. The thermomechanical properties of sulfur-extended bitumen
can be tuned by introducing phenolic compounds. Phenolic compounds can activate
the sulfur interactions within bitumen, so that the effect of sulfur can be more
remarkable in the bitumen matrix [102].

Phenolic resins are used as curing agents in sulfur-containing synthetic rubbers,
namely nitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR) and styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), to
increase the crosslinking density (vulcanization) and rigidity of the molecular net-
work of rubber [103, 104]. Some study results show that the phenolic resins in the
bio-oils activate rubber particles through their adsorption to the rubber surface.
Their curative effects improve the rubber-asphalt interactions and reduce the seg-
regation between rubber and bitumen that commonly occurs in rubberized asphalt
binder [105].
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Chapter 10

Physiological Function of Phenolic 
Compounds in Plant Defense 
System
Vibhakar Chowdhary, Sheena Alooparampil, 
Rohan V. Pandya and Jigna G. Tank

Abstract

Plants respond to various abiotic and biotic stress conditions through  
accumulation of phenolic compounds. The specificity of these phenolic compounds 
accumulation depends on the type of stress condition and the response of plant 
species. Light stress induces biosynthesis of phenolic acids and flavonoids in plants. 
Temperature stress initially induces biosynthesis of osmoprotective compounds and 
then later stimulates synthesis of antioxidant enzymes and antioxidant compounds 
such as flavonoids, tannins and phenolic acids in plant cells. Salinity causes oxida-
tive stress in plants by inducing production of reactive oxygen species. To resist 
against oxidative stress plants produce polyphenols, flavonoids, anthocyanins, 
phenolic acids and phenolic terpenes. Plants biosynthesize phenols and flavonoids 
during heavy metal stress.to scavenge the harmful reactive oxygen species and to 
detoxify the hydrogen peroxide. Plants accumulate phenols at the infection sites 
to slow down the growth of microbial pathogens and restrict them at infected site. 
Plants also accumulates salicylic acid and H2O2 at the infection site to induce the 
systemic acquired resistance (SAR) against microbial pathogens. Plants accumulate 
phenolic compounds which act as inhibitor or toxicant to harmful nematodes, 
insects and herbivores. Hence, phenols regulate crucial physiological functions in 
plants to resist against different stress conditions.

Keywords: plant defense, salinity, drought, microbial pathogens, insects, herbivores, 
phenols, flavonoids, tannins, terpenes

1. Introduction

Plants have developed various metabolic pathways which respond to different 
abiotic and biotic stress conditions specifically through biosynthesis of second-
ary metabolites. These metabolic pathways are linked with the primary metabolic 
pathways which are the integral part of growth regulating programmes in plants. 
During stress, plants reduce their growth and divert the primary metabolism 
towards biosynthesis of secondary metabolites. It specifically controls the expres-
sion level of genes through ontogeny and circadian clock phenomenon which are 
transcription factors responsible for regulation of growth and accumulation of vari-
ous secondary metabolites in plants [1–6]. The transportation and accumulation of 
secondary metabolites regulates defense and development processes in plants based 
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on the developmental stage, type of tissue or organ, and specific stress condition. 
Among various plant metabolites, phenolic compounds are the natural secondary 
metabolites that are biosynthesized in plants through metabolic pathways such as 
pentose phosphate, shikimate, and phenylpropanoid pathway [7–9]. These path-
ways are used by plants to produce either monomeric phenolic compounds such as 
flavanoids, phenolic acids and phenylpropanoids or polymeric phenolic compounds 
like tannins, lignins, lignans, and melanins. Phenolic compounds possess structural 
diversity due to their specific function in plant growth and defense mechanism. 
Some phenolic compounds are widely available in many plant species while others 
are specifically available only in certain plants species [10]. These phenolic com-
pounds not only help in regulating various types of physiological functions in plants 
during growth and development but are also involved in plant defense mechanisms. 
They are known to have defensive function against abiotic and biotic stress condi-
tions. Abiotic stress includes stress generated due to environmental changes such as 
high or low light and temperature, ultraviolet (UV) radiation, deficiency of nutri-
ents, drought or flood like conditions. Biotic stress includes infection from micro-
bial pathogen, attack by herbivorous organisms, increased production of oxidative 
species and free radicals in cells. The capability to synthesize specific phenolic 
compounds in response to biotic or abiotic stress is developed in plants through 
adaptive evolutionary phenomenon. Due to different environmental challenges 
plants have developed diversity in synthesizing various phenolic compounds [11].

For example, there are remarkable accumulation of flavanoids and isoflavones 
when plants experience low temperature stress, nutrients deficiency, exposure to 
UV radiation, microbial infection or injured through herbivores attack [12–14]. 
Anthocyanins accumulation was observed in flowers and fruits to attract pollinators 
for pollination. Anthocyanins also accumulate in young leaves to protect them from 
herbivorous insects and photodamage to regulate normal growth of plants [15]. 
Flavanoids are observed in guard cells of plants to protect tissue from UV radiation. 
They also accumulate to reduce the reactive oxidative stress generated through 
UV-B radiation [16]. Accumulation of phenols is observed in plants when plant 
experiences toxic metal stress from soil [17, 18]. Phenolic compounds help plant 
to develop resistance against microbial pathogens by inducing position explicit 
oversensitive response to protect spread of infection [8]. Proanthocyanidins, gallo-
tannins and ellagitannins accumulation was observed in plants when infected with 
viruses, fungi or herbivores during early development stages of plant [8]. Secretion 
of t-cinnamic acid was observed from barley roots when it was infected by fungal 
pathogen fusarium [19]. Secretion of rosmarinic acid was observed in roots of 
Ocimum basilicum when it was infected with fungal pathogen Pythium ultimum [20]. 
Nematicide iridoid glycosides accumulation was observed in roots of plant Plantago 
lanceolata when it was infected with nematodes [21].

2. Plant defense against light stress

Plants accumulate phenolic acids and flavonoids in the vacuoles of mesophyll 
and epidermal cells during the light stress through photosynthetic apparatus 
and metabolism [22–24]. Falcone Ferreyra et al. [25] observed that when maize 
plants are exposed to UV-B radiation expression of genes P1, B and PL1 increases 
which induces biosynthesis of transcription regulators anthocyanin and 3-deoxy-
flavanoid which in turn regulates the activity of protein ZmFLS1 for converting the 
dihydroflavonols, dihydroquercetin and dihydrokaempferol to flavonols, quercetin 
and kaempferol respectively. Radyukina et al. [26] observed the accumulation of 
flavonoids, and anthocyanins in plants exposed to light and salinity stress. They 
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suggested that flavonoids protect plants from UV-B radiation and anthocyanins 
protect from salinity stress. Manukyan [27] observed high accumulation of total 
phenol in Melissa officinalis, Nepeta cataria and Salvia officinalis plants after expo-
sure to low UV-B radiation. Ma et al. [28] observed in Salvia miltiorrhiza, that UV 
radiation increases concentration of rosmarinic acid and lithospermic acid in plant. 
They suggested that methyl jasmonate induces transcripts of genes accountable for 
biosynthesis of enzymes tyrosine aminotransferase, cinnamic acid 4-hydroxylase, 
4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate reductase and phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) 
which in turn regulates the biosynthesis of rosmarinic acid and lithospermic acid. 
Ghasemzadeh et al. [29] observed that the accumulation of specific phenolic com-
pounds in sweet basil leaves was dependent on the intensity of UV-B radiation. They 
suggested that phenolic compounds are synthesized in plants as a response towards 
the generated reactive oxygen species due to UV light damage. They observed that 
phenolic acids such as cinnamic acid, gallic acid, quercetin, ferulic acid, catechin, 
rutin, luteolin and kaempferol which are precursors for biosynthetic pathway of 
flavonoids are synthesized earlier in leaves through phenylpropanoid metabolism 
using PAL and chalcone synthase enzymes. Jang et al. [30] observed in plant Salvia 
plebeian that under sunlight the level of rosmarinic acid reduces whereas level of 
homoplantaginin and luteolin-7-glucoside increases. Csepregi et al. [31] observed 
that the accumulation of flavonols, quercetin and kaempferol derivatives increases 
in leaves of Arabidopsis thaliana when it is exposed to low UV-B light. León-Chan 
et al. [32] observed that the low temperature and UV-B radiation causes degrada-
tion of chlorophyll and accumulation of carotenoids, chlorogenic acid, flavonoids 
apigenin-7-O-glucoside and luteolin-7-O-glucoside in bell pepper plant leaves. 
They specifically observed that UV-B radiation increases flavonoids concentration 
in leaves whereas combination of low temperature and UV-B radiation increases 
chlorogenic acid concentration in leaves. They also observed that the luteolin-7-O-
glucoside is involved in quenching of the reactive oxygen species developed due 
to low temperature and UV-B radiation stress. Peng et al. [33] observed that 
flavone O-glycosides are modulated by flavone 7-Oglucosyltransferase and flavone 
5-O-glucosyltransferase during light stress. They suggested that allelic variation 
provides UV-B tolerance to plants in nature. Zhou et al. [34] also observed that 
flavonol accumulation is upregulated by UV-B irradiation in rice plants. Lobiuc et 
al. [35] suggested that the phytochemical content of basil green cultivar was high 
in red light whereas phytochemical content of basil red cultivar was high in blue 
light when exposed to different proportions of blue and red light. They observed 
that accumulation of rosmarinic acid, caffeic acid and anthocyanin increased when 
exposed to blue light as compared to white light. Chen et al. [36] suggested that 
the downregulation of genes SmDXR, SmDXS2, SmGGPPS, SmCPS, SmHMGR and 
CYP76AH1 decreases tanshinone IIA content in Salvia miltiorrhiza. They also sug-
gested that rosmarinic acid content increases when Salvia miltiorrhiza is exposed 
to UV light or combination of red and blue light. Taulavuori et al. [37] observed 
accumulation of phenolic compounds (chicoric acid and chlorogenic acid deriva-
tives) in leaves of Ocimum basilicum and flavonoids (luteolin-glycoside derivatives, 
isorhamnetin diglycoside, apigenin derivatives) in plants of Rumex sanguineus after 
exposure to blue and blue-violet light. Stagnari et al. [38] observed that exposure 
of basil plants to colored light reduces the level of rosmarinic acid and caftaric acid 
in leaves whereas increased caffeic acid level in leaves. Nadeem et al. [39] observed 
that yellow light increases rosmarinic acid and chicoric acid in callus of basil 
whereas green light increases rosmarinic acid, eugenol and chicoric acid in callus 
of basil. They suggested that change in phytochemical content of callus of basil 
was due to the accumulation of reactive oxygen species by the metabolic action of 
CYP450 enzyme.
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3. Plant defense against temperature stress

During high and low temperature stress, photosynthesis metabolism is inhibited 
and production of reactive oxygen species is stimulated which in turn damages 
the cells [40, 41]. To combat with this stress plants accumulate osmoprotective 
compounds such as soluble sugars, proline and glycine betaine which provides 
protection from oxidative damage [42]. Plants also biosynthesize antioxidant 
enzymes and substances to defense against oxidative stress [43]. Plants accumulate 
antioxidant metabolites such as phenolics, terpenes or alkaloids during temperature 
stress and develop stress resistance ability [44–47]. During temperature stress 
activity of enzyme phenylalanine ammonia lyase increases which results in accu-
mulation of phenolic compounds in plant cells. Rivero et al. [48] has suggested that 
during heat and cold stress there is remarkable accumulation of soluble phenolics 
in watermelon and tomato. Kasuga et al. [49] suggested that cold induced phenols 
accumulation in plant cells decreases the freezing point, maintains water potential 
and protects from cell disruption. Weidner et al. [50] observed increased content of 
tannins and soluble phenols in roots of grapevine after cold treatment. Amarowicz 
et al. [51] observed increased concentration of gallic acid, ferulic acid and caffeic 
acid in grapevines during cold stress. Isshiki et al. [52] observed accumulation of 
farinose flavonoids on aerial part of primula during the freezing cold stress. Rana 
and Bhushan [53] have suggested that temperature stress induces biosynthesis of 
phenolic compounds in plants and provides tolerance against cold stress. Commisso 
et al. [54] suggested that phenolic compounds protect cytoskeleton of microfila-
ments from reactive oxygen species. Chalker-Scott and Fuchigami [55] suggested 
that cellular injury and stress tolerance capacity in plants is increased by accumula-
tion of phenolic compounds and then its incorporation in to the cell wall of cells in 
the form of either suberin or lignin.

4. Plant defense against drought stress

During drought stress plants produce reactive oxygen species (hydrogen perox-
ide H2O2, singlet oxygen O, superoxide anion O2−, and hydroxyl radical OH) which 
may cause protein degradation, cell mortality, membrane damage, lipid peroxida-
tion and deoxy ribose nucleic acid (DNA) damage [56, 57]. In order, to prevent this 
damage, plants have detoxification system to neutralize the deleterious effect of 
reactive oxygen species which is regulated either by enzymes (superoxide dismutase 
(SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APX), catalase (CAT), peroxidase (POD)) or by anti-
oxidant molecules (phenols, vitamin C, carotenoids, tocopherol and glutathione) 
[58]. In plants overproduction of reactive oxygen species during stress is balanced 
through production of phenolic compounds and flavonoids using phenylpropanoid 
pathway [59]. Akula and Ravishankar [60] observed accumulation of flavonoids 
in leaves of willow plant during drought stress. Similarly, Nakabayashi et al. [61] 
observed increase in accumulation of anthocyanin and flavonoids in leaves of 
Arabidopsis in response to drought stress.

The biosynthesis and accumulation of phenolic compounds during drought 
stress is regulated by enzymes of phenylpropanoid pathway. Initially, phenylala-
nine ammonia lyase (PAL) diverts the central carbon flux of primary metabolism 
towards synthesis of phenolic compounds. Increase in PAL activity indicates 
beginning of plant antioxidant defense mechanism and is regulated by feedback 
inhibition process through increase in accumulation of its own product cin-
namic acid [62]. The variations in the transcription level of genes encoding for 
phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) regulates the activity of the enzyme and in 
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turn specific phenolic compounds are synthesized in response to biotic or abiotic 
stress. Chalcone synthase is an enzyme which shows high activity during drought 
stress. It is a key enzyme in flavonoid synthesis pathway which acts on the CoA-
ester of cinnamic acid to form chalcone. The chalcone is converted to flavanone 
by chalcone flavanone isomerase (CHI) enzyme through isomerization which is 
a precursor for synthesis of numerous flavonoid compounds [59]. Hura et al. [63] 
observed accumulation of ferrulic acid and high activity of PAL enzyme in leaves 
of maize under water stress conditions. Even Phimchan et al. [64] observed high 
PAL activity and ferrulic acid accumulation in fruits of capsicum during drought 
stress. Nakabayashi et al. [61] observed high activity of another enzyme chalcone 
synthase in response to drought stress in Arabidopsis. Gharibi et al. and Siracusa 
et al. [65, 66] have observed high accumulation of phenolic compounds in vege-
tables, fruits and cereals under drought stress. Sarker and Oba [67] observed high 
accumulation of flavonoids in leaves of Amaranthus tricolor during drought stress. 
Brunetti et al. [68] suggested that the high metabolic plasticity and accumula-
tion of flavonoids in leaves of Moringa oleifera has provided ability to the plant to 
survive in water deficit conditions.

5. Plant defense against salinity stress

Salinity stress induces production of reactive oxygen species in plants which 
in turn causes oxidative stress. To resist against oxidative stress plants produce 
antioxidative metabolites such as polyphenols, flavonoids, anthocyanins, proantho-
cyanidins, phenolic acids and phenolic terpenes which quench the singlet oxygen, 
neutralize or absorb free radicals, decompose peroxides [45–47]. Yang et al. [69] 
suggested that accumulation of specific phenolic compounds in plants during 
salinity stress also depends on the type of plant species. Parida et al. [70] suggested 
that there was significant increase in polyphenols content in plants of Aegiceras 
corniculatum after 250 mM Nacl treatment. Ksouri et al. [71] suggested that there 
was significant increase in polyphenols in jerba plants after treatment with 100 mM 
and 400 mM NaCl. Hanen et al. [72] suggested that the phenol content in leaf of 
plant Cynara cardunculus increases in response to 50 mM NaCl treatment. Lim 
et al. [73] suggested that the accumulation of phenolic compounds in response to 
salinity stress in Fagopyrum esculentum (Fagopyrum esculentum) plants is due to the 
increased content of compounds such as vitexin, isoorientin, rutin, and orientin. 
Petridis et al. [74] suggested that the salinity stress stimulated the biosynthesis of 
phenols and oleuropein in leaves of olive plants. Borgognone et al. [75] observed 
that salinity stress increases the concentration of total phenols and flavonoids in 
leaves of artichoke and cardoon plants.

Another mechanism acquired by plants to resist against salinity stress is through 
salicylic acid which is an endogenous growth regulator and signaling molecule. 
It is a phenolic phytohormone which controls stress by decreasing H2O2 level and 
reducing oxidative damage in plants [76]. It enhances growth, development and 
productivity in plants during stress conditions [77]. Many research studies have 
suggested the function of salicylic acid in increasing salinity tolerance in plants. 
Jini and Joseph and Khan et al. [78, 79] had suggested that salicylic acid strengthens 
the salinity tolerance in plants such as Medicago sativa, Vicia faba, Brassica juncea 
and Vigna radiate (Vigna radiate). Jayakannan et al. [80] observed that exogenous 
salicylic treatment increased water content and growth of shoots in Arabidopsis 
plants growing under saline conditions. Various studies of mutant plants have sug-
gested the function of salicylic acid in providing salinity tolerance to plants [81–85]. 
Various studies on exogenous application of salicylic acid to salinity stressed plants 
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have also confirmed that salicylic acid alleviates the toxic effect of salt and increases 
the resistance of plants against salinity [86–91].

6. Plant defense against heavy metals

Ciriakova [92] has suggested that plants take up heavy metals through their roots 
which get accumulated inside the cell wall by apoplastic system. These heavy metals 
cause harm to plants by hindering the biochemical metabolisms such as cell division 
and elongation, photosynthesis, nitrogen metabolism, respiration, mineral nutrient 
utilization and water transportation [92, 93]. They inactivate essential enzymes by 
binding to their active sites, induce biosynthesis of reactive oxygen species, and 
exchange metal ions from biomolecules [94]. Plants biosynthesize phenols and 
flavonoids to scavenge the harmful reactive oxygen species which donates their 
electron to peroxidase enzymes to detoxify hydrogen peroxide produced under 
heavy metal stress conditions [95]. Shemet and Fedenko [96] observed accumula-
tion of phenolic compounds in roots of maize under cadmium stress. Ali et al. [97] 
observed high activity of enzymes responsible for biosynthesis of phenols and 
flavonoids in roots of Panax ginseng exposed to copper sulphate. Kováčik et al. [98] 
observed in Matricaria chamomilla plants that when plants were exposed to nickel 
activity of pholyphenol oxidase enzyme decrease and there was increase in total 
phenol content of leaf rosettes. There was remarkable increase in activity of phenyl-
alanine ammonia lyase (PAL) and shikimate dehydrogenase enzymes with accumu-
lation of chlorogenic acid, protocatechuic acid and caffeic acid. Pawlak-Sprada et al. 
[99] suggested from transcriptional analysis of lupine and soyabean roots exposed 
to cadmium and lead that heavy metal stress induces phenylpropanoid pathway in 
plants. Márquez-García et al. [100] observed in Erica andevalensis plants that when 
plants are exposed to cadmium, the concentration of rutin, cinnamic acid deriva-
tives and epigallocatechin increases. He suggested that excess cadmium exposure 
decreases the concentration of phenolic in plants to reduce the deleterious effect of 
produced phenoxyl radicals. Malčovská et al. [101] suggested that the production 
of phenolic compounds increases in plant cells when plants are under heavy metal 
stress as phenols are reactive oxygen species scavengers and metal chelators. Kisa  
et al. [102] observed in Zea mays leaves that when plants are exposed to cadmium 
and lead, the phenolic compounds increased in leaves were chlorogenic acid and 
rutin whereas there was decrease of caffeic acid and ferulic acid.

7. Plant defense against microbial pathogens

The plant defense mechanism occurs in two stages, in first response there is 
rapid accumulation of phenols at the infection site which slowdowns the growth 
of pathogen. In second response it biosynthesizes specific stress related substances 
(simple phenols, phenolic phytoalexins, hydroxycinnamic acids etc.) which restrict 
the pathogen at the infected site. The step by step process of plant defense mecha-
nism includes host cell death, necrosis, accumulation of phenolic compounds, 
modification of cell wall through phenolic compounds deposition or develop-
ment of barriers, and at last synthesis of specific toxic compounds to eliminate 
the pathogens [103]. Pathogenic microbes are recognized by plant cell membrane 
proteins which are known as pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). They recognize 
conserved pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMP) of microorganisms and 
gives signal to synthesize specific phenolic compounds, through defense mecha-
nism known as PAMP induced immunity [104–110]. Plants induce multicomponent 
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defense response after pathogen attack which includes reprogramming of genetic 
resources, expression of large number of defense related genes, and encoding of 
enzymes that catalyze defense metabolites (phytoalexins). This physiological pro-
cess is regulated by transcriptional factors responsible for accumulation of specific 
phytoalexins in plants. On the other hand, salicylic acid also plays crucial role in 
resisting pathogen attack in plants. During pathogenic infection there is remarkable 
accumulation of pathogenesis related (PR) protein at the location distant from the 
infection site. Simultaneously, there is accumulation of salicylic acid and H2O2 at the 
infection site to regulate the systemic acquired resistance (SAR) in plant. It is being 
observed that exogenous application of salicylic acid induces systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR) in plants and provides resistance against pathogens [10].

Plants possesses innate immunity against pathogenic bacterial species. They 
have developed metabolic mechanism to resist against pathogenic bacterial through 
accumulation of phenolic compounds. Postel and Kemmerling [111] suggested 
that plants recognize the bacterial pathogens through pathogen associated molecu-
lar patterns (PAMPs). Mikulic Petkovsek et al. [112] observed accumulation of 
hydroxycinnamic acid, gallic acid, quercetins and catechin in walnut husk plant 
infected by Xanthomonas arboricola bacteria. Cho and Lee [113] observed accumula-
tion of sakuranetin in rice plants infected by Xanthomonas oryzae and Burkholderia 
glumae. Wang et al. [114] suggested that polyphenols inhibit bacterial species such 
as Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia, Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella cholerae-
suis, Bacillus subtilis, Serratia marcescens and Pseudomonas aeruginosa by altering the 
properties and permeability of plasma membrane of cell and generation of reactive 
oxygen species.

Previous studies by various scientists have suggested that phenolic compounds 
eliminate fungal pathogens by altering the permeability of cell membrane, altering 
the integrity of cell wall, suppression of enzymes activity, formation of free radi-
cals, inhibition of certain protein biosynthesis, damage of DNA and suppressing the 
expression of virulence genes [115–118]. The mode of action of flavonoids against 
fungal pathogens include damage of cytoplasmic membrane, distraction of cell 
wall, induction of cell death process, inhibition of enzyme activities, chelating of 
metal ions, binding with extracellular or soluble proteins, inhibition of efflux pump 
activity [12]. Gallego-Giraldo et al. [119, 120] suggested that the suppression of 
liginin biosynthesis genes (HCT) leads to the accumulation of salicylic acid which 
in turn increases transcription level of some pathogenesis related genes to improve 
immunity of plants. Widodo et al. [121] suggested that coumarins inhibit growth 
of fungi by altering the thickness of mitochondrial matrix, inducing apoptosis 
or inducing cell wall perforation which leads to release of cytoplasm from cell. 
Rahman [122] observed accumulation of furanocoumarin in celery and parsnip 
roots after Sclerotinia sclerotiorum infection. Al-Barwani and Eltayeb [123] observed 
antifungal activity of psoralen and furanocoumarin against fungi Alternaria 
brassicicola, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum and Cercospora carotae. Al-Amiery et al. [124] 
observed antifungal activity of coumarins against Aspergillus niger and Candida 
albicans. Serpa et al. [125] suggested that the flavone compound baicalein inhibits 
the infection caused by Candida albicans by inhibiting the activity of efflux pump 
and inducing apoptosis process. Zuzarte et al. [126] suggested that the chalcone car-
vacrol disrupts the cytoplasmic membrane of cell and induces apoptosis process in 
various Candida species. Belofsky et al. [127] suggested that the isoflavone sedonan 
A isolated from plant Dalea formosa prevents from infection caused by Candida 
albicans and Cadida glabrata by inhibiting the activity of intracellular transcription 
targets and efflux pumps. Sherwood and Bonello [128] suggested that lignin has 
potent antifungal activity against fungi Diplodia pinea under in vitro conditions. 
Anttila et al. [129] suggested that the tannins extract isolated from cone and bark of 
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conifer plants has toxic effect on four soft rot fungi, three white rot fungi and eight 
brown rot fungi. Dos Santos et al. [130] observed antifungal activity of Accacia 
mearnsii tannin extract against Aspergillus niger and Candida sp. Wang et al. [114] 
observed that the ester derivatives of monoterpenes carvacrol and thymol were 
toxic against the phytopathogenic fungi in in vitro conditions. Rashed et al. [131] 
observed the toxic effect of Ammi visnaga seed extract against fungi Rhizoctonia 
solani was due to the presence of coumarins. Marques et al. [132] observed accumu-
lation of phenolic compounds and lignin at the infected site during early stage to 
prevent the penetration of Sporisorium scitamineum fungi in other parts of sugar-
cane plant. Ogawa and Yazaki [133] suggested that the inhibitory mode of action 
of tannins is the inhibition of the activity of extracellular enzymes, inhibition of 
oxidative phosphorylation, or prevention of nutrient availability from substrate by 
protein insolubilization or metal complex formation.

Kumar and Pandey [134] suggested that Phenolic compounds suppress the viral 
infection in plants and represses the replication of viruses through mode of actions 
such as damage of protein, DNA or ribose nucleic acid (RNA), inhibition of viral 
enzyme activities. Zakaryan et al. [135] suggested that flavonoids suppresses the 
viral infection by distraction of viral RNA translation, inhibition of viral DNA 
replication, inhibition of viral protein synthesis, inhibition of transcription factors 
responsible for viral enzymes and genome synthesis and interfering with viral 
structural protein. Shokoohinia et al. [136] suggested that coumarins inhibit viral 
replication in cells by inhibition of enzymes such as protease, integrase and reverse 
transcriptase. Dunkić et al. [137] observed that the monoterpenes carvacrol and 
thymol present in essential oil of Satureja montana L. ssp. Variegate has antiviral 
activity against cucumber mosaic virus and tobacco mosaic virus. Hu et al. [138] 
observed antiviral activity of different phenolic compounds isolated from Arundina 
graminifolia against tobacco mosaic virus. Zhao et al. [139] suggested that the 
two flavonoids (fistula flavonoid B and C) isolated from bark and stem of plant 
Cassia fistula has antiviral activity against tobacco mosaic virus. Li et al. [140] 
identified phenolic compound gramniphenol which exhibited antiviral activity 
against tobacco mosaic virus. Liu et al. [141] observed antiviral potential of two 
coumarins (6-hydroxy-5-methoxy-7-methyl-3-(40-methoxyphenyl)-coumarin and 
6-hydroxy-7-methyl-3-(40-methoxyphenyl)-coumarin) isolated from leaves of 
Nicotiana tabacum against tobacco mosaic virus.

8. Plant defense against insects, nematodes and herbivorous organisms

Plants have to face various pathogenic attacks in natural environment. To resist 
against these pathogens plants have adjusted their physiological metabolism and 
developed metabolic pathways which synthesize wide range of phenolic com-
pounds. These phenolic compounds are used either to attract or repell different 
organism as per plants benefit. They protect plants by acting as inhibitors and 
toxicants against insects, nematodes and herbivorous animals which feeds on them 
[142–145]. Maxwell et al. [146] suggested that phenolic pigment (gossypol) found 
in cotton plants has toxic effect on Heliothis zea, Heliothis virescens and various other 
insect pests. Feeny [147] suggested that the tannins have inhibitory effect on the 
growth of Opheropthera brumata larvae. Levin [148] suggested that the phenolic 
quinone hypericin secreated by glans on leaves, sepals or petals of Lypericum spp. 
is toxic foe insects and mammals. He also suggested that the presence of gossypol 
in leaves and flowers of plants can inhibit grazing by mammals and infection by 
tobacco budworm or bollworm. Hedin et al. [149] suggested that some flavonoids 
present in cotton plants are feeding inhibitors for boll weevil, Anthonomus grandis. 
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Luczynski et al. [150] suggested that the concentration of catechol increases in 
leaves of strawberry when infected by spotted spider mites. Byers [151] sug-
gested that the bark beetle Scolytus multistriatus does not consume Carya ovate 
due to the presence of phenolic compound juglone which is not palatable to them 
Accumulation of anthocyanins provides red, blue or purple color to leaves, flowers 
or fruits which protects plant from the herbivorous animals and insect pathogens. 
These pigments developed in leaves are either not palatable for animals to eat or 
they are not visible to animals due to lack of red visualization receptor. Insect 
pathogens avoid red leaves and they always colonize in green leaves. Better chemical 
defense, worst nutritional value and induced adverse effect in insects is observed in 
plants having red leaves. Hence autumn colors of leaves is an adaptive mechanism of 
plants to reduce the pathogen attacks [152–157]. Rehman et al. [158] suggested that 
catechol binds to the digestive system of mites and inactivates its digestive enzymes. 
Fürstenberg-Hägg et al. [159] suggested that wheat cultivars rich in phenolic 
content are not consumed by cereal aphids Rhopalosiphum padi.

9. Conclusions

Phenolic compounds regulate crucial physiological functions in plants to provide 
resistance against various biotic and abiotic stress conditions. To protect against UV 
radiation plants synthesize phenolic acids and flavonoids to scavenge the reactive 
oxygen species generated due to light stress. During temperature stress activity of 
phenylalanine ammonia lyase enzyme increases which results in accumulation of 
phenols in plants. The accumulation of phenols during drought stress is regulated 
by the activity of either phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) or chalcone synthase. 
Phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL) activity accumulates phenolic acids which 
are used as precursors for biosynthesis of specific phenolic compounds. Chalcone 
synthase activity accumulates numerous flavonoid compounds in plants during 
water deficiency. During salinity stress plants accumulate polyphenols, flavonoids, 
anthocyanins, phenolic acids and terpenes to resist against the oxidative stress. Plants 
also accumulate salicylic acid during salinity stress to decrease the level of H2O2 and 
reduce the oxidative damage. Plants synthesize phenols and flavonoids to scavenge 
the reactive oxygen species produced during heavy metal stress. Plants accumulate 
phenolic compounds at infection site to reduce growth and penetration of microbial 
pathogens in other tissues and organs. It recognizes microbial pathogens and induces 
defense response at genetic level to biosynthesize defense metabolites. Plants also 
accumulates salicylic acid and H2O2 at infection site to regulate systemic acquired 
resistance. Plants accumulate phenolic compounds in organs which acts as inhibitors 
or toxicants for nematodes, insects and herbivores.

10. Future prospectives

The biosynthesis of phenolic compounds in plants during abiotic and biotic 
stress increases adaptation of plants in harsh environment. Hence, it is necessary 
to understand the molecular mechanism regulating biosynthesis and accumulation 
of specific phenolic compounds during particular stress condition. There should be 
genetic level studies on regulation of transcription factors responsible for biosyn-
thesis of specific phenolic compounds during each stress. There should be progres-
sive studies on interactive biology between phenolic compounds and salicylic acid 
to understand the crosstalk between them during salinity stress, oxidative damage 
and microbial pathogen attack.
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Abstract

Agriculture wastes are considered a good starting point to discover for new 
drugs all over the world. In this context, Agriculture wastes contain millions of 
compounds to be screened to find bioactive compounds responsible for the activity 
to be used in drugs. Citrus agriculture is one of the most important commercial and 
industrial agricultural activities in the world. The peel waste of Citrus species is a 
rich source of bioactive compounds such as essential oils, flavones, polyphenols, 
and pigment. Citrus peel has been widely used in the medicine industry. The waste 
peel of citrus consider a rich source of pharmacologically active metabolites with 
antioxidant activities.

Keywords: Citrus waste, Phenolic compounds, Liminoids, Antioxidant activity, 
Therapeutic Activity, Industrial uses

1. Introduction

Agriculture crops, fruits, vegetables, cereals, bean crops produce large amount 
of wastes or by-products. These huge amounts of wastes could be of significant 
value if properly utilized. They could be more valuable than the main products and 
hence an added value will maximize these wastes. The main uses of these wastes 
are as animal feed or as compost used in enhancing soil fertility and used instead of 
chemical fertilization. Some products wastes such as banana stem waste can be used 
as an fiber for hand made paper and several grades of recycled papers. Beet waste 
can produce natural colors. Papaya is used as medicine (papain), toothpaste and 
meat tenderizers. Pine apple core for natural sweetener, grape pomace is a source of 
tartaric acid and polyphenols a natural antioxidants. Resveratrol a compound found 
in grape pomace known for its beneficial cardiovascular effects. Citrus peel includes 
cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, pectin (galacturonic acid), chlorophyll pigments 
and other low molecular weight compounds (eg limonene) [1]. Polyphenol from 
grape seeds is used for management of Alzheimer disease [2]. Imitation vanilla is a 
liquid concentrate comes from treated wood pulp by –products.
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In Egypt the major cultivated fruit trees are citrus, which came after mango and 
grapes in its cultivated area. Citrus has been cultivated in Egypt since ancient times, 
and there are some types grown in different regions such as Baladi orange, sweet 
(sugar) orange, and blood orange mandarin, lime, lemon, grapefruit, sour orange, 
kumquat, shadouk, pummelo and citron. At present, the area of citrus cultivation 
has increased rapidly, as this area reached 204,095 hectares, representing about 
29% of the total fruit area (700,854 hectares), while the total productive area 
reached about 175734 hectares, producing approximately 4.27 million metric tons 
[3]. In Egypt these wastes were a main sources of agricultural cultural waste. The 
main use of these wastes are as animal feed or as compost. However higher amounts 
of these wastes were burned in the field or throwed in water canals, causing haz-
ards and environmental pollution [4]. Recycling of such residues is one suitable 
technology adopted in industrial and developed countries, because these wastes 
are high value product and their recovery may be economically attractive. Citrus 
juice production generates 15 million tons of waste annually in the world, including 
peels, seeds, and fruit pulp [5].

Recently there is increase in the use of plant byproducts. The availability, 
potentiality, no side effect and no cost of byproducts in comparison to modern 
therapeutic drugs for the treatment of dangerous diseases such as cancer, and 
Alzheimer makes them more attractive [2, 6, 7]. Citrus fruits are the biggest fruit 
sector production all over the world, at the same context, waste the dominant 
byproduct of Citrus processing industries [8]. These citrus fruit residues, which are 
generally discarded as waste in the environment, can act as potential nutraceuti-
cal resources. Due to their low cost and easy availability such wastes are capable 
of offering significant low-cost nutritional dietary supplements. The utilization 
of these bioactive rich citrus residues can provide an efficient, inexpensive, and 
environment friendly platform for the production of novel nutraceuticals or for the 
improvement of older ones.

Citrus by –products is a major source of phenolic compounds; flavonoids, [9]. 
These flavonoids belong to six classes and have different biological activities i.e. 
antioxidant, anticancer, antiviral and antinflammatory. Dimou et al. 2019 on their 
review concluded that by –product of fruits and vegetables have an important role 
to be used as functional activity in cosmotics, nutraceuticals and as functional 
foods either in their raw material for additive processes or as ingredients for a new 
products [10]. Citrus waste have limonoids and flavonoids as their anticancer con-
stituents. The most abundant citrus flavonoids, generally known as the flavanones, 
include hesperidin, naringin, narirutin, and neohesperidin, and these compounds 
have been found to provide health benefits such as antioxidative, anticancer, 
antiinflammatory, and cardiovascular protective activities. Furthermore, the 
consumption of naringin and hesperidin reduced cholesterol levels in hamsters by 
32 to 40% [11].

2. Materials and methods

The peel waste of citrus fruit after juice extraction was obtained from a local 
food processing company. Samples were extracted using a different polar sol-
vent. Yield extract of peels by different solvent was determined phenol contents 
according to Singleton et al., [12] total flavonoid were assayed by method Zhishen 
et al. [13].

Extract Limonin from citrus pee were prepared and purified according to the 
procedures Tian et al., and Tian et al. [14, 15]. A kilogram of powder peels was 
extracted (Soxhlet) overnight with hexane at 25°C to remove the oil. The solvent 
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was changed to acetone and methanol sequentially to extract the peels. The metha-
nol fraction was evaporated by a rotary evaporator under vacuum at 60°C and the 
residue was partitioned with 1:1 methylene chloride-water using an ultrasonic 
sonicator. The methylene chloride fraction and the previous acetone fraction were 
combined and evaporated to dryness or purification of the limonoid aglycones. 
Limonin was purified by repeated crystallization in methylene chloride and 
isopropanol.

Extraction of the essential oils.a kilogram of citrus peel were macerated in 
1Lof distilled water during 24 h before extraction. Peels were then submitted to 
Clevenger hydrodistillation for 3 h. The obtained the essential oils were dried over 
anhydrous sodium sulfate and after filtration stored at 4C. The yield of extraction 
was isolated according to Williams and Lasunzi [16].

3. Useful materials and compounds isolated from citrus peels

3.1 Useful materials, e.g. dietary fibers

Dietary fiber which is often classified as soluble fiber and insoluble fiber consists 
of a mixture of vegetable carbohydrate polymers, both oligosaccharides and poly-
saccharides, eg. Inulin, pectin, gums, cellulose, and resistant starch (Figure 1) [17]. 
Fewer sources of fiber. Apart from helping to avoid digestion, and absorption in the 
small intestine, fiber has one of the following functions, increases colon fermenta-
tion, lowers cholesterol levels and maintains insulin levels [17]. Healthy people 
prefer natural supplements for fear that synthetic ingredients could be a source of 
poisoning. A high fiber by-product that is high in fiber and bioactive constituents is 
a treat for food processors. Dietary fiber supplements can produce more economical 
diet with many health benefits. The average daily fiber requirement is 25 g per day 
for women and 38 g per day for men [18]. Most nutritionists suggest that 30% of 
our daily fiber intake should come from soluble fiber. Apart from health benefits, 
dietary fiber has several functional properties such as increased shelf life, water 
retention capacity, emulsion stability, oil retention capacity, viscosity or gelling, bile 
acid and binding capacity.

The wastes of whole grains, and fruits that are produced in large quantities 
every day can be used as value-added products. They provide fiber as well as 
bioactive constituents such as polyphenols and EOs and offer economic benefits 

Figure 1. 
Structure of peel from citrus sp.
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to both producers and consumers. A typical example is the residue from the citrus 
waste treatment industry [19]. Garcia et al. reported that the addition of grain or 
fruit fiber, especially citrus fiber, can be used as a fat substitute in dry fermented 
sausages [20]. Citrus fiber, which has a bioactive function due to the presence of 
components such as polyphenols, can be used as an effective inhibitor of lipid 
oxidation in meat products, thereby increasing oxidation stability and extending its 
shelf life [21].

Citrus fiber can also be used to reduce residual nitrite levels [22]. Citrus waste 
can be seen as a potential source of pectin [23]. Fiber consumption is often associ-
ated with a lower risk of life-threatening chronic diseases such as gastrointestinal 
disease, intestinal disease, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, obesity, cancer and 
improved physiological functions including lowering blood cholesterol, weight 
loss due to glucose [24]. The effectiveness of citrus waste on low plasma liver 
cholesterol, serum triglyceride levels, total serum cholesterol, total liver lipids and 
liver cholesterol [23] has been proven by many epidemiologists. The waste fiber 
extracted from citrus fruits is involved in improving intestinal function and health 
[25]. Waste, cellulose and waste fiber from C. hystrix and C. maxima can be used as 
potential food fiber sources for food fortification due to their high physicochemical 
properties.

3.2 Phenolic compounds, e.g. flavonoids

Total phenolics from orange, mandarin, and lemon were 178.90, 169.54, and 
61.22 mg GAE /100 peel, respectively [26] and flavonoid was 80.94 to 87.71 mg/ 
rutin/100 g [27]. The main bioactive constituents known for their health benefits 
are phytochemicals, especially phenolic constituents found in vegetables and fruits. 
Studies report that phenols are not only present in edible parts of plants, but their 
presence has also been reported in inedible parts of plants with various biologi-
cal effects. The mechanisms behind the contribution of phenolic constituents to 
improved health and prevention of related diseases include carcinogen inactivation, 
cell differentiation, maintenance of DNA repair, changes in estrogen metabolism 
and inhibition of N-nitrosamine formation. The main mechanisms for the antioxi-
dant effects of phenolics in functional foods include metal chelating activity and 
free radical scavenging activity. It has been shown that reactive oxygen species such 
as superoxide radicals support human pathogenesis [28]. Phenols provide an effec-
tive way to prevent and treat free radical-mediated diseases such as cancer, neuro-
degenerative diseases, diabetes [29–31], the aging process [32] and cardiovascular 
dysfunction due to free radical scavenging and cooling ROS [33]. In addition, many 
of the antioxidants found in plants exhibit a variety of biological effects, includ-
ing antiviral, antiallergic, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, and antithrombotic 
effects [34].

Citrus considered one of the most popular fruit plants in the world, contains 
many active constituents that can protect health. In addition, it contains enough 
folic acid, vitamin C, pectin and potassium. Citrus species from various origins have 
been evaluated for their phytochemical composition and contribution to improved 
health [35], and it has been recognized that citrus species have promising biologi-
cal properties, including anti-inflammatory, antiatherogenic, anti-tumor activity, 
anticoagulant and antioxidant activity [36].

Citrus waste has been shown to be rich in healthy constituents, including vita-
min C, carotenoids, and polyphenol antioxidants [37]. Benamrouchea and Madania 
confirm that C. sinensis L. and C. aurantium L [38]. wastes are powerful antioxi-
dants. In the last decade, Interesting phytochemicals such as 40-geranyloxyferulinic 
acid and boropic acid have been found to have valuable pharmacological effects 
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such as chemoprophylactic, anti-inflammatory, neuroprotective and antipyloric 
agents. C. sinensis is richest sources of phytochemicals such as 40-geranyloxyferul-
inic acid and boropic acid [39].

Flavonoids are phenolic constituents with the structure of phenylbenzopyrone 
which are two benzene rings connected by a linear triangular carbon chain with 
a carbonyl group in position C. The prevention of serious chronic disease has 
attracted the attention of many researchers. Citrus flavonoids include one group 
of glycosides, namely naringin, and hesperidin [40]. Wang et al. mentioned that a 
117 flavonoid were isolated from different citrus species by using LC–MS/MS. The 
flavonoids were identified as 39 polymethoxylated flavonoids (PMFs), 7 flavones, 
10 C-O-glycosylflavonoids, 44 O-glycosylflavonoids, 10 C-glycosylflavonoids and 
7 newly O-glycosylpolymethoxylated flavonoids, O-glycosylated flavonoids [41]. 
Citrus flavonoids have been shown to have health-related properties that include 
cancer-fighting, antiviral, and anti-inflammatory activities, reducing capillary 
fragility, and limiting human platelet aggregation [42]. The broad biochemical 
functions of flavonoids in citrus waste have recently been extensively studied. They 
increase the antioxidant capacity of serum against lipid peroxidation and reduce 
oxidative stress in the elderly [43]. These constituents have beneficial effects of 
anti-inflammatory, anti-tumor anti-diabetes, neuroprotective agent and anti-ath-
erosclerosis [44–47]. HPLC analysis of citrus waste extract showed that hesperidin 
was present in all extracts in the highest concentrations [48]. The flavonoid glyco-
sides naringin, didimine, pontsirin, narirutin [49]. Several reports highlighted the 
relationship between structure and antioxidant activity of the flavonoid subclass in 
citrus extracts. Johan found that bioactive compounds of flavonoids were extracted 
from orange peel. The compounds were polymethoxylated flavones, flavanone-
O-trisaccharides, flavone-O-disaccharides, and, finally, flavone-C-glycosid. 
Flavonoids showed to have antioxidant properties [50].

Dry mandarin waste is used as a traditional Chinese medicine to cure various 
diseases including dyspepsia, bronchial asthma and cardiovascular disease [51]. 
Numerous scientific studies report that it is a rich source of many flavonoids, 
especially flavonoid glycosides, which play an important role in protecting against 
life-threatening diseases such as neurodegenerative disorders, atherogenesis and 
cancer [52–54].

3.3 Essential oils, e.g. liminoids

This citrus fruit is one of the most original oranges in Egypt. It is important to 
note that the citrus wastes variety offers an excellent EC yield. GC–MS analysis 
of citrus wastes essential oil EO identified many bioactive components. Terpenes 
form base-grade constituents and d-limonene. Interestingly, the resulting EO of 
orange waste showed remarkable antibacterial activity against C. acnes, which is a 
potential therapy for the treatment of acne. However, further research is needed to 
investigate the mechanism of their biological activity and its effect on C. acnes in 
order to exploit this EG on a commercial scale. Citrus EO is an important biologi-
cally active ingredient in orange wastes. It is collected intensively in the oil glands of 
orange wastes [55]. On average, it makes up about 1–3% of the skin weight of fresh 
orange wastes [56]. Citrus EO consists many different constituents depending on 
the citrus variety [57]. The ingredients also differ significantly depending on the 
method of extraction [58]. Citrus EO is widely used in the chemical, medical and 
food due to its pleasant aroma, antimicrobial activity, and antioxidant properties. 
The nature of EO is very attractive. Previous research has shown that orange EO has 
a broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity against yeasts, fungi, and bacteria and 
that activity mainly depends on the EO constituents [59].
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Limonoids are a unique class of highly oxygenated tetracyclic triterpenoids, 
Members of the class limonoids have wide health-promoting and disease-preventing 
activities, including anticancer, antibacterial, antioxidant, larvicidal, antimalarial 
and antiviral activities, and thus has potential applications in nutriceuticals, phar-
maceuticals and agriculture [60]. Kikuchi et al. mentioned that a new limonoids has 
been isolated from Satsuma orange and characterized as limonoids 1–5; 21,23-dihydro-
21-hydroxy-23-oxonomilin (1),21,23-dihydro-23-methoxy-21-oxonomilin (2), 
21,23-dihydro-21-hydroxy-23-oxonomilinic acid methylester (3), 21,23-dihydro-
23-methoxy-21-oxolimonin (4), and 21,23-dihydro-21-oxolimonin (5), along with 
known compounds (6–12)(Figure 2) [61]. The most important citrus fruits are 
mandarin (C. reticulata), bergamot (C. bergamia), bitter orange (C. aurantium), lime 
(C. aurantifolia), sweet orange (C. sinensis), and lemon. (C. limon) [62]. The citrus 
limonoids are responsible for a wide variety of therapeutic properties such as antiviral, 
antifungal, antibacterial and antimalarial [63]. Senevirathne et al. and Miyake et al. 
reported on the occurance of limonoid in large amount in citrus juice and citrus tissue 
as water soluble glycosides and found in seeds as water insoluble a glycones [64, 65]. 
The latter is responsible for delaying the bitterness of citrus fruit. These limonoids are 
converted to the non bitter glycosides during maturation. These limonoids are similar 
to the limonoid found in Neem seeds and possess insecticidal activity.

Figure 2. 
New limonoids isolated from Satsuma orange.
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The potential of citrus limonoids as anticancer agent was studied by Jacob et al. 
[66]. They concluded that limonin and nomilin topical application showed 60% 
reduction in tumer borden, however nomilin is less effective. Limonine glycoside 
and as aglycone administered in vitro to estrogen dependent and independent 
human breast cancer cell lines proved that the limonoids were equally potent like 
the standard drug tamoxifen for inhibiting the proliferation of estrogen dependant 
breast cancer cells, while more potent than tamoxifen for its activity against estro-
gen independent cancer cells.

4. Conclusions

Recent research on the functional properties of citrus wastes has added to 
our knowledge. Due to the low cost and availability of leftover fruit, which if not 
disposed of as environmental waste, should be seen as a potential source of nutri-
ents capable of providing significant inexpensive nutritional supplements. Good 
use of citrus peels in the production of polystyrene. Polystyrene is one of the most 
common thermoplastic polymers used in the production of packaging materials 
and household and consumer goods. This unwanted manufacturing waste is rich 
in bioactive constituents and can be recycled as a value-added nutritional supple-
ment that provides beneficial phenols, flavonoids, EOs, and fiber. They function 
as calorie-free fillers, enhance emulsions, increase water and oil retention, and can 
prevent a wide variety of ailments. Citrus waste extract holds promise as a source of 
bioactive constituents in the food industry. Some of the vital compounds extracted 
from citrus peels such as limonene, pectin, myrcene, and α-Pinene are used for fla-
vor and good smell as safe food additives. Peels are a rich source of micro-nutrients 
and can be used as a source to improve the growth of agricultural crops and feed 
animals. According to literature, the biologically active compounds in the citrus 
peel can effectively prevent or inhibit diseases, enhance immune function, prevent 
cancer, and have antioxidant activity. In addition, the use of identified citrus waste 
will also help reduce pollution problems caused by poor residue disposal. Further 
research is needed to determine the bioavailability of this waste extract in vivo.
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Abstract

Phenolic compounds, mainly represented by flavonoids, tannins and coumarins, 
bioactive molecules with various applications, have antioxidant, photoprotec-
tive, antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and even antitumor properties. The main 
mechanism of action of phenolic compounds is due to the transfer of electrons to 
free radicals, which leads to the interruption of oxidative reactions. The flora of the 
Brazilian caatinga is full of species with high concentrations of these compounds, 
which are possibilities for researching new pharmaceutical products and functional 
foods, and may even generate technological and economic impact, contributing 
directly or indirectly to the development of communities that are inserted in this 
context. This is extremely important, considering the large amount of ecotoxic 
residues resulting from the industrial chain, where it is necessary to use methods to 
reduce this impact on the environment, such as adsorption, oxidation, biotransfor-
mation, liquid–liquid partition and hybrid techniques. This shows the need to reuse 
this waste and even improve production processes in order to make the most of the 
content of these compounds with varied applications that sometimes end up being 
underused. This chapter brings some of the main species involved in this context, 
their contributions to health and possible applications at a technological, industrial 
and even sustainable level.

Keywords: Phenolic compounds, Folk Medicine, Ethnopharmacology, Industrial, 
Therapeutic

1. Introduction

Brazil is often mentioned as a country with great diversity, which takes into 
account its historical miscegenation considering the participation of native 
peoples, colonizers and immigrants from the most varied countries [1], relating 
this also with its biodiversity contained in its ecosystems that are divided into six 
biomes: Amazon, Atlantic Forest, Caatinga, Cerrado, Pantanal and Pampa [2]. 
This characteristic contributes to the modification of the human relationship with 
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the environment, as well as in the extraction of its resources and its applications, 
contributing to the development, but having an impact on the preservation of the 
typical species of each of these environments. A problem that has attracted the 
attention of researchers, since natural alternatives can, on the one hand, minimize 
environmental damage, such as, for example, the use of natural pigments instead of 
synthetics or the reprocessing of waste from the production chain [3], however on 
the other hand, the extraction of these resources in an indiscriminate way can lead 
to important environmental imbalances, in addition to threatening species with 
extinction [4].

The use of plants, whether for technological, medicinal, food, commercial or 
even religious purposes, is directly interconnected with the knowledge shared 
through generations within the cultural apparatus of the people who cultivate or 
live in their surroundings, knowledge that can be registered and monitored through 
ethnobotanical, ethnogeographic and ethnopharmacological studies, mainly [5, 6]. 
Since their properties are related to the content of secondary metabolites carried by 
these plant species, chemical components that are synthesized by plants to defend 
itself against pathogens and predators or to favor germination, thus associated with 
the production and maintenance strategy of the species and that are called second-
ary because they are not associated with the growth, development and structure of 
species. Among these metabolites are the essential oils, alkaloids, quinones, saponins 
and phenolic compounds, which include tannins, flavonoids and coumarins [7, 8].

Phenolic compounds, which are substances that have an aromatic ring with one 
or more hydroxy substituents [9], in the plants that synthesize them, act as allelo-
pathic, preventing other species from interfering with their growth and develop-
ment, fighting pests, including microorganisms and parasites, promote coloring 
and characteristic odors, protect against ultraviolet radiation [10] and are potent 
antioxidants, a function that is one of the most explored when using these com-
pounds for medicinal purposes [11], and is also the largest source of antioxidants in 
human food, present in leaves, fruits and teas. The application of these resources, 
however, can be optimized, in order to promote their use also at a technological 
level, considering their versatility [12]. The present study intends to address these 
applications, highlighting these compounds as a source of innovations and  
sustainable development.

2. Caatinga: initial considerations, geographic and cultural aspects

The biome Caatinga extends in the northeast of Brazil, covering the states of 
Ceará, Rio Grande do Norte, with greater distribution in the states of Paraíba and 
Pernambuco, in addition to the southeast of Piauí, west of Alagoas and Sergipe, north 
and center of Bahia and part of Minas Gerais, as illustrated in Figure 1 [13]. Its name 
comes from the Tupi Guarani language that means “White Forest”, due to the dry sea-
sons, where only the trunks and shrubs, without leaves, remain in the environment. 
It is the only biome found exclusively in Brazil, one of the least studied and, conse-
quently, one of the least protected, where only 2% of the region is inside of a protected 
area. For this reason, the Caatinga continues to be one target of deterioration and 
changes in its territory, caused by the non-responsible use of its natural resources [14].

The caatinga weather has extreme characteristics, with high solar radiation and 
low cloudiness, presenting the lowest average annual humidity, low evapotranspira-
tion and irregular and sparse occurrence of rain through the year [15]. And despite 
being highly threatened, the caatinga is seen as a poor area, a common view about 
arid and semi-arid areas around the world. However, the caatinga exhibits a vast 
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biodiversity, adapted to the difficult climatic conditions and is also associated with the 
source of natural resources, such as wood and medicinal plants. Some of these charac-
teristics can be seen in Figure 2, which shows an area of the caatinga in the state of 
Pernambuco [16]. In the northeastern semiarid, the application of these resources 
is quite popular, considering the socioeconomic component, since there is a large 
concentration of families dependent on subsistence agriculture and cattle raising that 
frequently applies these species as low cost medicinal and food alternatives [17].

The environment adversities, however, end up bringing a high concentration of 
secondary metabolites in the plant species of the caatinga, including the phenolic 
compounds, since these compounds respond to the stress caused by the environ-
ment, in order to promote survival [18], which can make these resources have 
different applicability and have a excellent application, as medicinal purpose, in the 
treatment of effluents, such as natural pigments, in leather tanning for cultural or 
commercial purposes, in the production of wines, in the optimization of functional 
foods, among other applications. It is necessary to bring attention, in this case, to 
the conscious use of these resources aiming to reduce the impact on the environ-
ment, with less degradation and predatory extraction, but under the guidance of 
using natural resources without bringing ecological imbalances that encompass 
both flora and fauna [19].

Ethnobiology and ethnoecology have already shown that the knowledge of 
local communities on use, management, including ethnic, biological and cultural 

Figure 1. 
Geographical location of the caatinga biome. Map available in the National Forest Information System of the 
Brazilian Forest Service.
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implications, is extremely important for the issue of conservation of natural 
resources [20]. Ethnobotanical surveys have been carried out in recent decades in 
areas of the caatinga in order to register their species, their importance related to 
botany, preservation and also the development of new medicines. So, studies with 
this purpose can be useful, by increasing the focus on these environments. Since 
ethnopharmacological studies have revealed that many people who live within the 
context of the caatinga use their species as the first source of healing, using these 
alternatives for the treatment of various illnesses, such as coughs and colds, wound 
healing, with antimicrobial, antiparasitic and pesticide purposes, and even chronic 
diseases such as hypertension and diabetes. With majoritarian use of the species 
bark, considering that it is the part that is available throughout the year, even in the 
dry periods, followed by the leaves and seeds and fruits. The most cited species in 
these studies are mentioned in Section 4 [21].

3.  Phenolic compounds in caatinga plant species: methods for obtaining, 
characterizing and purifying

Phenolic compounds are a group of substances easily found in nature, present 
in several plant species [22]. In this group are flavonoids, tannins, coumarins and 
other phenolic acids that are essential for the development of plants, acting mainly 
in the protection of stress caused by the environment, such as insects, infections, 
UV radiation, among others [23]. They are metabolites with increasing pharma-
cological interest, among the activities attributed to them are anti-inflammatory, 
antioxidant and antibacterial [24]. The chemical structure of these chemical species 
has similarities as well as specificities.

Flavonoids, tricyclic compounds with an arrangement of 15 atoms, have activi-
ties both in the species where they occur and in a medicinal way, regarding protec-
tion against various pathogens, including fungi and bacteria, in addition to viruses 
and insects; photoprotection and antioxidant action, mainly, also acting as anti-
inflammatories, through enzymatic modulation. Tannins are characterized by their 
astringency, which guarantees, in the species in which they are observed, defense 
against predators, beside antioxidant and antimicrobial activity, in addition of the 
ability to combine itself with macromolecules such as proteins to form insoluble 
complexes [25]. Their structures can be viewed in Figure 3.

Figure 2. 
Vegetation in the Brazilian caatinga, in the state of Pernambuco.
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Coumarins also have antioxidant effects and in plants they act as enzyme inhibi-
tors, in the control of plant growth, in respiration, photosynthesis and in defense 
against infections and their biological applications are associated with their ability 
to make non-covalent interactions with protein structures, having a broad spectrum 
of biological activities, including the synthesis of a potent anticoagulant, warfarin. 
This is the most popular application of coumarins in medical sciences, which have 
served as a basis for new research that pursues the development of new synthetic 
alternatives with better response and fewer side effects, such as risks of bleeding 
when using these drugs [26].

The extraction is one of the first stages of studies with medicinal plants, being 
extremely important in the results obtained, as it interferes in the qualitative and 
quantitative tests of the metabolites, playing a fundamental role in the result of the 
processing of pharmaceutical and food products. This stage can suffer interference 
from several factors such as temperature, extraction time, solvent and part of the 
plant used, besides seasonal effects, considering that environmental aspects can bring 
modifications in the final chemistry composition of the species [27]. Before that, it 
is necessary to proceed the identification of the species to be studied by confirm-
ing botanical parameters, including macro and microscopic tests, considering the 
possibility of mistakes, due to morphological and even synonymic similarities of the 
popular names of these species [27]. From then on, a phytochemical study begins, 
which must go through extraction processes that can be identified in Figure 4.

In order to promote a higher yield of these resources extracted from plants, to 
guarantee their use at the technological level, whether for medicinal, food or in 
the production chain, in general, studies appear with the objective of optimizing, 
mainly, methods of extraction, addressing issues such as solvent, temperature, pH, 
quantity of material, standardization of new techniques and procedures or updat-
ing of protocols already in use [28]. The extraction time is one of the parameters 
that is often optimized, considering that the longer the extraction time, higher the 
difficulty to apply the method on a large scale, beside the potential material loss due 
to degradation, since these compounds, being antioxidants, also end up undergoing 
degradation by the action of light [29].

To assist in the quantification of phenolic compounds, it is possible to use simple 
spectrophotometer techniques, favoring efficiency of the process and also reduc-
ing costs at this stage, maintaining the quality of the analysis. For the research of 
flavonoids, the standard for performing the calibration curve is rutin. For tannins, 
tannic acid can be used as a standard and the coumarins, can be analyzed through the 
Borntrager reaction with a calibration curve using 1,2-benzopyrone as a standard [30].

Figure 3. 
Structural representation of tannins (A) and flavonoids (B).
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Figure 5. 
Structural representation of a phenolic compound widely used in medicine as an anticoagulant (coumarin). 
Warfarin.

4.  Medicinal and nutritional applications of phenolic compounds  
and related plant species

From the development of public policies that include natural products and 
medicinal plants in Brazil, these alternatives have become even more viable in 
primary health care. This has been observed since the year 2006, when the National 
Program of Medicinal Plants and Herbal Medicines was created, which provides 
an identification of the population with the treatments they use, considering that 
this knowledge comes, in most cases, from the community itself [31]. Several of 
the species that are used in traditional medicine in Brazil have a high concentration 
of phenolic compounds in their composition, with the associated mechanisms of 
action relating precisely to these chemical components and several of the species 
associated with these strategies are highlighted in ethnopharmacological studies [5].

Coumarins are also phenolic compounds and stand out for having a widely used 
representative, due to their anticoagulant potential, warfarin, an oral anticoagulant 
traditionally used in thrombophilic disorders which has its chemical representation 
indicated in Figure 5, where it is possible to identify the various phenolic groups 
present in its structure. In the caatinga biome, among the main representative 
species rich in coumarins, is the amburana (Amburana cearensis). This potential can 
serve as a basis, including for the study of synthetic alternatives, for the identifica-
tion of optimized pharmaceutical products [26].

Figure 4. 
Classical methods in the stages of studies with medicinal plants.
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Some of the main species of the caatinga with a high content of phenolic com-
pounds are shown in Table 1, some of them can also be seen in Figure 6 with their 
respective representations in studies that use High-performance thin-layer chroma-
tography (HPTLC) as part of the research. These cited species are frequently refer-
enced in ethnopharmacological studies, especially those with a focus on medicinal 
activity, whether by antimicrobial, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory action, among 
others [17, 32].

In Nutrition, some medicinal plants can also be considered functional foods, 
and the beneficial effects occur, since the compounds can act simultaneously 
on different cellular targets. Among the bioactive compounds already identified 

Scientific name Popular 
name

Use/composition/mechanisms

Amburana 
cearensis

Amburana Its composition comprises mainly flavonoids and coumarins. Making 
it have an excellent anti-inflammatory action, being also mentioned  
as having a possible bronchodilator action, not yet fully elucidated  
[17, 32, 33].

Anacardium 
occidentale

Cashew 
tree

It also has, as well as the species mentioned above, antimicrobial 
action, in wound healing and as an anti-inflammatory, mainly due to 
the presence of tannins and flavonoids. In addition, it also stands out 
for its efficiency as an antioxidant, which leads people to use the tea 
made from cashew barks also to prevent diseases [17, 32].

Anadenanthera 
colubrina

Angico It stands out for its high tannin content, with efficient application 
against infections in general, especially those affecting the skin  
[17, 32].

Mimosa tenuiflora Jurema 
preta

One of the most popular species, according to ethnopharmacological 
studies applied in the caatinga. It has a very high concentration of 
tannins, being useful as an antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory and 
wound healing [17, 32].

Momordica 
charantia

São 
Caetano 
melon

Its fruits, leaves and roots are used for the treatment of diabetes, colic 
and as a healing agent [34] also presents a gastroprotective effect, due 
to the presence of bioactive compounds [35]. It is characterized as a 
plant rich in nutrients and considered quite versatile. Its fruits contain 
a high number of vitamins, including those of the B complex and 
minerals [36].

Schinus 
terebinthifolius 
Raddi

Aroeira 
vermelha

Excellent alternative as anti-inflammatory, wound healing, 
antimicrobial and antioxidant. The main mechanisms of action are 
related to the capacity of scavenging free radicals (antioxidant activity), 
interference in microbial cell walls, making these species act as an 
antifungal, antibacterial and also antiparasitic, some flavonoids can 
interfere in the performance of proteins and enzymes by hydrophobic 
interactions, promoting modulations that leads to anti-inflammatory 
effect, mostly because of the great content of tannins and flavonoids, 
which also participate in wound healing process, promoting a cover that 
offers defense against contaminations helping in the hemostasis phase. 
At the same time, cell signaling can occur, influencing the inflammatory 
phase by interference in the work of macrophages, responsible for 
combating possible contaminants [37, 38].

Selaginella 
convoluta (Arn.) 
Spring

Jericho Antimicrobial, antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects, with 
similar mechanisms. In addition to being associated with use as an 
antidepressant and antinociceptive, mechanisms of which have not 
yet been fully elucidated, but which may also be related to interactions 
with protein sites and enzymes [39, 40].

Table 1. 
Caatinga plants with high concentration of phenolic compounds/medicinal use.
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Figure 6. 
High performance thin-layer chromatography (HPTLC) of the crude extract of Caatinga plants. 1 – Mimosa 
tenuiflora (Jurema preta); 2 – Anacardium occidentale (caju roxo); 3 – Myracrodruon. Urundeuva 
(aroeira do sertão); 4 – Anadenanthera colubrina (Angico); 5 – Amburana cearensis (amburana); P1 – 
Rutine + quercetin; P2 – Gallic acid.

are soluble and insoluble fibers, antioxidants (such as polyphenols, carotenoids, 
tocopherols, phytosterols, isoflavones, organosulfur compounds), plant steroids 
and phytoestrogens [41]. However, the prescription of medicinal plants must be 
performed with caution considering the possibility of side effects and interactions 
with drugs and nutrients, which can generate organic imbalances [42]. Among 
phytochemicals, there is a growing interest in the discovery and identification of 
phenolic compounds that occur naturally in plant species, with the aim of finding 
new and promising sources of antioxidants for human health [43]. In food, they are 
responsible for color, astringency, aroma and oxidative stability [44].

The main food sources of phenolic compounds are citrus fruits, such as lemon, 
orange and tangerine, in addition to other fruits such as cherry, grape, plum, pear, 
apple and papaya, being found in greater concentration in the pulp and in the 
fruit juice, in addition to green pepper, broccoli, red cabbage, onions, garlic and 
tomatoes, which are also excellent sources of these compounds [45]. In addition, 
we can emphasize some plants that belong to the caatinga biome that have a great 
antioxidant potential and also potential for nutritional use, such as Moringa oleifera, 
characterized as nutritious and with a wide variety of uses, almost all parts of it can 
be used, its leaves being a food source to combat malnutrition [46], in addition to 
containing considerable amounts of proteins and several micronutrients, among 
them vitamin A, vitamin C, potassium, iron and calcium. They are also a good 
source of phytonutrients, such as carotenoids, and tocopherols [47].

These plants are also classified as unconventional food plants (UFP), because 
although they are edible, they are commonly underutilized, neglected and even 
considered weeds. Although not widespread, UFPs are alternatives for food and 
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income improvement for family farmers, and can also be grown in urban backyards, 
adding food value to meals and even giving an exotic touch to some dishes. They 
are characterized by rusticity, weather resistance, longevity and great adaptability 
to different climates and regions. They are, in general, less demanding in fertility 
and irrigation, easy in maintenance and can be planted using seeds or seedlings. 
With extremely diversified possibilities of flavors and very interesting nutritional 
characteristics, the UFPs contribute to the improvement of the local diet in the 
communities involved, and are also a true cultural rescue [48].

From that definition, these plants are also distinguished for being considered 
for localized, regional and/or seasonal consumption, with limited distribution and 
with no established production chain [48]. In addition, if carried out in a sustain-
able manner, it can be considered a form of land use with low impact on agriculture, 
associated with environmental conservation. Thus, the dissemination of studies 
carried out to the communities can help in a better direction of the use of these 
resources, where through them it can contribute to an improvement of health, as 
well as provide strategies to fight hunger in these localities, using these species in 
favor of the individuals who live in their surroundings [49].

5.  Phenolic compounds with technological application  
and economic potential

Among the main technological applications for phenolic compounds, as 
mentioned, its use as a medicinal alternative stands out, where these and other 
metabolites, medicinal plants and herbal medicines can assist in self-care, making 
individuals as protagonists of their own care, and also, in reducing health costs. 
In the Brazilian health system, this alternatives are applied inside the so-called 
integrative and complementary practices, where they are present, ensured by the 
legislation, including the official pharmacopeia of the country, in which is possible 
to consult the monographs with techniques of extraction and basic information 
about some of the plants used popularly, always remembering that in order to be 
considered within these official means, these plants, as well as herbal medicines 
need to undergo studies that prove their efficacy and toxicity patterns, in order to 
guarantee safety in its use [50–52].

Within the context of medicines, phytotherapeutic drugs of wide use are also 
highlighted, which are rich in phenolic compounds, such as flavonoids, present 
in Ginkgo biloba L, where they contribute with antioxidant action; Passion fruit 
(Passiflora spp), from which drugs that act as anxiolytics are extracted, where in this 
case, the flavonoids act mainly as markers for indication of quality in the extrac-
tion, a function that is facilitated due to its fundamental structure, which usually 
has 15 atoms of carbon arranged in rings, forming a tricyclic compound. The tannic 
compounds are also noteworthy. Some of them present in the species Hamamelis 
virginiana L. that favor its hemostatic activity, since one of the main characteristics 
of tannins, in addition to promoting the antioxidant effect, is also able to bind to 
molecules and macromolecules, such as proteins, for example, being able to contrib-
ute to the stabilization in the treatment of injuries, of the most diverse types [27].

In addition, from the perspective of nutrition, there is a growing concern with 
the food supply capacity at global scale, as well as a high consumption of processed 
foods and fast food is identified, considering the fast pace of life that people in 
general maintain. Because of this, the incorporation of these biological assets, such 
as phenolic compounds and the integration of plant species that are, underutilized 
or neglected in food, can be an alternative to compose food products that promote 
health, at the same time that they become productive pathways for families and 
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their financial support, from the moment that a resignification of these alternatives 
is promoted [53].

This positive health effect resulting from phenolic compounds application of 
nutrition, is what justifies the action of wines as potent antioxidants, since it is 
estimated that in its composition it contains more than 200 polyphenols, among fla-
vonoids, tannins and anthocyanins, mainly. And although the grape is not a typical 
species of the caatinga, there is an increase in investments in the northeast region of 
Brazil, in which the caatinga is also part, in the so-called São Francisco valley. And 
this profile generates interaction with the environment, its modification and helps 
in economic and human development [54].

Another application of caatinga species, such as Babaçu (Orbignya phalerata 
(Mart.), for example, can also contribute to the production of biodiesel, being, 
therefore, an alternative to consider in the formulation of sustainable energy 
sources, in addition to having the possibility of using all parts of the species in this 
process, which also impacts sustainability demands, considering that all portions 
can be processed for application in the production of inputs and products, such as 
brushes and carpets, in food, from the preparation of vegetable oils, chocolates, 
foods and cakes [55].

The action of flavonoids as photoprotectors has also leveraged research for their 
cosmetic application. Considering that caatinga species are rich in these metabo-
lites, they can be sources of pharmaceutical inputs or the purification and isola-
tion of these compounds can serve as a basis for synthesizing new molecules that 
promote the potentiation of the photoprotective effect. Such activity is mainly due 
to its chemical structure with double conjugated bonds, which directly interferes 
with the absorption process in the region of ultraviolet A (UVA) and ultraviolet B 
(UVB) [56].

6.  Reprocessing waste containing phenolic compounds in its 
composition as a sustainability initiative

The current scenario involves all the problems in which globalization and devel-
opment is involved in the so-called fourth industrial revolution, where, in addi-
tion to the competitiveness of the market, there is an urgent need for sustainable 
proposals and measures within development systems, in order to provide growth 
with significantly less impact on the environment. From the 1990s, this paradigm 
shift is observed when we see that development needs sustainable attitudes, where 
the concept of Triple Bottom Line (TBL) begins to be considered, which under-
stands the viability of companies’ businesses according to the dynamics between 
economic, social and environmental aspects [57].

Based on this, the reprocessing of residues, mainly those resulting from agribusi-
ness, which is one of the economic sections that most impact the environment, can be 
an alternative to maximize the efficiency of the production process, meeting the needs 
related to sustainability. It is clear, from studies published in recent years, that the use 
of these materials resulting from this reprocessing has high versatility, being able to 
meet, for example, demands of the food chain [58], and civil construction [59].

As an example of reprocessing, we can mention the contribution of one of the 
most endemic species of the caatinga, the cashew tree (Anacardium occidentale L.), 
which has several applications: medicinal, food and industrial in general. From 
this production process, the cashew nut is obtained, its fruit, which contributes 
economically both to the local product and to exports; as well as cashew nut shell 
liquid (CNSL), which is seen as a by-product and is still little used in Brazil, while 
in other countries, some of those who acquire this liquid from Brazil and with the 
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appropriate technology employed, perform its reprocessing as becoming a product 
of high added value, used as resins and polymers, in addition to additives, surfac-
tants, drugs, pesticides, among others, configuring itself as an alternative with high 
potential for profitability and which continues to be underutilized [60].

However, phenolic compounds need to be quantified so that they can be used 
with these purposes safely, considering that these compounds can also, if accumu-
lated, generate complications for the environment, being necessary to maintain 
safe concentrations when developing new alternatives that contain them. Where it 
is observed that there is a need to reduce the concentration of phenolic compounds 
in wastewater in an increasing way, requiring increasingly efficient technologies in 
this process. In Italy, a law aims to guarantee the quality of fresh, coastal, brackish 
and marine waters from polluting waste discharge locations, stipulates that waste 
water must contain a limit value of total phenols before disposal 0.05 mg/L and 
that, if the disposal is done in freshwater, these waters, after disposal, must contain 
up to 0.01 mg/L of total phenols, being considered safe for the environment, not 
putting in risk the health and quality of marine organisms. The reuse of waste can 
be a tool to reduce the accumulation of these compounds in nature [57].

In Brazil, this concentration varies according to the destination that the waste-
water will have and this is divided into four classes. Class 1: the water must be free 
of phenolic compounds, intended for domestic use without having undergone 
previous treatment; Class 2: water used for domestic use, irrigation and recreation, 
which has undergone previous treatment, can contain 0.001 mg/L; Class 3: it can 
also contain a concentration of 0.001 mg/L, where this water is destined for domes-
tic use or for disposal in places where there is a need for environmental preserva-
tion, fauna and flora; Class 4: the concentration can reach 1 mg/L, for which this 
water can be used for purposes that demand less quality standards such as some 
domestic uses, industrial use, irrigation, among others. When it is necessary to treat 
these effluents with high concentrations of phenolic compounds, various tech-
niques can be used. Some of them are described below [57].

Adsorption Methods are the most traditional for the treatment of wastewater 
with organic contaminants. For phenolic compounds, the continuous flow fixed 
bed technique is widely used, which generally consists of a cylinder containing an 
adsorbent inside, with activated carbon (most common compound), with inlet and 
outlet, through which it is fed by residual water. Factors that interfere with a good 
efficiency of the technique are the concentration of contaminants in the wastewater 
and the feed flow rate. For phenolic compounds, a good efficiency is when the con-
centration of these compounds is small in the wastewater in addition to a low flow 
rate [58]. The advantage of considerably reducing the concentration of phenolic 
compounds in wastewater, allowing for their safe disposal, concomitantly gener-
ates. As a disadvantage, the formation of solid waste formed by activated carbon 
with adsorbed phenolic components, considering that their improper disposal will 
also cause environmental damage [59].

Another traditional method is the Advanced Oxidation Processes (OAP’s) also 
known as Fenton reaction. The reaction consists in the formation of hydroxyl 
radicals (HO−) and Fe+3 as a product of the interaction between Fe+2 and hydrogen 
peroxide (H2O2). Hydroxyl radicals will react with organic compounds, such as 
phenols, giving rise to organic radicals that interact with oxygen in the environ-
ment, causing a series of degradation of these compounds, generating mainly 
carbon dioxide and water as products. With the advancement of technologies, the 
association with other techniques shows that there is a decrease in the reaction 
time, as this reaction occurs slowly, in addition to a significant increase in the 
formation of hydroxyl radicals, consequently increasing the degradation of organic 
compounds [60].
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And then came the Eletro-Fenton and Foto-fenton techniques. Electro-fenton 
consists in the use of electrodes composed of transition metals such as manganese 
oxide (MnOx) and nickel oxide (NiOx) that act as catalysts, increasing efficiency 
and decreasing the reaction time, accelerating the process [61]. In the case of 
Foto-Fenton, its principle is the use of ultraviolet radiation not as a catalyst, but 
as a photolytic agent. In the Fenton reaction, the Fe+2 ion with hydrogen peroxide, 
forming Fe+3. Ultraviolet radiation works by recovering the Fe+2 ions by reducing, 
by photolysis, the nox number of Fe+3, which makes the system always have the Fe+3 
ion as the producing agent of hydroxyl radicals in a continuous process. The advan-
tage of this method is that both the ultraviolet radiation used can be either by lamps 
or by sunlight, which reduces costs [62].

Some microorganisms, such as Gammaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria, 
Betaproteobacteria and Alphaproteobacteria, can absorb certain types of phenolic 
compounds and use them as substrates for vital biochemical reactions. From this, the 
use of biomass from aerobic microorganisms immobilized on solid supports, usually 
membranes, through which they are subjected to direct contact with wastewater under 
aerobic conditions, a process called biofiltration, may be interesting alternatives [63].

The use of enzymes can also be a good alternative in the biopurification process 
of wastewater containing phenolic compounds, especially peroxidases, which 
are oxidoreductive enzymes capable of oxidizing aromatic compounds and, 
furthermore, when oxidation occurs in phenolic compounds in the presence of 
hydrogen peroxide, polymerization of these compounds occurs, forming insoluble 
precipitates that are easily removed by physical processes of solid–liquid separa-
tion (Figure 7). The peroxidases can be used pure obtained by commercialization 
or contained in crude extracts of plants such as horseradish, soybean, turnip, 
garlic, sweet potato, radish and sorghum for which it is a cheaper alternative and as 
functional as using purified enzymes [64].

Figure 7. 
Polymerization scheme of phenolic compounds by peroxidases, with the following sequence: I. phenol 
oxidation step with formation of phenoxy radical and water as product; II. Radical dimerization step; 
III. Polymerization itself; (a) dimer radical; (b) non-radical dimer; (c) radical dimer formation via the 
peroxidase pathway; (d) radical dimer formation by reaction with phenoxy radical; (e) insoluble polymer.
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Liquid–liquid partition is a well-known and used way of extracting and purify-
ing substances. It consists of a mix of two immiscible liquids in which one of the 
liquids has the solute that migrates to the other liquid phase by affinity according 
to its polarity. Usually, an aqueous phase and an organic phase are used that vary 
in more or less polar, so it is chosen according to the solute in question. The most 
commonly used traditional organic solvents are ethanol, methanol, acetone, ethyl 
acetate and hexane. Taking the characteristics of this technique into consideration, 
it was seen that it could be used for the removal of phenolic compounds from 
wastewater, where the choice of solvent occurs according to the physicochemical 
properties of the phenolic compounds [65].

However, these solvents have several disadvantages, as they are as toxic as the 
residues themselves, are flammable, generate atmospheric gases, and are non-
biodegradable. With this in mind, the technique was linked to biopurification, 
replacing traditional solvents with solvents considered “clean” or “green”. Called 
neoteric solvents, their use minimizes environmental impacts, reuse of the solvent 
itself, reducing process costs, in addition to increasing the efficiency of removal of 
residual compounds. Neoteric solvents encompass ionic liquids, eutectic solvents, 
biologically-based solvents and supercritical fluids [65].

Methods that combine more than one technique for the bio-depuration process, 
called hybrid technologies, can be a very promising alternative. Cavitation is a phe-
nomenon in which tiny bubbles form within a system from the very intense agita-
tion of molecules in a liquid by ultrasound. Cavitational reactors cause this agitation 
to generate a high energy content in the system. This technology by itself is not so 
interesting for the treatment of wastewater on an industrial scale, since it demands 
high costs and causes operational problems when referring to the dissipation of the 
generated energy. However, when combined with known bio-depuration methods 
and used as oxidative or catalytic (enzymatic) methods, it can be viable on a large 
scale. Basically, cavitation reactors will add energy to the medium, facilitating the 
formation of reactions [66].

Cavitation associated with hydrogen peroxide causes the formation of hydroxyl 
radicals without the need for the presence of Fe+2 in the system, but in well-con-
trolled conditions of pH and temperature, as disorders in this regard can cause the 
radicals to interact with the hydrogen peroxide itself forming water. Some disad-
vantages of the photo-fenton technique, such as inhibition of the reach of ultravio-
let radiation by interaction with non-interesting contaminants on the surface of the 
waste water, as well as limitations on mass transfer, can be reduced or eliminated 
when associated with cavitation, in addition to an increase in the production of free 
radicals, a technique called oxidative Sonophotocavitation [66].

The association of cavitation with Electro-Fenton, in addition to helping in the 
formation of free radicals, the movement of molecules helps the solution to remain 
mixed and acts to clean the electrodes, removing crusts formed in the process that 
hinder the exchange of energy between the electrodes and the solution. In combi-
nation with oxidative enzymes (peroxidases), cavitation helps to eliminate some 
disadvantages of the process, such as increasing the useful life and decreasing the 
inactivation of these enzymes, in addition to being able to act synergistically in the 
production of radicals, increasing the polymerization of phenolic compounds [66].

7.  Future perspective, industrial, therapeutics and sustainability 
applications

It becomes important to envision the perspective of promoting the integration 
of academic studies and the industry for the joint development of strategies using 
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the species mentioned, in order to bring together objectives and set concrete goals 
for possible application, thus contributing to the increasing number of alternatives 
such as these arrive at the final development, with economic gain, valorization 
of the local component, academic contribution and for the general community, 
culminating in added value in conjunction with sustainable development strategies. 
Which is a necessity imposed by our current reality [67].

For example, the products that have the grape, as its raw material, in addition to 
wines, are items of high added value, highlighting the participation of grape juice, 
these products can provide good responses at the commercial and economic level 
[60]. However, the large scale of production ends up generating waste, which can 
also be reprocessed for other applications, becoming sustainable alternatives for 
local development, including the generation of food alternatives, such as the pro-
duction of flour, also rich in phenolic compounds, with good sensory acceptability 
and large-scale applicability [68, 69].

Within this context, a major transformation occurred in the so-called São 
Francisco Valley, in northeastern Brazil and also inserted within the extension 
where the caatinga grows. From irrigation strategies, this region became one of the 
main producers of grapes and wines in the country, also participating in exportation 
in this area, promoting the addition of economic value to that region, generating 
employment and development This demonstrates that with the correct investment, 
the region in which the caatinga is located can, with its own means, grow and 
develop, also in a sustainable way, since production can reuse all waste associated 
with the production chain [54].

And this theme can be highlighted considering the following situations: 1. The 
caatinga region can use these resources sustainably in order to guarantee the liveli-
hood of the families that are inserted in this context. 2. The presence of finished 
products on the pharmaceutical market, either as medicines or as functional foods, 
makes it clear that these species can be applied for these purposes, adding value. 
3. There is a need to expand studies that promote the visibility of this region in 
general, as there are still unexplored potentials [69, 70].

8. Conclusion

Phenolic compounds are present in several of the endemic species of this biome, 
characteristically brazilian, the Caatinga. The underutilization of these species 
impacts on a loss of applicability and potential profitability, which can, if applied, 
leverage the production processes in this location that comprises the Northeast 
region of Brazil, favoring sustainable development with added value not only to 
elaborated products, but to the very identity of the communities that depend on the 
processing of these alternatives. The applications can be diverse, either for use in 
food, as functional foods, or in traditional medicine, where it adds value even to the 
cultural factor related to families that pass this knowledge on plants to the genera-
tions away. They also participate in industrial and civil construction activities, 
among other areas. This appreciation also ends up increasing the identity of these 
communities and their peoples who contribute directly or indirectly to raising the 
use of plant species, making them feel represented. Therefore, initially, the greatest 
value to add with the best use of these alternatives is social improvement.
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Chapter 13

Effect of Climate Change on 
Polyphenols Accumulation in 
Grapevine
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Mehwish Naseer, Uzman Khalil and Rehan Rafique

Abstract

Phenolics compounds in grapes contribute to berry and must color, organoleptic 
properties, nutritional value, antioxidant properties and provide protection against 
environmental challenges. Climate change has place mammoth challenges for the 
viticulture industry in different viticulture regions. Environmental variables deter-
mine to the greater extent, suitable grapes varieties for fresh as well as premium 
quality wine production. Grape berry composition is particularly affected by heat, 
drought, and intensity of solar irradiation. It is expected that climatic extremes will 
have an adverse effect on berry quality traits such as phenolic compounds in differ-
ent grape cultivars. Polyphenols particularly anthocyanins decrease at elevated tem-
perature, similarly flavanols levels increase with better exposure to solar radiation. 
Water availability is crucial for better vine growth and good production, however 
modest water stress particularly near veraison, upregulates the activity of key 
enzymes of the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid pathways. Therefore, it is important 
to know that how and when phenolic substance accumulate in berries and how 
various cultivars respond. This review elaborates the effect of weather conditions 
on biosynthesis of different phenolic compounds in grapes. Berry phenolic sub-
stances e.g., total phenolic compounds (TPC), total anthocyanins (TAC) and total 
flavonoid contents (TFC) synthesis is strongly regulated under the influence of 
environmental conditions during growing season. In this chapter we, shall focus on 
accumulation of phenolic compounds in grapevine in relation to climatic variations.

Keywords: Grapevine, berry phenolics, anthocyanins, temperature, CO2, radiations, 
water

1. Introduction

1.1 Global climate change

Climate changes are the mammoth challenges that human race will face in 
coming decades as described by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. The 
increase in release of greenhouse gases, particularly CO2 is considered as the main 
cause of global warming. The concentration of CO2 has increased from 280 ppm to 
400 ppm subsequently of 0.5–1°C rise in an average temperature. It is expected that 
mean global temperature will rise by 0.2–0.3°C per decade hence rise of 1.2 to 5.8°C 
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by the end of the twenty-first century. The increase in mean temperature in key 
viticulture regions was 1.6–1.8°C in Europe and 1.2–1.4°C across the globe during 
the growing seasons from 1950 to 2000 [1–4]. Similarly, a decrease in precipitation 
has been recorded in over southern Europe [5]. In addition to rising temperature, 
corresponding heat waves are becoming more common and frequent. Climate 
change is no doubt an inevitable challenge that must be dealt with serious policies in 
the upcoming decades. It is a major challenge that viticulture industry has to face in 
coming decades.

1.2 Climate a key determinant for viticulture

Climate is a limiting factor determining phenology, vegetative growth, physi-
ological development, fruit production and consequently wine quality [6–8]. 
Geographical distribution of vineyards is determined by climatic factors. Weather 
parameters: temperatures, solar radiation, precipitation, and the inter-annual 
seasonal variability leads to annual changes in vine productivity [9–11]. Extreme 
weather events: hailstorms, excessive rainfall, late frost spells have been recognized 
as factors having detrimental impacts on grapevine productivity and quality [12].

1.3 Climate change impacts on viticulture

It is evident that climate change will have a negative impact on viticulture 
industry. Higher temperature during the active growing season will strongly affect 
grapevines because it is a major driver of development stages of grapevine [13]. 
Extreme heat stress during ripening period will abruptly reduce grapevine metabo-
lism. It may result in higher sugar levels and lower acidity with potential increase in 
chances of wine spoilage [14] thereby lower production and quality. Furthermore, 
extreme heat and water stress, under future climates, may threaten final yields and 
productivity [15].

2. Grapevine phenolic compounds

Phenolic Compounds in grapes account for only a trivial proportion of the berry 
weight but contribute significantly to fresh fruit. All phenolic compounds have some 
common features as; an “aromatic ring” comprising of six carbon atoms having one 
or more hydroxyl (OH) groups or their derivatives as indicated in Table 1. They play 
an important role in color development, astringency, flavor and aroma to grapes. 
These compounds are the main substrates for grape juice and wine oxidation [16–18]. 
Their susceptibility to oxidation due to unsaturated double bonds and hydroxyl 
groups make phenolic compounds valuable antioxidants [19, 20]. Flavonoids and 
non-flavonoids phenolics are produced inside grape berries through biochemical 
pathway (Figure 1). Flavonoids accumulate mainly in the skin, seeds, and stem while 
neoflavanoids mostly accumulate in the mesocarp of the berry.

Phenolic profile of grapevines depends on, region, prevailing weather condi-
tions, and site-specific viticultural practices [22–28]. Higher the total phenolic con-
tent more is antioxidant activity and it is a genotypic character [29–32]. Skin color 
(yellow, pink, red, blue-black and full black) is due to presence of anthocyanins. 
Anthocyanins are synthesized to protect the berries from the negative effect of 
adverse environmental conditions particularly ultraviolet radiation. Accumulation 
and degradation of already synthesized anthocyanins was noticed due to elevated 
temperatures during the ripening period [33, 34]. Therefore, in hotter regions the 
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Polyphenolic 
Compounds

Basic Chemical Structure Examples

Anthocyanin Cyanidin-3-GLUa
R1=OH, R2=H
Delphinidin-3-GLU
R1=OH, R2=OH
Peonidin-3-GLU
R1=OCH3, R2=H
Malvidin-3-GLU 
R1=OCH3,R2=OCH3
Petunidin-3-GLU
R1=OCH3, R2=OH

Flavonols Isorhamnetin-3-GLU
R1=OCH3, R2=H
Kampferol-3-GLU
R1=H, R2=H
Laricitrin-3-GLU
R1=OCH3, R2=OH
Myricetin-3-GLU
R1=OH, R2=OH
Quercetin-3-GLU
R1=OH, R2=H
Syringetin-3-GLU
R1=OCH3, R2=OCH3

Flavan-3-ols Catechin (Left)
Epicatechin (Right)

Tannins Proanthocyanidin 
tetramer having 
(from top to bottom) 
epigallocatechin, 
epicatechin, catechin, 
and epicatechin gallate

Hydroxycinnamic 
acid

Caffeic Acid
R1=OH, R2=OH
Cinnamic Acid
R1=H, R2=H
Coumaric Acid
R1=H, R2=OH
Ferulic Acid
R1=OCH3, R2=OH
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anthocyanin in red and black grapes skin is affected more, while climatic condi-
tions in colder growing regions favor their biosynthesis. Grapevine varieties (var.) 
have particular anthocyanin fingerprints e.g., malvidin-3-Oglycoside is most 
abundant in var. ‘Hasansky Sladky’ while in var. ‘Zilga’ it is delphinidin-3-O-glyco-
side. Moreover, their biosynthesis varies from year to year due to annual seasonal 
climatic variability [35].

Figure 1. 
Shikimate pathway for the biosynthesis of anthocyanins, Flavonols and flavonoids. (reproduced from the idea 
of Velasco et al. [21] with few modifications).

Polyphenolic 
Compounds

Basic Chemical Structure Examples

Hydroxybenzoic 
acid

Gallic acid
R1=OH, R2=OH
Protocatechuic Acid
R1=H, R2=OH
Syringic acid
R1=OCH3, R2=OCH3

Stilbenes Piceid
R1=OH, R2=GLU
Pterostilbene
R1=OCH3, R2=OCH3
Resveratrol
R1=OH, R2=OH
Viniferins
resveratrol polymers

Table 1. 
Different classes of polyphenolic compounds and their basic structures along with examples are given.
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2.1 Phenolic compounds biosynthesis in grapevine

Production of phenoloic compounds is regulated by transcription factors which 
regulate the activity of genes involved in phenolic biosynthetic pathways. Moreover, 
location, timing, and extent of the production of phenolic compounds is also depen-
dent on these transcription factors [36, 37]. In addition to grape berries, some fla-
vonoids are produced in leaves and are imported via the phloem [38, 39]. Shikimate 
and malonate pathways are the two main “assembly lines”. The shikimate pathway 
(Figure 1) is the part of the biosynthesis chain of most plant phenolics, whereas the 
malonate pathway (Figure 2) is less important compared with Shikimate pathway in 
plants, but the malonate pathway is essential in fungi and bacteria.

3. Key climatic variables affecting grapes polyphenolic compounds

Secondary metabolites such polyphenols play significant ecological functions within 
the defense and signaling mechanisms in plants [40]. Different climatic variables such 
as air temperature, radiation, rainfall, relative humidity, wind, altitude, and topo-
graphic features play vital role in the polyphenol biosynthesis pathway in grapes. In this 
section, we shall review research studies focusing on key environmental variables.

3.1 Temperature

Temperature plays a significant role in vine phenology whereas increase in mean 
temperature prolonged the vegetative and reproductive cycle of grapevine and 
hence berry developmental and maturity stages are shifted in warmer months of 
the growing plant reproductive cycles [41]. Available historical records of harvest 
timings from different grape growing regions indicate an advance of 1–2 weeks 
during last few decades [42–47]. Although, some management practices may be the 

Figure 2. 
Acetate Mevalnoate pathway for monoterpenoids biosynthesis. (reproduced from the idea of Velasco et al. [21] 
with few modifications).
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one reason for the advancement of ripening [48]. The conjugated effects of progres-
sive phenology along with rise in temperatures during berry ripening with higher 
sugar contents, lesser organic acids concentration and altered berry composition of 
metabolites, such as phenolic compounds [41]. Research studies have encompassed 
the effect of wide ranging of temperature intensities; from moderate to high heat 
stress i.e., up to 35–45°C during day or night period at key berry development 
stages. The genotype, plant material and experimental constraints may affect the 
response of berry metabolism to temperature variations [49]. Although, difficult to 
fully relate with field conditions, controlled climate chamber experiments are also 
conducted to understand the influence of environmental variations [50–52].

3.1.1 Temperature impact on phenolic compounds

Effects of temperature on polyphenols are not always consistent as recently 
highlighted [49, 53]. However, there are unequivocal scientific evidence which 
indicate the deleterious effects of elevated temperature on the biosynthesis of 
anthocyanins in the grape berry. Studies of the impact of elevated temperature 
were validated at physiological and molecular studies [54–63]. It was noticed that 
heat stress repressed chief anthocyanin biosynthesis regulators, such as VviMYBA1 
and downstream regulating genes such as VviCHI, VviUFGT, VviDFR, VviF3H2, 
and VviLDOX. However, not all of these research studies indicated unambiguous 
suppression or a strong correlation with lower anthocyanin accumulation. Various 
aspects of viticulture e.g., vines, cultivars, berry development stages, treatment 
intensities and sampling strategy take part in accumulation and production of 
anthocyanin. The effect of temperature on anthocyanin biosynthesis varies highly 
between different genotypes. For instance, when maximum temperature exceeds 
35°C during berry ripening, it inhibits the color formation prominently e.g., in cv. 
Grenache than in cv. Carignan [64].

Previously, it has also been established that timings of temperature varia-
tions during day-night period have a strong influence on berry metabolites and 
lower temperature near berry ripening time particularly at night was related with 
improved coloration of grapes [55]. It was recently confirmed through experi-
ments at molecular level that lower night temperatures increased anthocyanin 
accumulation and expression of related genes e.g., VviF3H1, VviUFGT, VviCHS3, 
and VviMYBA1 [65]. More pronouncing effects of lower night temperature were 
noticed near veraison stage in Corvina grapes. In a related study on Kyoho grapes, 
3°C rise in temperature (27 to 30°C) during berry ripening caused less berry 
coloration and induced a significant decrease in transcript levels of anthocyanin 
regulating genes [66]. Similarly, in cv. Merlot, increase in day’s temperature from 
20 to 25°C during ripening caused decrease in anthocyanin levels by 37% [63]. 
In addition to repressing of anthocyanin regulating genes, high temperature may 
stimulate anthocyanin degradation due to the augmented activity of peroxidases 
[33]. It has been established that a peroxidase coding gene; VviPrx3 is up regulated, 
in berries when exposed to high temperature [67], and similar effects have been 
noticed in other plant species, such as Brunfelsia, litchi and strawberry [68–70]. 
A related increase in quantity of acylated and tri-hydroxylated anthocyanins has 
been observed in cvs. Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese and Malbec under 
higher temperature conditions [52, 61, 63, 71, 72], alongside overexpression of the 
acyltransferase gene Vvi3AT activity. Similarly for anthocyanins, elevated tem-
perature impeded flavanol buildup while significantly augmented methoxylated 
(isorhamnetin & syringetin) and 3′, 4′, 5′-substituted (myricetin & syringetin) 
flavonols in cv. Merlot. More interestingly, rise in temperature may cause a discon-
nection of sugar-anthocyanin accumulation and biosynthesis, hence leading to a 
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lower anthocyanin-sugar ratio which might be due to delayed anthocyanin biosyn-
thesis or lesser anthocyanin accumulation during ripening phases. The extent of 
this thermal decoupling is highly cultivar dependent as indicated for cv. Grenache 
and cv. Carignan and can vary even among the clones of same cultivar as discussed 
for cv. Tempranillo [63, 64, 72–75].

The effect of temperature on tannins biosynthesis is yet not fully understood. 
However, it may be pointed that elevated temperature can enhance the production 
of tannin monomers, flavan-3- ols as highlighted by [76]. However, some other 
studies report non-significant effects on tannin production as tannins were not 
much affected by heat stress in cv. Sangiovese at veraison stage. More recently, 
scientists came up with similar results indicating no effect on flavan-3-ol or tannin 
levels. Although, significantly higher galloylation of flavan-3-ols levels were noticed 
in consistent with earlier findings. It was further indicated that an overexpression 
of UDP glucose-gallic acid-glucosyltransferase genes under elevated temperature. 
Moreover, heat stress also reserved the expression levels of members of STS bio-
synthetic pathway. However, lower temperature upregulated STS transcripts hence 
accelerated stilbene biosynthesis [49, 61, 76–79].

3.2 Radiation

Berry exposure to sunlight is generally associated with better berry quality 
attributes due to more total soluble solids (TSS), anthocyanins, and phenolics. On 
the other hand, it also lowers acidity and pH along with lower disease incidence due 
to favorable improved microclimate [49, 80–82].

3.2.1 Effect of radiations on phenolic compounds

Increased levels of phenolic compounds have been noticed in cvs. Pinot Noir, 
Riesling, Summer Black and Cabernet Sauvignon owing to better exposure to 
sunlight [83–86]. It also augmented the expression level of regulatory and structural 
phenylpropanoid genes as highlighted by recent studies [87–90]. Flavonoids par-
ticularly flavonol glucosides are the most light-responsive phenolic compounds ones 
whose levels increased with better exposure to sunlight. This positive effect was in 
consistent with their UV radiation-screening activity and their capability to reduce 
oxidative damage. Flavonoids were produced upon exposure to UV-B radiation as 
adaptive traits to reduce the radiation damage, as there exists a strong correlation 
between physiology and quercetin-3-O-glucoside & kaempferol-3-O-glucoside 
levels in UV-B radiation stressed vines [91–97]. Recently, a more comprehensive 
study elucidated that shoot removal and leaf thinning in cvs. Cabernet Sauvignon 
& Petit Verdot improved light exposure, hence it significantly augmented the fla-
vonols kaempferol, quercetin and myricetin levels. However, little or no change was 
noticed for other flavonoid compounds. Similarly, higher levels of hydroxycinnamic 
acids and flavonol were noticed due to increased sun light exposure in cv. Cabernet 
Sauvignon [90, 98].

Several transcriptomic studies indicated that flavonol genes such as VviGT5, 
VviGT6 and VviFLS1 were induced more than other phenylpropanoids genes when 
exposed to UV radiation as observed in cv. Tempranillo berry skin. In return, lower 
expression level of VviFLS4 gene and its transcriptional regulator i.e., MYB12 was 
noticed under shade [92]. However, it has not yet been established that to what 
level UV light contributed to stimulate the synthesis of phenolic compounds. It can 
be deduced from literature that UV-B radiations are responsible for overexpres-
sion of key flavonoid genes [40, 99–104]. Recently, VviHY5 and VviHYH; the two 
bZIP TFs elongated hypocotyl 5 protein (HY5) orthologs were identified as the key 
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components of UV-B reaction pathway along with mediated flavonol accumulation 
owing to high radiation exposure in grapevines [100, 105].

Anthocyanin accumulation increased significantly when grapes clusters were 
exposed to increased light, whereas shading decreased them. Recently, it was 
indicated that the UV-B radiation might prompted up-regulation of miR3627/4376 
which facilitated anthocyanin accumulation [106, 107]. In a related in vitro study in 
which effect of berry exposure to light and temperature was studied it was inferred 
that elevated light increased anthocyanin levels in grapes [59]. The augmented 
anthocyanin levels found associated with the up regulation of correlated genes of 
anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway. Some other studies also endorse the stimula-
tion of key anthocyanin genes e.g., TF VviMYBAa and VviUFGT under higher sun 
light exposure [66, 99]. Interestingly, UV-B radiation prompted the expression of 
VviMYBA1 gene while delaying the down regulation of VviMYBA6 and VviMYBA7 
genes at later berry developmental stages [105]. Less light exposure modulated the 
quantity of di- to tri-hydroxylated anthocyanins more toward tri-hydroxylated 
anthocyanins as demonstrated through the down regulation of VviF3′ 5 ′Hs, some-
what similar but inconstant trends have been reported in cvs. Cabernet Sauvignon 
and Petite Verdot under warm climatic conditions [59, 90, 98, 99, 106]. However, 
low light conditions may increase non-acylated anthocyanins concentration as 
highlighted by [92, 107]. There is still need for further research to develop a better 
understanding.

3.3 Water

Water is an important constituent of plant structure and performs variety of 
functions in addition to transport of mineral nutrients from soil. It is a key compo-
nent of photosynthetic pathway in plants. Moreover, water balance is necessary for 
quality table and wine grape production. Similarly, primary and secondary metabo-
lite production is regulated by balanced water availability.

3.3.1 Impact of vine water status on phenolic compounds

Different primary and secondary metabolites are significantly influenced by 
drought stress in grapevines. Recent research has focused on probing the effects 
of water on berry physiology and quality attributes [40, 108, 109] and it has been 
noticed that drought stress may increase primary metabolites and polyphenols 
up to 85% and 60% respectively under different stress treatments. The impact of 
water deficit varies with intensity and duration of the stress conditions as well as 
berry developmental stage. Water deficit during the initial growth phases has more 
negative impact on final volume and yield at harvest as it reduces cell expansion, 
however rate of cell expansion is not affected much [110] while ripening phase, and 
it has little impact on berry size. Primary metabolites such as citric acid and glyceric 
acid synthesis was affected by both short and prolonged stress whereas polyphenols 
biosynthesis was accelerated only by the prolonged drought stress treatment.

Selective water deficit applications increased anthocyanin accumulation in grape 
skin along with the activation of genes of corresponding anthocyanin biosynthesis 
pathway [111]. For instance, in grape cv. Chardonnay, water stress increased the 
content of flavonols and decreases the expression of genes involved in biosynthesis 
of stilbene precursors [40].

It has been observed that modest water deficit i.e., predawn leaf water potential of 
0.3 to −0.5 MPa is useful for better wine quality especially for red cultivars [112, 113] 
These positive effects may partially be attributed to increased solute concentration 
owing reduced berry volume under water deficit conditions. However, a higher buildup 
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of secondary metabolites independent of change in berry volume has been reported 
[114]. More elaborative research findings at molecular level highlighted an upregula-
tion of key enzymes of the phenylpropanoid and flavonoid pathways in response to 
water stress [40, 115–120]. But these beneficial effects were more noticeable when 
water deficit occurred throughout berry ripening phase [49].

In addition to an increase in the accumulation of phenylpropanoids and flavo-
noids due to water stress, an altered composition of anthocyanins has also been 
noticed owing to increased levels of tri-hydroxylated anthocyanins i.e., petuni-
din, delphinidin and malvidin [111, 121–124]. However, these observed changes in 
the anthocyanin profile of grapes due to water stress appear to be highly varietal 
dependent [125, 126] due to varying genotypic response associated to environ-
mental variables. Similarly, an increase in proanthocyanidin concentration and 
proanthocyanidin polymerization along with higher catechin levels in grape berry 
skins have also been indicated by [127–129]. The increase in phenolic levels when 
water deficit occurred before veraison may be due to concentration effects [130, 131] 
however, several other scientists discussed increase in anthocyanin content at 
berry level [111, 114, 123, 132]. More focused research is needed to validate ribose, 
glyceric acid, citric acid, kaempferol-3-O-glucoside and quercetin-3-O-glucoside 
interactions as indicators of drought stress [133].

3.4 Impacts of elevated CO2 concentration

Elevated atmospheric CO2 is usually favorable for plant growth as it causes an 
increased photosynthetic carbon fixation hence more biomass and yield. Free Air 
Carbon enrichment (FACE) experiments on agronomic crops such as wheat, rice 
and soybean have outlined 12–14% increase in harvestable yield owing to elevated 
carbon dioxide (eCO2) [134–136]. Although, there are limited studies on horticul-
tural crops however, it has been indicated that eCO2 increased total antioxidant 
capacity of fruits and vegetables, along with higher concentration of glucose, 
fructose, total soluble sugars, polyphenols compounds, flavonoids, ascorbic acid, 
and calcium [90]. Research studies on grapevine related to eCO2 mainly focused on 
vegetative growth and photosynthetic responses while records on berry metabolism 
at physiological and molecular level are relatively scarce. However, most of the 
available records suggest an increase in photosynthetic activity hence better yield 
and biomass accumulation [94, 137–141]. Recently dependence of berry ripening 
rates on the carbon fixation was investigated however, only few quality attributes 
were found to be affected due to eCO2 and that particularly; sugars, acids, and berry 
size [138, 142, 143]. Recently, it has been inferred in FACE experiment that eCO2 did 
not negatively affected juice and wines quality [144]. Similarly, it had already been 
established that anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins were not affected by eCO2 
[137, 138, 142–145]. Moreover, in multi stress experiments on cv. Temperanillo cut-
tings where elevated temperature condition i.e., +4°C and CO2 i.e., 700 ppm were 
simulated it was deduced that high CO2 in combination with elevated temperature 
hastened berry ripening and decreased high temperature tempted anthocyanin–
sugar decoupling in berries [146].

4. Conclusions

Polyphenols are the key secondary metabolite of grapes and have ample amounts 
of antioxidants. The production and biosynthesis of phenols is regulated by 
varying climatic conditions in addition to genotypic traits. Elevated temperature 
impairs phenolic biosynthesis pathways hence lesser accumulation, while lowers 
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temperatures favor their production. On the other hand, excessive radiation may 
cause degradation of these compounds. Optimum sun light penetration is necessary 
for the activation of genes of phenolic biosynthesis pathways. Water balance is also 
important as modest water deficit near verasion can also promote their activity. For 
elevated carbon dioxide levels (eCO2) despite limited studies, no major negative 
effects have been reported. However, there is need to study grapes phenolic  
compounds in relation to global climate change.
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Mathematical Relationship Based
on Experimental Data, for
Corrosion Inhibition Mechanism
of Phenolic Compounds Obtained
from Echium italicum L.
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Abstract

We highlight in this chapter the corrosion protection using phenolic extract. The
building of mathematical models using experimental results obtained from the
investigation of phenolic molecules or fractions extracted from Echium italicum L.,
used as corrosion inhibitors is one of the new trends in the study of steel protection.
The evaluation of the corrosion inhibition of carbon steel (API 5 L-X60) in a
solution 1 M of hydrochloric acid was performed using gravimetric method,
potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS).
The predicted mathematical relationships between the corrosion rate and the
inhibitory efficiency in the presence of the butanolic extract of Echium italicum L.
(BEEI), when increasing temperature proved a good agreement between experi-
mental and mathematical studies.

Keywords: mathematical, relationship, Echium italicum L., phenolic compounds,
corrosion inhibition

1. Introduction

Secondary metabolites, derived from natural plants, of which polyphenols con-
stitute the grand part, have a wide range of activities [1]: biological (antibacterial,
antioxidant [2, 3], anti-inflammatory [4], antidiabetic [5], anti-carcinogenic [6],
etc.) and chemical (in connection with their chelating power with metals and their
reducing properties generated by the hydroxyl functions of their aromatic rings).
These molecules are used in several fields: as preservative food additives (consti-
tuting an alternative to the use of synthetic ones, such as buthylhydroxyanisol
(BHA) and buthylhydroxytoluene (BHT), which have carcinogenic effects [7]; as
flavoring in cosmetology [8]; as additives in electrolytic baths during the metals
electrodeposition [9–11] and as corrosion inhibitors [12–14].
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Even today, these molecules have not revealed all their secrets. Our research
aims to understand the power of polyphenols in the field of metal protection against
corrosion.

The Echium italicum L. is an annual herbaceous plant, available in most of
Europe, Asia [15–18], and Africa [19]. This plant widespread in Tebessa area
(Algeria) [20], is used traditionally for several infections [15, 17, 18]. Furthermore,
the Echium italicum L. contains different polyphenolic compounds, known as
effective additives in electroplating baths [16, 17, 21].

We continue in this investigation to focus on the effect of plant extract obtained
from the aerial parts of Echium italicum L., on the corrosion inhibition of carbon
steel (CS, API 5 L-X60) against 1 M hydrochloric acid solution, using weight loss,
potentiodynamic polarization and electrochemical impedance measurements.

On the other hand, and in order to better understand the underlying reaction
mechanisms of the corrosion phenomena to choose which inhibitors to use to
combat it, the prediction of the implementation behavior of effective corrosion
control measures is paramount. For this purpose, mathematical simulation was used
as a powerful method [12, 22] to evaluate the kinetic parameters of both corrosion
rate and inhibition efficiency.

2. Corrosion

Corrosion, from the Latin “corrodere” (which means “to attack”) is one of the
harmful global problems affecting several industrial fields such as maritime instal-
lations, petroleum, chemical, civil engineering, electrical, nuclear, sanitary, and
other industries, without forgetting the environmental impact [23–25].

The corrosion of metals and their transformation into various compounds cause
an alteration in their appearance, either on the surface or in-depth, thus reducing
their effectiveness (parts breakage, the toxicity of the resulting metal oxides, etc.).

Several factors come into play in this phenomenon. They can be chemical
(water, oxygen, salinity, acidity, etc.), physical (temperature, pressure, etc.), or
biological (marine biological deposit of plants or animals, bacteria, etc.).

This phenomenon has Several definitions:

• The ISO 8044 standard defines corrosion as a physicochemical process, which
leads to the deterioration of a material (metal or alloy), or degrades its
functional properties following its interaction with an aggressive environment,
making it unsuitable for supposed application [26].

• The National Association of Corrosion Engineers (NACE) outlines this
phenomenon as the deterioration of a material, usually a metal, generated by
its interaction with its environment [27].

3. Corrosion protection

Corrosion control is the set of measures that can protect metallic materials from
the harmful effects of the aggressive environment. Many of these methods were
reported in the literature [28, 29]. The first protection is the choice of pure metal or
alloys resistant to these attacks [30].

After designing the equipment using the appropriate material, it must be
protected against corrosion should be considered to avoid many problems and
ensure a certain service life. For this, the preferred outlet must comply with
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environmental protection requirements and allow the recycling or disposal of the
various components at the end of their use by applying the following choices [31]:

• Prevention by an adapted shape of the parts;

• Protection by coatings;

• Electrochemical protection;

• Protection by corrosion inhibitors.

All these solutions have drawbacks of efficiency over time, cost and environ-
mental pollution, which is why other alternatives are exploited in research for the
benefit of sustainable development that respects the environment. To this end,
there have recently been some new alternatives products both environmentally
friendly and less expensive as the use of inhibitors from naturals origin [32].

4. Corrosion inhibitors

Inhibitors have been successfully applied to prevent corrosion and damage in
many and varied technical fields for a long time. These products have been fre-
quently studied because they provide simple solutions to protect metals from cor-
rosion in the aquatic environment. With the originality of being the only means of
interference of the corrosive environment with steel, these compounds reduce the
rate of corrosion of metals when added in appropriate amounts, without apparent
change [9, 14].

5. Materials and methods

5.1 Materials

The vegetable material was collected during May 2017 from the East-North of
Tebessa (Algeria). The extraction and purification of the n-butanolic extract obtained
from Echium italicum L. (BEEI) were performed as reported in litérature [10, 33, 34].

The tested aggressive medium was a chlorhydric acid solution (1 M), and the
investigated inhibitors were freshly prepared solutions of BEEI with different
concentrations (from 100 to 500 ppm).

Before each mesurements, the substrates were abraded using emery paper with
different grades (from 200 to 2000), cleaned with distilled water and then acetone.
The used substrates were carbon steels with the following composition: (by weight
%): C (0.26%), Mn (1.35%), P (0.03%), S (0.03%) and Fe (98.33%). Weight loss
measurements were performed with specimens with dimensions of 1 cm x 1 cm x
1 cm. For the electrochemical experiments, only an exposed surface of 1 cm2 was
used. All measurements were conducted in an aerated area.

5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Electrochemical measurements

All electrochemical measurements were accomplished through a Voltalab (PGZ
301) potentiostat and controlled by software model (Voltamaster 4) under given
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conditions. The electrochemical characteristics of CS sample in uninhibited and
inhibited solutions were realized in conventional three-electrode cell: CS as working
electrode, platinum electrode as counter electrode and saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) as a reference.

5.2.1.1 Potentiodynamic polarization

Potentiodynamic polarization curves were recorded after total immersion of the
working electrode (CS) in 1 M HCl solution containing different concentrations of
the tested inhibitor by changing the electrode potential from +250 to �250 mV vs.
open circuit potential (OCP) with a scan rate of 1 mV/s. The linear Tafel segments
of anodic and cathodic curves were extrapolated to corrosion potential Ecorrð Þ to get
corrosion current densities icorrð Þ. The ηw%ð Þ at different concentrations of BEEI
were calculated using the formula (1) [35]:

ηp %ð Þ ¼ i0corr � icorr
i0corr

� 100 (1)

where i0corr and icorr are the corrosion current density in the absence and presence
of BEEI, respectively.

5.2.1.2 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) experiments were conducted in
the frequency range of 100 kHz–10 mHz with a signal amplitude perturbation of
10 mV at open circuit potential (OCP) measured during 60 min of immersion in the
tested solutions. The percentage of the inhibition efficiency ηw%ð Þ was calculated
using the polarization resistance by the following relationship [36]:

ηR ¼ Rp � R0
p

Rp
� 100 (2)

where R0
p and Rp are polarization resistances without and with inhibitor addi-

tion, respectively.

5.2.2 Gravimetric method

For these measurements, the prepared and pre-weighed CS substrates were
totally immersed in beakers containing 1 M HCl without and with the addition of
diverse concentrations of BEEI. The substrates were taken out after two hours,
washed with 20% NaOH solution containing 200 g/l of zinc dust with a brush,
rinsed severally with bidistilled water, dried with acetone, washed again with
bidistilled water, dried and reweighted [34]. From the weight loss data, the corro-
sion rate CRð Þ was calculated according to Eq. (3) [37]:

CR ¼ w
A:t

(3)

where w is the average weight loss, A is the total area of one CS sample, and t is
the immersion time. The inhibition efficiency ηw can be calculated by Eq. (4) [36]:
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ηw% ¼ CR0 � CR
CR0 � 100 (4)

where CR0 and CR are the values of corrosion rate in absence and presence of
BEEI respectively.

5.2.3 Mathematical regression

A mathematical model is used to correlate variables by fitting an equation to
experimental data. When using two variables, one of them is considered as
explanatory, whereas the other is considered as a dependent. The linear regression
of y is given as a function of x in the equation y ¼ axþ b which minimize the
value Δ a, bð Þ [38]:

Δ a, bð Þ ¼
Xi¼N

i¼1

yi � axi þ bð Þ� �2 (5)

where a and b can be calculated as follow:

a ¼
Pi¼N

i¼1 xi � X
� �

yi � Y
� �

Pi¼N
i¼1 xi � X

� �2 (6)

and

b ¼ Y � a X: (7)

6. Results and discussion

6.1 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

EIS was performed to estimate CS corrosion behavior in the presence of
500 ppm of BEEI at 298 K.

The inspection of Nyquist plots presented in Figure 1 shows only one depressed
capacitive imperfect semicircle at the higher frequency range, indicating that the
corrosion reaction is controlled by the charges transfer process on a heterogeneous
and irregular steel surface electrode [39–41].

The electrical equivalent circuit model (EEC) adjusted by fitting from the
resulting impedance diagrams for Nyquist plots is reported in literature [12].

From Table 1, a noticeable increase in Rct values and a decrease in Cdl at
500 ppm of BEEI due to the formation of protective diapers on the CS surface are
observed. This phenomenon can be explained by the higher adsorption of phyto-
chemical components above CS upon BEEI addition which ultimately reduces the
charge transfer between the CS surface and the corrosion medium [42].
Consequently, we noticed that the ηR reached 74% at 500 mg.L�1.

6.2 Potentiodynamic polarization measurement

To further evaluate the efficiency of the expected green inhibitor, the polariza-
tion technique was studied due to its excellent reliability. Figure 2 shows the
parameters given in Table 2 and extracted from the CS electrode polarization
curves for 500 ppm BEEI in the presence of 1 M HCl solution, at 293 K.
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As can be seen in this figure, at 500 ppm of BEEI, the cathodic and anodic
corrosion current densities will decrease. This comportment can be attributed to the
adsorption of the inhibitor at the carbon steel interface [43] by reducing the
dissolution of steel and delaying the hydrogen evolution reaction [44].

In our study, the maximum displacement in Ecorr value for the optimum con-
centration of BEEI was �13.3 mV (< 85 mV), which exhibits that the inhibitor acts

C (mg/l) Rct (Ωcm2) Q x 105 Ω�1Sn
�

cm�2) n Cdl (μFcm�2) ηR (%)

Blank 232.2 21.00 0.89 142.5 —

500 889.9 09.11 0.80 47.87 73.82

Table 1.
EIS parameters of CS in HCl solution in the absence and presence of 500 ppm of BEEI.

Figure 2.
Potentiodynamic polarization curves for carbon steel in HCl solution with and without inhibitor addition.

Figure 1.
Nyquist spectra for carbon steel in HCl solution in the absence and presence of 500 ppm of BEEI.
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as a mixed type [43, 45]. The highest inhibition efficiency was 75% at a
concentration of 500 ppm.

6.3 Weight loss measurements

To study the behavior of the steel protection in the presence of an aggressive
solution, the weight loss method was used. Based on this approach, the CR, the ηw
and the degree of surface coverage θ were calculated and are very useful for
discussing adsorption properties.

From Table 3, it can be observed that the CR values reduced progressively with
increasing BEEI concentration, reaching 0.0334 g cm�2 h�1 for 500 ppm at 293 K.
This result indicates that the addition of this inhibitor slows down the dissolution
process of the CS. There was also a CR increase with increasing temperature.

This behavior can be attributed to the removal of some adsorbed molecules
contained in the BEEI, through thermal energy-induced mechanical vibration [46].
As the inhibition efficiency is derived from the weight-loss method, the highest
inhibition efficiency was 72.88% for 500 ppm of BEEI at 293 K.

6.3.1 Thermodynamic parameters

The good fitting for experimental data of gravimetric measurements at all mea-
sured temperatures supports the applicability of Freundlich adsorption model
expressed by the subsequent Equation [47, 48]:

logθ ¼ log Kads þ α logC (8)

where,
Kads is the adsorption constant which could be taken as a measure of the strength

of the adsorption forces between the inhibitor molecules and the metal surface [49].

C (mg/l) �Ecorr mVð Þ icorr (mA cm�2) βa (mV dec�1) �βc (mV dec�1) ηp %ð Þ

Blank 470.6 0.0861 72.6 117.9 —

500 483.9 0.0216 75.8 134.2 74.91

Table 2.
Potentiodynamic polarizations parameters of CS in HCl solution in the absence and presence of 500 ppm of
BEEI.

Temperature (K) C (ppm) CR (g cm�2 h�1) θ ηw%

293 Blank 0.1232 — —

500 0.0334 0.7288 72.88

303 Blank 0.1681 — —

500 0.0548 0.6740 67.40

313 Blank 0.1716 — —

500 0.0682 0.6025 60.25

Table 3.
Corrosion parameters obtained from weight loss measurements of CS in 1 M HCl with different concentrations
of BEEI at different temperatures.
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α is the parameter taking into account the heterogeneity of the intermolecular
interactions in the adsorbed layer and the steel surface.

Kads represent the values calculated from the intercept lines of logθ versus Log C.
The standard adsorption free enthalpy ΔG°

ads can be calculated from the equation
given below [50, 51]:

ΔG°
ads ¼ �RTln CH2O � Kadsð Þ (9)

where
R is the gas constant,
T is the absolute temperature,
CH2O is the water concentration expressed in mg L�1 with an approximate value

of 106. [52].
The standard adsorption enthalpy ΔH°

ads

� �
can be calculated by the relationship

(10) [53]:

ln Kads ¼ �ΔH°
ads

RT
þ I (10)

where
I is the integration constant.
The ΔH°

ads values were calculated from the intercept lines of ln Kads versus 1=T .
The standard adsorption entropy ΔS°ads

� �
was calculated using the equation below:

ΔS°ads ¼
ΔH°

ads � ΔG°
ads

T
(11)

The obtained results for Kads, ΔG°
ads, ΔH

°
ads and ΔS°ads are presented in Table 4.

From Table 4, we noticed the following:

1.A decrease in Kads values with increasing temperatures, indicating that the
adsorbent molecules contained in the BEEI adsorbed from the metal
surface [54].

2.Negative ΔG°
ads values point out the spontaneity of the adsorption process.

Moreover, the results obtained for ΔG°
ads adsorption values below �40 kJmol�1

confirm the physisorption mechanism [55].

3.The negative sign of ΔH°
ads indicates that the BEEI adsorption process on the

steel surface is exothermic [56, 57].

4.The positive sign of ΔS°ads, indicates that the adsorption process is accompanied
by increased disorder due to the substitution of water molecules during BEEI
adsorption [58–60].

T Kð Þ Kads (L mg�1) ΔG°
ads KJmol�1� �

ΔH°
ads KJmol�1� �

ΔS°ads Jmol�1K�1� �

293 0.9809 �25.44 �22.22 10.99

303 0.9968 �25.99 12.44

313 0.9968 �25.65 10.96

Table 4.
Thermodynamic parameters of the adsorption of BEEI on the CS in 1 M HCl at different temperatures.
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6.3.2 Activation parameters of the corrosion process

The Arrhenius-type process was used to calculate the activation energies Eað Þ
between the corrosion rate of CS in acidic solution, from the equation given
below [61]:

lnCR ¼ � Ea

RT
þ lnD (12)

Where
Ea is the apparent activation energy of the CS dissolution.
D is the Arrhenius pre-exponential factor.
The logarithm of the CR versus 1=T can be branded by straight lines. The

activation energy values were calculated from Arrhenius plots lnCR versus 1/T and
registered in Table 5.

For the evaluation of the enthalpy ΔHa as well as the standard adsorption
entropy ΔSa of the corrosion activation process, the alternative formulation of
Arrhenius equation was employed [62, 63]:

ln
CR
T

¼ ln
R

hNa
þ ΔSa

R

� �
� ΔHa

RT
(13)

where
h is the Planck’s constant,
Na is the Avogadro’s number.
The plot of lnCR=T vs. 1=T gave a straight line with a slope of �ΔHa=Rð Þ and an

intercept of ln R=hNa þ ΔSað /R), from which the values of ΔSa and ΔHa were
calculated and registered in Table 5.

The activation energy values were higher in the presence of 500 ppm of BEEI
than in its absence, which proved the adsorption of BEEI molecules on the substrate
by electrostatic bonds (physisorption) [62, 64]. The positive signs of ΔHa indicate
the endothermic nature of the dissolution process [65].

The BEEI adsorption process is accompanied by a decrease in its entropy. This
can be explained that before the adsorption of the extract on the steel, the disorder
degree of the inhibitor molecules is high, but when the molecules are adsorbed on
the surface of the substrate, there is a decrease the in the disorder (i.e. a decrease in
the entropy) [66].

6.4 Mathematical regression

This investigation focused on how could the used inhibitor (BEEI) decrease the
corrosion rate CRð Þ and offer a good inhibition efficiency ηwð Þ.

For that, a mathematical method was employed to predict the influence of a
variable xð Þ which is the BEEI concentration as a function of different variables yi

� �
which are CR and ηw for 293 K, 303 K, and 313 K [51, 67]. The building of a

C (ppm) Ea (kJ mol�1) ΔHa (kJ mol�1) ΔSa (J mol�1 K�1)

Blank 12.75 10.23 �3.2822

500 27.32 24.80 - 2.7202

Table 5.
Activation parameters for carbon steel in HCl with 500 ppm of BEEI.
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mathematical model that can correlate between three variables (CR, ηw, and C) was
also highlighted.

Based on experimental data of the CS behavior in the presence of BEEI at various
temperatures, a linear regression relation between CR and ηw, was performed.

As reported by Khadom et al. [67], when the correlation coefficient of the corre-
lation is < 0.30, the correlation is weak and when this coefficient is between 0.50 and
0.70, the correlation is important, while if it is >0.90, the correlation will be strong.

According to the plots shown in Figure 3, a decrease in the CR with a raise in the
ηw, when adding BEEI with various concentrations at different temperatures was
distinguished, and based on correlation coefficients r2CR and r2ηw given in Table 6,
the concordance between the experimental and the simulated results is very strong.

As we can see from the obtained results, the correlation coefficients were almost
>0.90 for considered temperatures. However, as the temperature rises the correla-
tion coefficients go up. The Eqs. (12)–(14) construe the mathematical expression
obtained for the relationship between the CR and the ηw at different temperatures.

This mathematical model exhibits a decrease in the corrosion rate when
inhibition efficiency rises, with reducing in temperature. These results indicate the
powerful concordance between experimental and predicted results.

T = 293 K

ηw ¼ 99:9849� 811:470:CR (14)

Figure 3.
Mathematical relationship between corrosion rate and inhibitory efficiency at different temperatures.

Temperature (K) r2CR r2ηw

293 0.9765 0.9625

303 0.9886 0.9775

313 0.9970 0.9890

Table 6.
Correlation coefficients evaluated from linear regression of CR and ηw for CS with and without BEEI solution.
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T = 303 K

ηw ¼ 99:9977 � 594:869:CR (15)

T = 213 K

ηw ¼ 99:9910� 582:713:CR (16)

7. Conclusion

In order to estimate the multiple benefits of phenolic compounds, a phenolic
Echium italicum L. extract was evaluated as an efficient corrosion inhibitor. The
subsequent conclusions can be pointed out:

• A concordance between the employed evaluating methods, suggesting that the
phenolic extract could serve as an effective corrosion inhibitor for CS against
corrosion.

• Depending on the gravimetric measurements, the investigated phenolic extract
was spontaneously adsorbed on the CS surface following a physical model
according to Freundlich isotherm.

• The prediction of the phenolic extract effect of as a corrosion inhibitor by the
mathematical study was in good agreement with the experimental results,
which confirms that the corrosion rate is affected by the temperature and the
inhibitor concentration.

• The generated mathematical model shows a decrease in the corrosion rate with
the increase of inhibition efficiency. These results indicate a strong agreement
between experimental and mathematical results.

• The Echium italicum L. extract has prooved to be an effective corrosion inhibitor,
and hence the phenolics can be useful on various existing industries to prevent
losses caused by corrosion of steel without harming the environment.

For a more extensive valuation of phenolic products, many perspectives are
envisaged, namely:

• Evaluate the synergy between phenolic extracts extracted from different plants
looking for a better efficiency.

• The study can be extended to analyze the effect of these phenolic compounds
in other corrosive media and on other types of steel.

• Perform a theoretical simulation to highlight the active compound (s)
responsible for this inhibition.
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Chapter 15

Modulation of Secondary
Metabolites among Mexican
Medicinal Plants by Using Elicitors
and Biotechnology Techniques
María Adelina Jiménez-Arellanes and
Mariana Z. Pérez-González

Abstract

Medicinal plants are being utilized as raw material and the use has increased in
recent decades due that these biosynthesize compounds with several pharmacolog-
ical activities. Some plant species with biological potential are of interest to the
industry for preparation of drugs, phytodrugs, or food supplements. This causes
overexploitation and deforestation, which endangers plant species-of-interest. In
recent years, alternatives have been sought to eradicate this problem. A solution
that was give and is maintained is plant biotechnology, which favors the production
of active Secondary Metabolites (SMt). Plant biotechnology allows us to increase
the yield of a compound-of-interest, reduces its production times and costs, and
allows constant and controlled production of the raw material, and while aiding in
the protection of medicinal plants that are found in danger of extinction. In the
scientific literature, procuring the SMt by means of biotechnological processes is
described, highlighting the study of four species from Mexican traditional medicine
(Lopezia racemosa, Galphimia glauca, Cnidoscolus chayamansa, Sphaeralceae
angustifolia and Buddleja cordata), and the main biological activities are as follows:
anti-inflammatory, hepatoprotector, neuroprotector, anxiolytic, antitumoral,
antibacterial, and antioxidant, among others.

Keywords: Elicitors, biotechnology, Mexican medicinal plants, plant tissue culture,
secondary metabolites, phenolic compounds

1. Introduction

Ever since our ancestors, humanity has been dependent on the consumption of
plants as a source of food, health, and for construction/ornamental. In addition,
plants have developed a complex defense system against biotic and antibiotic stress:
therefore, they can produce diverse secondary metabolites (SMt). The stress to which
plants are submitted under natural conditions is caused by different factors, among
which stand out: attack by diverse insects and/or microorganisms (viruses, bacteria,
and fungi) competition for soil, light, and nutrients, and exposure to sunlight [1].

SMt are compounds that do not play a fundamental role in the vital processes of
plants, but they are important as mechanisms of defense. They are responsible for
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organoleptic and protective properties, such as odor, flavor, color, and consistency.
These SMt also act as chemoattractants or chemorepellents. In addition, they are of
great interest in industry for the preparation of food additives, agrochemicals,
essences, biodiesel, narcotics, insecticides, cosmetics, and aromatics, and one of the
most important of these is for the production of substances with pharmaceutical
interest. Frequently, the production of SMt wild-collected plant is very low (less
than 1% of the plant’s Dry Weight -DW-), and this depends specifically on the
plant’s physiological state, the geographic location, the climate, among other
factors [2].

Due to the low yield of SMt in wild plants and considering its important biolog-
ical activity, alternatives or tools are currently being sought to increase its yield.
One of these alternatives is the application of several biotechnology processes, a
discipline that is oriented toward the development and innovation of technologies
that involve the management of biological material for the production of a good or
service [3].

One of the advantages in the use of biotechnological processes is to increase the
production of bioactive SMt and also reduce the production time, which favors their
availability [4]. The purpose of this paper is to summarize all the information that
exists on the use of biotechnological processes for the production of bioactive
compounds from Mexican medicinal plants.

2. Products with pharmaceutical importance

Plants constitute a huge reservoir of chemical structures, the most economically
important are medicinal plants, due to their diverse biological activities; which over
the years have favored human survival thanks to their use in Traditional Medicine
(TM) [5–7]. TM is widely used in some developing countries, where their health
system is still growing and is of great economic importance. In Africa, up to 80% of
the population employs TM to help satisfy its health needs. In Asia and in Latin
America, the populations continue to use TM because of historical circumstances
and cultural beliefs. In China, TM is of great importance due to the large percentage
of population that utilizes it, being higher than 60%. In some developed countries,
the percentage of the population that uses TM is 48% in Australia, 70% in Canada,
42% in the USA, 38% in Belgium and 75% in France [8].

Currently, Medicinal Plants (MP) are employed by 80% of the world population;
therefore, these are overexploited not only because are source of active ingredients,
also due to the high nutritional, wood, cosmetic, agricultural, and/or medicinal
value that many of these have. For example, it is estimate that China exports
120,000 tons of MP and India, some 32,000 tons while Europe imports 400,000
tons of MP. This leads to overexploitation of the species and many of them are in
danger of extinction [9, 10].

The World Conservation Union and the World Nature Fund report that there
are between 350,000 and 550,000 species of MP in the world, of which only
approximately 20% possess documented investigation of their biological potential,
and nearly 15,000 species are in danger of extinction due to the overexploitation
and destruction of habitats [10, 11].

Nowadays, scientific interest in MP has increased due to the high costs and
adverse effects that allopathic drugs cause, in addition to the increasing appearance
of strains of microorganisms that are resistant to current treatments [12–14]. It is
noteworthy that almost 25% of the active principles of allopathic drugs currently
used were isolated and/or semisynthesized from plants [9]. In modern medicine,
digoxin is use as a cardiotonic and was isolated from Digitalis purpurea (purpura, its
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common name); escin is use as an anti-inflammatory and venotonic and was iso-
lated from Aesculus hippocastanum (its common name, horse chestnut). Another
compound utilized is ajmalicin, employed for circulatory disorders, and was iso-
lated from Rauwolfia serpentina; paclitaxel (an anticancer drug) has been
semisynthesized by Bristol-Myers Squibb since 2002, and was obtained from the
compound 10-deacetylbacatin III, it was obtained from the cell suspension of the
Taxus baccata. While diosgenin, a steroidal sapogenin, was obtained from the
tubercules of several Dioscorea species, which was the raw material for the
semisynthesis of progesterone [15].

Guanidine is a natural product with good hypoglycemic activity that was iso-
lated from Galega officinalis (L); however, this compound has been reported to be
toxic for human consumption. Therefore, this compound was semi-synthesized
obtaining metformin (dimethylbiguanide), which is less toxic and has a pharmaco-
logic effect similar to the original molecule and is widely used for the treatment of
type II diabetes mellitus. It is worth noting, due to the high demand for SMt on the
market; several companies have seen the need to discover novel sources of raw
material from MP [16].

On the other hand, at present, the use of medicinal plants and/or phytodrugs is
very frequent. The phytodrugs are elaborate with plant material and some deriva-
tives of this. The main ingredient is the aerial or subterranean plant’s part; as well as
extracts, tinctures, juices, resins, fatty acids, and essential oils presented in phar-
maceutical form. The therapeutic effectiveness and safety have been confirmed
scientifically [17]. Some examples of these include ginseng, it is obtained from
Panax genus (Panax ginseng and P. quinquefolium) native from Asia and America,
respectively. The main biological effect of ginseng “tonic” phytodrug is that it
possesses the ability to increase the capacity to tolerate tensions, which leads to
increased mental and physical yield. Another phytodrug obtained from St. John’s
wort (Hypericum perforatum) is Hiperikan, which is standardized based on its con-
tent of hypericin; its principal pharmaceutical use is against depression. Ginkgo
biloba (Ginkgo) belongs to the Ginkgoaceae family, the active compounds in the
leaf’s extracts are gingolides (gingolides A-C, J, and M), along with a mix of sesqui-
terpene lactones and flavonoids which is used against depression. The majority of
commercial preparations from Ginkgo are standardize with approximately 5–7% of
terpenic lactones and 22–27% of flavonoids and they are employed mainly for the
treatment of the cognitive deterioration associated with alterations in blood circu-
lation in the brain, such as dementia. The phytodrug elaborated with Echinacea
purpurea is commercially known as EchinaCold (Schwabe Pharma) or Immulone
(ATOS Pharma). These are standardized on based of the echinacosides (caffeic acid
derivative) content, whose main biological effect is as an immunostimulant [18]. In
Oceania region, the extract from Piper methysticum (from root and rhizome) has the
commercial name Kava-kava (with 30% of kava lactones), and is utilized for their
neurotransmitter activity [19]. Another phytodrug is Vitango, obtained from
Rhodiola rosea (with 3.5% rosavins and 1% salidrosides), and it is employed for
reducing the stress associated with physical and mental tasks [20]. Plantival has
extract mixture from Valeriana officinalis (160 mg) and Melissa officinalis (80 mg)
and is use in the treatment of nervousness, restlessness and insomnia as an anxio-
lytic and antidepressive [21]. Another phytodrug, known as Prostasan, is the
extract of Serenoa repens, standardized at 25% of fatty acids; the dose employed is
160 mg, and its principal effect is antiandrogenic and against benign prostatic
hyperplasia [22].

Due to the acceptance and growing use of phytodrugs around the world, PM are
raw materials of great attention due to high consumption. In addition, MP
biosynthesize several bioactive compounds, which are classified as terpenoids,
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alkaloids, lactones, flavonoids, coumarin, lignans and phenols, among others; many
of these have restrictive taxonomical distribution. Although the SMt functions are
not directly associated with the plant’s basic function, these compounds carry out
some interaction roles in the plant and its environments such as: protection against
pathogens, protection against abiotic tensions (ultraviolet radiation radiation), they
possess the function of attracting pollinating insects, and they are signaling mole-
cules and active ingredients for drugs [23–25].

It is estimated that around 50% of the drugs approved by the Federal Drug
Administration are products derived from natural sources or analogs deriving from
plants or microorganisms [26]. However, raw material can be limited, and its
exploitation is one of the main ecological concerns. One of the key objectives of
plant biotechnology is the development of large-scale production methods of phar-
macologically active products. Additionally, the massive biosynthetic potential of
plants has not been completely exploited yet and biotechnology can be employed
to generate new chemical compounds that possess unknown biological activities
and/or with a different mechanism of action, or a better one, than those in
existence [23].

3. Production of SMt by biotechnology tools

There are distinct strategies to optimize the production and modulation SMt in
medicinal plants and food. The main strategies are by uses the elicitors (molecules
capable of inducing defense in the plant) [1], which are classified as biotic and
abiotic. Biotics are of biological origin, while abiotics can be physical or chemical.
Some examples of physical abiotics are the weather, bacteria, and plagues, among
others, while chemical abiotics possess an intense variety, with those most utilized
being jasmonic acid and salicylic acid [27, 28]. One of the advantages of using
elicitors treatment is that they function as signaling compounds for the mechanisms
of defense; thus, they increase the production of SMt in an effective and rapid
manner [29]. There is great specify in the interaction of plant-elicitor species which
implies that the adequate one for each culture, the time of adding it, and the
concentration for obtaining best response should be selected [30].

There is other technique very used to obtain SMt in vitro, it focuses on obtaining
the roots, which is known as “hairy roots” or transformed roots; for this, the
bacterium Agrobacterium rhizogenes is very used. This microorganism transfers the
plasmid of the Transfer-DNA (T-DNA) of the T-DNA to the plant cell, to verify
whether a root transformation was obtained, this can be confirmed by Southern
hybridation analysis (this technique permits the detection of a specific DNA
sequence in a complex mixture). A main advantage of these is that they have the
capacity of rapid growth without the external administration of Plant Growth
Regulators (PGR); the majority of these do not require a light supply, and their
yield of metabolites is constant due to their genetic stability [1]. Another internal
factor is the culture medium added with macro- and micronutrients, as well the
external factors, such as light intensity, temperature, humidity, and stirring
speed [31].

In general, formulation of the culture medium begins with the base medium,
being the most utilized Muashige & Skoog (MS), B5 of Gamborg and Linsmaier and
Skoog (LS), and Nitsch and Nitsch (NN) [32]. These culture mediums contain
minerals, vitamins, and a carbon source, normally sucrose and sometimes fructose
is used. Although plant cell cultures typically are initiate in solid medium, they
require liquid medium for production on a large scale. The mineral content and/or
the carbon source in culture medium have a profound impact on biosynthesis of
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SMt employed in the manufacturing of phytodrugs and/or compound-of--
pharmaceutical-interest [33].

Other tools very used to obtain SMt by biotechnological process is through the
use of BioCatalyzers; this method has been used to transform polyphenols
compounds; for example, Bouvardia ternifolia is utilized for the production of a
BioC denominated dehydrodiisoeugenol, which was obtained from the supernatant
of cells suspension, demonstrating a yield of around 77%. The dehydrodiisoeugenol
obtained from B. ternifolia allows the production of isoeugenol by biotransforma-
tion; it is known that plant peroxides transform phenols substituted for by a methyl
group orto position to the corresponding O-radical, which, on establishing itself by
resonance, produces a C-radical; the latter is that which leads to dimerization,
producing a dimer. This biotransformation represents a clean and green
alternative with respect to traditional chemical methods, in which oxidative
bonding reactions are affected using catalysts such as FeCl3, K3(FeCN)6, and Cu
(OH)Cl [34].

Recently, interest in research and development of in vitro plant tissue cultures
from MP has grown; however, there are scarce studies, to our knowledge, in which
the biological activities of these SMt obtained by this process are described. The
majority of works published only mention the conditions of the biotechnological
process and the final concentrations of the different metabolites produced, but do
not evaluate the pharmacological activity of these SMt, and the authors solely cite
that these have been reported in previous works.

In Table 1 and Figure 1, some examples are described. It is important to men-
tion that on some occasions is difficult to establish the biotechnological process
conditions to induce the biosynthesis of bioactive SMt from a MP.

Species Products Use References

Alanthus altissima Alkaloids Antimicrobial [35]

Ajuga reptans Antocyanins Antioxidant [36, 37]

Alanthus altissima Cantinones alkaloids Antimicrobial [38]

Ammi majus Coumarins Anticoagulant [39]

Anchusa officinalis Rosmarinic acid Antioxidant [40, 41]

Anthoceros agrestis Rosmarinic acid and Glycosides Antioxidant [42]

Arachis hypogea Piceatannol Antioxidant [43]

Artemisia annua Artemisinin Antimalaric [30, 44]

Artemisia judaica Flavonoids Antioxidant [45]

Bouvardia ternifolia Dehydrodiisoeugenol Biocatalyst [34]

Beta vulgaris Betalains Antioxidant [46, 47]

Buddleja cordata Verbascoside (1), linarin (2) Anti-
inflammatory,
antioxidant

[48]

Buddleja cordata Phenylpropanoids Antioxidant [49]

Caesalpinia pulcherrima Homo isoflavones Antimicrobial,
antitumoral

[50]

Calophyllum inophyllum Dipyranocoumarins AntiHIV [51]

Camelia sinensis Thiamine or theanine Antihypertensive [52]

Capsicum frutescens Capsaicin (3) Irritant [53]

Cassia acutifolia Antraquinones Antimicrobial [54]
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Species Products Use References

Castilleja tenuiflora Verbascoside (1), Isoverbascoside,
aucubin

Anti-
inflammatory,
Antispasmodics

[55]

Catharanthus roseus Ajmalicin Antihypertensive [56]

Catharanthus roseus Vinblastin Anticancer [57]

Cecropia obustifolia
Cecropia peltata

Chlorogenic acid, Isoorientin Hypoglycemic [58]

Cephaelis ipecacuana Emetin Antiparasitic [59]

Cephalo-taxus fortunei Abietane diterpenoids Antitumoral [60]

Choisya ternata Furanocoumarins Antitumoral,
Antioxidant

[61]

Choisya ternata Furoquinolin alkaloids Antitumoral,
Antimicrobial

[62]

Cinchona robusta Robustaquiones Antimalarial [63]

Cistanche deserticola Glycosides Antioxidant [64]

Cistanche salsa Glucophenyletanoids Aphrodisiac [65]

Colchium autumnale Colchicine (4) Antitumoral [66]

Coleus forskolii Forskolin (5) Asthma [67]

Comptotheca acuminate Camptotecin (6) Antitumoral [68]

Coptis japonica Berberin (7) Intestinal infection [69]

Cornus kousa β-glucogallin, (+)-Catechin, (+)-
gallocatechin, procyanidin B-3

Hyperglycemic
and antimicrobial

[70]

Coscinium fenestratum Berberin Antioxidant,
Antidiabetic

[71]

Crocus sativus Crocin Anticancer [72]

Cynara cardunculus Cinarin, Chlorogenic acid Antioxidant [73]

Daucus corata Antocyanins Lipoperoxidation [74]

Digitalis lanata Digoxin (8) Cardiostimulant [75]

Dioscorea deltoide Diosgenin (9) Steroidal stimulant [76]

Drosophyllum lusitanicum Plumbagin (10) Anticancer,
Antimicrobial

[77]

Eleutherococcus sessiliflorus Eleuteroside Anti-
inflammatory,
diuretic, analgesic,
antipyretic

[78]

Eriobotrya japonica Triterpenes Anti-
inflammatory,
antidiabetic,
antitumoral

[79]

Eucommia ulmoides Chlorogenic acid (11) Antimicrobial,
Antioxidant

[80]

Fagopyrum esculentum Rutin (12) Antioxidant [81]

Fragaria ananassa Antocyanins Antioxidant [82]

Galphimia glauca Galphimine B (27) Central nervous
system disorders

[83]

Glehnia littoralis Antocyanins Antioxidant [84, 85]
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Species Products Use References

Gymnema sylvestre Gymnemicanor Antidiabetic [86]

Helianthus tuberosus Inulin Antidiabetic [87]

Hemidesmus indicus Rutin (12) Antioxidant [88]

Hypericum perforatum Hypericin Antidepressive [89]

Hyssopus officinalis Rosmarinic acid (13) Antioxidant [90]

Hyssopus officinalis Lithospermic acid Antioxidant [91]

Ipomoea batatas Antocyanins Antioxidant [92–94]

Larrea divaricata Nordihydroguayaretic acid,
Quercetin

Antiarthritic,
digestive, against
venereal diseases

[95]

Lavandula vera Rosmarinic acid (13) Hepatoprotective [96, 97]

Leucophyllun frutescens Coumarins, lactones, flavonids Antioxidants [98]

Lithospermum erythrorhizon Shikonin Antibacterial [99]

Lopezia racemosa 6-O-palmitoyl-3-O-β-D-glucopyra-
nosylcampesterol, 6-O-palmi-toyl-
3-O-β-D-gluco-pyranosyl-β-
sitosterol

Anti-inflammatory [100]

Lycium chinense Cerebroside Cellular Growth
Regulator

[101]

Morinda elliptica Antraquinones Antimicrobial [102]

Mucuna pruriens L-dihydroxyphenylalanine AntiParkinson [103]

Ochrosia elliptica Elipticin Antitumoral [104]

Ocimum basilium Rosmarinic acid (13) Antioxidant [105]

Panax ginseng Ginkgolides (14) Cognitive
deterioration

[106]

Panax ginseng Ginsenosides (15) Immunomodulator [107]

Papaver somniferum Codeine (16) Sedative [108]

Papaver somniferum Morphine (17) Sedative [109]

Papaver somniferum Sanguinarin (18) Platelet stimulator [110]

Passiflora quadrangularis Orientin, Isoorientin, Vitexin,
Isovitexin

Antioxidant [111]

Petroselinum sativum Flavonolides Antioxidant [112]

Picrasma quassioides Cuasin Antiphylogistic [113]

Piqueria trinerva Monoterpene Antifungal [114]

Podophyllum hexandrum Podophylotoxin (19) Antitumoral [115]

Psoralea corylifolia Genistein and Daidzein Tonic [116]

Rauwolfia serpentina Reserpin (20) Antihypertensive [117]

Rubia tinctorum Antraquin-ones Antimicrobial [118]

Salvia miltiorrhiza Cryptotanshinone Antioxidant,
antimicrobial

[119]

Salvia miltiorrhiza Tanshinone Cardiac problems [120]

Saussurea medusa Hispiduline (21), Jaceosidine Antitumoral [121]

Silybum marianum Silymarin Hepatoprotective [122]
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4. Anti-inflammatory activity of SMt isolated from vegetal material
obtained by biotechnological processes

Some SMt with significant anti-inflammatory activity have been obtain from MP
through employment some biotechnological processes. From cell suspension cultures
Sphaeralcea angustifolia, two compounds with important anti-inflammatory activity
(evaluated in murine models) were isolated. The cell suspension was developed inMS
medium with total nitrate 2.74 mM, under this condition was obtained scopoletin,
sphaeralcic acid (22) and tomentin (23). From the CH2Cl2:CH3OH extract sphaeralcic
acid (22) and tomentin (23) were isolated; these compounds showed 58 and 66%
anti-inflammatory activity, in the carrageenin model at 45 mg/kg administered by
intraperitoneal (i.p.) route. On the other hand, in the topical anti-inflammatory
model (TPA, 12-O-TetradecanoylPhorbol-13-Acetate), tomentin (225 mM/ear)
exhibited 57% inhibition in the formation of auricular edema, while sphaeralcic acid
(174 mM/ear) revealed 86% inhibition with a dose-dependent effect and one half of
the Effective Dose (ED50) = 93 mM. Sphaeralcic acid is the most active compound in
both models (topical as well as systemic) [124, 131].

In another study, the anti-inflammatory activity of the cell suspension culture
from S. angustifolia is described. In this case, aseptic-leaf explants and Naphthalene
Acetic Acid (NAA, such as auxin) in several concentrations (0, 0.5, 1.0, and
2.0 mg/L) in combination with a constant concentration of Kinetin (KIN) were
used. For the cell suspension culture, they utilized 4% initial inoculum in MS
medium with 2.74 mM of the total nitrates, 1 mg/L of NAA and 0.1 mg/L of KIN
and supplemented with 30 g/L of sucrose. The main SMt identified in this suspen-
sion cultures were the same compounds (scopoletin, tomentin, and sphaeralcic
acid). Scopoletin was excrete in the culture medium, although it also accumulated
in the biomass. For evaluation of the anti-inflammatory activity, the authors pre-
pared the CH2Cl2:MeOH extract of the cell’s suspension from S. angustifolia and this
extract was administered i.p. in male ICR mice (35 g) employing the carrageenin
model. This extract showed ED50 = 137.63 mg/kg; sphaeralcic aid and tomentin at
45 mg/kg inhibited 67 and 62%, respectively on carrageenan assay and sphaeralcic
acid at 1 mg/ear was more active in TPA assay, showed ED50 = 93 mM and tomentin
showed 48% of inhibition at 1 mg/ear [132, 133]. In addition, the same extract from

Species Products Use References

Solanum malacoxylon Cholecalcipherol Aids calcium
absorption

[123]

Sphaeralcea angustifolia Sphaeralcic acid (22), Tomentin
(23)

Antiinflammatory [124]

Swietenia humilis Zucc. Alkaloids Cytotoxic [125]

Tanacetum parthenium Parthenolide (24) Anticancer [126]

Taxus brevifolia Taxol (25) Anticancer [127]

Vitis vinífera Antocyanins Antioxidant [128]

Vitis vinífera Resveratrol (26) Antioxidant,
Hepatoprotective

[129]

Withania somnifera Withanolide A Antioxidant,
Antistress

[130]

Table 1.
Secondary metabolites obtained for cellular cultures from medicinal plant tissues in vitro and their biological
activity.
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Figure 1.
Chemical structure of some polyphenols and other SMt with biological activity.
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biomass of cells in suspension of S. angustifolia at 100 mg/kg (with 0.10 mg of
scopoletin, 0.10 mg of tomentin and 0.19 mg of sphaerelcic acid), as well as
tomentin (20 mg/kg) were active as anti-inflammatory agent and reduced the mean
body weight lost in Freund adjuvant- and kaolin/carrageenan-induced arthritis,
respectively. In this assay, the organic extract and tomentin reduced the levels of
pro-inflammatory interleukins such as IL-1β, IL-6 and TNF-α and increased levels
of IL-4 and IL-10 (anti-inflammatory cytokines) [133].

In parallel with obtaining cells in vitro of S. angustifolia, the authors performed a
preclinical phase study (in rats). The CH2Cl2 extract of the aerial parts of
S. angustifolia (wild material) was tested in chronic inflammation model induced
with complete Freund’s adjuvant (polyarthritis) The administration of the extract at
100 mg/kg/day during 8 days showed sustained and significant inhibition of edema,
being of 62.6% [134]. A double-blind clinical phase study with the extract of
S. angustifolia (wild material) standardized at 1% hydroxycoumarin content was
conducted; the experiment was performed on 130 patients diagnosed with osteoar-
thritis. 55 of them were treated with standardized extract of S. angustifolia (gel) and
75 patients were treated with Diclofenac (2%). The therapeutic effectiveness of the
gel administered topically for 4 weeks was 89%, while that of the control group
(Diclofenac) was 91.3%; it was highlighted in the study that patients who received
the treatment (gel of the standardized extract) did not exhibit adverse effects and
did show an improvement in their disorder [135].

Another plant utilized in Mexican ethnomedicine is Lopezia racemosa Cav. Callus
cultures in MS medium were obtain with variable amounts of NAA, 2,4-Dichloro-
phenoxiacetic acid (2,4-D) and 6-BenzylAminoPurine (BAP). The authors carried
out 10 treatments with the previously mentioned PGR. In this case, they employed
three types of explants (hypocotyl, stem nodule, and leaf) and several treatments.
The combination of 1.0 mg/L of 2,4-D plus 0.5 mg/L of BAP was the best.
From these callus material two novel compounds: 6-O-palmitoyl-3-O-β-D-
glucopyranosylcampesterol (174.0 μg/g of biomass) and 6-O-palmitoyl-3-O-β-D-
glucopyranosyl-β-sitosterol were isolated. When quantifying these compounds, the
authors observed that the wild plant contains less quantity than the callus. The topical
anti-inflammatory activity of the biomass obtained from the callus was evaluate in
the TPA model on CD-1 male mice at 1 mg/ear. Three extracts (hexanic, CH2Cl2, and
methanol), was tested and showed 48.74, 57.14, and 16. 81% of inhibition, respec-
tively. The CH2Cl2 extract was the most active, with a half-maximal Inhibitory
Concentration (IC50) = 0.93 mg/ear. On the other hand, the pure compound (6-O-
palmitoyl-3-O-β-D-glucopyranosyl-campesterol) was tested in the same model at
1 mg/ear showing a 57.14% inhibition, with IC50 = 0.45 mg/ear [100].

The lipophilic extract containing beta-carotene (LMBC) from plant cell cultures
of Cleome spinosa was evaluate in two in vivo models to determine the anti-
inflammatory and antinociceptive activities in Swiss Webster (SW) mice of both
sexes. The callus culture was obtained of the MS medium supplemented with
1 mg/L of 4- amino-3,5,6-trichloropicolinic acid (picloram) and sub-cultured to
culture medium with the same composition at 4-week intervals. The anti-
inflammatory activity in carrageenan model at 10 mg/kg by i.p. via was evaluated.
LMBC was inactive with respect to extract from whole plant, which showed more
than 50% inhibition of edema at the same dose. On the other hand, the LMBC (at
50 mg/kg) showed around 68% decrease in writhes, these data were very similar to
that shown in wild plant, and the effect was better than dipyrone (at 100 mg/kg)
used as positive control. The authors concluded that the results of LMBC are par-
ticularly important; since this active SMt of medicinal interest can be continuously
obtain from callus cultures [136].

Buddleja cordata is other medicinal species utilized to treat diseases related with
inflammation. This cell suspension was obtained in MS medium supplemented with
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NAA (9.05 μM) and Kin (2.32 μM). The anti-inflammatory activity of the extracts
from wild plant and of the cell suspension cultures were describe. In both extracts,
the verbascoside content was quantified by HPLC methods. The extract of the cells
suspension has 87.48 mg verbascoside/g Dry Matter (DM), while that the same
extract from wild plant only contained 47.34 mg of verbascoside/g DM. In addition,
acute toxicity in Balb/C mice of the both extracts were also determined, with half of
a Lethal Dose (LD50) of >2 g/kg. On the other hand, the topical anti-inflammatory
effect of the wild plant extract and of the cell suspension was assay. The ED50 values
was 3.93 and 1.26 mg/ear, respectively, cell suspension extract was the most active
due to its greater content of verbascoside. Evaluation of both extracts in the carra-
geenan model (systemic inflammation), showed ED50 = 251.26 and 204.62 mg/kg
for wild plant and cells suspension extracts, respectively; in this case, the latter
extract was more active. In the chronic inflammation model (the arthritis model
induced with complete Freud’s adjuvant), both extracts showed moderate anti-
inflammatory activity (<35%) and favored weight increase in animals with arthri-
tis. The authors concluded that the cell suspension culture of Buddleja cordata
obtained through the biotechnological process contained a better anti-inflammatory
activity; therefore, it represents a source for obtaining this type of secondary
metabolite-of-pharmacological-interest [48].

Cnidoscolus chayamansa is medicinal plant whit anti-inflammatory,
antiprotozoal, hepatoprotective, hypoglycemic and antimycobacterial activities
[137–139]. Recently, a biotechnology processes was described to obtain callus using
BAP (5 mg/L) and 2,4-D (2.5 or 5 mg/L), this callus was used as a biotechnological
alternative for in vitro propagation of this plant [140]. After that, this callus was use
to establish a cell suspension culture. From the cell suspension, organic extract was
prepared and its antioxidant, antibacterial and anti-inflammatory activities were
determined, as well as the main SMt was quantified by HPLC analysis. In cell
suspension, lupeol acetate (38.1 mg/g DW) was obtained as a main constituent and
scopoletin (3.6 mg/g DW) was also quantified; in wild material, both compounds
were isolated in low quantity. The organic extract was active against Staphylococcus
aureus, S. coagulase and Listeria monocytogenes, and a moderate antioxidant and
anti-inflammatory activities (in TPA and carrageenan models) showed [28, 141].

5. Antineoplasic activity of the plant material obtained by
biotechnological cultures

From the callus culture of Eriobotrya japonica, nine triterpenes (ursolic acid;
oleanolic acid; maslinic acid; tormentic acid; 2α,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-
oic acid; 2α-hydroxyursolic acid; hyptadienic acid, and the mixture of 3-O-cis-p-
coumaroyl tormentic acid and 3-O-trans-p-coumaroyl tormentic acid) were iso-
lated. The main triterpenes of the callus tissues were tormentic acid (50 mg/g DW)
and 2α,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-oic acid (11.8 mg/g DW), the latter
compound (2a,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-oic acid) is known as a potent
protease inhibitor of the human immunodeficiency virus. All these triterpenes were
tested in two cell lines (HSC-2 and HSC); seven of the nine triterpenes were active.
Showing mean cytotoxic concentration (CC50) between 10 and 48 μg/ml, while the
oleanolic acid and 2α,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-oic acid exhibited weak
cytotoxic activity. Additionally, the authors evaluated the in vivo antitumor activity
of the 2α,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-oic acid in female ICR mouse skin
(n = 15) during two stages of carcinogenesis; in this assay, carcinogenesis was
induced topically with (+)-(E)-4-methyl 2[(E)-hydroxyimino]-5-Nitro-6-methoxy-
3-hexenamide (NOR1) at a dose of 90 μg/0.1 mL of acetone. One week after NOR1
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administration started, TPA (1 μg/0.1 mL of acetone) was administered twice
weekly, yielding as a result a weak inhibition of the carcinogenesis. On the other
hand, the authors mention that 2α,19α-dihydroxy-3-oxo-urs-12-en-28-oic acid is an
antiproliferative agent and that the number of papillomas diminished by 40% in
20 weeks, indicating that this compound possesses potential for the delay of
carcinogen in mouse skin [142].

6. Biological effect of SMt isolated from cell cultures of Galphimia
glauca

Galphimia glauca is widely used in Mexican traditional medicine. From this
species, some triterpenes such as Galphimine-A, B and E (27) have been isolated.
These compounds showed a neuroprotective effect, when these were evaluated in
mice convulsions model. To induce the seizure, the authors used strychnine or
pentylenetratrazole administered by i.p. or subcutaneous route. In the study’s
results, the depressor effects observed on motor activity directed toward an objec-
tive or an aim [143]. The pharmacological effect of galphimine B (G-B) was due to
selectively inhibiting the discharge of dopaminergic neurons in the central area in
in-vivo models [144]. Due to its therapeutic importance of G-B, the authors
proceeded to induce the production of this homogeneous raw material through a
biotechnological process.

A first step was to obtain callus from hypocotyl explants in MS medium for
30 days with a combination of NAA and KIN; under these conditions, only great cell
growth was obtained, and with 2,4-D at 4 mg/L the G-B production was stimulated
with a yield of 0.154 mg/g DW. In addition, under this condition, G-E was also
obtained but at less concentration (0.057 mg/g DW). Also, friable callus from
suspension culture in MS medium with NAA and KIN (2:2 mg/L) was obtain,
denominating this line as ggxl. By means of a growth kinetic, galphimines were
shown to be produced in the culture’s stationary stage [83, 145]. The next step was
to carry out the scaling of galphimine production in the 5-liter airlift bioreactor and
in one with mechanical stirring; the growth indices were 11.66 and 1.7, respectively.
However, the authors observed that neither the biomass production, nor the time
exerted an influence on the yield of G-B. Because the airlift produced a greater
biomass but with lower yield of G-B (255 mg/L), while the stirring bioreactor at day
10 shown an intracellular as well as an extracellular content of 1381 mg of G-B/L,
5.4-times higher than the airlift at day 25 [146]. Once the biotechnological condi-
tions for the production of G-B were established, this allowed having raw material
to carry out the pharmacological evaluation in different models.

7. Toxicologic effect of Galphimines

Aqueous extract from material obtained by bioreactor was prepared, whose
galphamine content was G-A, G-B and G-E = 0.6, 1.034 mg/g, and 1.12 mg/g,
respectively. Meanwhile, the content of these galphamine in the ethanolic extract
was G-A = 5.35 mg/g, G-B = 18.8 mg/g, and G-E = 17.49 mg/g and the MeOH extract
content G-A = 7.29 mg/g, G-B = 17.47 mg/g, and G-E = 11.6 mg/g. Afterward, each
extract was administered to Balb/C male and female mice for 28 days (2.5 g/kg).
During the study period, there were no deaths, and in the histopathological analysis
of the different organs; the latter did not present alterations. Also, analyzed the
behavioral parameters, demonstrating a reduction in spontaneous activity. Admin-
istration of these extracts for 56 days (2.5 g/kg) in mice did not cause any change in
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liver-function biochemical parameters. With regard to the cytotoxic evaluation in
KB, UISO, and OVCAR-5 cell lines, no cytotoxic effects were found, but all of these
extracts specifically inhibited growth of the colon-cancer cell line with ED50 of
<2 μg/mL. On the genotoxicity test in vitro, the extracts were evaluated at three
concentrations (250, 100, and 50 mg/mL) and none of the three G. glauca extracts
showed a genotoxic effect [147].

8. Evaluation of the MeOH extract of Galphimia glauca in Behavioral
models of anxiety

The anxiolytic and anti-depressive effects were evaluated for the G. glauca
MeOH extract (wild material) standardized with content of G-B (8.3 mg/g), using
the elevated light–dark labyrinth and forced swimming in albino (ICR) mice. The
extract, administered orally, three times (24, 18, and 1 h prior to the test) at doses of
125, 250, 500, 1,000, and 2,000 mg/kg was capable of significantly increasing
(p < 0.05) the number of entries, as well as time spent on the elevated labyrinth’s
open arms, which indicates an anti-anxiolytic effect. A similar effect was observed
in the light–dark paradigm test: time spent in the light box increased in treated
mice. However, this treatment was not able to change any parameter in the forced
swimming test [148].

9. Conclusions

The MP form part of the daily life of the worldwide population. It is currently of
scientific interest due to its high consumption, as an alternative treatment and/or
co-administered with allopathic treatments for the improvement of chronic-
degenerative diseases. On the other hand, the population has been responsible for
affording a great boost to the use of MP; therefore, its consumption generates a
great demand and consequently overexploitation. This overexploitation is a danger
in the extinction of species of pharmaceutical interest. Another problem regarding
the consumption of MP is that not all the population has access to species that are
endemic and that have great biological potential. All the above led to the search
for methods to achieve the production and induction of SMt biosynthesis with
important biological activity in less time, with constant, controlled and standard-
ized production. Besides helping to preserve plant species without altering the
ecosystem.

In some cases, has been reported that cell suspension cultures increase by up to
300% the production of SMt with biological interest respect to wild plant material.
In addition, to the increase in SMt production, these are obtained in less complex
mixtures, which facilitates the purification process. In the present work, we
describe several SMt obtained for biotechnological processing; however, many of
these SMt have not been submitted to in vivo studies that prove their potential
biological activity. Therefore, it is necessary to develop projects aimed at obtaining
metabolites by biotechnological processes and demonstrate their biological activity
in in vivo models.
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DW Dry Metter
CC50 Mean Cytotoxic Concentration
i.p. Intraperitoneal
S.C. Subcutaneous
G-A Galphimine A
G-B Galphimine B
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Phenolic Compounds – An 
Emerging Group of Natural 
Compounds against Leukaemia: 
in vitro, in vivo and Clinical 
Applications
Lucienne Gatt and Pierre Schembri Wismayer

Abstract

Leukaemia is the most common cancer in children under 15 years of age as well 
as the most common blood cancer in people older than 55. The use of all trans reti-
noic acid (ATRA) in combination with arsenic trioxide (ATO) for acute promyelo-
cytic leukaemia (APL) and tyrosine kinase inhibitors for chronic myeloid leukaemia 
(CML) respectively, have improved survival rates. However, new, natural therapies 
are constantly being sought after to overcome issues with resistance, side effects and 
specificity. As a result of their range of health benefits, including anticancer proper-
ties, phenolic compounds have been extensively studied over the past two decades. 
One on hand, in vitro and in vivo studies highlight both the inhibitory as well as 
differentiation inducing effects of phenolics on different leukaemia types. On the 
other hand, clinical trials to date have shown their beneficial effects (decrease in 
the absolute lymphocyte count and lymphadenopathy) in CLL (Chronic lympho-
blastic leukaemia) patients. Promising therapeutic candidates for future use include 
epigallocatechin-3-gallate, coumarin, and gallic acid, with the latter ideally used in 
combination with the conventional drugs daunorubicin and cytarabine.

Keywords: Leukaemia, phenols, anticancer, differentiation therapy, apoptosis

1. Introduction

Leukaemia is a malignancy which is characterised by an uncontrolled increase in 
immature blood cells, termed blasts, in the bone marrow [1]. As a result, these cells 
permeate the bone marrow and prevent haematopoiesis from occurring normally. 
Such blasts eventually penetrate into the bloodstream and spread into organs [2]. 
The earliest observations and descriptions of cases of leukaemia were recorded 
by Alfred Velpeau, Alfred Donné and John Hughes Bennett [3–5]. Rudolf Virchow 
is credited with coining the term ‘leukaemia’ in 1847, from the two Greek words 
‘leukos’ and ‘helma’, which mean ‘white blood’ [6].

Broadly, leukaemia can be classified as either acute or chronic. In acute leukae-
mia, the proliferating cells are very immature, while in chronic leukaemia, these cells 
have a more mature phenotype [7]. Furthermore, both types are subdivided into 
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myeloid, lymphoid and mixed lineages [8]. On one hand, in acute myeloid leukaemia 
(AML), these blasts are termed myeloblasts while they are lymphoblasts in acute 
lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL). On the other hand, the mature cells are granulo-
cytes or neutrophils in chronic myeloid leukaemia (CML) and are lymphocytes in 
chronic lymphatic leukaemia (CLL). In general, both chronic leukaemias and AML 
are more common in adults while ALL is generally prevalent in children [9–12].

Acute and chronic leukaemias differ in terms of onset time. In acute leukaemia, 
cell proliferation occurs rapidly in days, while in chronic leukaemia, the process is 
slower and takes months or years [13, 14]. As a result, in acute leukaemia, lack of 
treatment results in death within a time frame of weeks or months while in chronic 
leukaemia, this may be either months or years. The signs and symptoms of both types 
of leukaemia also vary. In acute leukaemia, the rapid proliferation of white blood 
cells causes bone discomfort, aches as well as swelling in the lymph nodes. The initial 
symptoms include anaemia, fatigue, fever and swelling in the liver and the spleen 
[15]. Patients with chronic leukaemia may also show similar symptoms but if anaemia 
is evident, it is milder than in acute leukaemia. Moreover, most patients diagnosed 
with chronic leukaemia do not show symptoms at the time of diagnosis [16].

In the following sections, current treatments for different leukaemia subtypes 
are discussed, as well as their drawbacks. Such disadvantages pave the way for the 
need for alternative therapies, whereby studies show that phenolic compounds are 
very promising candidates in this regard.

2. Leukaemia prevalence, current treatments and challenges

Leukaemia is the most common cancer in children under 15 years of age and 
accounts for 32% of cancers in children of this age. For patients under 20 years of 
age, leukaemia accounts for 25% of cancers. The most common childhood cancer, 
ALL, constitutes 23% of childhood cancers and between 75% to 80% of childhood 
leukaemia cases. AML follows ALL and encompasses between 15% to 20% of child-
hood leukaemia [17, 18]. Leukaemia is also the most common blood cancer in people 
older than 55.

Though the treatment offered to a patient diagnosed with leukaemia depends 
on the leukaemia type, the primary options for treatment of leukaemia remain 
chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Chemotherapy drugs for AML include cytarabine, 
daunorubicin, doxorubicin and idarubicin [19]. Where possible, a bone marrow 
or stem cell transplant is also used following remission. In the latter, though the 
procedure may result in complications, recovery rates are good [15]. For AML, the 
intensive chemotherapy treatment administered to the patient as an induction treat-
ment and as consolidation treatment. In the former, the aim is to achieve remission, 
while the purpose of the latter is relapse prevention [20, 21]. The use of induction 
and consolidation therapy together with an autologous stem cell transplant results 
in both a high relapse risk and a high mortality, while the use of consolidation 
therapy together with allotransplation results in a lower relapse risk but a higher 
mortality due to risks associated with graft versus host [22].

Although chemotherapy is widely used to treat a variety of cancers, it is broadly 
cytotoxic to normal tissues. Chemotherapy needs to be administered in more than 
one cycle since both the proliferating and resting phase cells possess the genetic 
abnormality. As a result, one chemotherapy cycle alone is not enough to kill all 
the leukaemic cells [23]. Chemotherapy drugs are classified into five major classes 
based on their structure and mechanistic action. These are: alkylating agents, 
topoisomerase inhibitors, antitumour antibiotics, antimetabolites and microtubule 
inhibitors. Alkylating agents such as cisplatin act by damaging DNA and inhibiting 
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transcription and protein synthesis [24]. Topoisomerase inhibitors like etoposide 
inhibit DNA topoisomerase from releasing supercoils during DNA replication [25]. 
Standard chemotherapy drugs such as daunorubicin and doxorubicin fall under the 
class of antitumour antibiotics which inhibit enzymes involved in DNA replication 
[26], while cytarabine is an antimetabolite which disrupts the S phase of the cell 
cycle [27]. Finally, microtubule inhibitors such as paclitaxel interfere with the M 
phase of the cell cycle, which results in the inhibition of mitosis [28].

For AML patients younger than sixty years of age, chemotherapy results in 
remission rates of between 50% to 75%, with most suffering a relapse. The inci-
dence in AML is bimodal, with remission rates being lower for older patients and 
relapse rates being higher [21]. This relapse is a result of haematopoietic stem cells 
which survive the chemotherapeutic drug treatment and regenerate. Currently five 
year survival rates are estimated to be around 30% for AML [29, 30]. Moreover, 
standard chemotherapy for AML may result in side effects including myelosuppres-
sion, tumour lysis syndrome and hepatotoxicity [31].

While chemotherapy remains the standard treatment for AML, the use of 
other drugs has greatly improved survival rates for about 30% of AML cases. Such 
patients present with FLT3 mutations, with FLT3 being a tyrosine kinase vital for 
the differentiation of progenitor cells into both myeloid and lymphoid lineages. The 
first drug approved as an FLT3 inhibitor was Midostaurin, which since 2017 has 
been used a treatment for FLT3 mutant AML in combination with standard che-
motherapy [32, 33]. In 2018, the second FLT3 inhibitor Gliteritinib was approved 
as a treatment for patients who were found to be resistant to other treatments [34]. 
Patients with FLT3 mutations are likely to relapse as elimination of cells harbour-
ing the FLT3 mutation is very problematic. Moreover, some patients also become 
resistant to FLT3 inhibitors after treatment [35].

In AML subtype APL, treatment involves the use of all trans retinoic acid (ATRA) 
and arsenic trioxide (ATO) as induction therapy, combined with mild chemotherapy. 
This treatment, termed differentiation therapy, has converted the prognosis of APL 
from poor to favourable. Through differentiation therapy, blasts differentiate, result-
ing in a decline in proliferative capacity, followed by apoptosis or terminal differenti-
ation initiation. This method contrasts highly with chemotherapy which is generally 
nonspecific and is often accompanied by highly toxic side effects [36]. Moreover, it 
is also advantageous in that while it causes terminal differentiation, it does not result 
in bone marrow hypoplasia, and unlike chemotherapy, the proliferating cells are not 
killed but their maturity is induced, leading to death [37–40].

More than 98% of APL patients possess the characteristic translocation t(15;17), 
which results in the fusion between two genes - the PML gene and the RARα. As a 
result, the fusion protein PML-RARα is formed. PML-RARα is conformationally 
changed by ATRA at concentrations between 10−7 and 10−6 M, resulting in co-
repressor dissociation and co-activator activation, leading to a relaxation in chro-
matin, the activation of transcription of genes involved in differentiation, resulting 
in the terminal differentiation of promyelocytes to granulocytes [41, 42].

Three decades ago, APL was fatal as a result of coagulation disorders, and via 
anthracycline based chemotherapy, the prognosis was still poor for approximately 70% 
of patients. Differentiation therapy using ATRA and ATO has resulted in complete 
remission (CR) for around 85% of patients, and 70% of patients being cured. The use 
of ATRA as a differentiating agent to differentiate promyelocytes into granulocytes 
was first discovered by Breitman et al in 1980. A problem that has been encountered 
with the use of ATRA is ATRA resistance. This has improved through the use of ATO 
combined with ATRA, yet drug resistance to ATRA and ATO remains an issue [43].

Moreover, though ATRA has been pivotal in the treatment of APL, this treat-
ment may result in another complication known as retinoic acid syndrome or 
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differentiation syndrome (DS). It has been found to occur in around 2% to 27% 
of children with APL who are treated with ATRA, and in up to 50% of patients. 
This may result in pulmonary haemorrhage, renal failure, as well as heart failure 
and for this reason is termed life threatening. Differentiation syndrome typically 
occurs around a week or two following the start of ATRA and/or ATO therapy 
[44]. If DS is severe and has resulted in pulmonary or renal dysfunction, the use of 
ATRA is ceased [45–48]. Compared to patients who do not develop this complica-
tion, patients with DS have a lower overall free survival and event free survival 
[49]. Though the exact mechanism of DS is not fully known, the main key player 
is thought to be an excessive inflammatory response. This response stems from 
leukaemic cells during their differentiation process, and is due to a higher level of 
chemokine production and adhesion molecules on APL cells. Inflammation leads 
to capillary leak syndrome and blast cells infiltrating organs such as the lungs, and 
organ failure [50]. Treatment for DS is required early in the diagnosis, and the corti-
costeroid dexamethasone is administered intravenously. Corticosteroids decrease 
chemokine production and stop lung infiltration [51].

Reported benefits of other agents of differentiation include histone deacetylase 
(HDAC) and DNA methyltransferase (DNMT) inhibitors. A key DNMT inhibitor 
is 5-aza-cytidine while examples of HDAC inhibitors include sodium butyrate and 
valproic acid [52]. Moreover, for HDAC inhibitors, the combination of both valproic 
acid and ATRA has been found to be beneficial for older patients with AML [53, 54]. 
On one hand, HDAC inhibitors act by remodeling chromatin by subduing the activ-
ity of HDACs leading to histone acetylation. This results in the expression of genes 
involved in the processes of differentiation as well as apoptosis. On the other hand, the 
effect of DNMT inhibitors is DNA hypomethylation, which leads to the re-activation 
of tumour-suppressor genes silenced by methylation. The use of such inhibitors 
stems from the fact that the differentiation block of leukaemic cells may be a result of 
epigenetic changes including histone acetylation and DNA hypermethylation, which 
may be reversed through the action of these inhibitors [55].

In contrast to other leukaemias, in CML, the genetic abnormality, termed the 
Philadelphia chromosome is a result of the bcr-abl protein, which was identified by 
Nowell and Hungerford in 1960 [56]. This oncogenic protein leads to an upregulation of 
tyrosine kinase and inactivation of phosphoinositide-3-kinase resulting in the prolifera-
tion of myelocytes. Imatinib is a tyrosine kinase inhibitor which acts by binding to the 
bcr-abl protein. This inhibition allows the cells to differentiate into mature granulocytes 
and subsequently die by apoptosis [57–59]. Following imatinib administration, the 
cytogenic response to the treatment can be at one of three levels – cytogenic response, 
major cytogenic response and complete cytogenic response. In 80% of the patients, 
it is the latter that results, and following imatinib administration, most remain stable. 
However in some patients, mutations in the bcr-abl tyrosine kinase domain result in 
lack of inhibition by Imatinib. This leads patients to rely on chemotherapy and stem cell 
transplantation [60, 61]. A number of unfavorable effects following Imatinib treatment 
have been reported and include episodic bone pain, fluid retention, lethargy and weight 
gain. These usually occur within the first two years of treatment, and through continued 
treatment, they may also be reversed [62].

For ALL, 80% of cases occur in children, and like AML, its distribution is 
bimodal. Though the outcomes for children have greatly improved, the same cannot 
be said for elderly patients, with remission rates lying between 30 and 40% for this 
age group [63, 64]. Treatment involves the use of chemotherapy as induction treat-
ment, consolidation therapy and also maintenance. For the former, an anthracy-
cline, vincristine as well as corticosteroids [65] or the Hyper-CVAD chemotherapy 
regimen are used [66]. For ALL patients who are Ph-positive, survival rates have 
improved through the use of second generation tyrosine kinase inhibitors coupled 
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to Hyper-CVAD [67]. Recently, great advancements have been made for relapsed or 
refractory ALL patients through CAR-T cell therapy [68]. Between 70-90% of these 
patients respond well to this treatment, however it is associated with challenges 
such as antigen escape, toxicity and tumour infiltration [69].

Contrastingly, many patients with CLL have indolent disease and are asymp-
tomatic. For patients with active CLL, treatment involves the use of chemoimmu-
notherapy such as a combination of fludarabine, cyclophosphamide and rituximab 
(FCR) or bendamustine and rituximab (BR) [70, 71]. For patients with high risk 
ALL, other targeted treatment agents include venetoclax, ibutrinib and idelasilib 
[72–74]. Though toxicity and resistance remain challenges, these may potentially be 
alleviated by combination therapy.

3. Methods

This chapter discusses studies that have been published to date, that assess the 
anti-leukaemic effect of phenolic compounds. These studies are grouped into the fol-
lowing three categories: in vitro, in vivo and clinical trials, as outlined in the following 
flow chart (Figure 1). Both in vitro and in vivo fall under the term ‘preclinical trials’, 
which are vital prior to moving to clinical trials and aim to determine the usefulness 
of a drug as therapy, as well as whether treatment is accompanied by any toxicity 
effect. Coming from the Latin “in glass”, in vitro refers to experimental work carried 
out in a laboratory, as opposed to “within the living” for in vivo, where experimental 
work is performed using living organisms. With regards leukaemia, in vitro studies 
include experimental work performed using leukaemia cell lines while in vivo studies 
utilize animal models such as mice injected with leukaemic cells. Lastly, clinical trials 
are performed using human subjects, and are used to confirm in vitro and in vivo 
results, as well as determine drug efficacy and safety, amongst other parameters.

4. Phenolic compounds: chemicals with a wide spectrum of bioactivity

Due to the challenges posed by the current treatments, therapies that may improve 
patient survival are needed. Novel treatments that are more specific and generally 
less toxic than conventional chemotherapy, are highly in demand. Due to their health 
benefits, the interest in natural products, specifically phenolic compounds, has 
greatly increased, making phenolics the subject of a number of research efforts over 
the past decade. Even more so, toxicity studies have shown that phenolics are safe and 
less toxic than a number of other synthetic and semi-synthetic compounds [75].

In plants, phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites consisting of an 
aromatic ring with one or more hydroxyl groups, which are involved in defending 
the plant against stress caused by drought, low or high temperatures, patho-
gens, restricted soil fertility and ultraviolet radiation [76, 77]. There is a wide 
range of such compounds and to date around 8000 of them have been identified 
and grouped into the following classes: phenolic acids (hydroxycinnamic and 

Figure 1. 
A flow chart outlining the different types of studies recording the effects of phenolics on leukaemia.
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hydroxybenzoic acids), lignans, stilbenes, coumarins, xanthones and flavonoids 
[78–80]. Examples of each class of phenolic compounds that have been tested on 
leukaemia are presented in Table 1.

Such phenolics are distributed to varying degrees in particular parts of plants. 
Caffeic acid, a major phenolic acid is widely present in fruits, tannins are high 
in fruit pods, wood as well as bark, and flowers are rich in flavonoids [105, 106]. 
These compounds have been used by man for many years in the field of traditional 
medicine [76]. Several studies have been carried out which demonstrate the ben-
eficial health effects of phenols. These compounds have been found to inhibit the 
oxidation of low density lipoprotein (LDL) in vivo where LDL oxidation is associ-
ated with the formation of atherosclerotic plaques, which play a role in coronary 
heart disease [107]. Even more so, the phenolic compound hydroxytyrosol has been 
found to decrease the risk of atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease [108].

Phenolic compounds such as hydroxytyrosol, hydroxytyrosol acetate and oleuro-
pein have also been found to hinder platelet aggregation, in so doing, decreasing the 
synthesis of eicosanoids such as thromboxane and thus preventing thrombosis [109, 
110]. Another antiatherogenic property of phenols is their ability to reduce endo-
thelial activation by decreasing the mRNA levels of vascular adhesion molecule-1, 
hence resulting in a decline in its expression. Due to this, adhesion of monocytes to 
endothelial cells decreases, hence preventing endothelial malfunction [111].

The antioxidant capacity of phenolic compounds has also been widely inves-
tigated. Antioxidants are vital in protecting the plant from oxidative stress [112]. 
Compounds possessing an ortho-diphenolic structure are known to display 
antioxidant behaviour. Examples of such compounds include the phenols hydroxy-
tyrosol and oleuropein, whose scavenging capabilities were compared to those of 
2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) [113].

Additionally to antioxidant behaviour, hydroxytyrosol and oleuropein have been 
found to possess antimicrobial activity against a variety of American type culture 

Class Examples Study Mode of action References

Flavonoids Quercetin In vitro G2M arrest [81–83]

Curcumin In vivo Tumour inhibition [84–86]

Epigallocatechin-3-
gallate

Phases I 
and II

Decline in absolute 
lymphocyte count

[87, 88]

Phenolic acids

G0/G1 arrest [89, 90]- Hydroxybenzoic 
acids

Gallic acid In vitro  
In vivo Tumour inhibition [91, 92]

- Hydroxycinnamic 
acids

Cinnamic acid In vitro G0/G1 arrest and 
differentiation

[93]

Xanthones α-mangostin In vitro Apoptosis [94, 95]

Stilbenes Resveratrol In vitro Apoptosis [96]

Lignans Syringaresinol In vitro G0/G1 arrest [97]

Tannins Tannic acid In vitro Apoptosis [98]

Coumarins Coumarin In vitro Apoptosis [99–101]

Phenolic alcohols Hydroxytyrosol In vitro Apoptosis and 
differentiation

[102]

Secoiridoids Oleuropein In vitro Differentiation [103, 104]

Table 1. 
The major classes of phenolics and respective examples found to have an effect on leukaemia.
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collection (ATCC) bacterial strains and clinical bacterial strains [114]. Moreover, 
such compounds are also anti-inflammatory agents. This is because they have been 
found to reduce both the release of arachidonic acid as well as production of arachi-
donic acid metabolites which play central roles in inflammation [115]. Also crucial 
to inflammation are the enzymes cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) and cyclooxygenase-2 
(COX-2). It has been reported that such enzymes are inhibited by the phenolic 
compound oleocanthal, in a mechanism like that of ibupforen [116].

5. Phenolic compounds and leukaemia: in vitro studies

Various in vitro studies indicate that phenols possess anticancer properties 
[117–120]. Phenols are commonly found in foods including nuts, fruits, vegetables 
and oil. Studies have shown that diets rich in phenols help prevent a variety of 
cancers [121–124].

Structure-activity-relationship studies have shown that the anticancer proper-
ties of these compounds vary as a result of the functional groups present in the 
structure, where both the hydroxylic groups present as well as the aromatic ring 
play an important role. With regards to hydroxylic groups, the more the number of 
such groups, the higher the anticancer properties. Moreover, the presence of a side 
chain consisting of an unsaturated fatty acid makes the phenolic compound more 
effective (Figure 2) [125, 126].

In general, phenols act by inhibiting the cell cycle, leading to apoptosis (Figure 3) 
[127–129]. In addition, phenols appear to subdue the expression of chemokines as well 
as cytokines and angiogenesis is stopped. Both of these are vital for tumour develop-
ment regulation [130–132].

Though a number of in vitro studies have focused on the effect of phenols on 
carcinomas, gliomas, melanomas, lung cancer and breast cancer, other studies have 
reported the inhibitory effects of phenolic compounds on leukaemia cell lines, with 
most studies focusing on HL-60, U937 and K562 cells.

The HL-60 cell line was isolated in 1977 and is classified as acute myeloblastic 
leukaemia with maturation (M2 category in the French-American-British clas-
sification) [133, 134]. In this suspension culture, a vast majority of the cells are 
promyelocytes which can be induced to differentiate into monocytes or granu-
locytes respectively by a number of compounds such as Phorbol 12-myristate 
13-acetate (PMA), sodium butyrate, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) as well as all-
trans retinoic acid (ATRA) [135]. The U937 cell line was isolated in 1974 from a 
patient with histiocytic lymphoma and is classified under the M4 category in the 

Figure 2. 
The aromatic ring, the number and position of OH groups, and the presence of the unsaturated fatty acid side 
chain (R) influence activity.
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French-American-British classification. The cells are promonocytes and can be 
driven towards monocytic differentiation by PMA. For this reason, the cell line is 
used as a model for both monocyte and macrophage differentiation [136]. K562 
is an example of erythroleukaemia [137]. It was isolated from a patient diagnosed 
with CML “in blast crisis”, which is the final phase of the disease [138, 139]. The 
K562 cell line is positive for the Philadelphia chromosome, which is present in the 
vast majority of patients (>95%) diagnosed with CML. The cell line is termed to 
be proerythroblastic and studies have shown that it can be induced to monocytic, 
megakaryocytic and erythroid differentiation using chemicals such as proanthocy-
anidins for the former lineage, PMA for both the megakaryocytic and monocytic 

Figure 3. 
The cell cycle – a process inhibited by phenolics. G1 = Gap 1, S = Synthesis phase, G2 = Gap 2, M = Mitosis,  
G0 = resting phase.

Figure 4. 
Some phenolics found to possess anti-leukaemic activity. A = Gallic acid, B = Mangostin, C = Quercetin,  
D = Resveratrol, E = Syringaresinol and F = Tannic acid.
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lineage and 5-azacytidine, butyric acid and hemin for the latter lineage [140, 141]. 
The in vitro effects of phenolics on the above-mentioned cell lines will be discussed 
below, and the structures of some of these phenolics are shown in Figure 4.

5.1 Flavonoids

A number of phenolic compounds belonging to the flavonoid class have been 
found to have an effect on leukaemia cell lines. Quercetin is a flavonol that has been 
reported to inhibit the proliferation of HL-60 cells and induce their apoptosis by 
the activation of caspase-3, the downregulation of Bcl-2 protein and the upregu-
lation of the Bax protein. Its effects have been found to be both dose and time 
dependent. The action of quercetin on the mitochondrial pathway of apoptosis also 
involves the inhibition of COX-2 [81]. It has also been suggested that its antiprolif-
erative effect may be due to its capacity to inhibit both cytosolic protein kinase C 
as well as tyrosine protein kinase [82]. Quercetin has been found to arrest the cell 
cycle of both HL-60 cells and U937 cells, with treatment resulting in an increase 
in the number of cells in G2M phase. For U937 cells, this effect was coupled to a 
decrease in cyclins D, E, E2F1 and E2F2 [83]. Furthermore, the treatment of K562 
cells with quercetin results in a number of morphological changes which include 
nuclear fragmentation as well as nuclear chromatin condensation. It has been found 
to inhibit the synthesis of heat shock protein 70, which is known to be involved in 
regulating the processes of both cell proliferation and differentiation [142, 143].

Within the same class of flavonols, both galangin and kaempferol have been 
found to inhibit the growth of HL-60 cells in a dose dependent manner. For kaemp-
ferol, this was attributed to both apoptotic and non-apoptotic effects but for galan-
gin, the increased level of caspase-3 is suggestive of apoptosis [144]. These effects 
were also observed for two major flavones apigenin and luteolin. For the former, 
treatment resulted in an increase in both caspase-3 and caspase-9 proteases as well 
as cytochrome c [145–147]. Furthermore, the treatment of U937 cells with apigenin 
resulted in the cleavage of Poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (PARP) as well as in the 
activation of caspase-3, caspase-7 and caspase-9. As for quercetin, down-regulation 
of Bcl-2 also occurs [148].

It has been shown that, similarly to quercetin, the flavone chrysin induces 
both U937 cell proliferation decline and DNA fragmentation. Its apoptotic effect 
on this cell line has been found to involve activation of caspase-3 as well as the 
inactivation of Akt (protein kinase B) [149, 150]. A methylated form of chrysin, 
termed 5,7-dimethoxyflavone was found to inhibit the growth of YCUB leukae-
mia cell lines in a dose and time dependent manner. Though this effect was seen 
on both YCUB-2 and YCUB-5 cells, for the former, an accumulation of reactive 
oxygen species was observed, but this was absent in the latter, suggesting a 
potentially different mechanism of action. Moreover, when 5,7-dimethoxyfla-
vone was tested in combination with anticancer drugs such as cytarabine, an 
antagonistic effect was observed, suggesting the use of the compound as a single 
agent [151].

As a flavanol, epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) has been found to induce 
apoptosis in both acute and chronic myeloid leukaemia. For the former, a decline 
in death associated protein kinase 2 is observed, and an increase in neutrophil 
differentiation results on treatment of acute promyelocytic leukaemia with both 
ATRA and EGCG [152]. For the latter, the use of both EGCG and ponatinib results 
in a synergistic apoptotic effect which involves the downregulation of the CyclinD1 
gene and the upregulation of TGF-β2 gene [153]. It has been reported that epigallo-
catechin-3-gallate causes the downregulation of the 67LR gene, and the induction 
of apoptosis is selective to cancer cells [154].
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The anthocyanin delphinidin-3-sambubioside induces apoptosis in HL-60 cells 
through activation of three caspases which are caspase-3, caspase-8 and caspase-9, 
and causes DNA fragmentation [155].

Finally, the flavonoid curcumin and the metabolite tetrahydrocurcumin have 
both been found to induce apoptosis and autophagy respectively both in HL-60 
cells as well as in HL-60 cells resistant to cytarabine [156]. This finding has very 
promising applications to overcome the issues with drug resistance. Furthermore, 
the combination of two flavonoids curcumin and quercetin induces mitochondrial 
apoptosis in CML. Since used in combination, any toxic effects on normal cells are 
unlikely since the treatment dose is lowered [157].

5.2 Phenolic acids and their derivatives

For hydroxybenzoic acids, gallic acid has been found to possess cytotoxic activ-
ity on HL-60 cells. Furthermore, gallic acid inhibits ribonucleotide reductase and 
arrests the cell cycle at the G0/G1 phase [89, 90]. The apoptosis of HL-60 cells by 
derivatives of gallic acid has also been investigated, and it has been concluded that 
apoptosis is greater in the presence of a long hydrophobic chain [158]. One of the 
derivatives of gallic acid, ellagic acid has been found to accumulate HL-60 cells in 
the S phase as well as induce their apoptosis with an increase in caspase-3 expres-
sion and PARP cleavage. Moreover, ellagic acid also enhances the differentiation 
effect of ATRA on HL-60 cells, and thus may be useful in overcoming ATRA resis-
tance [159]. Ellagic acid has also been found to induce apoptosis in B-lymphocytes 
obtained from untreated CLL patients. This apoptotic effect involved the formation 
of reactive oxygen species, activation of caspase-3 and release of cytochrome c. 
Interestingly, this effect was selective to cancerous B-lymphocytes, and no toxic 
effect was seen for B-lymphocytes obtained from healthy donors [160].

With respect to hydroxycinnamic acids, caffeic acid phenethyl ester (CAPE) 
and cinnamic acid were found to induce apoptosis in HL-60 cells and K562 cells 
respectively, where for CAPE, protein, DNA and RNA synthesis in HL-60 cells were 
found to be inhibited [93, 161]. CAPE treatment resulted in the stimulation of Bax, 
downregulation of Bcl-2 as well as activation of caspase-3, signifying an apoptotic 
mechanism [162]. Apoptosis of U937 cells following CAPE treatment has also been 
recorded, with this effect being accompanied by an increase in cytochrome c [163]. 
For the cinnamic acid, a dose dependent arrest in the G0/G1 phase has been observed. 
Cinnamic acid has also been found to induce differentiation in K562 cells [93].

5.3 Xanthones and stilbenes

For xanthones, the effect of α-mangostin on HL-60 cells was investigated 
and its apoptotic effect was found to be caspase-3 dependent [94]. Apart from 
α-mangostin, β-mangostin also inhibits the growth of HL-60 cells, arrests them 
at the G0/G1 phase and induces intrinsic apoptosis through the activation of cas-
pases-3, 7 and 9 and Bax, as well as the down-regulation of Bcl-2. Like quercetin, 
β-mangostin inhibits heat shock protein 70 [95].

With respect to stilbenes, studies have mainly focused on resveratrol, which 
has been found to be a differentiation inducing agent, as well as an inducer of 
apoptosis. This has been observed on NB4 cells, which are a type of APL. Like 
the xanthone α-mangostin, treatment with resveratrol results in an increase in 
caspase-3 activity. Nonetheless, for both α-mangostin and resveratrol, treat-
ment on HL-60 and NB4 cells respectively does not have an effect on the Bcl-2 
protein levels. Hence this is suggestive of an alternative apoptosis pathway. 
Differentiation of NB4 cells with resveratrol is completely effective when the 
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cells are treated with both ATRA and resveratrol [96]. Furthermore, synthesized 
resveratrol analogues also arrest the cell cycle of HL-60 cells but do so at all three 
phases, G0/G1, S and G2/M, contrasting with resveratrol which has been found 
to be phase specific [164]. It is relevant to highlight that though resveratrol is 
effective, it is limited by its poor bioavailability [165, 166]. Another two stilbenes 
namely piceatannol and sophorastilbene A both possess dose dependent cytotoxic 
activity on HL-60 cells with caspases 3, 8 and 9 being activated, with no changes 
in Bcl-2 protein expression being recorded [167].

5.4 Lignans

Within the class of lignans, (-)syringaresinol possesses anti-leukaemic behav-
iour. This is because it induces G0/G1 HL-60 cell cycle arrest in a manner that is both 
dose and time dependent. This is accompanied by the activation of both caspase-3 
and caspase-9, DNA fragmentation and the release of cytochrome c [97].

5.5 Tannins

Tannins such as woodfordin C, cuphiin D1, cuphiin D2 and oenothein B have 
been found to possess cytotoxic behaviour on HL-60 cells [145, 168]. Tannic acid 
also induces apoptosis in HL-60 in both a time and dose dependent manner. The 
apoptotic mechanism was noted to involve the activation of caspases, PARP cleav-
age and cytochrome c release. Interestingly, tannic acid enhanced the cytotoxic 
effect of arsenic trioxide on HL-60 cells. This finding suggests the potential use of 
tannic acid in combination with arsenic trioxide [98].

5.6 Coumarins

Apoptotic activity on HL-60 cells was also recorded following treatment with 
4-substituted coumarins, as well as furanone-coumarins, with an enhanced activity 
of caspases -3 and 9 also being recorded [99, 100]. Moreover, interestingly, couma-
rin was also found to induce cell death in drug resistant HL-60 cells when combined 
with doxorubicin [101]. This combination has great potential in overcoming the 
issue of drug resistance.

5.7 Phenolic alcohols and secoiridoids

While most of the effects reported referred to the inhibitory effect of phe-
nolics, some studies have focused on their differentiating activity. Such studies 
have focused mainly on HL-60 cells, while other cell lines have been overlooked. 
Polyphenols from pomegranates and green tea, proanthocyanidins from barley 
and ellagic acid from fruits such as blackberries, pomegranates and strawberries 
have been found to induce differentiation HL-60 differentiation [159, 169–171]. 
Another three studies have focused on phenols from olive oil and the use of an 
olive leaf extract [102–104]. Two of these studies further confirm that phenolic 
compounds are capable of inhibiting cell proliferation and inducing differentiation 
in HL-60 cells. For the olive leaf extract study, the differentiation inducing com-
pounds were found to be oleuropein and apigenin 7-glucoside [103]. The results 
from the study using olive oil on HL-60 cells show that dialdehydic compounds of 
elenoic acid with tyrosol and hydroxytyrosol are capable of inducing apoptosis and 
differentiation. It was reported that the effect of these two compounds was only 
a minor percentage of the total effect seen using the crude phenol extract [102]. 
Results from another study using an olive leaf extract with oleuropein as the major 
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constituent show that the extract is capable of inducing both apoptosis as well as 
differentiation in K562 cells, along the monocyte/macrophage lineage [104].

The apoptotic effects recorded for phenolic compounds on leukaemia cell 
lines are potentially more similar to those of antitumour antibiotics as opposed to 
microtubule inhibitors and alkylating agents. This is beneficial as the latter two 
categories are highly unspecific as they target cells by mitotic spindle inhibition or 
DNA adduct formation respectively.

6. Phenolic compounds and leukaemia: In vivo studies

In addition to the in vitro effects of phenolic compounds, some in vivo studies 
have also been conducted. These studies focus on the use of gallic acid, curcumin, 
and resveratrol, and will be discussed in this section.

Using AML xenograft tumour NOD/SCID mice models injected with MV411 
leukaemia cells, the effect of gallic acid in combination with daunorubicin and 
cytarabine was investigated. The results show that when gallic acid was used in 
combination with such drugs, tumour inhibition was observed when compared to 
the use of the drugs alone as single agents [91].

Interestingly, both gallic acid and curcumin were found to inhibit WEHI-3 
leukaemia cells in vivo. Using BALB/c mice injected with WEHI-3 cells, both gallic 
acid and curcumin caused a reduction in the weights of the livers and spleens of 
such mice. For gallic acid, it has been postulated that this effect occurs through the 
increase in macrophage phagocytosis. This finding is particularly interesting in that 
it contrasts highly with the enlarged spleen associated with WEHI-3 leukaemia. 
Moreover, both phenolics caused a reduction in the Mac-3 marker (macrophage 
precursor) percentage [84, 92].

For curcumin, an inhibition of CML was recorded using CML xenograft SCID 
mice and mice treated with curcumin had smaller tumours. Moreover, plasma exo-
somes of treated mice were found to contain higher levels of miR-21 [85]. Curcumin 
also inhibits the growth of SHI-1 leukaemia cells in SHI-1 injected SCID mice. The 
mechanism involves signaling of NF-kB and ERK pathways, and an activation of 
JNK and p38 [86].

Using mice treated with L1210 cells, resveratrol was found to increase the 
life span of such mice, as well as the activity of NK cells, which is an important 
mechanism for eradication of a tumour. Furthermore, lymphocyte proliferation 
and the humoral immune response were found to be enhanced following resveratrol 
treatment [172].

7. Phenolic compounds and leukaemia: clinical trials

In addition to in vitro and in vivo studies, the beneficial effects of phenolic 
compounds have also been made evident through clinical trials. The main sources 
of phenolics investigated in such studies have been olive oil, pomegranate juice, 
Curcuma longa and green tea. A daily short-term consumption of olive oil has been 
found to affect a number of biomarkers related to oxidative stress, with an increase 
in high density lipoprotein cholesterol and a decrease plasma oxidized low density 
lipoprotein being observed dose-dependently according to the phenolic content of 
olive oil [173, 174]. For cancer, clinical trials have shown phenolics to be effective 
against prostate and colorectal cancer [175, 176].

For leukaemia, the clinical trials that have been performed to date have focused 
on CLL and utilized olive oil and a green tea extract as the polyphenolic sources. For 
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one study, an olive oil rich in oleocanthal and oleacin at concentrations of 416 mg/
kg and 284 mg/kg respectively, was selected. For this trial, performed in 2019, a 
cohort of 21 patients with CLL Rai stage 0 to II were chosen, who were not receiv-
ing any treatment. The effect of daily ingestion of 40 mL of olive oil per day for a 
period of six months was tested through the analysis of a number of molecular, hae-
matological and biochemical markers at different time points. Such tests included 
liver function, kidney function, glucose profile, lipidemic profile and an analysis 
of apoptotic markers CCK18, Apo1-Fas and anti-apoptotic protein survivin. The 
glucose and lipidemic profiles of such patients were found to improve, the levels of 
the apoptotic markers CCK18 and Apo1-Fas increased and survivin decreased [177].

Similarly, on Rai stage 0 to II CLL patients, phase I (33 patients) and phase II  
(42 patients) clinical trials were conducted using a green tea extract (Polyphenon 
E), containing a standardized dose of EGCG. The results from the phase I clinical 
trial showed a good toleration of the extract in patients at doses ranging from 400 
mg to 2000 mg twice daily, as well as a decline in both the absolute lymphocyte 
count as well as in lymphadenopathy. The same positive results were obtained in the 
phase II clinical trial, this time with a twice daily dose of 2000 mg. The side effects 
were reported to include nausea, transaminitis, and abdominal pain [87, 88].

8. Future perspective

The anti-leukaemic potential of phenolic compounds has been well documented 
through both in vivo and in vitro studies. While a number of clinical trials also show 
the promise of such compounds as treatments for a variety of cancers, more clinical 
trials on leukaemia are needed in order to ensure that the findings from in vitro and 
in vivo studies are confirmed, as well as determine the safety and efficacy of such 
treatments.

9. Conclusions

The studies presented in this chapter show the benefits of phenolic compounds, 
both as anti-proliferative agents as well as differentiation agents for leukaemia. 
These compounds have been found to arrest the cell cycle of leukaemia cells, as well 
as to induce apoptosis and differentiation. In a number of phenolics, such effects 
were noted to be selective, in contrast to chemotherapy. The promising results 
offer a potential alternative to the current standard treatments, in the hope that 
being natural products, are less toxic and are accompanied by less adverse effects. 
Furthermore, some phenolics show great therapeutic potential in multi-drug 
resistance leukaemia patients.
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Abstract

Covid-19 is the causative agent of a beta coronavirus that causes severe  
inflammatory pneumonia, so excessive inflammation is considered a risk factor for 
the disease. In Covid-19 disease, an inflammatory response develops in the body. 
It has been reported as a result of various studies that this response causes damage 
to various organs and tissues, especially the lungs. According to reports, cytokine 
storms are largely responsible for death in such patients. Some of the consequences 
of severe inflammation and cytokine storms include acute respiratory distress syn-
drome, acute lung injury, and multiple organ dysfunction syndromes. Many studies 
are showing that there may be various agents to prevent or treat these effects of 
Covid-19 disease. Some of these agents are phenolic compounds. Phenolic com-
pounds are the most abundant substances in vegetables and fruits. Inflammasomes, 
their function. It has been stated that phenolic compounds inhibit inflammation by 
inhibiting cytosolic multiprotein complexes that assemble in response to cytosolic 
pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), and damage-associated molecu-
lar patterns (DAMPs) to form active forms of IL-1β and IL-18. It suggested that 
Apigenin, Resveratrol, Morin, and Silymarin an anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, 
anti-viral, and anti-microbial compound could be a potential therapeutic agent for 
severe inflammation from Covid-19.

Keywords: anti-inflammatory, apigenin, covid-19, resveratrol, morin, silymarin

1. Introduction

Treatment of Covid-19 (SARS-CoV-2) disease which is characterized by acute 
respiratory syndrome and continues widely in the world and causes a serious 
number of deaths, is among the discussed topics [1]. The clinical symptoms of 
this disease, such as fatigue, headache, diarrhea, cough, fever, and dyspnea, occur 
after an incubation period (about 5–7 days) [2]. In some patients, respiratory 
failure, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), or multiple organ failure 
may take shape. In most patients, it can be asymptomatic or mild [1–3]. However, 
some conditions such as old age cardiovascular diseases, chronic kidney disease, 
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diabetes, hypertension, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
predispose to severe Covid-19 disease. The covid-19 disease can cause several 
complications such as COPD, coagulation dysfunction, septic shock, metabolic 
acidosis, cardiac arrhythmia, heart failure, liver dysfunction, kidney damage, or 
secondary infections [2]. Many studies have noted that inflammation is a natural 
defense mechanism against various pathogens and its association with oxidative 
stress in various pathological conditions [4–12]. There is a great deal of evidence 
that systemic hyper-inflammation plays a role in the occurrence of lung and multi-
organ failure in Covid-19 patients [1]. High levels of ferritin, fibrinogen, D-dimer, 
interleukin-6 (IL-6), C-reactive protein, and procalcitonin were found in the sera 
of Covid-19 patients. It has been determined that these laboratory and clinical 
signs are associated with macrophage activation syndrome and hyper inflamma-
tion [3]. Macrophages and monocytes play an important role in the inflammatory 
reactions that accompany severe Covid-19 infection [13]. These immune cells 
secrete large amounts of proinflammatory cytokines (Tumor necrosis factor-alpha 
(TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), interleukin-6 (IL-6), interleukin-8 (IL-8)) 
typical for critically ill patients with Covid-19 [14–17]. Cytokine excessive release 
in Covid-19 disease causes acute heart damage, acute respiratory failure, or the 
development of multi-organ failure and worsening of the situation [2]. For this 
reason, the use of anti-inflammatory agents in the treatment of Covid-19 disease 
plays a very important role in preventing the severity of the disease. Identifying 
new agents in addition to existing agents will contribute to developing new strate-
gies to overcome the pandemic [1].

Apigenin is a yellow-colored flavone with a closed formula of C15H10O5  
and a molecular weight of 270.24 g/mol. It is chemically known as 4′,5,7-trihy-
droxyflavone or 5,7-dihydroxy-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-4H-1-benzopyren-4-one  
(Figure 1A). Apigenin is mostly found in the flowers of Matricaria chamomilla 
(German chamomile) from the Asteraceae family, but it is also abundant in Apium 
graveolens (celery) leaves, Allium sativum L. (garlic) and Petroselinum crispum L. 
(parsley) species [18–20]. It was determined that it was found at a higher rate in 
the leaf part of the plants [21]. Resveratrol is in the structure of 3,4′,5 trihydroxys-
tilbene and has two isomers as trans and cis isomers (Figure 1B). Trans isomers 
have higher biological activities than cis isomers. The chemical structure of 
resveratrol is similar to the synthetic estrogen, diethylstilbestrol. It is also the main 
component of a molecular family that includes glucosides and polymers, and has 

Figure 1. 
Chemical structures and anti-inflammatory effects of related phenolic compounds. A (Apigenin),  
B (Resveratrol), C (Morin), and D (Silymarin).
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been shown to be found in grapevines, peanuts, and mulberries [22, 23]. Morine 
has been named a natural polyphenol (3, 5, 7, 20, 40-pentahydroxyflavone). 
The hydroxyl groups at the 3 and 4′ positions in morin can be electrochemically 
oxidized to form the corresponding quinones (Figure 1C) [24, 25]. The chemical 
formula of Silymarin is C25H22O10 (Figure 1D). The main ingredient of sily-
marin is silybin. Flavolignans constitute 70–80% of silymarin. 20–30% consists 
of polyphenolic components. Silydiadin, silychristin and isosilybin make up the 
remaining 40% of the compound [26, 27].

Polyphenols are plant-derived phenolic compounds. Polyphenols have been 
characterized by extensive biological activities in a variety of mammalian systems. 
These compounds act as free radical scavengers and exhibiting anti-mutagenic, 
anti-inflammatory, antioxidants, and antiviral effects [28]. In various studies 
conducted recently, the use of phenolic compounds as anti-inflammatory and 
antioxidant has become widespread [29–37]. Some factors such as the cheapness of 
flavonoids and the absence of side effects also increase their usability [38]. As such, 
the use of flavonoids as an anti-inflammatory will be effective in suppressing hyper-
inflammation caused by Covid-19 disease, which is quite common and quite deadly 
worldwide and thus decreases the mortality rates by reducing the severity of the 
disease. Therefore, in this study, it will be emphasized that Apigenin, Resveratrol, 
Morin, and Silymarin, which are natural flavonoids, can be potential agents that can 
suppress hyper-inflammation in Covid-19 patients.

2. Virus morphology and way of attachment to the cell

When you look at the morphological structure of the Coronavirus, the Virus 
is a member of a single-stranded (+) RNA enveloped virus family. This virus 
was identified by scientists in the United States and the United Kingdom in the 
sixties as a causative agent of the common cold in humans [39]. Coronaviruses 
are pleomorphic or spherical and are 80–120 nm in diameter. As a result of 
research conducted in 1968, electron microscope images determined that this 
family has virus crown-like structures resembling “solar corona”, whose name 
is derived from the Latin word “coronavirus” [40]. It has been determined that 
there are four main structural proteins in the structure of the coronavirus. 
These proteins: The first is the trimeric Spike glycoprotein, localized on the 
surface of the virus envelope and required for virus entry into cells, and this 

Figure 2. 
The structure of the coronavirus and its entryway into the cell. ssRNA: Single-stranded RNA, N: Nucleocapsid 
proteins. S: The trimeric spike glycoprotein. It recognizes the ACE2 receptor on the cell membrane after cleavage 
and activation by two serine proteases: FURIN and TMPRSS2. M: Membrane or matrix protein, E: Small 
envelope protein.
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protein is named S. The second is called matrix or membrane protein, and is 
named M. The third is the small envelope protein required for the collection and 
release of virions and is named E. The fourth is called the nucleocapsid protein 
and is named N, which helically binds to the RNA genome forming the symmet-
rical nucleocapsid (Figure 2) [41]. However, homology modeling revealed that 
the new virus has a similar receptor binding domain structure (RBD) to that of 
SARS-CoV, despite amino acid variation at several key residues. It was hypoth-
esized that the virus entered cells using the Angiotensin Receptor Enzyme-2 
(ACE2) protein, which is widely expressed in the kidney, heart, lung, testis, 
and gastrointestinal tract [42]. ACE2 is a membrane-bound protein responsible 
for the reduction of Ang II to Ang 1–7 [43]. Several steps are required to initiate 
and complete the Covid-19 infection cycle: These steps 1. Recognize and bind 
to the cellular receptor (s). The second is that changes occur in the structure 
and proteolysis of the S protein. The third is fusion to the cellular membrane. 
The fourth is the entry of the virus into host cells by endocytosis [44]. In host 
cells, the virus uses an endogenous cellular mechanism to replicate viral RNA. 
It is well known that the spiky glycoprotein S located on the surface of the viral 
phospholipidic membrane is very important for coronavirus pathogenesis and 
infection. The life cycle of SARS-CoV-2 begins with the RBD of the S protein in 
contact with the ACE2 receptor in cells [45, 46]. It was determined that two host 
serine proteases, TMPRSS2 and the endo-protease Furin, were involved in this 
event (Figure 2).

3.  Cytokine storm and inflammatory pathways associated  
with Covid-19

In Covid-19, clinical deterioration and a high risk of death may be associated 
with the cytokine storm that develops as a result of the inflammatory response 
stimulated [14]. Blood levels of various cytokines such as monocyte chemoat-
tractant protein 1 (MCP1), and interferon-alpha (IFN-α), IL-1ß, interferon-
gamma (IFN-γ), induced protein 10 (IP10) increased in Covid-19 patients. Also, 
it has been determined that IL-10, IL-7, IL-2, macrophage inflammatory protein 
1-α, IP10, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), MCP1, and TNF-α 
levels are quite high in severe Covid-19 patients [47]. It was determined that 
those who had the severe Covid-19 disease and died had very high IL-6 levels 
[48]. This shows the importance of cytokines in the severe course of Covid-19. 
In a study, cytokine storm was divided into two stages [49]. The first stage is an 
immunodeficiency state. The secondary stage is an overactive immune state that 
appears to be a clinical manifestation of a cytokine storm [50]. Experimental 
studies have determined that the effect of coronavirus on cytokines stimulates 
the delayed secretion of type I and III IFNs including IFN-α/ß in the early stage 
and the excessive secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines from mononuclear 
macrophages in the next stage [51]. It has been shown that impaired type 1 IFN 
responses and hyperinflammatory responses involving IL-6 and TNF-α occur 
with the low level of IFN activity and down-regulation of IFN-induced genes 
[52]. Based on this information, it is understood why COPD accompanies severe 
Covid-19. Failure of the immune response in the initial period of infection 
causes general hyper-inflammation of the lung leading to acute lung injury and 
COPD. In some studies, it has been determined that there is a genetic predisposi-
tion that makes some patients more sensitive to cytokine storms in Covid-19 
disease [53–57].
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4. Flavonoids and phenolic compounds in COVID-19

Various studies have shown that the use of some natural substances with 
anti-inflammatory properties can prevent inflammation-induced tissue damage 
[58–65]. Flavonoids are one of these natural ingredients. Flavonoids and phenolic 
compounds have significant anti-oxidant, anti-bacterial, anti-cancer, immuno-
modulatory, and anti-inflammatory abilities [66–71]. Additionally, flavonoids 
and phenolic compounds exhibit a strong anti-viral capability in multiple 
pathologies [72–75]. More importantly, flavonoids and phenolic compounds 
have been determined to exhibit immunomodulatory and anti-viral activities 
against coronaviruses [76, 77]. Therefore, the anti-viral abilities of flavonoids 
and phenolic compounds may also apply in the current Covid-19 pandemic. The 
potentially beneficial role of polyphenols in the Covid-19 pandemic is currently 
a widely debated topic [78–80]. One of the recommended targets of SARS-CoV-2 
treatments is the ACE-2 receptor [81]. Moreover, the biological activity of 
flavonoids and phenolic compounds predetermines their efficacy in the modula-
tion of the immune and inflammatory pathways of the pathology associated with 
SARS-CoV-2.

4.1 Anti-inflammatory effects of Apigenin

Among the flavonoids, Apigenin is one of the most widely found and most 
studied phenolics in the plant kingdom. Apigenin is commonly found in many 
fruits, vegetables, and plants, mainly in parsley, celery, artichoke, onion, spin-
ach, chamomile, thyme, basil, wheat sprouts, and oranges [82, 83]. Apigenin 
has been found to have an anti-inflammatory effect by suppressing lipopolysac-
charide (LPS)-induced Cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) and nitric oxide synthetase-2 
activities and expressions in mouse macrophages [84]. It has been reported that 
Apigenin regulates different anti-inflammatory pathways including PI3K/Akt 
and p38/Mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), also prevents inhibitory kB 
(IKB) degradation and nuclear translocation of nuclear factor kappa B (NF-κB), 
and reduced COX-2 activity [85–87]. Inhibition of NF-κB activation occurs by 
preventing the inhibitory kB (IkB) degradation [88]. Nitric oxide (NO) is an 
important intra and intercellular signal molecule that plays a role in the regula-
tion of physiological and pathophysiological mechanisms. It relaxes vascular 
smooth muscles, inhibits platelet aggregation, stimulates angiogenesis, lowers 
blood pressure, transmits neuronal signals, activates macrophages, and can act 
as a cytotoxic agent in inflammation [89, 90]. The anti-inflammatory properties 
of apigenin are formed by the dose-dependent suppression of the inflammatory 
mediator’s prostaglandin and NO by inhibition of inducible nitric oxide synthase 
(iNOS), and COX-2 in BV-2 murine microglial cells [91]. It has been reported 
that Apigenin exerts most of its effects in both human and murine cell culture 
models through interactions with signaling molecules in the 3 major MAPK 
pathways (p38, JNK, and ERK) [92, 93]. Apigenin suppresses TNF-α-induced 
NF-κB transcriptional activation [94]. Apigenin suppresses LPS -induced 
NF-κB activity in lung tissue, reduces the infiltration of inflammatory cells, 
and reduces the accumulation of chemotactic factors [95]. Apigenin inhibits 
the production of proinflammatory cytokines IL-1β, IL-8, and TNF-α by sup-
pressing NF-κB activity in mouse macrophages stimulated by LPS, and that 
apigenin suppresses inflammation and modulates immune responses [96]. It has 
been determined that dietary apigenin administration to ovalbumin-sensitized 
BALB/c mice inhibits the release of interleukin-4 (IL-4) from Th2 cells [97]. 
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Apigenin has been reported to have anti-inflammatory potential by suppress-
ing T helper cell-1 and -2 (Th1-Th2) related chemokine production by human 
monocyte cells by modulating mitogen-activated protein kinase pathways [86]. 
Prophylactic administration of apigenin in mice with intratracheal acute lung 
injury caused increased levels of IL-6, IL-1β, and TNF-α, leukocyte count, 
and percentage of neutrophils in bronchoalveolar lavage fluid by suppressing 
COX-2 and NF-κB pathways. It has an anti-inflammatory effect by reducing it 
[98]. In a study investigating the effects and molecular mechanisms of apigenin 
on cisplatin-induced kidney damage in mice; It has been shown that apigenin 
improves the pathological changes induced by cisplatin in a dose-dependent 
manner and decreases the increases in TNF-α, IL-1β, and transforming growth 
factor-beta (TGF-β) mRNA expressions in a dose-dependent manner [99]. 
Apigenin also strongly suppressed CD40, TFN-α, and IL-6 production levels 
in murine microglia through inhibition of IFN- γ induced phosphorylation of 
signal transducer and activator of transcription 1 (STAT1) [100]. Apigenin has 
demonstrated neuroprotective properties against apoptosis induced by endo-
plasmic reticulum stress in HT22 murine hippocampal neuronal cells through 
reduction of ROS, mitochondrial damage, and endoplasmic reticulum-stress-
related proteins [101].

4.2 Anti-inflammatory effects of Resveratrol

Resveratrol is a polyphenolic compound found in peanuts, carob molasses, 
blueberries, grapes, and red wine [102, 103]. It has been reported in various 
studies that it stimulates nitric oxide synthesis while suppressing oxidative 
stress [104–109]. Besides, studies have reported that resveratrol plays a protec-
tive role in major respiratory diseases such as ARDS, COPD, and allergic inflam-
mation [110]. These diseases increase the susceptibility to Covid-19 disease 
and the probability of death increases [22]. In vitro studies have reported that 
resveratrol has anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties in COPD patients. 
It has been reported that resveratrol reduces glutathione (GSH) consumption by 
activating the nuclear factor (erythroid derivative 2) derivative (Nrf2) pathway, 
which is a redox-sensitive transcription factor [111]. In other studies, resveratrol 
has also been reported to inhibit COPD-associated inflammatory mediators such 
as TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, MCP-1, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating 
factor (GM-CSF) and reduced nuclear NF-κB expression [112–114]. In another 
study conducted using cigarette smoke, resveratrol reduced the histological 
damage of the lung, lowered pro-inflammatory protein levels TNF-α, IL-17, 
IL-6, and transforming growth factor TGF-beta, and prevented airway remod-
eling, and It has been reported to reduce excessive mucus secretion [115]. 
Resveratrol SIRT1 and PGC-1 have also been reported to reduce inflammation 
and restructuring of small airways in lung tissue by increasing α expression 
[116]. Consistent with in vitro data, resveratrol treatment has been reported to 
increase superoxide dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) activities and glu-
tathione (GSH) levels, and in addition to preventing NF-κB translocation and 
binding activity to the nucleus [111]. In-vivo studies conducted over the past 
few years have shown that resveratrol can effectively control asthma in mouse 
models [110]. Resveratrol exerts its anti-inflammatory effect by suppressing the 
passage of inflammatory cells, especially eosinophils, to bronchoalveolar lavage 
fluid (BALF) and lung tissue by suppressing AHR [101]. Total immunoglobulin 
E (IgE) and ovalbumin (OVA) specific IgE levels were reported to be decreased 
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in the OVA-induced asthma model and decreased levels of TNF-𝛼𝛼, IL-4 and 
IL-5 cytokines [110]. In another study, it was reported that TGF and TGF-B1/
phosphorylated Smad 2/3 receptor expression levels decreased significantly 
as a result of treatment with resveratrol [117, 118]. Currently, there is still no 
effective treatment for COPD, but resveratrol has been added to existing treat-
ment protocols for its beneficial effect against lung damage and its beneficial 
effect in reducing inflammation through several possible molecular mecha-
nisms. Resveratrol reduces myeloperoxidase protein expression and activity in 
the treatment of structural changes in the lung, reducing pulmonary edema, 
improving lung functions, decreasing neutrophil infiltration. Regarding 
cytokines, resveratrol IL-1ß, IL-18, IL-6; It has been reported that COX-2 and 
macrophage inflammatory protein-1 (MIP-1) significantly modulate BALF 
and systemic TNF-α. Considering the findings obtained in these studies, it is 
thought that resveratrol can prevent inflammation caused by Covid-19 as in 
other respiratory system diseases.

4.3 Anti-inflammatory effects of Morin

Morin, a natural bioflavonoid belonging to the family Moraceae, is found in 
the structure of many plants commonly used in alternative medicine [119, 120]. 
Morin has antihyperglycemic and hepatoprotective effects. Morin’s anti-
inflammatory effects have been reported in many studies [121–124]. MAPK 
signaling pathway plays an important role in the transcription of some proin-
flammatory cytokines as eotaxin-1, MCP-1, and IL-8, which leads to a worsened 
airway inflammation [125]. Morin attenuates inflammation by regulating MAPK 
signaling pathway in ovalbumin-induced airway inflammation [126]. Eotaxin-1 
provides the delivery of eosinophils to airways and could cause tissue injury 
and heavy inflammation. It is known that eotaxin-1 expression is regulated by 
TNF-𝛼𝛼 via the p38 MAPK/NF-𝜅𝜅B signaling pathways [127]. MCP-1 stimulates 
histamine release from basophils and TNF-𝛼𝛼 stimulates MCP-1 secretion from 
airway smooth muscle cells [128]. IL-8 has proinflammatory effects on immune 
cells and stimulates the infiltration of neutrophils into the airways in asthma 
[129]. In the study has been determined that Morin significantly reduced the 
increases in eotaxin-1, MCP1, and IL-8 in human and Morin inhibits lung 
inflammation with these effects [123]. NF-κB pathway activation is considered 
to respond to oxidative stress [130] and leads to an increase in the expres-
sion of inflammatory cytokines and consequently, inflammation develops. It 
has been reported that Morin administration caused NF-κB inhibition in the 
Parkinson model which was experimentally created in mice [124]. It has been 
determined that Morin prevents inflammatory damage by regulating the NF-κB 
pathway in indomethacin-induced gastric ulcer [131]. In another study was 
determined that Morin attenuates the expression of inflammatory cytokine 
with downregulation of MAPK and NF-κB signaling pathways in LPS-induced 
primary bovine mammary epithelial cells [132]. Tian et al. has been determined 
that Morin has hepatoprotective effects by inhibiting to NF-κB/TLR4 signal-
ing pathway in LPS/D-galactosamine-induced acute liver injury [127]. Also, 
Morin prevents inflammation by inhibiting PI3K/AKT/NF-κB signaling pathway 
the cigarette smoke-induced lung inflammation in mice. Morin significantly 
inhibits the levels of proinflammatory cytokines as TNF-α, and IL-1β and 
reduces the inflammatory cells, including neutrophils and macrophages [133]. 
NF-κB-signaling pathway is a crucial regulator of proinflammatory cytokines 
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such as TNF-α, IL-6, L-1β, and levels of proinflammatory cytokines increase 
inflammation. It was observed that Morin has protective effects by inhibiting 
proinflammatory cytokines in LPS-induced mastitis [134]. TNF-α, IL-6, and 
IL-1β promote the development of lung fibrosis and proinflammatory cytokines 
expression has increased in bleomycin-induced pulmonary fibrosis [135]. Morin 
inhibited the increase of inflammatory cells such as eosinophils, macrophages, 
and lymphocytes and reduces total IL-4, IL-13, and IgE levels in OVA-induced 
mice. Overexpression of Th2 and IgE cytokines causes eosinophil-rich inflam-
mation, mucus hypersecretion, and increased collagen deposition in the lungs. 
Therefore, Morin prevents mucus hypersecretion, inflammatory cell infiltra-
tion, and collagen deposition/fibrosis. In another study reported that TNF-α, 
IL-6, IL-18, and IL-1β levels importantly increased in bronchoalveolar lavage 
fluid after LPS-induced Acute Lung Injury, and Morin treatment markedly 
decreased to these raises due to its anti-inflammatory effects [136].

4.4 Anti-inflammatory effects of Silymarin

The main content of Silybin, which is a complex compound obtained from 
the seeds of Silybum marianum is composed of slybin, and it contains isosilybin, 
silychristin, silydianin and taxifolin, which is a flavonoid, in its structure [137]. 
Milk thistle extract is noted to be anti-carcinogenic in human prostate cancer. 
It is stated that silibinin can be anti-carcinogenic through insulin-like growth 
factor receptor type I (IGF-I), epidermal growth factor receptor, and NF-κB sig-
naling [138]. Silymarin regulates inflammatory mediators such as interleukins, 
TNF-α, and inhibits NF-κB activation [139–142]. Silymarin inhibits the inflam-
matory cytokines (IFN-γ, IFN-α, and IL-1β) [27]. It is well known that silymarin 
generally has antioxidative and chemo-protective properties in the liver. It is 
thought that the hepatoprotective activity of silymarin is due to its antioxidant 
and membrane stabilizing properties. Silymarin shows hepatoprotective activ-
ity by inhibiting the function of Kupfer cells and the formation of leukotriene. 
Silymarin shows strong antioxidant, cytoprotective, anti-inflammatory, and 
anti-carcinogenic activities [143, 144]. In a rat sepsis model, Silymarin has been 
shown to suppress transcription of the transporter gene that binds NF-κB. It was 
also shown in the same study that silymarin showed anti-inflammatory activity 
by inhibiting prostaglandin-E2 and cyclooxygenase-2 in macrophages stimu-
lated with LPS [145]. Silymarin reduces the increase in TNF-α, IL-1β, MCP-1, 
TGF-β1, and CRP levels with oxidative stress caused by sodium nitrite, and also, 
DNA fragmentation due to decrease in cytochrome C oxidase and increase in 
caspase-3 activity significantly. It has been reported to improve [146]. In the 
Methotrexate-induced nephrotoxicity model, it was noted that the increase 
in NF-KB, TNF-α, IL-6, and IL - 1β levels caused by Methotrexate decreased 
silymarin and prevented inflammatory responses by suppressing the activa-
tion of COX-2 and iNOS. Also, silymarin has been reported to play a protective 
role against apoptosis and autophagy by reducing caspase-3 and light chain 3D 
activities.

5. Conclusion

As a result, a more effective treatment method has not yet been found against 
the highly contagious and deadly coronavirus epidemic. This situation encourages 
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scientists to look for alternatives to human coronavirus infections. Looking at vari-
ous studies, it is known that Apigenin, Resveratrol, Morin, and Silymarin play an 
important role in relieving inflammation in various tissues. It is seen that coronavi-
rus causes severe inflammation in various tissues and death after tissue damage. In 
this context, we believe that the flavonoids and phenolic compounds mentioned can 
be an alternative to the agents currently used in preventing/treating these adverse 
effects caused by coronavirus (Figure 3).

Figure 3. 
Possible anti-inflammatory role of Apigenin, resveratrol, Morin, and Silymarin in the treatment of Covid-19. 
IFN: Interferon; IL: Interleukin; JAK/STAT; Janus kinase-signal transducer and activator of transcription; NK: 
Natural killer; RLR: Retinoic acid-inducible gene-1-like receptor; TCR: T cell receptor; TLR: Toll-like receptor; 
TNF-α: Tumor necrosis factor-alpha.
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Abstract

With the increasing lifespan of human, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and 
cancer are the main diseases leading to the death in the world. Aging is related 
to a progressive decline in cardiovascular function and structure. While human 
body suffer from oxidative stress, reactive oxygen species (ROS) are generated as 
metabolic by-products, which lead to inactivate proteins, damage nucleic acids, and 
alter the fatty acids of lipids. The accumulation of this oxidative damage contributes 
to the development of heart disease, diabetes, chronic inflammatory diseases, and 
cancer. Polyphenols have been widely studied as an anti-oxidant agent in the world. 
Danshen, the dried root or rhizome of Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge. is a common 
Traditional Chinese medicine used in cardiovascular disease and cancer. The main 
polyphenols in Danshen are phenolic acids (including Salvianolic acids A and B, 
rosmarinic acid, and their derivatives) and flavonoids. Salvianolic acids have potent 
anti-oxidative capabilities due to their polyphenolic structure and exhibit cardio-
vascular protection through mechanisms of ROS scavengers, reduction of leuko-
cyte-endothelial adherence, inhibition of inflammation and indirect regulation of 
immune function. Salvianolic acids A and B have been reported to owe anti-cancer, 
anti-inflammatory activities not only through inducing apoptosis, halting cell cycle 
and adjourning metastasis by targeting multiple deregulated signaling networks of 
cancer but also sensitizing cancer cells to chemotherapeutic agents.

Keywords: Salvia miltiorrhiza, polyphenol, Traditional Chinese medicine, 
cardiovascular disease, cancer

1. Introduction

With the increasing lifespan of human, cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) and 
cancer are the main diseases leading to the death in the world [1]. Aging is related 
to a progressive decline in cardiovascular function and structure. The major CVDs 
include ischemic heart disease, cardiomyopathy, hypertensive heart disease, atrial 
fibrillation, stroke, aortic aneurysm, rheumatic heart disease, endocarditis, and 
peripheral arterial disease [2].

There are many oxidants surrounding our environment even persisted inside 
the human body. While human body suffer from oxidative stress, reactive oxygen 
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species (ROS) are produced from the respiratory chain and leading the electron 
transfer. Superoxide radical (O2

•–) which dismutates from hydrogen peroxide 
(H 2O2) and molecular oxygen (O2) is a toxic compound after the ROS stimulation 
[3, 4]. ROS are related to inactivate proteins, damage nucleic acids, and alter the 
fatty acids of lipids. When those oxidative intracellular components in turn to per-
turbations in membrane structure and function, those reaction might lead to cell 
damage. The accumulation of this oxidative damage for a long period of time will 
leading the development of heart disease, diabetes, chronic inflammatory diseases, 
cancer, and several neurodegenerative diseases in the aging process.

Polyphenols have been widely studied as an anti-oxidant agent in the world. 
They are common nutrient antioxidants, mainly derived from fruits, vegetables, 
tea, coffee, cocoa, mushrooms, beverages, and Traditional Chinese medicine 
[5, 6]. Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) are widely used for a long time in 
Asia countries. Most TCM source come from plants, including leaf, stem, roots or 
whole plants. Polyphenols are content rich in plants, and so are TCM. Danshen, 
the dried root or rhizome of Salvia miltiorrhiza Bunge. is a common TCM used in 
cardiovascular disease and cancer [7–9]. Following, we will make a discussion of 
aging-associated CVDs, cancer and Salvia miltiorrhiza (Danshen).

2.  The monographs of aging-associated cardiovascular disease, cancer 
and Salvia miltiorrhiza

2.1 Aging-associated cardiovascular disease

The epidemic of CVDs has taken on a global dimension. CVDs now represent 
more than 30% of all deaths worldwide. According to the World Health Report, 
CVDs were responsible for 15 million annual deaths worldwide. Especially in devel-
oping countries, 9 million deaths every year while 2 million deaths in economies in 
transition [10].

CVD is positive related to human’s age. By 2030, approximately 20% of the 
population will be aged 65 or older. At that time, the prevalence of CVD will expo-
nential increase due to the fact that additional 27 million people will have hyperten-
sion, 8 million coronary heart disease, 4 million stroke and 3 million heart failure 
[11]. In this age group, CVDs will result in 40% of all deaths and rank as the leading 
cause and cost triple payment for treatment [12, 13].

Consistently, researchers have found that many of the factors underlying age-
related changes in the arteries are also implicated in the development of CVD [14]. 
The incidence and prevalence of common CVDs such as hypertension, atheroscle-
rosis, coronary and cerebral artery disease are increasing at about age 45 in men and 
age 55 in women [15]. These diseases may develop to increase in the prevalence of 
congestive heart failure and stroke during aging.

Aging is accompanied by changes in vascular structure and function, especially 
in the large arteries [16]. The aging cardiovascular tissues are exemplified by 
pathological alterations including hypertrophy, altered left ventricular (LV) dia-
stolic function, and diminished LV systolic reverse capacity [17], increased arterial 
stiffness, and impaired endothelial function.

Endothelial dysfunction [18] is one of the major pathologic change of CVDs, 
besides, increasing intima media thickness, vascular stiffness [19], vesicular smooth 
muscle cells hypertrophy and proliferation and increasing vessel diameter are 
related to aging vessels. Impaired endothelial vasodilation is an early sign of arterial 
aging before the clinical manifestations of vascular dysfunction [20]. As endothelial 
cells age, they exhibit a reduction in endothelial nitric oxide synthetase (eNOS) 
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activity, reducing the abundance of nitric oxide (NO) [21]. NO is a vasodilator pro-
duced by endothelial cells, and related to regulate vascular tone, inhibiting vascular 
inflammation, thrombotic events, and aberrant cellular proliferation [22].

Aging has also a remarkable effect on the heart [23]. The number of cardiac 
myocytes lessen while heart weight gains with age. The functional cardiac cell 
continued loss come with the lower regenerative activity from 1% to 0.4% per year 
of age 20 to 75 years [24]. Most of researches found no obvious difference between 
male and female in increasing atrial volume [25] and cardiac fibrosis [26]. Although 
one study of cardiac extracellular matrix proteins found that senior women had a 
greater amount of collagen and other extracellular matrix proteins in the LV than 
senior men [27]. A recent work has clearly demonstrated that age-dependent mito-
chondrial DNA damage is an important substrate underpinning the pathophysiol-
ogy of cardiac arrhythmias [28]. Another important pathological feature associated 
with aging is the calcification of aortic and mitral valves which triggers stenosis/
insufficiency resulting in cardiac pressure/volume overload [29].

2.2 Cancer

Cancer is the second leading cause of death globally after ischemic heart disease, 
accounting for an estimated 9.6 million deaths, or one in six deaths, in 2018 and 
accounting for nearly 10 million deaths in 2020, but will likely become the first for 
nearly 18.63 million deaths in 2060 [30, 31]. Lung, prostate, colorectal, stomach and 
liver cancer are the most common types of cancer in men, while breast, colorectal, 
lung, cervical and thyroid cancer are the most common among women. It might 
prevent about one-third to half of cancer death after modifying or avoiding key risk 
factors and reduce the cancer burden through early detection of cancer. Prevention 
is the most important and effective long-term strategy for cancer control [32].

Cancer is a multistage process that involves mutational changes and uncon-
trolled cell proliferation. The etiology of cancer is linked to environmental and 
genetic inheritance causes. The physical (such as ultraviolet and ionizing radia-
tion), chemical (such as asbestos, components of tobacco smoke, aflatoxin, and 
arsenic) and biological carcinogens (infections from certain viruses, bacteria, or 
parasites) may play a role in tumor genesis. The accumulation of molecular dam-
age in DNA, proteins and lipids during the aging progress is also characterized by 
an increase in intracellular oxidative stress due to the progressive decrease of the 
intracellular ROS scavenging [33]. Therefore, oxidative stress and the resulting 
oxidative damage are important contributors to the formation and progression of 
cancer [34].

2.3 Bioactive components of Salvia miltiorrhiza (Danshen)

Salvia miltiorrhiza (Danshen) belongs to the Lamiaceae family. There are at least 
49 diterpenoid quinones, more than 36 hydrophilic phenolic acids, and 23 essential 
oil constituents have been isolated and identified from Danshen [35]. Our previous 
population-based studies demonstrated that Danshen is the most common herbal 
drug used to treat ischemic heart disease [36] and ischemic stroke [37].

The predominant bioactive compounds in Danshen contains two major groups 
of chemicals [8, 38]. The first group includes lipophilic compounds (Terpenoids) 
such as tanshinone I, tanshinone IIA, acetyltanshinone IIA, cryptotanshinone, 
isocryptotanshinone, dihydrotanshinone, 15,16-dihydrotanshinone I, and miltirone 
(Figure 1b). These terpenoids possess a wide range of biological activities includ-
ing antioxidant [39], antibacterial [40], anti-inflammatory [41], antiatherogenic, 
neuroprotective [42], antitumor [43, 44], and antidiabetic [39] effects.
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The second group includes the hydrophilic phenolic acids such as caffeic 
acid, danshensu, salvianolic acid A(SalA), salvianolic acid B(SalB), lithosper-
mic acid and lithospermic acid B (Figure 1b). Tanshinones show antibacterial, 
antioxidant, and antineoplastic activities, whereas phenolic acids possess more 
antioxidant and anticoagulant activities [45]. The classification of polyphenols 
mainly includes flavonoids (60%), phenolic acids (30%), and other polyphenols 
(including stilbenes and lignans) [46]. The main polyphenols in Danshen are 
phenolic acids (including SalA, SalB, rosmarinic acid, and their derivatives) and 
flavonoids, which exhibit anti-oxygenation, anti-ischemia–reperfusion injury, 
anti-thrombosis, anti-tumor, and other therapeutic effects [47]. The main poly-
phenolic compounds are based on caffeic acid (3,4-dihydroxycinnamic acid), one 
of the most common phenolic acids, formed from two to four or more caffeic acid 
units, is one of the most common phenolic acids, frequently exist in fruits, grains, 
as well as TCM [48].

Figure 1. 
The chemical structures of major (a) lipophilic terpenoids and (b) hydrophilic phenolic acids of Danshen.
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3. Oxidative stress in aging-associated cardiovascular disease and cancer

3.1 Oxidative stress and aging-associated cardiovascular disease

Decreasing in absolute number of cardiomyocytes due to increased apoptosis 
and necrosis and decreasing in repopulation of cardiomyocytes from cardiac stem 
cell reserves were occurred in aging heart [49, 50]. The increase in oxidative stress 
due to the increase in ROS production with age results in an overall enhancement 
in the rate of cardiomyocyte death with age. With advancing age, we accumulate 
mutations in our somatic cells. The expression of such factors as p53, p21, p16, 
senescence-associated β-galactosidase activity and phosphorylation status of 
γ-H2Ax are widely used to detect the DNA damage. These biomarkers of aging can 
be used in cardiac tissue to assess how modulation of longevity genes influences the 
rate and degree of cardiovascular aging at the cellular level [51, 52].

Many aging-associated CVDs including ischemia/reperfusion, hypertensive 
heart disease and diabetes are related to oxidative stress and that will exhibit 
cytokines. In addition, increased ROS-responsive signaling pathways are objective 
by inflammatory oxidative stress and ROS generative system like unfolded protein 
response of the endoplasmic reticulum or NADPH oxidase activation [53].

The Apoptosis signal-regulating kinase 1(ASK1)-signalosome regulates p38 
MAPK and SAPK/JNK and NFκB signaling networks promote senescence (in vitro) 
and aging (in vivo, animal models and human cohorts) in response to oxidative 
stress and inflammation leading to age-associated CVDs. Furthermore, their inhibi-
tion delays the onset of these CVDs as well as senescence and aging [53, 54].

The Energy generation from mitochondria is through oxidative phosphorylation 
and will also increase in ROS production which leads to free radical–imposed dam-
age to macromolecules and cellular component. p66Shc, a mitochondrial adaptor, 
plays an important role in the generation of ROS and as a molecular effector which 
may explain how aging is connected with CVD and metabolic disease [55]. Several 
studies show that increased p66Shc expression with time may promote ROS accu-
mulation with subsequent deregulation of pathways implicated in mitochondrial 
dysfunction, fat accumulation, insulin resistance and diabetes [56–58].

The AMPK-SIRT1 pathway is involved in energy metabolism in cell. The func-
tional AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) is a heterotrimer consisting of a 
catalytic alpha (α), a regulatory gamma (γ) and a scaffolding beta (β) subunit and 
is activated by low cellular energy status [59]. AMPK activates eNOS, and facilitates 
autophagy and mitophagy, thus preventing mitochondrial insufficiency, inflamma-
tion and cellular death [60]. Sirtuin 1 (SIRT1) is a NAD+-dependent class III histone 
deacetylase (HDAC) that mediates the effects of caloric restriction on lifespan and 
metabolic pathways in various organisms. SIRT1 prevents cardiovascular aging by 
activating of eNOS [61].

3.2 Oxidative stress in cancer

Cancer is a multistage process defined by at least three stages: initiation, promo-
tion, and progression [62]. ROS from both endogenous and exogenous sources result 
in increased oxidative stress in the cell. Oxidative stress modulates gene expression 
of downstream targets involved in DNA repair, cell proliferation and in part through 
activation or inhibition of transcription factors and second messengers. The role of 
single nuclear polymorphism for oxidative DNA repair and enzymatic antioxidants is 
important in determining the potential human cancer risk [34].
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ROS regulates tumor development including following steps: transformation 
[63], survival [64], proliferation [65], invasion [66], metastasis [67], and angiogen-
esis [68]. One study showed the oxidative stress may be positive correlation with 
lung cancer staging [69]. In breast carcinomas, 8-OHdG (a most widely used finger-
print of radical attack towards DNA) might be increased 8- to 17-fold in breast 
primary tumors compared with non-malignant breast tissue [70].

H2O2 plays an important role in carcinogenesis because it is capable of diffus-
ing throughout the mitochondria and across cell membranes and producing many 
types of cellular injury [71]. ROS may down-regulate the expression of the DNA 
mismatch repair genes (mutS homolog 2 and 6) and inhibit its enzymatic activity. 
ROS also induce the expression of DNA methyltransferases, leading to a total hyper-
methylation of the genome [72]. DNA methylation silence several tumor suppressor 
genes promoter, such as adenomatous polyposis coli (APC), cyclin-dependent 
kinase inhibitor-2 (CDKN-2), breast cancer susceptibility gene 1 (BRCA1), retino-
blastoma protein (Rb), and the DNA mismatch repair gene, human mutL homolog 
1 (hMLH1) [73, 74].

However, it is interesting that oxidative stress induces cancer, but also exists 
opposite condition. When ROS produced in large excess, they endanger the viability 
of the cancer cells, through the sustained activation of the cell cycle inhibitors [75]. 
To protect themselves from ROS-mediated toxicity, many types of cancers enhance 
the intrinsic antioxidant defenses, which make them dependent on the efficacy of a 
given ROS-detoxifying system. This poses an attractive target for anticancer therapy 
by using prooxidants or inhibiting of a chosen antioxidant system [76]. Whether 
ROS promote tumor cell survival or act as anti-tumorigenic agents depends on the 
cell and tissues, the location of ROS production, and the concentration of indi-
vidual ROS.

4. Mechanisms of Salvia miltiorrhiza in aging-associated CVD and cancer

4.1 Therapeutic properties of Danshen in aging-associated CVD

Salvianolic acids, especially SalA and SalB, have potent anti-oxidative capabili-
ties due to their polyphenolic structure. The cardiovascular protection of salvianolic 
acids include the following mechanisms: ROS scavengers, reduction of leukocyte-
endothelial adherence, inhibition of inflammation and metalloproteinases expres-
sion from aortic smooth muscle cells, and indirect regulation of immune function, 
and also competitive binding to target proteins to interrupt protein–protein 
 interactions [77].

SalA inhibits oxidative stress directly by scavenging the free radicals to improve 
the endothelial dysfunction [78], vascular smooth muscle cell proliferation [79], 
pulmonary arterial hypertension [80], and cardiac fibrosis. SalA can chelate Cu2+ 
and inhibit Cu2+-promoted oxidation of low-density lipoprotein to reduce the 
production of malondialdehyde which is the final product of polyunsaturated fatty 
acids peroxidation in a cell-free system [81]. Interesting, there is a study showed 
both Salvianolic acid and tanshinone contribute to the cardioprotective effect 
of Danshen. Tanshinone mainly inhibits intracellular calcium and cell adhesion 
pathways at an early stage after ischemic injury whereas Salvianolic acid acts mainly 
by decreasing apoptosis [82].

SalB protects human endothelial progenitor cells against oxidative stress-
mediated dysfunction by modulating Akt/mTOR/4EBP1, p38 MAPK/ATF2, and 
ERK1/2 signaling pathways and prevents oxidative-induced endothelial dysfunction 
via down-regulated NADPH oxidase 4 and eNOS expression [18].
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Cardiac fibrosis is a chronic harmful result of hypertension which may further 
advance to heart failure and increased matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) 
contributes to the underlying mechanism. In neonatal cardiac fibroblast, SalA 
inhibited fibroblast migration, blocked myofibroblast transformation, inhibited 
secretion of intercellular adhesion molecule (ICAM), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and 
soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (sVCAM-1) as well as collagen induced 
by MMP-9. The inhibition on MMP-9 by SalA was further confirmed in cultured 
cardiac H9c2 cell overexpressing MMP-9 in vitro and in heart of spontaneously 
hypertensive rats (SHR) in vivo [83]. SalA targeted transgelin and had a protective 
effect on myocardium by stabilizing the transgelin-actin complex, modulating 
the reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton, facilitating F-actin bundling, further 
enhancing the contractility and blood flows of coronary arteries, and improving 
outcomes of myocardial ischemia [84]. SalB facilitates angiogenesis and alleviated 
cardiac fibrosis and cardiac remodeling in diabetic cardiomyopathy by suppressing 
insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 3 (IGFBP3) [85]. SalB can alleviate Ang 
II-induced cardiac fibrosis via suppressing the NF-κB pathway in vitro [86]. It is 
reported that treatment with 5% water-soluble extract of Danshen which contained 
SalB for 12 weeks lowers blood cholesterol and reduces atherosclerotic plaque 
formation in diet-induced hypercholesterolemic rabbits, which is associated with its 
ROS scavenging capacity (Table 1) [87].

Homocysteine (Hcy), a by-product of methionine metabolism, may lead to 
hyperhomocysteinemia which is the risk factors responsible for the development 
of several vascular diseases (thromboembolism, atherosclerosis, stroke, vascular 
diseases and dementia). The aqueous extracts of Danshen against vascular athero-
sclerotic lesions though inhibiting Hcy-induced rat smooth muscle cell line(A10) 
growth via the PKC/MAPK-dependent pathway, attenuated carbonyl-modification 
of specific cytoskeleton and chaperone proteins leading to cell type transformation, 
also, scavenging of ROS and subsequent modulation of protein carbonylation to 
inhibit cell proliferation [88]. Another study demonstrated the protective effect 
of Danshen extract against the Hcy-induced adverse effect on human umbilical 
vein endothelial cell and showed different effectiveness in protection according 
to the following descending order: Danshen aqueous extract, 3-(3,4-dihydroxy-
phenyl)-2-hydroxy-propionic acid (Danshensu), protocatechuic acid, catechin and 
protocatechualdehyde [89]. Danshensu decreases foam cell formation by reducing 
the expression of TNFα, ICAM-1, and ET-1 while increasing NO production, thus 
protecting the vascular endothelium from injury [90]. SalA markedly attenuated 
induction of MKP-3(mitogen-activated protein kinase phosphatases 3) and inhibi-
tion of eNOS expression and NO formation under endothelial ischemia/reperfusion 
condition [91].

Some clinical studies reported that the Danshen preparations in combination 
with Western medicine were more effective for treatment of various CVDs includ-
ing angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and 
pulmonary heart diseases [92]. Our previous series studies showed the most com-
mon used single Chinese herbal products which prescribed by TCM Doctors during 
2000–2010 in Taiwan is Danshen (16.50% in ischemic stroke; 29.30% in ischemic 
heart disease; 3.95% in atrill fibrillation; 5.13% in heart failure) [36, 37, 93, 94]. 
There was nearly one-third lower stroke risk in ischemic heart disease patients with 
combination TCM than patients with non-TCM treatment (95% CI = 0.11–0.84, 
P = .02). The higher survival rate (P < .001) and the lower incidence of hemor-
rhagic stroke (P = .04) in ischemic heart disease patients with TCM treatment was 
reported [95]. Compared to non-TCM users, the stroke risk was significantly lower 
in TCM users with atrial fibrillation who were female or younger than 65 years, 
but not in males, people more than 65 years old, or people with comorbidities [93]. 
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One randomized controlled trial showed Salvia Miltiorrhiza Depside Salt combined 
with aspirin is a clinically effective and safe intervention to treat adults aged 35 and 
older with stable angina pectoris without adverse drug reactions such as bleeding 
tendency occurred [96].

4.2 Therapeutic properties of Danshen in cancer

SalA and SalB have been reported to owe anti-cancer, anti-inflammatory and 
cardioprotective activities not only through inducing apoptosis, halting cell cycle 

Component Pathology of CVD Mechanism References

Salvianolic 
acid A

Endothelial dysfunction ⊕ microvascular remodeling [78]

Vascular smooth muscle 
cell proliferation

⊕ p21 expression via cAMP/PKA/CREB 
signaling cascade

[79]

Pulmonary arterial 
hypertension

↓ right ventricular systolic pressure
↓ hypertrophic damage of myocardium, 
parenchymal injury and collagen deposition 
in the lungs

[80]

Lipid oxidation chelate Cu2+ and ⊝ Cu2+-mediated 
oxidation of LDL
↓ reducing MDA

[81]

hypertension ⊝ MMP-9 [83]

myocardial ischemia stabilize the transgelin-actin complex
modulate the reorganization of the actin 
cytoskeleton
⊕ F-actin bundling,
↑ contractility and blood flows of coronary 
arteries

[84]

Salvianolic 
acid b

Endothelial dysfunction modulating Akt/mTOR/4EBP1, p38 
MAPK/ATF2
↑ ERK1/2 signaling pathways
↓ Nox4 and eNOS

[18]

Atherosclerotic plaque 
formation

↓ LDL
⊝ atherosclerotic plaque formation
⊕ scavenging ROS

[87]

Cardiac fibrosis ⊝ fibroblast migration and myofibroblast 
transformation
↓ ICAM, IL-6 and sVCAM-1
⊝ MMP-9
⊝ NF-κB pathway

[86]

Diabetic 
cardiomyopathy

⊕ angiogenesis and cardiac remodeling
↓ cardiac fibrosis
⊝ IGFBP3

[85]

↑: increase; ↓: decrease; ↔: no change; ⊝: inhibit; ⊕: promote. cAMP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate; PKA, protein 
kinase A; CREB, cAMP-response element binding protein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; MDA, malondialdehyde; 
MMP-9, Matrix metallopeptidase 9; Akt, protein kinase B; mTOR, mechanistic target of rapamycin; 4EBP1, 
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1; p38 MAPK, mitogen-activated protein kinases;  
ATF2, Activating Transcription Factor 2; ERK1, extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1; Nox4, NADPH oxidase 4; 
eNOS, Endothelial Nitric Oxide Synthase; ROS, reactive oxygen species; ICAM, intercellular adhesion  
molecule; IL-6, interleukin-6; sVCAM-1, soluble vascular cell adhesion molecule-1; NF-κB, nuclear factor  
kappa-light-chain-enhancer of activated B cells; IGFBP3, insulin-like growth factor-binding protein 3.

Table 1. 
The main antioxidative mechanisms of Salvia miltiorrhiza (Danshen) in CVD.
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and adjourning metastasis by targeting multiple deregulated signaling networks of 
cancer but also sensitizing cancer cells to chemo-drugs [97].

Acting to protect the organism against these harmful pro-oxidants is a complex 
system of enzymatic antioxidants (e.g., superoxide dismutase (SOD), glutathione 
peroxidase, glutathione reductase, catalase) and nonenzymatic antioxidants (e.g., 
glutathione, vitamins C and D) [98].

SalA elevated ROS levels, downregulated P-glycoprotein, and triggered apopto-
sis by increasing caspase-3 activity and upregulating Bax expression, while down-
regulating Bcl-2 expression and disrupting the mitochondrial membrane potential 
in multidrug resistance MCF-7 human breast cancer cells [99]. In lung cancer, SalA 
could increase the chemotherapeutic efficacy of cisplatin by enhanced sensitivity to 
cisplatin in A549/DDP cells mainly through suppression of the c-met/AKT/mTOR 
signaling pathway [100]. In addition, SalA considerably suppressed the migra-
tive and invasive activity of human NPC cells but not presented cytotoxicity. In 
SalA-treated NPC cells, the activity and expression of matrix metalloproteinase-2 
(MMP-2), a key regulator of cancer cell invasion, were reduced. Additionally, the 
presence of high concentrations of SalA dramatically abolished the activation of 
focal adhesion kinase (FAK) and moderately inhibited the phosphorylation of Src 
and ERK in NPC cells [101].

The anti-tumor effect of SalB is via inhibiting the expression of glucosylce-
ramide and GM3 synthases, and then increases the ceramide accumulation and 
ceramide-mediated Triple-negative breast cancer cell apoptosis [102]. One study 
indicated SalB induced cell death and triggered autophagy in HCT116 and HT29 
cells in a dose-dependent manner, and it is as a novel autophagy inducer in colorec-
tal cancer cells through the suppression of AKT/mTOR pathway [103]. Besides, 

Component Cancer Mechanism References

Salvianolic 
acid A

Non-small cell lung 
cancer

↑ efficacy of DDP
⊝c-met/AKT/mTOR signaling pathway

[100]

Breast cancer ↑ ROS in resistant cells
↑ apoptosis via caspase-3 activity, disrupted 
mitochondrial membrane potential, ↓ Bcl-2 
and
↑ Bax in the resistant cells
↓ P-glycoprotein

[99]

Nasopharyngeal 
carcinoma

↓ MMP-2
⊝ FAK, Src, and ERK pathways

[101]

Salvianolic 
acid B

Colorectal cancer ⊕ cancer cell death and autophagy
⊝ AKT/mTOR pathway

[103]

Head and neck 
carcinoma

⊝ COX-2/PGE-2 pathway
⊕ the promotion of apoptosis
⊕ angiogenesis.

[107]

Hepatocellular cancer ↓ cytotoxicity of doxorubicin
↓ ROS by enhancing the expression of SOD 
and decreasing NADPH oxidase

[104]

Gastric cancer ↓ the resistance to DDP via AKT/mTOR 
pathway

[105]

↑: increase; ↓: decrease; ↔: no change; ⊝: inhibit; ⊕: promote. ROS, reactive oxygen species; DDP, cisplatin; AKT, 
protein kinase B; mTOR, mechanistic target of rapamycin; Bcl-2, B-cell lymphoma 2; Bax, Bcl-2-associated X 
protein; FAK, focal Adhesion Kinase; ERK, extracellular signal regulated kinase; COX-2/PGE-2; SOD; NADPH.

Table 2. 
The therapeutic effect mechanism of polyphenols of Salvia miltiorrhiza (Danshen) in common cancers.
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SalB reduced the cytotoxicity of doxorubicin through scavenging ROS generated by 
doxorubicin in HepG2 cells and enhance the expression of SOD and decrease that 
of NADPH oxidase, which resulted in the elimination of ROS [104]. Sal-B regulated 
proliferation, epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and apoptosis to reduce the 
resistance to cisplatin via AKT/mTOR pathway in cisplatin-resistant gastric cancer 
cells [105].

Rosmarinic acid (RA) inhibited non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) by induc-
ing G1 phase cell cycle arrest, apoptosis and the sensitivity of cisplatin-resistant 
cell via activating MAPK, enhancing p21 and p53 expression, and inhibiting the 
expression of P-gp and MDR1 [106]. RA reverses cisplatin resistance of NSCLS by 
activating the MAPK signaling pathway.

Most of the currently available chemotherapeutic and radiotherapeutic agents 
kill cancer cells by increasing ROS stress. Thus, both ROS-elevating and ROS-
eliminating strategies have been developed for cancer therapy. As we know either 
chemotherapy or radiotherapy was usually associate with uncomfortable side-effects 
which are burdens to clinical physicians. Our previous researches find the aqueous 
extract of Danshen has shown anticancer as well as antioxidant effects, besides, it 
could prevent or mitigate the causative cardiomyopathy through controlling multiple 
targets without compromising the efficacy of chemotherapy (Table 2) [108, 109].

5. Conclusion

The current epidemiologic data show the incremental trend of CVD and cancer 
prevalence, mortality as well as disease burden expected in the next 40 years. The 
prevention of disease becomes the main lesson from now on to the future. Danshen 
plays a role as anti-oxidative agent and its therapeutic effects in diseases includ-
ing age-associated CVDs and cancer are confirmed in many studies. Traditional 
Chinese medicine might be an option for treatment.
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Chapter 19

Seabuckthorn Polyphenols: 
Characterization, Bioactivities and 
Associated Health Benefits
Traynard Veronique, Yuen Muk Wing and Drapeau Christian

Abstract

Sea Buckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides) has a long history of use as food and 
medicine in Tibet and Northern Asia, where the plant has been associated with a 
wide range of health benefits. Sea buckthorn (SB) berry, seed and leaf have been 
reported to contain more than 190 bioactive compounds, including polyphenols 
(epicatechin, epigallocatechin, gallic acid, proanthocyanidins, chloregenic 
acid) and flavonoids (quercetin, isorhamnetin, kampferol glycosides, lutoelin, 
myricetin). SB represents a good source of phenolic compounds and flavonoids 
acting in synergy with PUFA such as omegas 3, 6, 7 and 9, vitamins (vitamin C), 
and organic acids. SB exerts antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, cytoprotective, 
anti-cancer, hepatoprotective properties, associated with improvement in vari-
ous metabolic markers such as glycemic control and lipid profile. SB polyphenol 
fraction also demonstrated significant cardioprotective, antihypertensive and 
neuroprotective actions. SB acts as a natural stem cell mobilizer associated with 
significant regenerative properties. As a consequence, SB polyphenol consump-
tion stimulates pancreatic regeneration in animal model of insulin-dependent 
diabetes. In conclusion, SB polyphenols exert a wide range of health benefits in 
metabolic health including obesity, diabetes and hypertension, as well as liver, 
kidney and brain health, positioning sea buckthorn berry extract as an interest-
ing and valuable dietary supplement for natural complementary therapy and  
for antiaging.

Keywords: Polyphenols, flavonoids, proanthocyanidins, sea buckthorn,  
anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, stem cell enhancer, metabolic health,  
cardiovascular health

1. Introduction

Although it has been used for centuries in many parts of the world, especially 
in Northern Asia, sea buckthorn berry and its derivatives are relatively novel 
ingredients in the field of dietary supplements and functional foods. Sea buckthorn 
(SB) berry and leaf contain a variety of polyphenols, some of them being especially 
abundant in SB, that have been documented to bring a wide range of health ben-
efits. This review is aimed at describing the composition of SB derivatives and the 
health benefits associated with their consumption.
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2. Geographical origin

Sea Buckthorn is a deciduous, branched, spiny shrub belonging to genus 
Hippophae and family Elaeagnaceae. Hippophae rhamnoides L. is synonymous with 
Elaeagnus rhamnoides (L.) A. Nelson. SB usually forms a shrub or a small tree of 
3–4 m in height, though it can reach up to 7 m when growing at low altitude and in 
moderate climate. The plant originally comes from the Northern Himalayan region 
where it naturally grows at altitudes ranging between 1600 and 5200 m and can 
resist to winter temperatures down to −40°C. Sea buckthorn’s natural distribution 
area includes Northern China, Mongolia, India, Nepal, Northern Pakistan, and 
Russia, though over the centuries it has spread to Europe and North America. Seven 
species and 11 subspecies have been identified worldwide [1].

3. Botanical identity

Sea buckthorn is dioecious, with separate male and female plants. The male plants 
produce brownish flowers, which produce wind-distributed pollen and female plants 
produce an orange berry-like fruit. The leaves are narrow, alternate, lanceolate-linear 
and obtuse with peltate and stellate scales on the lower surface. The fruits are sub-
globose, spherical or oblate, succulent, and orange colored with a mean diameter 
of 5-8 mm. The seeds are solitary, uniquely lobed, light black, and stony. The seed 
kernel is white and oily, sour and astringent. The pulp of the fruit is oily and soft. The 
surface of the peel epidermal cells is polygonal with a slightly thicker vertical wall. 
The parenchyma cells of the pulp contain many orange-red or orange-yellow particles, 
along with bright yellow oil drops. The content in actives is respectively not less than 
1.5% flavonoids, 0.1% isorhamnetin (Identification criteria by Chinese pharmacopeia).

Sea buckthorn has been reported to contain more than 190 bioactive compounds 
in the seeds, pulp, fruit, and juice. These compounds include fat-soluble vitamins (A, 
K, E), 22 fatty acids, 42 lipids, organic acids (malic acid, oxalic acid), amino acids, 
carbohydrates, vitamins C, B1, B2, B6, B12, folic acid, flavonoids (quercetin, isorha-
mentin, kaempferol glycosides, luteolin, myricetin), polyphenols (epicatechin, epigal-
locatechin, gallic acid, proanthocyanidins, chlorogenic acid), terpenes, carotenoids 
(zeaxanthin, beta carotene, lycopene) and tannins [2]. Sea buckthorn berry also 
contains twenty mineral elements, including Ca, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, 
Pb, Zn. It is a rich source of omega 3, 6, 7, and 9. It is the only plant that offers a wide 
variety of fatty acids and includes a beneficial amount Omega 7 (palmitoleic acid) [3].

4. Traditional use of the plant

The genus name of Sea Buckthorn “Hippophae” originates from the Greek words 
“Hippo” (horse) and “Phaos” (to shine), meaning essentially “shining horse”. It is 
said that when Alexander the Great headed back from his Asian conquest, he trav-
elled with his troops through a desert region near today’s Northern Pakistan, where he 
had previously abandoned a group of horses wounded in battle. The area was abun-
dant in sea buckthorn trees and the horses had the opportunity to feed on the berries 
and leaves. At one point they spotted the horses looking vibrant and with a shiny coat, 
which is a sign of health for horses. From there sea buckthorn was brought to Greece 
where it was used ever since of as horse feed to keep horses healthy and strong.

It was used as a medicinal plant in Tibet as early as 900 AD. The references to the 
medicinal use of SB were found in the ancient Tibetan medicinal texts, including “the 
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RGyud Bzi” (The Four Books of Pharmacopoeia) dated to the times of Tang Dynasty 
(618–907) AD. In Tibetan and Mongolian traditional medicines, SB berries were used 
in the treatment of cough, wound healing and burns, blood circulation and digestive 
system support (constipation, stomach burn). Sea buckthorn berries are listed in the 
Chinese Pharmacopeia as an ingredient for the treatment of cough and for improving 
blood circulation and digestion. In Russia and the Indian Himalayan region, SB is used 
in a wide variety of therapeutical applications such as the treatment of skin diseases, 
jaundice, asthma, gastro-intestinal treatment, as laxative and for the treatment of 
rheumatism. In Central Asia, local people use SB berries for treatment of hyperten-
sion, gastric ulcers and skin diseases [4]. Sea buckthorn berries are normally not con-
sumed as fresh fruits. However, they have become popular in jams, beverages, candies, 
and juices. Juice from sea buckthorn berries is a common drink in many parts of Asia 
and Europe. The juice is rich in protein, vitamins C and E, as well as organic acids. 
The leaves, either fresh or dried, can be steeped to yield a nutritional tea. The leaves 
were used in ancient Greece as a fodder for horses to promote weight gain and a shiny 
coat. Sea buckthorn has been used for centuries in both Europe and Asia as food (tea, 
beverages, jams…) and for its pharmaceutical properties [5, 6]. Chinese Pharmacopeia 
recommends for officinal use in humans a dose of 3-10 g of SB berries per day 
(Editorial Committee of Chinese Pharmacopeia, 2010, p184–185, 2015 (Vol1)).

5. Polyphenol composition in SB and phytochemistry

Polyphenols from SB have antioxidant [1], anti-inflammatory [7, 8], cardio-
protective [9, 10] and anticancer [2] properties, associated with metabolic-health 
enhancement including weight management, improvement of lipid and glucose 
profiles, pancreatic regeneration, and reduction of hypertension (Figure 1) [11–16]. 
Particularly, kaempferol, quercetin, and their derivatives, proanthocyanidins (PAC), 
catechins, phenolic acid and tannins demonstrated significant health-promoting 
benefits. Isorhamnetin, kampferol, quercetin, catechins and procyanidins represent 
some active molecules with well-known health benefits.

Figure 1. 
Main mechanism of action and associated health benefits of Sea Buckthorn polyphenols.
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SB Berries 
Tibetan plateau

SB Berries* SB berries defatted 
pomace ethanolic 

fraction

Method UPLC-Q-
Orbitrap MS 

(μg/g)

RP-HPLC 
(μg/g)

UPLC-Q /TOF MS** 
(μg/g)

Total phenolic acids 629

Total phenolics 4730

Total Flavones 309

Total Flav-monoglycosides 1470

Total Flav-diglycosides 2330

Phloretin 310

Gallic acid 80.9 198

EGC 238.8

Protocatechuate 112.9 393

Catechin 208.5 89.9 369.6

Epicatechin 21.4 123.2

Chlorogenic acid 14.04

PAC-B2 99.12

vanillic acid 31.7

O-hydroxybenzene acetic acid 8.56

coffeic acid 33.84

P-coumaric acid 13.08

Ferulic acid 11.28 37.6

Salicylic acid 3.22

Rutin 1,121.4 162.9

Ellagic acid 1.23

Myricetin 39.96

Naringenin 1.23

Quercetin 36.6 55.1

Kaempferol 117.48 12.3

Isorhamnetin 131 195.1

Quercetin −3-rutinoside 329

Quercetin-3-glucoside 397

Isorhamnetin-3-rutinoside 586

Isorhamnetin-3-glucoside 155 139.8

Quercetin-3-Sophoroside-7-
Rhamnoside

1220

Kaempferol-3-Sophoroside-7-
rhamnoside

450 1739

Isorhamnetin-3-Sophoroside-7-
rhamnoside

397 1166

Isorhamnetin-3-glucoside-7-
rhamnoside

1480
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SB represents a good source of phenolic compounds acting in synergy with 
PUFA such as omegas 3, 6, 7 and 9, vitamins (vitamin C), organic acids, making SB 
a suitable candidate for dietary supplement and food fortification. SB polyphenols 
are mainly phenolic acids and flavonoids. Polyphenolic content ranges from 29 to 
38.8 mg/g (GAE), with more than 100 polyphenolic compounds identified (Table 1). 
The estimated content in polyphenols is higher than in mulberry, blueberry, rasp-
berry or pomegranate [1]. Polyphenol content varies from species to species, geo-
graphical origin, the degree of maturity at the harvest, and the production process, 
such as drying temperature, method of extraction and storage. Comparing species, 
flavonoid content was the highest in H. rhamnoides L susbp sinensis and yunnanensis. 
Phenolic acids are divided into hydroxybenzoic acid, hydroxycinnamic acid, and 
their derivatives. The main phenolic acids naturally occurring in SB fruit are gal-
lic acid, protocatechuic acid, salicylic acid, vanillic acid, caffeic acid, ferulic acid, 
P-coumaric acid and chlorogenic acid (Table 1). Flavonoids commonly found in SB 
include isorhamnetin, quercetin, kaempferol, myricetin, catechin, epicatechin and 
rutin. Condensed tannins or PAC constitutes the third category of polyphenols in SB. 
There is also a significant amount of carotenoids (including ß-carotene, zeaxanthin 
and lycopene) in SB. Table 1 summarizes the main polyphenols identified and 
quantified in SB berry preparations in recent publications.

6. Effects of SB polyphenols on cellular function

Ethanolic extract of SB berry (SBB) exerts significant cytoprotective properties 
against sodium nitroprusside induced oxidative stress in lymphocytes [20]. SBB 
extract also attenuated nicotine-induced oxidative stress in rat liver and heart [21]. 
Moreover, the total flavones of SB provided protection against H2O2-induced apop-
tosis on vascular endothelial cells with the lowering the caspase-3 expression [22]. 
SBB also showed immunomodulating effect against T-2 toxin-induced immunode-
pression in 15-day-old chicks [23]. The SBB extract also had a protective effect on 
antioxidant enzyme levels and contributed to the reduction of lipid peroxidation, 
leading to reduced levels of cellular oxidation processes. Furthermore, Yasukawa 
et al. reported that an ethanolic fraction of SB containing (+)-catechin, (+)-gal-
locatechin, (−)-epigallocatechin and ursolic acid exhibited anti-tumor activity [24]. 
When tested on cell proliferation in the Caco-2 and HepG2 cancer cell lines, SBB 
extracts induced apoptotic activity and apoptotic morphological changes of the 

SB Berries 
Tibetan plateau

SB Berries* SB berries defatted 
pomace ethanolic 

fraction

Method UPLC-Q-
Orbitrap MS 

(μg/g)

RP-HPLC 
(μg/g)

UPLC-Q /TOF MS** 
(μg/g)

Kaempferol-3-glucoside-7-
rhamnoside

203.5

Reference Jia et al. [17] Guo et al. 
[18]

Dienaite et al. [19]

*Average of 4 sub-species Sinensis, Yunnanensis, Mongolica and Turkestanica.
**Dry Weight extract.

Table 1. 
Identification and quantification of the main polyphenolic compounds present in SB; taken from [17–19].
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nucleus. This included chromatin condensation in HL-60 cells treated with flavo-
nols isolated from SB such as quercetin, kaempferol and myricetin [25–27].

A flavonoid extract of SB containing isorhamnetin and quercetin exerted 
protective effects on myocardial ischemia and reperfusion, on microcirculation 
and on the regulation of thyroid function [2]. Isorhamnetin isolated from SB has 
also been investigated for its cytotoxicity and its influence on human hepatocellular 
carcinoma cells. The cytotoxic effect of isorhamnetin was showed to be dose and 
time-dependent against hepatocellular carcinoma cells after treatment with isorh-
amnetin for 72 h [28].

Polyphenolic compounds in SBB juice at different phases of digestion exerts 
beneficial effects on colonic microbial diversity, with an increase in total phenolic 
content and in total antioxidant activity during gastric and small intestine diges-
tion, and the release of quercetin from the food matrix in the colon. Colonic 
fermentation resulted in an increase in quercetin and caffeic acid, along with a 
decrease in rutin and chlorogenic acid after 36 h of fermentation. The Shannon 
diversity index of beneficial groups including Lactic acid bacteria, Bacteroides/
Prevotella and Bifidobacteria was increased by 35%, 71% and 17%, respectively. As 
a consequence, SB juice seems to represent a good source of prebiotic substrate for 
the proliferation of beneficial gut microbiota [29].

7. Safety of SB extracts

The safety of SB leaf and berry extracts was assessed in several studies [30–32]. 
In a sub-acute study, the absence of any sign of toxicity at the highest dose used 
established the LD50 at >10 g/kg bw for SB leaf extract. In a chronic 90-day 
repeated gavage administration study, no changes were observed at any of the doses 
used with regard to body weight and organ weight for animal of both sexes, when 
compared to control rats [31]. Moreover, no significant changes in biochemical 
parameters were noticed relative to lipid metabolism as well as renal or hepatic 
function. The absence of histopathological lesions in the main organs at any dose 
suggests a NOAEL superior to 500 mg/kg bw. In addition, the safety of herbal 
antioxidants composed of SB pulp and extract thereof was studied [32]. There were 
no significant alterations in hematological and biochemical parameters at any dose. 
Histopathological analysis of vital organs showed normal architecture and absence 
of lesions in all treated groups, which was associated with no difference in weight 
gain and relative organ weight in treated groups compared to controls. Even at high 
dose of 2,000 to 8,000 mg/kg bw [32], an absence of toxicity and side effects was 
reported, confirming that SBB extract is a safe product.

8. Health benefits of SB leaf and seed polyphenols

8.1 Lead intoxication model

The efficacy of SB leaf aqueous extract (SLE) was assessed in a model of lead 
toxicity in Wistar rat model, at a daily dose of 100 mg/kg bw for 60 days [33]. 
Administration of SLE to lead intoxicated Wistar rats resulted in normalization of 
almost all the safety parameters studied - albumin, creatinine, blood urea, total 
proteins. Significant improvement in total protein levels after SLE treatment in 
lead intoxicated animals may be due to its antioxidant properties and its hepato-
protective effect, normalizing protein synthesis. SLE treatment of lead intoxicated 
rats resulted in normalization of serum urea and creatinine levels, suggesting a 
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normalization of glomerular filtration rate in kidney. Supplementation of SLE in 
lead intoxicated rats resulted in normalization of elevated cholesterol levels, that 
may due to the presence of flavonoids, terpenoids, carotenoids.

8.2  Cardiometabolic risk improvement, anti-obesity and hepatoprotective 
effects

SB leaf tea (SBLT) included at levels of 1 and 5% of total diet, in a high fat diet 
(HFD) for 6 weeks, suppressed body weight gain in a dose-dependent manner and 
significantly reduced visceral fat, plasma levels of leptin, triglyceride, total cho-
lesterol and ALT activity compared with high-fat-fed control mice [34]. SBLT also 
decreased hepatic triglyceride, serum cholesterol and lipid accumulation. Moreover, 
its consumption normalized the expression of several hepatic lipid metabolic mark-
ers such as glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, phosphatidate phosphohydrolase, 
beta-oxidation, and carnitine palmitoyltransferase. Intra-abdominal deposition of 
visceral adipose tissue is a major risk factor for the development of hypertension, 
insulin resistance, metabolic syndrome, diabetes mellitus and hyperlipidemia. 
SBLT supplementation seemed to have a direct effect on lipid metabolism, and it 
exhibited significant anti-visceral obesity property, while also reducing hepatic 
lipid accumulation when compared with the high-fat-fed control animals. The 
hypolipidemic effect of SBLT supplementation seemed likely to be due to a decrease 
in hepatic triglycerides synthesis through a modulation of the fatty acid esterifica-
tion pathway. Compared to high-fat-fed control mice, SBLT lowered CYP2E1 
activity which participates to the production of reactive oxygen species and overall 
oxidative stress. Both 1% and 5% SBLT supplementation effectively improved ALT 
activity. SBLT supplementation may prevent hepatic damage of HFD by enhancing 
the antioxidant defense system and the attenuation of microsomal CYP2E1 induc-
tion. Therefore, SBLT exerts antioxidant, anti-obesity and hepatoprotective effects 
by modulating hepatic lipid metabolism.

Total flavones from SB fruit seed residues were administered at the daily con-
centrations of 50, 100 or 150 mg/kg/day for 8 weeks in sucrose-fed rats model [35]. 
Sucrose-fed rats displayed increases of 25.6% in systolic blood pressure, 114% in 
plasma insulin, 85% in triglycerides (TG), as well as an increase in activated angio-
tensin in both heart and kidney. SB flavones significantly suppressed the elevated 
hypertension, hyperinsulinemia and dyslipidemia. It also led to the normalization 
of systolic blood pressure by at least improving insulin sensitivity and the increase 
in plasma angiotensin II after 8 weeks of SB consumption, especially at the daily 
dose of 150 mg/kg. The antihyperinsulinemia abilities of SB total flavones from 
fruit seed residues and irbesartan were comparable. SB flavones reversed the 
abnormalities in plasma triglyceride, cholesterol and FFA levels and low content 
of HDL. Administration of SB seed residues at a daily dose of 400 mg/kg bw for 
4 weeks significantly decreased serum glucose, TG and nitric oxide levels in dia-
betic rats and increased serum superoxide dismutase activity and glutathione level 
[36]. Therefore, SB seed extract has hypoglycemic, hypolipidemic and antioxidant 
effects in diabetic rats.

These findings were confirmed in another study where an ethanolic extract of SB 
leaves (SBLE) at daily doses of 500 and 1,000 mg/kg was administered for 13 weeks 
to mice fed high-fat diet (HFD) [37]. Oral administration of SBLE significantly 
reduced energy intake, body weight gain, epididymal fat pad weight, hepatic triglyc-
eride, hepatic and serum total cholesterol levels, as well as serum leptin levels when 
compared to control HFD mice. Glucose tolerance assessed by OGTT was signifi-
cantly improved at both daily doses of SBLE. Lipid droplet infiltration in the liver 
was significantly reduced at the lower dose of SBLE and absent at the higher dose of 
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SBLE, confirming hepatoprotective action against triglycerides accumulation in the 
liver, as well as steatosis. SBLE modulates liver lipid metabolism by the upregulation 
of PPARa, PPARy and CPT1 and downregulation of acetylCoA carboxylase.

8.3 Stress reduction and cytoprotective effect

The anxiolytic properties of water and ethanolic extract of SB leaves (SBLE) 
at daily doses ranging from 50 to 300 mg/kg bw for 17 days were compared to 
L-theanine as positive control and saline in a model of electric foot shock stress in 
mice [38]. Corticosterone-induced impairment model was also studied in SH-SY5Y 
neuroblastoma cell line. Corticosterone-induced decrease in cellular viability was 
restored by different SB extracts at the concentration of 30 ug/ml. The group receiv-
ing SBLE exhibited a significantly reduced stress-induced increase in immobility 
times compared with the mice in the EFS group. Moreover, SBLE consumption 
increased climbing times in forced swim tests induced by electric foot shocks in the 
stressed mice. The levels of CORT, dopamine, and norepinephrine were increased, 
and the level of serotonin in the hippocampus was decreased in the electric foot 
shock stress model. The standardized SB extract effectively restored abnormal 
CORT and monoamine levels in the hippocampus to normal levels. These findings 
suggest anti-stress and neuroprotective properties of SB leaf extract in vivo.

8.4 Hepatoprotective effect

Phenolic-rich fraction of SB leaves (319.33 mg gallic acid equivalent; SBLE) was 
administered at doses of 25, 50 and 75 mg/kg bw for 7 days in a model of carbon 
tetrachloride (CCl4)-induced oxidative stress and liver injury in Sprague Dawley 
rats [39]. SBLE significantly protected against CCl4-induced increase in serum 
aspartate aminotransferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), c-glutamyl 
transpeptidase (GGT), bilirubin, hepatic lipid peroxidation, hydroperoxides, 
protein carbonyls, as well as depletion of hepatic reduced glutathione (GSH) 
and decrease in the activity of hepatic antioxidant enzymes such as superoxide 
dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GPX), glutathione 
reductase (GR) and glutathione-S-transferase (GST). SBLE protected against his-
topathological alterations induced by CCl4 such as liver necrosis, fatty changes, and 
vacuolation. SBLE demonstrated antioxidant and hepatoprotective effects against 
CCL4 liver injury. These observations were confirmed in another model of CCl4-
induced liver injury in male albino rats fed SBLE at doses of 50, 100 and 200 mg/
kg-bw for 5 days [40]. SBLE at doses of 100 and 200 mg/kg significantly restricted 
the CCl4-induced increase of glutamate oxaloacetate transferase, glutamate pyru-
vate transferase, alkaline phosphatase and bilirubin. SBLE also enhanced GSH and 
decreased MDA levels. SBLE (100 mg/kg) protected against CCl4-induced hepato-
toxicity, as hepatic cells showed well-preserved cytoplasm and the liver showed a 
marked decrease in inflammatory cells. These results confirm the antioxidant and 
hepatoprotective effect of SBLE against CCL4 liver injury model.

9.  Health benefits of SB berry polyphenols (in powders, purees, and 
extracts)

9.1 Anti-inflammatory effect

Two grams of frozen SBB puree containing 16.7 mg of flavanol glycosides or a 
placebo was consumed for 3 months in a study including 254 healthy volunteers [41]. 
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The objective was to assess the efficacy and safety of SBB for common cold (CC), 
digestive tract infections (DTI), and urinary tract infections (UTI). While no differ-
ence was reported in CC and DTI frequency or duration, consumption of SBB reduced 
both the number and duration of UTI. A small but significant decrease in CRP was 
also observed in the SBB group. The decrease in the inflammatory marker CRP was 
confirmed in another study in which a dose of 28 g of SBB or placebo was given to 220 
healthy volunteers for 90 days. SBB did not affect serum total HDL and LDL choles-
terol, nor serum triacylglycerol concentrations. However, compared with placebo, 
there was a significant reduction in blood concentrations of CRP in the SBB group [9].

9.2 Regenerative effect for improvement of pancreatic function

SBB pulp at a daily dose of 1 or 2 ml/kg bw for 3 weeks was administered to 
streptozotocin-nicotinamide (STZ) induced diabetes in rats [42]. A decrease of 
more than 50% of fasting hyperglycemia was observed in diabetic rats, at both 1 
and 2 ml/kg. Pancreatic glutathione content increased significantly in SBB treated 
diabetic rats Moreover, a decrease in HbA1c was reported at the highest dose. SBB 
decreased all histopathological changes induced by STZ, such as degenerative and 
lytic changes were reduced, beta cells depletion was decreased, as well as fibrosis. 
SBB pulp had a regenerative and protective effect on pancreatic beta cells.

9.3 Metabolic health improvement

The beneficial effect of flavonoid-rich extract of SBB was assessed in high-fat 
diet–induced obesity (HFDO) at daily doses of 100 and 300 mg/kg bw for 9 weeks, 
and compared to placebo [43]. SBB administration significantly reduced body 
weight gain, inhibited macrophage infiltration into adipose tissues, and downregu-
lated TNFα mRNA expression in adipose tissue. A decrease in TG was observed but 
not in total cholesterol. At the highest dose of 300 mg/kg, hepatic TG was decreased 
by 49.56% when compared to HFDO control mice. Blood glucose concentration was 
14.55% lower in the SBB treatment group (300 mg/kg), compared to the HFDO 
control. SBB alleviated the glucose intolerance induced by HFD, as determined by 
Oral Glucose Tolerance Test (OGTT). The sizes of adipocytes were considerably 
lower at both doses of SBB, compared to the HFDO control. Therefore, the anti-
obesity activity of SBB may be attributed partly to a decrease in the volume of fat 
cells. Decrease in adipose tissue inflammation, anti-obesity properties, improve-
ment of glucose tolerance and glycemia, and the decrease in hepatic TG accumula-
tion all points to an improvement of cardiometabolic profile.

The efficacy of SBB was also evaluated in a model of spontaneously hypertensive 
stroke-prone rat, using a daily dose of 0.7 g/kg-bw for 2 months [44]. Mean and 
diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, total plasma cholesterol, triglycerides, and 
glycated hemoglobin were significantly decreased by the SBB treatment when 
compared to hypertensive control group. The number of AP-containing capillary 
portions fell while the number of those containing DPPIV increased. The expres-
sion of these 2 enzymes is modulated by inflammation enhanced by hypertension. 
Antihypertensive and cardioprotective properties measured by heart rate, blood 
pressure, total plasma cholesterol, TG levels improvement were thus confirmed.

The efficacy of SBB, and SBB phenolic extract on metabolic health was com-
pared to bilberry berries (BB) in 110 overweight women [45]. The daily doses were 
all equivalent to 100 g of fresh berries. Each product was consumed for 35 days in a 
cross-over study. Decrease in waist circumference and TNFα, and a small decrease 
in fasting plasma glucose was observed after SBB consumption. A decrease in ICAM 
and TNFα was observed after consumption of SB extract. No significant difference 
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in BP, percentage of fat mass, fasting plasma cholesterol, TG, and IL6 levels was 
observed. Therefore, SB products brought mild but significant improvement 
in metabolic, inflammatory and endothelial markers in overweight volunteers. 
Another clinical study demonstrated the efficacy of SB juice (SBJ) on platelet 
aggregation. Placebo or 300 ml of SBJ was consumed by 20 healthy volunteers 
for 8 weeks [46]. No difference in platelet aggregation and LDLox levels was seen 
between placebo and SBJ group. A non-significant increase of 20% was observed 
in plasma HDL-C. In another study, a crude flavone extract from SBB prevented 
thrombogenesis in an in vivo model of thrombosis in mouse femoral artery, prob-
ably by inhibition of platelet aggregation. It prolonged occlusion time at a dose of 
300 μg/kg had a similar effect to aspirin at 10 mg/kg [47].

This cardioprotective effect and improvement in metabolic profile has been 
confirmed in clinical studies. Eighty overweight women were given either 20 g of 
dried SBB, or 14.6 g of sea buckthorn phenolic extract for 35 days, in a randomized 
cross-over study. All these daily doses represent 100 g of fresh SBB [16]. All groups 
using the various SB products showed significant improvement in metabolic profile, 
especially in individuals with higher baseline cardiometabolic risk. SB-induced 
effects were mainly on serum TG and very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) and 
its subclasses, which decreased in participants with higher baseline cardiometa-
bolic risk. During SB consumption, a significant decrease in TG and creatinine 
was observed. To conclude, a meta-analysis including 11 RCT which enrolled 514 
patients confirmed that supplementation with SBB and extracts significantly 
reduced total cholesterol, LDL-cholesterol and significantly increased HDL-
cholesterol in subjects with cardiovascular risks [6].

9.4 Hepatoprotective effect

Sea buckthorn extract (SBE) was administered at the daily dose of 15 g, 3 times 
a day for 6 months, to 50 cirrhotic Child-Pugh grade A and B patients [48]. The rate 
of normalization in AST and ALT, was significantly higher in the groups treated 
with SBE: 80% in the treated group and 56% in the control group. Parameters of 
liver fibrosis such as serum laminin, hyaluronic acid, total bile acid (TBA), collagen 
types III and IV were decreased after treatment, when compared with control 
group. SBE decreased markers of liver fibrosis and improved the rate of AST/ALT 
normalization, suggesting hepatoprotective properties.

9.5 Regenerative effect

Stemberry®, a SBB aqueous extract standardized in 30% of proanthocyanidins 
was consumed by 12 healthy participants at a daily dose of 500 mg, compared to a 
placebo in one single dose. Rapid and highly selective stem cell mobilization was 
observed, as quantified by an increase in the number of circulating CD45dim C 
D34+ CD309− progenitor stem cells by 24%, CD45− CD31+ CD309+ endothelial stem 
cells by 33%, and CD45− CD90+ mesenchymal stem cells by 20%. All these types 
of stem cells are involved in regenerative and reparative functions. Moreover, a 
mild significant increase was observed in the number of CD45dim CD34+ CD309+ 
pluripotential stem cells [49]. SB PAC-rich extract supports the natural ability of 
the body to repair and renew, suggesting regenerative properties.

9.6 Acute lung injury protection

The efficacy of SBB paste (SB total polyphenols 191.5 mg/g and SB total fla-
vonoids 130.9 mg/g) was studied in a mouse model of LPS-induced acute lung 
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injury [50]. SBB paste was consumed for 7 days at daily doses of 200, 400 and 
800 mg/kg bw, and at day 8 LPS challenge was carried out. The loss of body weight, 
microstructure lesions in the lung tissue, increase in MDA, and reduction of SOD 
and glutathione peroxidase levels caused by LPS challenge were all significantly 
reduced by SB treatment in a dose dependent manner. As a consequence, SBB paste 
improved lung lesions such as alveolar thickness caused by edema, hemorrhage 
alveolus collapse, inflammatory cell inflammation were greatly reduced in the 
SB-treated group compared with the group acute lung injury. SB treatment pro-
vided significant protection against protein transvascular leakage. As lung lesions, 
oxidative stress markers are decreased, SB provides protection against acute lung 
injury, via partly the activation of Nrf2 pathway and redox homeostasis due its high 
content in polyphenols.

9.7 Cytoprotective and antioxidant effect

SBB flavones at the concentration of 100 ug/mL exert cytoprotective and 
antioxidant properties in a tert-Butyl hydroperoxide-induced cytotoxicity (BOOH) 
model in lymphocytes [51]. SBB flavones significantly inhibited tert-BOOH-
induced cytotoxicity and free radical production, restored the antioxidant status, 
significantly maintained ATP levels comparable to control and protected the cells 
from tert-BOOH-induced lipid peroxidation. Treatment with SBB flavones reduced 
tert-BOOH-induced apoptosis and a decreased tert-BOOH-induced formation of 
DNA breaks by 30%. Cytoprotective and antioxidant effects suggest safety of SB 
berries extracts.

9.8 Anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective effect

The efficacy of a SBB extract rich in flavonoids was demonstrated in a model of 
high-fat high-fructose diet (HFFD) induced cognitive impairment [11]. The extract 
was consumed for 14 days at 2 daily doses of 100 and 500 mg/kg-bw. Compared to 
HFFD placebo mice, SBB consumption resulted in a reduction in body weight gain 
by 8.8% and a decrease in glucose intolerance. It also improves insulin sensitivity. 
More specifically, SBB consumption resulted in a 45–48% decrease in HOMA-IR 
value, a 20–30% decrease in fasting hyperglycemia, a 12–20% decrease in fasting 
insulinemia, a reduction in TG and total cholesterol levels, a prevention of neuronal 
loss and working memory impairment in behavioral tests, and a suppression of 
HFFD-induced synaptic dysfunction and neuronal damages. Dietary supplementa-
tion SF significantly improved the length by 37.91% and width by 10.07% of post-
synaptic density in the hippocampus when compared with the HFFD group mice. 
SBB flavonoids also increased the levels of BDNF, NT-3, NT-4 and NGF involved 
in the growth, survival, and synaptic plasticity of brain neurons. SBB flavonoids 
also reversed HFD-induced overexpression of iNOS, and the up-regulation of p38 
phosphorylation and NFkB expression, which are markers of neuro-inflammation.

As a consequence, SBB flavonoids displayed neuroprotective effects against 
chronic neuro and systemic inflammation observed in diabetes-induced obesity 
and is associated with an improvement of metabolic parameters (namely lipid and 
glucose profiles).

9.9 Beneficial effect in idiopathic nephrotic syndrome

Hydroalcoholic extract of leaves and fruits of SB at a daily dose of 350 mg twice 
daily for 12 weeks, in addition to other standard drugs, was administered to 52 
patients with Idiopathic Nephrotic Syndrome [52]. Beneficial effects were reported 
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in symptoms like anorexia and oedema. There was no statistically significant 
change in creatinine, phosphorous and blood urea after 12 weeks of treatment when 
compared to control subjects. Improvement in cholesterol, triglyceride, albumin 
and 24-hour urinary protein excretion in the SB group was observed. Decreased 
CRP and IL6 levels were also noticed in the group treated with SB, confirming a 
nephroprotective role of SB.

10. Conclusion

Sea buckthorn can be considered as a functional ingredient for use in cosmetics, 
dietary supplements, general foods and fortified foods due to its richness in anti-
oxidant molecules, in vitamins C, A and E, in omega 3, 6, 7 and 9, and a diversity of 
bioactive molecules. Its polyphenolic compounds include phenolic acids, flavonoids, 
carotenoids associated with antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and 
anticancer properties. SB exerts cardioprotective effect including antiatherogenic 
properties, hepatoprotective and neuroprotective effect, improves metabolic profile 
(lipid profile, glycemic control, blood pressure, fat mass and waist circumference), 
protects against acute lung injury, and supports tissue regeneration (Table 2).

As a consequence, sea buckthorn offers an excellent source of bioactive mol-
ecules [3] that could enter in the formulation of nutritional beverages, yogurts, 
muesli, healthy snacks and bars, in dietary supplements or instant powder mixes 
as a superfood ingredient. SB polyphenolic extracts such as Stemberry® standard-
ized for polyphenols and more specifically proanthocyanidins, demonstrated 

Health benefits of sea 
buckthorn

Mechanism of action and main outcomes

Cardioprotective effect Anti-hypertensive effect [35, 44]
Improvement of lipid profile [6, 16, 43]
Inhibition of atherosclerotic plaque formation [47]
Preservation of cardiac function, decrease in ischemic zone, reduction of 
progression of infarction [2]
Preservation of structural integrity of myocardium [2]

Improvement of metabolic 
profile

Decrease in hyperglycemia and Hb1ac [36, 42, 43]
Decrease in hyperinsulinemia [11, 35]
Improvement of insulin resistance [11]
Anti-obesity effect [34, 37, 43]
Anti-inflammatory effect (CRP, TNFa) [9, 45]
Antioxidant effect (SOD, GSH, GPx) [39, 40, 50, 51]

Hepatoprotective effect Decrease in ALAT/ASAT/GGT [34, 37, 39, 40]
Decrease in histopathological lesions and markers of fibrosis [34, 37, 39, 40]
Decrease in hepatic lipid accumulation [34, 37, 39, 40]

Antiatherogenic effect Improvement in lipid profile [6]
Decrease in VCAM, ICAM endothelial markers [45]
Decrease in platelet aggregation [46, 47]

Tissue regeneration Selective mobilization of several stem cell types participating to tissue 
renewal and repair [49]

Neuro and cytoprotective 
effect

Prevention of neuronal loss and memory impairment in behavioral tests 
Suppression of synaptic dysfunction and neuronal damages [11]
Decrease in neuroinflammation [11]

Protection against acute lung 
injury

Preservation of lung tissue microstructure, body weight loss reduction, 
transvascular leakage increase reduction, MDA decrease, and increase in 
SOD and glutathione peroxidase levels [50]
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significant regenerative properties through a stimulation of endogenous stem cell 
mobilization, which has demonstrated therapeutical benefits in neurodegenerative 
disease, heart diseases, diabetes, and chronic inflammatory diseases by supporting 
the body’s natural repair system. Additional studies on the regenerative effect of 
SB polyphenol fraction in several diseases such as diabetes, neurodegenerative, 
cardiovascular diseases could open new complementary therapeutical strategies in 
order to improve patients’ quality of life [53].

Health benefits of sea 
buckthorn

Mechanism of action and main outcomes

Protection against acute 
intestinal injury

Decrease in injury/ulcer area size [4]
Decreased in apoptotic cells [4]

Prebiotic effect and gut 
health support

Colonic microbial diversity increase of beneficial groups of bacteria [29]

Kidney function support Improvement of creatinine, phosphorous, blood urea, 24 h urinary protein 
excretion and albumin in idiopathic nephrotic syndrome patients [52]
Reduction of oedema [52]

Table 2. 
Summary of health benefits of sea buckthorn berry, seed and leaf.
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of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
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provided the original work is properly cited. 
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Chapter 20

Phenolic Compounds in Tea: 
Phytochemical, Biological, and 
Therapeutic Applications
Jyoti V. Vastrad, Pratikhya Badanayak and Giridhar Goudar

Abstract

Phenolic compounds are one of the major and most complex groups of 
phytochemicals found among plant kingdom. Structurally they comprise of 
aromatic ring along with one or more hydroxyl groups. Based on the structure 
they are divided into subgroups such as phenolic acids, flavonoids, tannins, 
coumarins, lignans, quinones, stilbenes and carotenoids. Plant polyphenols are 
gaining popularity as a result of their potent antioxidant properties and notable 
effects in the prevention of oxidative stress-related diseases. Extraction, identi-
fication and characterisation of phenolic compounds from various plant sources 
has become a major area of health and medical research in the recent years. The 
major bioactive compounds responsible for tea’s health benefits are thought to 
be phenolics. Catechin derivatives make up the majority of the phenolic com-
pounds found in tea, and though flavonols and phenolic acids are also present in 
smaller amounts. The bioactivity of the compounds has been linked to a lower 
risk of serious illnesses like cancer, cardiovascular disease, and neurodegenera-
tive disease. This chapter covers phenolic extraction, purification, analysis and 
quantification, as well as their antioxidant properties in different varieties of 
tea leaves.

Keywords: Tea leaf, phenolic compound, tannin, flavonoids, antioxidant,  
health benefits

1. Introduction

Tea, which is prepared from the leaves of the C. sinensis, and is the second 
most popular beverage in the world, after water. Green tea, oolong tea, and black 
tea are made primarily from the young green shoots of the tea plant [1]. Only the 
young, top leaves and the unopened leaf bud are used in fine teas, which is one 
of their distinguishing characteristics. As a result, immature, light-green leaves 
are preferred for tea production, whereas mature and old leaves, which have a 
darker green colour, are unsuitable due to their unpleasant flavour. Tea beverages 
are classified as green (unfermented), white (lightly fermented), oolong (semi-
fermented), or black (fermented) based on their manufacturing method (fully 
fermented) [2, 3]. It is cultivated in more than 50 countries of the world and the 
main producers of tea are China (2,473,443 t) and India (1,325,950 t) as per 2017 
statistics (Table 1) [7].
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Phenolic acids, terpenoids, flavonoids, alkaloids, tannins, and phytosterols are 
the major bioactive constituents in the plant leaves [8]. Tea chemical composition 
depends on the cultivars, environmental factors and different manufacturing 
process [9]. Flavonoids like flavanols (flavan-3-ols), flavonols, flavones, flava-
nones, and anthocyanidins are important components of tea leaves, accounting 
for up to 30% of the dry weight of the leaves [10, 11]. Catechins which are group 
of flavan-3-ols are the major bioactive compounds in fresh tea leaves, among 
them epicatechin (EC), epigallocatechin (EGC), epicatechin gallate (ECG), 

Figure 1. 
The main phenolic compounds of tea polyphenols [12].

Compounds Green tea Black tea Black tea infusion

Protein 15 15 Trace

Amino acids 4 4 3.5

Fibre 26 26 0

Carbohydrates 7 7 4

Lipids 7 7 Trace

Pigments 2 2 Trace

Minerals 5 5 4.5

Phenolic compounds 30 5 4.5

Oxidised phenolic compounds 0 25 4.5

Table 1. 
Composition (%) of green, black and infusion [4–6].
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epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG), catechin and gallocatechin are majorily found 
(Figure 1) [13, 14].

Tea is widely acknowledged to have numerous health benefits, including 
antioxidant activity, anti-inflammatory activity, anti-microbial effects, and anti-
carcinogenic effects when consumed regularly. The phenolic compounds in tea are 
thought to be responsible for these effects. As a result, tea phenolics are thought to 
be have valuable phytochemicals and received a great deal of attention [15].

2. Different types of tea

Type of tea produced depends on the various fermentation processes, white tea 
(sundried fresh leaves), green tea (heated or steamed fresh leaves), and black tea 
(fermented leaves) [16]. Among different tea types, black tea is produced highest 
about 76–78%, followed by green tea (20–22%) and oolong tea (2%) accounting for 
worldwide production [17].

2.1 Black tea

Black tea which is prepared from the young tender shoots of C. sinensis is 
consumed widely as a non-alcoholic beverage. It is most popular in India, Europe 
and North America [18]. The phenolic composition of black tea differs signifi-
cantly from green tea due to the fermentation process resulting in the formation of 
condensation and oxidation products such as thearubigins and theaflavins, which 
might be due to the action of polyphenol oxidases (PPO) [19, 20]. In comparison to 
green tea, 85% of catechin in black tea is transformed into theaflavin-3-3′-digallate 
and thearubigin [21]. Astringency and brightness of tea is due to theaflavins, 
whereas colour and mouthfeel is because of thearubigins [18]. Theaflavins and 
thearubigins (2 to 6%) account for catechin content of 3 to 10% (w/w) of 10 to 20% 
(w/w) of the dry weight of black leaves (Figure 2) [18].

Rechner et al. [22] has reported numerous in vitro and in vivo effects of tea 
polyphenols, including antioxidant, anticarcinogenic, and hypolipidemic proper-
ties. The bioavailability and metabolism of individual polyphenolic constituents 
of black tea (flavan-3-ols, flavonols, hydroxybenzoic acids, hydroxycinnamates) 
in humans have been reported by Liebert et al. [23]. Rababah et al. [24] show that 
a cup of black tea, as it is traditionally brewed in the UK, is an excellent source 
of polyphenols, containing up to six different classes of polyphenols and having 
higher antioxidant activity than other dietary sources. Treatment of the black tea 
brew with simulated gastric juice resulted in a significant increase in the identified 
theaflavins, implying partial cleavage of thearubigins in the gastric lumen environ-
ment. As a result, black tea can be considered a good source of polyphenols and/or 
antioxidants [25].

2.2 Green tea

Green tea is prepared by leaves of C. sinensis which after harvest are heated with 
rolling immediately for inactivating the polyphenol oxidase (PPO) enzyme which is 
responsible for oxidation of tea catechins into theaflavins and thearubigins. Green 
tea is prepared by steaming of fresh leaves and drying at higher temperature to 
avoid the polymerisation and oxidation of polyphenols [26].

Green tea is a popular tea that is usually consumed as an infusion with a pleasant 
taste and is thought to have a positive effect on general health even at high doses of 8 
to 16 cups per day [27]. Green tea leaves are high in bioactive compounds, especially 
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phenolic compounds with antioxidant activity (Figure 3). Although recent studies 
have identified several other phenolic compounds at lower concentrations, particu-
larly flavonols and phenolic acids, the increased proportion of catechins is related 
to biological functionality [29]. The stability of green tea flavanols depend on the 
intactness of the plant cell [16]. Green tea consumption has been shown in scientific 
studies to improve general health and reduce the risk of severe diseases. This is a 
trend with promising and positive results to help with body weight control [30], 
UV radiation protection, physical functional performance [27], oral health, bone 
health, and other physiological effects [23]. Specific diseases, including those with 
severe consequences, such as neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases, have 
received special attention.

Green tea health benefits are linked to polyphenolic compounds, which have 
piqued the interest of the food industry and researchers [31]. Green tea can 
be used in the formulation of some products to boost antioxidant activity for 
nutritional or technological purposes. Several mechanisms, similar to those seen 
in biological structures, can be used to prevent lipid oxidation in food (e.g., free 
radical scavenging and metal-chelating activity). Lipid oxidation can change 
physical–chemical and sensory properties like colour, flavour, and taste. Among 
the many foods that require the use of antioxidants, meat and muscle products are 
particularly vulnerable to lipid oxidation, necessitating the addition of antioxi-
dants to extend shelf life [23, 29, 32].

2.3 Oolong tea

Oolong tea is a semifermented tea, which is less fermented than black tea. Young 
green shoots (usually the top three leaves of each branch) are freshly harvested 
in the early morning and allowed to wither in the sunlight for a few hours before 
undergoing the semifermentation process, in which tea leaves are oxidised, pan fired 
at 200°C, rolled into a ball shape, and then dried in a specialised oven at various 
desired temperatures [33].

Figure 2. 
Mean percentile composition of different classes of polyphenols in consumer brews of different black teas [22].
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The partial fermentation of oolong tea produces polymerised polyphenols such 
as procyanidins (condensed tannins) which is unique to the limited time of oxida-
tion process. Oolong tea contain both properties of green tea and black tea with 
catechins and theaflavins, however it contains half the content epigallocatechin-
3-gallate in comparison to green tea [19, 34]. The components of oolong tea are 
classified in Table 2.

Oolong tea, which has a taste and colour between green and black tea, is primar-
ily produced in China’s Fujian [33] and Guangdong provinces [37], as well as in 
Taiwan [38]. Oolong tea absorbs a lot of moisture from the air after a long time in 
storage, so it needs to be refined by drying on a regular basis. In general, old oolong 
tea refers to oolong teas that have been stored for more than five years and refined 
annually through a professional drying process. Experientially, the longer oolong 
tea is stored and gradually oxidised, the better it tastes and has beneficial effects 
on human health. As a result, fermentation (oxidation) and drying are two critical 
steps in the production of oolong tea [39].

Wang et al. [37] discovered that the main bioactive compounds in oolong tea, 
such as phenolics and flavonoids, have remarkable antioxidant activity and inhibi-
tory potential on the growth of 4 T1 murine breast cancer cells in vitro. Thus, after 

Figure 3. 
Major green tea polyphenols [28].
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further research, the phenolic enriched extracts of Tieguanyin tea are expected to 
have a potential application in the food and pharmaceutical industries. More alike, 
it has similar constituent of green tea.

3. Phenolic composition in different tea types

The tea leaves are good source of several polyphenols and oxidative enzymes, 
hence they are selected for preparation of different types of the tea. These tea poly-
phenols are basically tea flavonoids, earlier known as tannins. The catechins of flavo-
noid group are the predominant polyphenols of fresh tea, which account for 12–24% 
of dry weight. Other than catechins, the tea leaves also contain other polyphenols such 
as phenolic acids, anthocyanidin and flavonols along with their glycosides [40, 41]. 
Depending on the harvesting season, cultivars, cultivation conditions and manufac-
turing process the polyphenolic content varies in different types of tea. The major cat-
echins in tea leaves are (−)-epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG; 9170–14900 mmol/100 g 
leaf), (−)-epi-gallocatechin (ECC; 8060–17900 mmol/100 g leaf), (−)-epicatechin 
gallate (ECG; 1400–2350 mmol/100 g leaf [42]. The catechin content in different tea 
types vary depending on fermentation process, green tea produced without fermenta-
tion contain highest amount of catechins among which EGCG is the major catechin 
found. Considering EGCG as an abundant catechin in all tea types, as the fermenta-
tion process is increased in different tea types the EGCG content decreased in differ-
ent tea types; green tea (70.2 mg/100 g), oolong tea (34.48 mg/100 g), and black tea 
(9.36 mg/100 g) [43].

Flavonoids are phenolic compounds that are divided into several sub-classes: 
anthocyanidins, flavanones, flavanols, flavones, flavonols, and isoflavones. These 
sub-classes share a basic structure of 15 carbons with a three-carbon bridge con-
necting two aromatic rings in the C6–C3–C6 configuration. Along with flavonoids, 

Compounds Contents (mg/g)

Oolong tea Green tea

Flavon-3-ol without galloyl moiety

Catechin 10 5

Gallocatechin 30 43

Epigallocatechin 6 25

Epicatechin 2 8

Flavon-3-ol without galloyl moiety

Catechin gallates 7 5

Epicatechin gallates 3 6

Epigallocatechin gallates 14 29

Gallocatechin gallates 16 19

Allocatechin gallates 1.85 —

Gallic acid 2.19 —

Caffeine 64 53

Polymerised 33.65 —

Total polyphenols 99.32 —

Table 2. 
Components of oolong and green tea [35, 36].
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phenolic acids, which are divided into hydroxybenzoic acids and hydroxycinnamic 
acids, are an important group. Gallic acid, also known as 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoic 
acid, has a relatively simple structure. This compound serves as the foundation 
for hydroxybenzoic acids and other derivatives with antioxidant activity, such as 
ellagic acid [44–46]. The hydroxycinnamic acid derivatives, on the other hand, have 
p-coumaric acid as the basic structure, which is formed by an aromatic ring with 
one hydroxy substitution and one propenoic acid.

In tea leaves almost 20 different flavonols and their glycosides have been detected 
which include quercetin, kaempferol, and myricetin which account for 2–3% of the 
water-soluble extractive in green tea [47, 48]. The main flavonol glycosides found 
in tea are rutin, quercetin glycoside and kaempferol glycoside with 0.05–0.15%, 
0.2–0.5% and 0.16–0.35%, respectively of dry weight [47]. The other group of 
phenolic compounds found in tea are phenolic acids which account for 5% of tea 
leaf dry weight. The major phenolic acids found in tea are gallic acid, chlorogenic 
acid and theogallin which account for 0.5–1.4%, 0.3% and 1–2%, respectively of dry 
weight content. Whereas ellagic acid and m-digallic acid are found in trace amounts. 
These phenolic acids act as precursors of catechin gallate and in association with 
other polyphenols have an effect on the astringency of tea beverage [40, 41]. 
Anthocyanidins and leucoanthocyanidins are another group of phenolic compounds 
in fresh tea leaves with 2–3% of dry weight content. Anthocyanidins such as cyani-
din, pelargonidin, delphinidin and tricetinidin are approximately 0.01% of dry 
weight in tea leaves, however they may reach up to 1.0% in processed tea which gives 
a purple colour to the tea preparation with some bitterness [40, 41].

Infusions of black tea contain relatively high levels of catechins, ranging from 
102 to 418 mg of total catechins/L [49]. The four major tea catechins are enzymati-
cally oxidised and converted to various oxidation products containing black tea 
polyphenols during tea fermentation. Characteristic pigments of these oxidation 
products are typically classified into two major groups: theaflavins and thearu-
bigins [48, 50]. Theaflavin content of black tea leaves ranges between 0.8 and 2.8 
percent, depending on fermentation conditions. Thearubigins, on the other hand, 
can account for up to 60% of the solids in black tea infusions [50]. In black tea, 
theaflavin, theaflavin 3-gallate, theaflavin 3′-gallate, and theaflavin 3,3′-digallate 
are the main theaflavins formed by the reaction of quinones derived from a simple 
catechin and a gallocatechin [48]. With relative molecular masses ranging from 
700 to 40,000 Da, thearubigins remain ambiguous, and little is known about their 
chemical structures [48, 50]. Aside, from these unidentified colourless oxidation 
products, tea fermentation produces a plethora of other unidentified colourless 
oxidation products.

The polyphenols in green tea accounting for 40% of the dry leaf weight include 
different polyphenolic groups such as flavonols (quercetin, kaempferol and rutin), 
phenolic acids, leucoanthocyanins, caffeine and theanine [4]. Theanine is a non-
protein amino acid which account for 1.5–3.0% of dry weight of tea leaf and is 
almost 50% of the total amino acids content in tea. The natural theanine in tea is 
usually in L-form which significantly contributes to the sweet taste in green tea 
infusions [41].

4. Analysis of polyphenols in tea

The high level of interest in green tea composition has been linked to antioxi-
dant activity and, as a result, elevated phenolic content. Recently, a wide range 
of compounds have been identified, and several methods for identifying and 
quantifying these compounds have been developed. Some phenolic compound 
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properties have been considered for identifying each class of phenolic compounds 
in several matrices. Because degradation of important phenolic compounds in green 
tea can reach 70% at temperatures lower than those used in gas chromatography, 
thermal sensitivity necessitates the use of liquid chromatography rather than gas 
chromatography [43]. The double bonds in the aromatic ring of phenolic allow for 
UV–visible spectrophotometric measurements. The maximum absorption evalua-
tion indicates, at the very least, the subclass (e.g., flavanol, flavonol, and flavones) 
or supports the identification with a standard.

The distinct fragmentation pattern of each phenolic compound enables identifica-
tion in mass analyzers or provisional identification for compounds lacking a standard, 
even for complex and high molecular weight compounds (Figures 1, 3 and 4 depicts 
the phenolic structures present in different teas) [31, 44]. Given the aforementioned 
characteristics, liquid chromatography separation followed by spectrophotometry 
and/or mass spectrometry analysis can provide valuable information for the investiga-
tion of the phenolic profile in tea extracts. Other analyses were also carried out using 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) to provide solid information on the phenolic 
profile of tea [44].

5. Health beneficial effects of tea

Epidemiological studies on the benefits of green tea consumption against major 
diseases, supported by in vitro and in vivo experiments have revealed promising 
protective effects. Catechins, the major phenolic constituents of green tea, are 
also the compounds linked to health benefits through modulation of relevant 
mechanisms altered by important diseases, as discussed in this section. Tea is high 
in antioxidants. Caffeine content of tea is lower than that of coffee. Tea may lower 
your chances of having a heart attack or having a stroke. It may aid in weight loss 
and beneficial to your bones. Tea may help you keep your grin bright. It helps to 

Figure 4. 
Chemical structures of the green tea polyphenols (−) -epicatechin (EC), (+) catechin (CT),  
(−) -epigallocatechin (EGC), (−) -epicatechin gallate (ECG), and (−) epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) [51].
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enhance the immune system and aid in the fight against cancer. Herbal tea may be 
beneficial to the digestive system. The benefits of tea are depicted in Figure 5 and 
explained in detail below.

5.1 Antioxidant properties of tea polyphenols

Antioxidant activity is defined as a molecule’s or ion’s ability to avoid oxidative 
reactions with other molecules. Phenolic compounds found in green tea leaves have 
antioxidant potential through a variety of mechanisms, providing additional pro-
tection against oxidants as well as additional protection against oxidative reactions 
and reactive species [44]. The oxidative series of events proposed by Miguel et al. 
[39] provides an overview of the major antioxidant effects (preventive and primary 
antioxidants), which may also be presented by polyphenol-rich green tea extracts. 
Preventive antioxidants can protect against oxidative reactions by lowering local 
oxygen concentrations, preventing the initiation of chain reactions by scavenging 
radicals (e.g., HO•, O2•-), preventing radical generation, and breaking down lipid 
peroxides to peroxyl and alkoxyl radicals.

Primary antioxidants play a role in subsequent events by causing peroxides to 
decompose into nonradical products and inhibiting hydrogen removal from oxid-
able by intermediate radicals such as peroxyl and alkoxyl radicals. These radicals are 
reactive oxygen species that cause oxidative damage to biological and food systems. 
The major effects are related to lipid and protein oxidation, membrane damage, 
mutagenesis, and carcinogenesis, and it is critical to assess how natural extracts 
impact and mitigate these effects.

Many studies have found a strong and positive correlation (p > 0.05) between the 
phenolic compounds and their antioxidant potential in several plant species [52, 53]. This 
antioxidant mechanism found in plants plays an important role in reducing lipid oxidation 
in (plant and animal) tissues, because when it is included in the human diet, it not only 
preserves the food’s quality, but it also lowers the risk of developing certain diseases.

Figure 5. 
Health benefits of tea.
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The correlation between phenolic content and antioxidant activity as measured 
by multiple methods is an important finding in studies on phenolic compounds in 
green tea extracts. Green tea’s structural differences among phenolic compounds 
also play an important role in antioxidant activity. Individual flavanol content of 
green tea was found to be inversely related to radical content of green tea leaves 
in a study conducted by Socha et al. [54]. The correlation coefficient for epigal-
locatechin gallate was higher than that of the other tested flavanols. This result was 
linked to the presence of hydroxyl groups in the aromatic rings of gallyl and galloyl 
substituents, because flavanols lacking this substituent had lower antioxidant 
activity.

Induction of antioxidant enzymes by EGCG with detailed molecular mechanism 
have been studied [9]. EGCG has been studied for antiradical activity which was 
proved to have stronger activity than the antioxidants such as vitamin E and vitamin 
C [55]. By binding to different molecules, catechins in particular EGCG modulate 
the compounds’ activity and inturn regulates the cell-signalling pathway [56].

5.2 Cardiovascular disease

Cardiovascular diseases are one of the leading causes of death, accounting for 
nearly one-third of all deaths globally. Sano et al. [57] investigated the relation-
ship between green tea consumption and the incidence of cardiovascular disease 
and discovered that patients without cardiovascular disease consumed more 
green tea than those with cardiovascular disease (5.9 and 3.5 cups, respectively). 
Green tea consumption was linked to a lower risk of coronary artery disease in 
Chinese patients, according to Wang et al. [58]. In this study, the risk was found 
to be inversely related to green tea consumption, with a dose-dependent effect as 
the frequency, period, and amount of green tea consumed increased. Fung et al. 
[59] reported that chronic green tea consumption results in a different pattern of 
behaviour. Plasma levels of selected catechin derivatives were measured after 1 
and 2 hours of green tea consumption, as well as after 7 days of daily consumption. 
After 1 hour of tea consumption, the plasma level of epigallocatechin gallate was 
the highest among the catechin derivatives tested, followed by epigallocatechin and 
epicatechin gallate, which remained elevated even after 2 hours of green tea con-
sumption. An unexpected result was observed in the chronic consumption evalua-
tion because only epicatechin gallate had a higher level in plasma.

The effectiveness of tea polyphenols against CVD by regulating lipid metabo-
lism, cell proliferation, platelet aggregation and antithrombotic activity has 
been studied by reduction of total cholesterol, LDL and triglycerides which are 
helpful in development of atherosclerosis [60]. The study on EGCG has been 
shown effective in reduction of lipid metabolising enzyme activities in the serum 
and cardiac tissue thereby resulting into less lipidemic pathologies [61]. In an in 
vivo study on mice, 40 mg/kg/day of EGCG was administered which resulted 
in decrease of LDL and the size of atherosclerotic plaques in the aortas, and 
increase in HDL [62].

5.3 Anti-cancer properties

Increased levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and oxidative stress modula-
tion have an important role in the activation of carcinogenesis, and polyphenols 
act against these mechanisms by preventing or controlling the tumorigenesis [63]. 
Tea polyphenols have been effective in inhibiting enzymes related to cell prolifera-
tion and tumour progression [34]. Theaflavins in tea can act as anti-cancerous 
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compounds by controlling the DNA damage which is the main cause of induction of 
cancer. They act by scavenging the free radicals which inhibits the mutagenicity and 
cleavage of single strand DNA [41].

Suppression of elevated cytochrome P450 1A1 (CYP1A1) in cells is inhibited 
by theaflavins which inturn prevents the cellular DNA damage, carcinogen 
related DNA damage and oxidative stress induced cytotoxicity [59]. EGCG has 
been investigated for proliferation of epidermal cell line A431 in humans. In vitro 
inhibition of protein tyrosine kinase activities of EGF-R, PDGF-R and FGF-R are 
strongly inhibited the DNA synthesis of A431 cells [64]. Tea polyphenols have been 
shown inhibition for PKC, MAPK, and AP-1 activities in NIH 3 T3 cells [65]. In 
mouse epidermal JB6 C1 41 cells inhibition of UVB-induced phosphatidylinositol-
3-kinase (PI3K) activation was studied for tea polyphenols [66]. Some tea catechins 
of green and black tea have been potent inhibitor of Bcl-2 antiapoptotic family 
proteins, which shows a strong link of tea polyphenols and their anticancerous 
 properties [34].

Given the growing interest in the relationship between dietary flavonoids and 
cancer initiation and progression, this important field is likely to see increased 
effort and attract and stimulate additional vigorous research [67]. In liver carci-
noma cells, effect of tea catechins have studied and showed that due to the activity 
of EGCG, H2P2 mediated cytotoxicity was supressed with increase in cellular 
glutathione levels [63]. The effect of catechin, epicatechin, ECG, EGC and EGCG in 
A549 cells have been studied for apoptosis and cell profileration [68]. Tea polyphe-
nols have been shown for inhibition activity for the enzymes involved in oestrogen 
biosynthesis, which might play role in the development of breast cancer [69].

5.4 Obesity and lipogenesis

Tea catechins have been proved to be very effective for obesity by the acting 
on the adipose tissue. These tea catechins have been effective for suppression of 
enzymes involved in fatty acid, triacylglycerols and cholesterol metabolism [70]. 
Rocha et al. [71] showed in rat model study that daily consumption of green tea 
extract decreased adipose tissue, adiposity index, cholesterol, triacylglycerols 
and reduction in hypertrophy of adipocytes. Green tea catechins were showed 
for inhibition of enzymes metabolising noradrenaline, this mechanism have been 
effective in lipid metabolism [72]. A study conducted in the United States on men 
and women for consumption of black, oolong and green tea was showed inverse 
association for body mass index and metabolic syndrome markers [73].

5.5 Other health beneficial effects

Significant in vitro and animal model research support the beneficial effects 
of polyphenols in a variety of gastrointestinal diseases [74]. Recent human studies 
suggest that green tea may help to promote oral health as well as other physiological 
functions like anti-hypertensive effect, body weight control, anti-inflammatory, 
anti-antibacterial, and antiviral activity, solar ultraviolet protection, bone mineral 
density increase, anti-fibrotic properties, and neuroprotective power [20, 75]. Tea 
catechins have been studied for beneficial activity on bone, wherein the cell lines 
and animal model studies revealed that they are effective for osteoporosis [76]. 
Green tea catechins have been investigated as dietary polyphenols for their neuro-
degenerative diseases due to their anti-amyloidogenic properties [77]. Also EGCG 
has been studied for neuroprotective properties by evaluation of its brain accessibil-
ity [78]. Tea catechins also have been shown effective against hyperglycemia and 
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its related type 2 diabetes mellitus complications [79]. Green tea consumption has 
increased bone formation and improved bone strength; however, it decreased the 
process for deterioration of bone microstructure which was studied in postmeno-
pausal women [80].

Manach et al. [81] estimated the daily intake of catechin and proanthocyanidin 
dimers and trimers to be 18–50 mg/d. In Caco-2 cells, efflux transport was great-
est in the following order: EC > EGC > ECG = EGCG [82]. Pgp, MRP1 and MRP2 
efflux transporters have also been found to play roles in the absorption and excre-
tion of green tea catechins [83]. Recent research has shown that green tea catechins 
undergo methylation, glucuronidation, and sulfation in in vitro, animal, and 
human systems [81, 83, 84].

6. Effect of tea phenolic on iron absorption

Iron is stored in the body as ferritin and hemosiderin, which are found 
throughout the body, with a largest amount typically found in the liver, spleen, 
and bone marrow. Tea flavonoids are responsible for tea’s inhibitory action on 
non-heme iron absorption [85]. Tea flavonoids are polyphenols with two aromatic 
rings and two or more hydroxyl groups as a functional group [86]. The develop-
ment of a complex compound of tea flavonoids with iron is the process through 
which tea inhibits iron absorption. Iron is selectively bound by the galloyl group 
primarily present in these phenolic compounds [87]. Merhav et al. [88] revealed 
the iron status of Israeli infants in their investigation. They discovered an overall 
frequency of anaemia of 48.4% and a tenfold greater incidence of microcytic 
anaemia in tea-drinking neonates compared to the non-tea-drinking control 
group. Razagui et al. [89] investigated the iron status of 15 mentally challenged 
menstruation women, a population with limited food intake. They examined the 
link between tea drinking and iron status. It was discovered that participants with 
depleted iron levels consumed much more tea during meals (563 ml/meal/d) than 
ladies with adequate iron reserves (184 ml/meal/d). According to Zijp et al. [90], 
simultaneous consumption of tea reduces iron absorption from a test meal by 
60 to 70 percent.

7. Application of tea phenolics in textile and allied sectors

Polyphenols can be grafted onto fibres and fabrics using both enzyme-mediated 
and non-enzyme-mediated techniques, and their bioactivities vary depending 
on the type of phenolic compound used. In the development of environmentally 
friendly coloration and functionalization of textiles, polyphenol grafting onto 
textile fibres is a promising alternative to conventional synthetic dyestuffs [91]. 
Cheng et al. [92] reported in the literature on the use of tea as a natural dye and 
flame retardant finish on silk. They discovered that the oxidative polymerisation of 
polyphenols during alkaline extraction resulted in the formation of macromolecular 
polyphenols, which could give silk flame retardancy. Postmordanting with metal 
salts clearly improved the poor fastness characteristics. Because sufficient tea stem 
extract was used, dyed silk demonstrated good flame retardant, antibacterial, and 
antioxidant properties. According to Bonet-Aracil et al. [93], tea extracts behave 
differently depending on the type of tea used (green, red, or black). Green tea has 
the highest total antioxidant content when it comes to antioxidant effect. While 
dyeing, red tea had the highest colour strength value, whereas green tea had the 
lowest UPF value and red and black had higher values.
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8. Conclusion

Tea, which is consumed all over the world, is thought to be not only a popular 
beverage but also can be an antioxidative agent that is readily available in everyday 
life. Polyphenols such as theaflavins and thearubigins, as well as catechins, which 
are major constituents of tea, are thought to be primarily responsible for several 
beneficial effects. Tea’s antioxidant properties include its ability to inhibit free radi-
cal generation, scavenge free radicals, and chelate transition metal ions. It is clear 
that, despite extensive research, the composition of tea is still unknown. Only 20% 
of the approximately 2.5 million metric tonnes of dried tea produced is green tea, 
and less than 2% is oolong tea. Green tea is primarily consumed in China, Japan, 
and a few North African and Middle Eastern countries. Fresh tea leaf is unusually 
high in catechins, a flavanol group of polyphenols that can account for up to 30% 
of the dry leaf weight. Other polyphenols include flavonols and their glycosides, as 
well as depsides like chlorogenic acid, coumarylquinic acid, and theogallin, which is 
unique to tea (3-galloylquinic acid). Caffeine is present in an average concentration 
of 3%, with very small amounts of the other common methylxanthines, theobro-
mine and theophylline also present. Teas used in pharmacological studies should be 
classified according to their type, source, and method of production. It would be 
preferable to include analytical information such as caffeine and catechin content. 
Methods of preparation should be specified when using tea extracts or fractions. 
Tea polyphenols can also reduce the risk of certain types of cancer by inducing 
phase I and phase II metabolic enzymes that increase the formation and excretion 
of carcinogen-detoxified metabolites. The research interest in tea components may 
provide a method to reduce the incidence and mortality from a variety of diseases. 
In general, tea is a more affordable natural beverage than modern beverages such as 
soft drinks.

© 2021 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms 
of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/
by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, 
provided the original work is properly cited. 
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Bioactive Phenolic Compounds 
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for Pharmaceutical and Medical 
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Abstract

Ayurveda is an age old system of medicine which utilizes thousands of medicinal 
plants, rich in secondary metabolites for their therapeutic benefits and phenolic 
compounds are important one. Plant phenolic compounds are one of the major 
group of phytomolecules having tremendous therapeutic and nutraceutical poten-
tial. Indian medicinal plants like Emblica, Terminalia spp., Withania, Tinospora etc. 
are some of the potential source of bioactive phenolics and had been used from 
ages in various Ayurvedic formulations and were scientifically validated too. In 
this contribution, a brief account of some common Indian medicinal plants rich in 
bioactive phenolics are summarized along with their therapeutic action on human 
health and disease. The vast array of phenolics in these plants makes them a suitable 
candidate for modern medicine, nutraceutical supplements, immuno-modulatory 
formulations etc. With the advent of modern separation tools and techniques, it is 
now possible to identify, isolate and purify desired phytoconstituents from plant 
extracts. This further opens the avenues of utilizing medicinal plants or plant 
constituents/metabolites as super food for strengthening the body and maintaining 
the healthy work-life balance. The need of the hour is to identify therapeutically 
potential phenolics rich plants and development of herbal formulations for human 
welfare.

Keywords: ayurveda, Indian System of Medicine, herbal drug market, bioactive 
phenolic compounds, herbal formulations, plant metabolites

1. Introduction

Secondary metabolites are the chemical compounds synthesized in plants having 
minor role in life processes and do not have direct role in normal metabolism and 
development of the plant but often have ecological roles e. g., attractants of pollina-
tors and chemical defenses against microbes, insects and higher predators [1]. Several 
medicinal plants by virtue of their secondary metabolites acquire a number of 
biological and therapeutic activities. These phytochemicals influence the metabolic 
activities of human and animals and have been used as drugs since centuries. The 
secondary metabolites are classified in three chemically distinct groups- terpenes, 
phenolic compounds, and nitrogen containing compounds.
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Phenolic compounds are a vast group of plant secondary metabolites, present 
in almost every plant in varying quantities. These are chemically heterogeneous 
and the derivatives include some very important compounds such as flavonoids, 
tannins, lignins, anthocyanins etc. [2]. They show huge diversity in the structure 
ranging from simple structures, e.g. phenolic acids, to polyphenol compounds 
such as flavonoids, which consist of several functional groups (Figure 1). Phenolic 
compounds are very crucial for the diverse therapeutic actions in medicinal plants, 
color and flavor of fruits etc. During food processing and storage, plant phenolics 
are converted to a variety of derived compounds. The flavonoids are the largest 
group of phenolic compounds and play major role in defense and pigmentation. 
These are reported to be synthesized in the case of occurrence of infection. The 
activities of different groups of flavonoids are different as per their structural class. 
These are more commonly known for their antioxidant potential by scavenging of 
free radicals mediated by the functional hydroxyl groups. Flavonoids are supposed 
to protect from infections, and also prevent from cardiovascular, cancer and age 
related problems [3]. This group of molecules are also responsible for the color, taste 
and fragrance to the flowers and fruits and in this way attract pollinators also.

Figure 1. 
Some common phenolic acids.
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It is a well-established fact that the secondary metabolites in plants are meant 
to enable the plants to sustain their lives in various kinds of environmental condi-
tions. Phenolic and flavonoid compounds are reported to exhibit strong antioxidant 
potential by different mechanisms. The hydroxyl group present in the phenolic 
compounds are excellent hydrogen donors. The reactive oxygen and nitrogen 
species react rapidly with hydrogen donating moieties which lead to stoppage of 
generation of new free radicals [4]. Phenolic compounds have also been found to 
chelate the metal ions involved in the formation of free radicals and hence produce 
antioxidant effect. Apart from antioxidant potential, dietary supplement of pheno-
lic compounds have also been found to act as anticancer agents [5], provide protec-
tion from cardiovascular and several autoimmune diseases [6].

2. Traditional medicine and Indian Systems of Medicine (ISM)

The term “traditional medicine” (TM) refers to the ways of protecting and 
restoring health that existed before the arrival of modern medicine [7]. It incorpo-
rates plant, animal and mineral-based medicines, spiritual therapies and manual 
techniques designed to treat illness or maintain wellbeing [8, 9]. Many rural and 
ethnic communities in India use their indigenous knowledge for the treatment 
of various kinds of ailments [10]. They form the unwritten repository of health 
practices that have been verbally passed on to the next generations for at least one 
century and continue even today [11]. The World Health Organization (WHO) has 
also recognized the important role of traditional medicine in developing countries. 
WHO accepts that traditional medicine will continue to play an important part in 
providing services to very large number of people, particularly in rural areas [12].

India is a repository of vast traditional knowledge and a deep rooted system 
of indigenous medicine. According to a report from Government of India, about 
75% of Indian population including majority of tribal and ethnic communities are 
mostly dependent on the traditional knowledge and practices for primary health 
care needs [13]. The system of medicines which are considered to be Indian in 
origin or the systems of medicine, which have come to India from outside and got 
assimilated in to Indian culture are known as Indian Systems of Medicine [14]. The 
age old Indian traditional medicine system “Ayurveda” is very extensive in terms 
of the plants used, owing to the great phytodiversity of the country. In addition, it 
is unique in having a well-defined conceptual framework which identifies it from 
many other traditional medicine systems [15]. In India, there are five recognized 
systems of medicine namely Ayurveda, Yoga and naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and 
Homeopathy (AYUSH).

The source of knowledge inculcated in Ayurveda finds its roots in one of the four 
ancient Indian texts (Veda), Atharvaveda which includes 114 hymns for preven-
tion, treatment and cure of various diseases [14]. Two major written records of 
Ayurveda are Charak Samhita (for medicine) and Shushrut Samhita (for surgery). 
The fundamental principle of Ayurveda is to consider the physical and psychologi-
cal status of body for maintaining healthy condition. It suggests ways to for proper 
life style and living in harmony with the nature. In Southern part of India, Siddha 
system of medicine is practiced. It has a close connection with the Tamil civiliza-
tion and hence especially popular in Tamil Nadu. The experts of this medicine 
system are called Siddhars that means they have achieved excellence in this system 
of medicine. The siddha system of medicine uses drugs of metal and mineral origin 
to a large extent and with time it has included drugs of different other systems. The 
Siddha system resembles with Ayurveda as far as treatment procedures are con-
cerned. The Unani system of medicine originated in Greece, established by Greek 
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philosopher Hippocrates. This system of medicine was introduced in India by the 
Arabs. Homeopathy was brought to India in the 18th Century, however, it has been 
very well received by Indians and made a part of Indian System of Medicine.

3. Medicinal plants: india’s potential

India is one of the most diverse countries in the world having a rich repository 
of high value, endemic and rare medicinal plants [16]. In terms of plant diversity, 
India ranks tenth in the world and fourth in Asia [17]. The reason behind this 
vast diversity is the presence of different climatic conditions such as alpine in 
Himalayas to arid zones in Rajasthan. There are tropical forests in the Western 
Ghats while plateaus, mountains and valleys in North-Eastern states. Apart from 
varying topography, soil, rainfall, temperature, humidity conditions also differ 
from place to place which give rise to huge phytodiversity. The microclimatic 
variations further lead to differences in the phenology, metabolism, physiology, 
chemical profile and even morphology of plants in addition to growth pattern 
across the geography [18].

According to an estimate, more than 45,000 plant species are commonly found 
in India out of which flowering plants constitute around 15,000-18,000; mem-
bers of bryophytes are around 1800; algal species are 2500; 1600 lichens; 23,000 
fungal species exist in India [19, 20]. The surveys conducted by several workers 
have revealed that approximately 20,000 plant species are having one or the other 
medicinal properties [13, 21]. From Indian Himalayan Region (IHR) itself, 357 
species of medicinal plants belonging to 237 genera and 98 families were recorded. 
Asteraceae, Lamiaceae, Rosaceae, and Ranunculaceae were the dominant families in 
the IHR region [22].

4. Market potential of herbal drugs

The use of herbal medicines has risen dramatically all over the world. Global 
sales of herbal products were anticipated to be US $ 60 billion in 2000 as per 
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity. The sale of herbal medicines 
is predicted to increase at an average annual growth rate of 6.4% [23]. In 2008, the 
global market for herbal remedies was about US $83 billion with a steady growth 
rate ranging between 3% and 12% per annum [24]. The market of herbal drugs has 
seen a good tendency of growth at a fast rate worldwide. There are several factors 
responsible for this growth like increased general awareness in people to protect 
from the side effects of synthetic medicine, more inclination of masses towards 
Ayurveda and herbal treatment; improvement in quality, proof of efficacy and 
safety of herbal medicines and high cost of synthetic medicines [25].

In India the medicinal plant market is mostly unorganized at present. Most of 
the herbal drug manufacturers procure the raw material from wild by overexploi-
tation of available natural resources. Due to unavailability of sufficient quantity 
of raw material, adulteration of inferior quality raw material or similar looking 
plant species to the genuine drug is common practice in many of the herbal drug 
industries [26]. The value of medicinal plants related trade in India is US $ 5.5 
billion, although its share in the global export market of herbal drugs is less than 0.5 
per cent. The export potential of China in medicinal plants is nearly INR 18,000–
22,000 Crores. India exports crude drugs mainly to developed countries like USA, 
Germany, France, Switzerland, UK and Japan. The principal Indian herbal drugs 
exported to foreign countries include Aconite, Aloe, Belladonna, Acorus, Cinchona, 
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Cassia tora, Dioscorea, Digitalis, Ephedra, Plantago and Senna etc. About 165 herbal 
drugs and there extract are exported from India [27].

5. Some examples of medicinal plants rich in phenolics

There are numerous Indian medicinal plants which are rich in bioactive second-
ary metabolites along with phenolic compounds. A glimpse of some of them are 
compiled in Table 1. A few plants rich in particular groups of phenolic acid are 
discussed below:

5.1 Emblica officinalis Gaertn. syn. Phyllanthus emblica

Emblica officinalis (fam.–Euphorbiaceae), commonly known as Indian goose-
berry or Amla, is a very famous Ayurvedic medicinal plant highly rich in Vitamin 
C. It supports healthy metabolism, digestion, nourishes the heart and respiratory 
system, promotes healthy skin, eyes and hair, and builds immunity. It is a key 
ingredient of many well-known Ayurvedic formulations such as Chyawanprah 
and Triphala [54]. The fruits and leaves of Amla are highly rich in ascorbic acid, 
phenolic compounds, flavonoids, tannins etc. (Figure 2). Even the roots contain 
ellagic acid and lupeol [55]. The major phenolic compounds include gallic acid, 
quercetin, apigenin, ellagic acid, chebulinic acid etc. The phenolic content among 
the three ingredients of Triphala is highest in E. officinalis [56]. The fruit pulp is 
also rich in tannin content which gives it astringent properties [57]. The bioac-
tive phenolic compounds impart several therapeutic effects to this plant such as 
anti-bacterial activity, anti-fungal activity, antioxidant and free radical scavenging 
activity, insecticidal activity, immunomodulatory activity, anti-inflammatory 
activity, anti-diabetic and hypoglycemic activity [58].

5.2 Terminalia chebula Retz

Terminalia chebula (fam.- Combretaceae), popularly known as Harad, is a 
widely used traditional medicine in Ayurvedic practice and the fruits are one of 
the ingredients of herbal formulation Triphala. It is a very well-known rejuvenat-
ing herb. In classical texts, it is reported as natural detoxifier, promotes bowel 
movement, improves digestion, anti-aging, and good for eyes. It has been sug-
gested to take 1–3 grams of Harad fruit powder with a cup of hot water in case of 
irritable bowel disease associated with low digestion strength. The dried ripe fruit 
is used as a remedy for heart disorders, urinary disorders and asthma. Major phe-
nolic compound present in T. chebula are chebulic acid, chebulagic acid, shikimic 
acid, ferulic acid, vanillic acid, p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid, gallic acid, ellagic 
acid, tannic acid (Figure 3) [59, 60]. Major flavonoids in T. chebula are rutin, 
quercetin, isoquercetin, luteolin, 3′-methoxyquercetin, pelargonidin [61–63]. It is 
also known for antioxidant, hepatoprotective, neuroprotective, cytotoxic, antidia-
betic, anti-inflammatory activities among others [64]. The flavonoid content and 
antioxidant properties in T. chebula is greater than the rest of the two ingredients 
of Triphala and the order is T. chebula > E. officinalis > T. belerica [56].

5.3 Terminalia bellirica Roxb

Terminalia bellirica (fam.- Combretaceae), commonly known as Beheda, is 
another very crucial ingredient of Triphala. Its medicinal properties are well 
recognized across various traditional medicine systems and has been described in 
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Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha, as well as in traditional Chinese medicine. The fruits are 
useful in the treatment of asthma, bronchitis, hepatitis, diarrhea etc. [65]. Several 
phytomolecules from the phenolic class such as lignans, ellagic acid, gallic acid, 

Sl. No. Plant name Plant part Major phenolic compounds reported Ref.

1. Acorus calamus Linn. Rhizome α-asarone and β-asarone [28]

2. Achyranthes aspera L. Whole plant Quinic acid, Shikimic acid, Gallic acid, 
Chlorogenic acid, Acetylsalicylic acid, 
quercetin, kaempferol

[29]

3. Aloe vera (L.) Burm.f. 
(syn. Aloe barbadensis 
Mill.)

Fleshy leaves Sinapic acid, Quercetin, Kaempferol, 
Apigenin, Gallic acid, Protocatechuic acid, 
Catechin, Vanillic acid, Epicatechin, Syringic 
acid, Chlorogenic acid, Gentisic acid, Caffeic 
acid, Coumaric acid, Ferulic acid, Rutin, 
Miricetin

[30]

4. Andrographis 
paniculata (Burm.f.) 
Wallich ex Nees

Whole plant Apigenin, Onisilin, Andrographidine C, 
Luteolin

[31]

5. Bacopa Monnieri (L.) 
Pennel

Whole plant Chlorogenic acid, neochlorogenic acid, 
caffeic acid, Apigenin, Quercetin, Ursolic 
acid, Luteolin

[32, 33]

6. Berberis aristata DC. Root Anthocyanin, Rutin, Chlorogenic acid [34, 35]

7. Biophytum sensitivum 
DC.

Caffeic acid, Ferulic acid, Gallic acid, 
Chlorogenic acid, Rutin

[36]

8. Centella asiatica (L.) 
Urban

Whole plant Rutin, Quercetin, kaempferol, Chlorogenic 
acid

[37]

9. Costus speciosus J. 
Koenig (Sm.)

Rhizome Ferulic acid, Coumarin, Phloroglucinol, 
Orcinol, Catechin, Quercetin, Rutin, 
Luteolin, Kaemferol

[38, 39]

10. Cuculigo orchiodes 
Gaert.

Rhizome 2,6-dimethoxy benzoic acid, curculigoside A, 
curculigoside B, curculigine A, curculigine D

[40]

11. Curcuma longa Linn. Rhizome Curcumin, Demethoxycurcumin, 
Bisdemethoxycurcumin, Caffeic acid, Ferulic 
acid, o-Coumaric acid, p-Coumaric acid

[41, 42]

12. Datura metel L. Fruits Gallic acid, Vanilic acid, Quercetin and 
Ferulic acid

[43, 44]

13. Diplocyclos palmatus 
(L.) Jeffry

Fruits Chlorogenic acid, gallic acid, caeffic acid and 
protocateuchic acid.

[45]

14. Elephantopus scaber Aerial part Gallic acid, Proto catechuic acid
Chlorogenic acid, Ferulic acid

[46]

15. Emblica officinalis 
Gaertn.

Fruit Ascorbic acid, Tannic acid, Gallic acid, 
Geraniin, Quercetin, Isocorilagin,  
Kaemferol

[47–49]

16. Gymnema sylvestre 
R. Br.

Leaves Epigallocatechin, Conduritol, Phloretin, 
Quercetin, Dihydroquercetin, Gingerol, 
Hesperetin, Myricetin, Orcinol, Phloretin, 
Rutin

[50]

17. Hedychium spicatum 
Buch- Ham. Ex. 
Smith

Root Chrysin, Teptochrysin, Ethyl cinnamate, 
Ethyl-trans-p-methoxy cinnamate, 
p-Methoxy cinnamic acid

[51–53]

Table 1. 
Some Indian medicinal plants rich in phenolic acids.
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chebulic acid, bellaric acid etc. has been found in the fruits of this plant [66, 67]. 
Ellagitannins such as corilagin, chebulagic acid, galloylpunicalagin, and digalloyl-
hexahydroxydiphenoyl-hexoside were found to be the major components in  
T. bellirica [66].

5.4 Tinospora cordifolia (Thunb.) Miers

Tinospora cordifolia (fam.- Menispermaceae), commonly known as Amrita, is 
an age old Ayurvedic remedy for various purposes such as jaundice, diabetes, fever, 
skin diseases etc. It has been well known for scientifically proven roles as hepatopro-
tective, antipyretic, anti-oxidant, antimicrobial, anti-diabetic, immunomodulatory, 
anti-cancer etc. [68]. T. cordifolia is rich in many groups of phytomolecules such 
as alkaloids (berberine, tinosporin, palmetin, jatrorrhizine), terpenes, steroids, 
glycosides, saponins along with phenol and flavonoids. Major phenolic compounds 
reported are ellagic acid and kampferol [69].

5.5 Tribulus terrestris R. Br

Tribulus terrestris (fam.- Zygophyllaceae), also known as Gokshura is a well-
known aphrodisiac in Ayurvedic and traditional Chinese medicine. It is highly 
rich in flavonoids and different flavonoids has been reported from different parts 
of the plant such as kaempferol, astragalin, quercetin and rutin from fruits and 
leaves [70, 71]. In a recent LC–MS study, identification of few phonic and flavonoid 
compounds has been done such as protocaatechuic acid, scopoletin, caffeic acid, 
quercetin, ferulic acid, rutin, luteolin, kaempferol, rutinoside etc. [72].

Figure 2. 
Some phenolic acids found in Emblica officinalis.
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5.6 Withania somnifera Dunal

Withania somnifera (fam.- Solanaceae), also known as Ashwgandha, is consid-
ered as a herbal tonic and health food in Ayurvedic texts and is considered as ‘Indian 
Ginseng’. It is rich in many alkaloids such as withanolides and withaferin. Apart 
from alkaloids, W. somnifera is also rich in several phenolic acids and flavonoids, a 
few of which are catechin, gallic acid, syringic acid, vanillic acid, p-coumaric acid, 
benzoic acid, naringenin, and kaempferol [73].

6. Biological activities of plant phenolics and flavonoids

Plant phenolics and flavonoids possess a vast spectrum of biological activities 
ranging from general body maintenance to specific cure for many ailments such as 
cancer, diabetes etc. Many reports indicate that consumption of plant derived food 
material lowers the risk of many kind of diseases including cardiovascular diseases 
and cancer [74]. Their role as an anti-oxidant has been well established. There are 
different mechanisms for the anti-oxidant potential, however, radical scavenging 
via hydrogen atom donation is believed as the main mechanism [75]. The phenolic 
acids are also recognized as antidiabetic agents as they are able to influence the 
role of glucose and insulin receptors [76]. Few phenolic acids readily inhibit the 
activities of α-glucosidase and α-amylase which are responsible to convert dietary 
carbohydrates into glucose [77–79]. There are several reports showing role of phe-
nolics in treatment of cancer through different mechanisms. Hydroxybenzoic and 
hydroxycinnamic acids are phenolic acids known for prevention and treatment of 

Figure 3. 
Some phenolic acids found in Terminalia chebula.
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cancer [80]. In conclusion, it can be said that these molecules are extremely useful 
in various beneficial roles for human health.

7. Conclusion

The Indian traditional system of medicine “Ayurveda” has rich heritage in 
mitigating the disease and discomfort of individual with the use of medicinal plants 
and/plant products. With the advancement in knowledge about plant sciences 
and sophisticated analytical techniques, the therapeutic potential of medicinal 
plants can be easily related to their bioactive metabolites. Among the various class 
of phytomolecules, phenolic compounds are the most abundant, naturally avail-
able secondary metabolites having therapeutic potential. Some potential Indian 
medicinal plants like Withania somnifera, Tinospora cordifolia, etc. have multifarious 
medicinal benefits, are being used from ages and their efficacy is well proven in 
recent times too. There are reports that suggest a higher intake of vegetables and 
fruits rich in phenol and flavonoids can lower the risk of diabetes and cardiovas-
cular diseases. In a recent study, the importance of phenolic compounds and their 
significance in management of type 2 diabetes as well as in human nutrition has 
been done and found that the role of phenolic compounds are vital for anti-aging, 
anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidant properties [81].

Up to 19th century, the concept of using medicinal plants in diet is restricted 
and considered for patients only. However, in recent times the emergence of 
nutraceutical benefits of plant based products has brought the medicinal plants into 
our plates. Further, the need of functional foods, dietary supplements, and super 
foods like Kale, Spirulina, Chia seeds, omega-3 rich foods, Moringa leaf powder, has 
diverted the focus of society in using newer and alternate source of nutrition which 
can supplement the basic traditional food. Therefore, looking to the relevance, 
indeed there is need of incorporating medicinal plants rich in phenolics compounds 
into our daily diet for promoting health and wellbeing.

8. Future perspective

With a growing awareness about the benefits of herbal products across the 
globe, now a days there is huge demand of food supplements, nutraceuticals, health 
promoting herbal medicines etc. than ever before. Most of these supplements are 
rich in phenolic compounds that attribute anti-oxidant potential, health promoting 
effect, immunomodulatory potential, and maintain general health. More recently, 
the race of boosting one’s immunity enlightens the world about using Ayurvedic 
medicinal plants as dietary supplements, in cohesion with guidelines of regulatory 
bodies. Keeping this scenario in mind, there is an opportunity for the scientific 
community to explore the potential of phenolics from medicinal plants with the 
advent of improved techniques of extraction and purification of phenolics. In a 
recent study, analysis of phenolic compounds in different parts of Amaranthus 
cruentus was done and found that the type and quantity of phenolic compounds 
varies across plant parts and also the harvesting time. The quantity of phenolic 
compounds was found higher in the tender and mature leaves and rutin was found 
as the most abundant compound in the vegetative part [82]. This kind of study can 
help us get the better quality and quantity of secondary metabolites from the plants 
which will be detrimental for developing an efficacious herbal product. The process 
further needs to be scaled up for their optimum industrial scale prospection for 
human welfare.
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